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EDITORIAL NOTE.

Owing to unavoidable circumstances the original index issued with Volume XI

of the Annals could neither be prepared nor revised in proof by the author of

Volume XI or by the permanent editor of the Annals. As the index so issued

contains many errors, and as in any case owing to the changes now made by the

soauthor in the supplement, even if accurate when issued it would no longer be

the editor has compiled a single index to the species mentioned or described and

plates contained in both Volume XI and its appendix. It is recommended that the

index issued with Volume XI be replaced by the one now issued. Two copies of

the revised and enlarged index are issued with the appendix to allow of a copy for

Volume XI and for its appendix separately if desired.

t



SUPPLEMENT TO THE SPECIES OF CALAMUS.

PREFACE.

I HAD lUSt pleted the

f th

ph of the genus Ca la

A
published in Vol. XI

derived mainly from the bo

when a large amount of new material was put into my hand
pi

uthority of the American Government under the dh
dertaken in the Philippines by

of Mr. Elmer .0. Merrill

and also by the private exertions of Mr. A. 1>. E. Elmer and Mr. A. Loher.

Another important source of new species has been the collections of the Buite
zorg Herbari

establishment

hich were forwarded to me at Flore

these tained ble

by the Director of that

specimens collected many years ago by the

late Mr. Teijsmann, during his numerous voyages in various parts of the Mai
Archipel d those d by Dr. Hallier, the botanist of the recent Dutch

XJ in the interior of B

I have also to thank the Directors of the botanical establishments of Kew Paris

in theBerlin, Breslau and Singapore, for the loan of the novelties contained

Herbaria under their charge.

As a result of these new acquisitions the total number of species of Calamus

which at the time of the publication of my monograph amounted to 201, is now
raised to 256. '

Aft

followin

a ful general revision of the entire genus, I have to make only the

in the nom eady adopted in my monograph

Calamus Delessertianus Becc,

be identical with C. tenuis Roxb

is to be nated a species, as it turns out to

Calamus Kumeanus Becc, was founded upon some detached fruits, which after

ful parison have ved be those of a Phafetta, prob of P
. (Vide "Webbia" iii, p. 244.)

C. JIarmandi Becc.

Ht

irmandi Becc. I now hold to be the type of a distinct genus (Zalaccella

B^cc. in "Webbia iii, p. 244.)

C, sMartianus Becc. is a synonym of C, penicillatus Roxb., which name takes

the precedence.

C. bubuensis Becc. is the male-plant of C. brevispadiz Ridley, which name also

takes the precedence.

The new additional species alter considerably the geographical

given at p. 45 of this nme of the Annals

the hilippines, Borneo, the Malayan Pe

ical data already

ally in regard to the floras of

and accordingly 1and Indo-China

think it useful to give a new enumeration of the species inhabiting the above

mentioned regions.
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Siam, Cochin-China, China.

Calamus aeanthophyllus ; C Balansaeanus ; C. Bonianus ; C. Bousigonii ; C. cam-

bojensis; C. dioicus ; C. dongnaiensis ; C. Faberii; C. formosanus; C. Godefroyi

;

C. Henryanus

;

n. Kerrianus ; C. oxycarpus; C. palustris; C platyacanthus ; C.

rudentum ; C. salicifolius ; C. Scutellaria ; C. siamensis ; C. tenuis ; C. tetradactylus;

C. thysanolepis ; C. tonkinensis ; C. viminalis. p. 24.

PhILLIPINES.

Calamus alconensis ; C. Arugd C bicol C Blancoi C Cuming

DiepenhorstiiC.

montalbanici

negrosensis
;

C. Jennings

var. exulans: C dimorphacanthus C dimorphacanth var

C dimorphacanth var. balensis C. discolor C. d or var

C

c.

e.

c.

c.

a

Elmerianus

C. manille

C filispadix

;

C. megaphj

c Foxworthv C grandifol

C. melanorhynchus ; C. Merrillii

C. Merrillii var* Merrittianus ; C. Mey 0. microcarpus C microsphae

C. mindoren G. niitis; C. mollis; C. mollis major; C. mollis var. palawanicus

Moseleyanus; C. ornatus var. philippinen C mu ramul

yesi C. Samian

;

V. iphonospath

siph

pi

phonospathus

var.

var.

farinos C phonospath var.

oligolepis

var. bata C
minor

;

spinifol c

phonospathus var. sublevis

golepis major

polj'lepis

Vidalianue

phonospath

trispermus

var.

G.

C. viridissimus. Sp. 34.

Borneo.

C.

C.

Calamus acuminatus ; C. aquatilis ; C. bacularis : C. Blumei ; C. brachystachys

;

calorhynchus ; C. caesius C. corrugatus; C. divaricatus;

ferrugineus ; C. filiformis; C. flabellatus

;

C.

C. Gribbsianus

;

C.

C.

erioacanthus

;

gonospermus

;

C. Hewittianus; C. hispidulus; C. hyperti ichosus ; C. impar; C. Jaherianus; C. javensis;

C. javensis var. tetrastichus ; C. javensis var. tetrastichus mollispinus; C. javensis var.

sublsevis; C. javensis var. acicularis; C. marginatus; C. mattanensis; C. mattanensis

var. Sabut ; C. mucronatus; C. muricatus; C. myriacanthus ; C. nematospadix

;

C. optimus; C. ornatus var. niitis; C. paspalanthus ; C. pilosellus; C.

C. pogonacanthus ; C. pseudo-Ulur; C. retrophyllus ; C. rhomboideus; C. rhytidomus

;

poensis

;

C. ruvidus; C. sabensis ; C. sarawakensis ; C. scabrifolius

;

C.

C. Scipionum; C.

schistoacanthus

;

Semoi ; C. spbaeruliferus ; C. spinulinervis ; C. subinermis •

C. Tapa; C. trachycoleus ; C. zonatus.—Sp. 50.

Malayan Peninsula.

Calamus aquatilis ; C. axillaris

;

C. brevispadix ; C. caesius

;

C. castaneus

C. conirostris : C. Curtisii ; C. densiflorus ; C. Diepenhorstii ; C. Diepenhorstii var

singaporensis ; C. distichus ; C. dumetorum ; C. exilis ; C. filipendulus ; C. giganteus

C. Griffithianus; C. insignis; C. javensis; C. javensis var. peninsularis ; C. javensis var

peninsularis purpuraceus; C. javensis var. peninsularis pinangianus; C. javensis var

tenuissimus; C. javensis var. polyphyllus; C. javensis var. intermedius ; C. Ianatus

C. laxiflorus; C. iaxissimus; C. Lobbianus ; C. longispathus ; C. luridus; C. multirameus

C.

C.

ueglectus ; C. ornatus var. horridus ; C. Oxleyanus ; C. pallidulus ; C. palustris

paspalanthus var. peninsularis; C. penicillatus; C. perakensis; C. pulaiensis

C. radulosus; C. ramosiseimus; C. Ridleyanus; C. rugosus; C. scabridulus; C. Scipionum

C. simplex; C. spathulatus; C. tomentosus; C. viminalis ; C. viridissimus.—Species 44.
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To the species of Celebes add :—Calamus pseudo-niollis ; C. Koordersianus

;

C. ornatus var. celebicus.

To the species of New-Guinea add:—Calamus pilosissimus; C. wari-warensia

;

C. Schlechterianus ; C. Moszkowskianus.

To the species of Sumatra add :—Calamus benkulensis; C. palembanicns; C. Ulur.

To the species of Tropical Africa add :—Calamus Laurentii

One Calamus (C. timorensis) has been found in Timor and one in the Key
Islands (C. keyensis)

Addenda to the excluded or unrecognisable species.

Calamus apicularis Miq. Prodr. Fl. Sum. 595. It is said by its author to be
allied to C. subangulatus, but I have seen unable to discover a
description of it.

„ Cabrue DeWilld. et Dar.—Eremospatha Hookeri Wend.

yy
Gracillimus Hort. Quid ?

„ Earmandi Becc. in Rec. Bot. Survr. Ind. ii, 216—Zalaccella Harmandi
Bece.

„ Kunzeanus Becc. in Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard. Calcutta, xi, 490~Pigafetta
filaris Becc.

„ laeviyatus Mart. Hist. Nat. Palm, iii, 399—Ceratolobus laevigatas

Becc.

,, lanatus Hort. Quid?

„ Ikoutdnus Hort. Quid?

Calamus niger (non Willd.) J. Braun and K. Schum. in Mitth. Deutsch
Schutzgeb. ii (1889) 147 ex. Wright in Fl. Trop. Afri. viii, (1902), 109, (excl. syn.

omn.) from the Cameroons in Upper Guinea. I have not seen the type specimen
of this Palm, but as the inflorescence is described as being produced near the
apex of the stem, as nodding, paniculately branched, and borne on a Ion

peduncle, and as the leaves are said to have a cirriferous rachis furnished with
uncinate spines, the species certainly cannot be a Calamus or a Vwmonorops, but
it possibly corresponds to Oncocalamus Manni Drude.

C. robustus Hort. Quid ?

„ subangulatus Miq. Prodr. Fl. Sum. 257, 595—Ceratolobus subangulatus

Becc.

„ turbinatus Ridley, Mat. Fl. Mai. Pen. ii, 212—Plectocomiopsis Wrayi
Becc.

In regard to the length of the stem attained by certain species of Calamus
Sir W. T. Thiselton-Dyer kindly points out to me that in the Museum No. II
at Kew there are two Calamus stems coiled round the gallery. One goes round four
times and is 369 ft. or 110 m. 70 cms. long; the other is 160 ft. or 48 m.
(Guide to Museum Kew, p. 36).

About the origin of these specimens I asked the present Director of the Kew
Gardens, Sir Dav^d Prain, who informs me that he believes that the shorter
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specimen (160 ft. long was originally in the Museum of the East India Company
^

the botanical contents of which came to Kew when the possessions of that Company
were taken over by the Government ; this specimen may be from India, but it is

just as likely to have come from the Malayan Peninsula, or from Sumatra or from

Java. The. longer one (369 ft.) clearly came direct to Kew from Mr. W. Ferguson

of Colombo, and there is no doubt that this specimen is a Ceylon one. What
particular species these specimens represent it is very difficult to say.

Prof. H. Baillon in the " Monographic des Palmiers" [" Histoire des Plantes

"

name liotanq, used by Linnaeus ingenericVol. XIII (1895) p. 326] revived the

the " Flora Zeylanica (1747) 209, in substitution for Calamus, but Rotang Baill.

includes both genera Calamus and Daemon* rops.

The following are the species of Calamus mentioned by Baillon under the

name of Rotang at pp. 299, 300.

Rotang Linnaei Baill.

m

>i

verus Baill.

latispinus Baill

• • •

• i •

Calamus Rotang Linn.

Calamus

supposed

verus Lour.

by me to

[This

be a

has been

species of

Dcemonovops (See Vol. XI, pp. 38-39). The
name is not inserted in the index.]

Hosenth. Syn. pi. diaphor, 151. C. latispinus

Hort.

;

species

an unrecognised and excluded

n

?>

*l

n

fj

M

J?

w

»

n

7?

*>

:>

5)

>>

»

)>

>>

19

if

9J

rudentum Bail.

Koyleanuq Baill.

petrseus Baill.

equestris Baill.

rhomboideus Baill.

viminalis Bailt.

Scipionum Baill.

heteroideus Haiti.

ornatus Baill.

spectabilis Baill.

Manan Baill

Blaneot Baill.

albus Baill.

graminosus Baill.

csesius Baill.

melanoma Baill.

pisicarpus Baill.

asperrimus Baill.

Cawa Baill.

barbatus Baill.

• • «

• • *

• • 9

• mm

• • •

• • i

* • •

• t

- • •

ciliaris Baill. \. c. p. 259

Fig,

203

205. 206, 207,

Calamus rudentum Lour.

Calamus tenuis Roxb.

Calamus petrceus Lour.

Calamus equestris Willd.

Calamus rhomboideus Bl.

Calamus viminalis Willd.

Calamus Seipio um Lour.

Calamus heteroideus BL
Calmius ornatus Bl.

Calamus spectabilis Bl.

Calamus Manan Miq.

Calamus Blancoi Kunth.

Calamus albus Pers.

Calamus graminosus Bl.

Calamus cacsius Bl.

Calamus melanoloma Bl.

Calamus pisicarpus Bl.

Calamus asperrimus Bl.

Calamus Cawa Bl.

Calamus barbatus Zipp.

doubtful species)

doubtful species)

• # % Calamus ciliaris Bl.
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The following are species of Daemonoro] s.

Rotansr micracanthus Baill.O

))

>)

crinitus Baill.

scandens Laill.

• • •

»

u

u

u

loDgipes Baill

periacanthus Baill.

palembanicus Baill.

adscendens Baill.

ij maximu8 Baill.

Daemonorops micraeanihm (Griff.) Becc.

Daemonorops crinitus Bl.

This is said to correspond to Daemonorops

p'.

• • m

• • •

scaiuiens Bl. and is quoted Kosenth Syn.
diaphor. 1093. I do not know a Daemonorops
of that name.

Daemonorops tongipes Ma-t.

Daemonorops periacanthus Miq.

Daemonorops palembanicus BL
• t • This is said to

Bl. (Ratan.

be Daemonorops ascendens

pella).

Daemonorops of that

corresponds to D. accedens Bl.

I do not know a

Probably itname*

Probably

elongaza Bl.

corresponds to Pleciocornia
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SUPPLEMENT TO THE SPECIES

OF

CALAMUS.

4. Calamus dongnaiensis Pierre. Add:—Becc. in Webbia di U. Martelli

241, and in Bull. Mus. Hist. Nat. (1911), 159.

m

4a. Calamus acanthophyllu i Becc. in Webbia di U. Martelli, iii

in Bull. Mus. Hist. Nat. (191 1\ 159.

? p. 229, and

DE3CRI ntly sfemless and
as a ring

bushy- prod shoots ab as thick

_ )r. Leaf-sheath

12-15 cm.

longitudinally, fugaciously

long,

non-flagelliferous, split and open on the ventral side

with a thick back and thinly coriaceous edges, finely striate

d
with very slend

gly rusty-furfurac more or 1ess :1

base

traight, hor acicular s

d are 5-10 mm.
P which arise from a bulbous

long. Ocre

later glabrous, dry and decid

liguliform, rather elongate, at first furf

Leaves erect, :

whol th pet part alone 15-30 cm.

1 4-5 mm. in diameter high

isrid

long, subpl

up, more or L

50-80 cm. long on the

in its lower par

med with small, scattered
straight, light-coloured spines, which are often deflexed, especially on the ba^k the
rachis has on th surface the salient

ckly, while on the lower is

acute d

ed

frequently more or 1ess

hooked pr leaflets

with solitary, scattered, more or less

numerous, 12-14 on each side,

conspicuously yet not distinctly grouped, e:

which are very approximate and radiate

quidistant, at times
pt a few at the upper

the two of th

being connate to about the ddle or somewhat less—, thickly papy
gid, dull, almost equally green on both surfaces, linear, very narrow,

d

terminal pair

ceous, very

th base
P

i; at

y

very minutely dotted, especially on the lower surface, with numerous
sm linear, ke scales

:

the m
mm. broad, acute or acuminate to a subpu tip

are 15-25 cm, long, 6-10

th upper are sh and
those

or sh

f the apex

tlv bidentat

7-10 cm. long,

d

all are more or less distinctly

less acuminate and frequently obtu

tulat

d

alone, but at times two, or also all three, be

d usually the

acicular, straight, light-coloured spines, 3-5 mm
every 5-10 mm

d

h similar spread

long;

some erect,

the

'pic
>

margins are ed

on the

spi more rarely the spines on the nerves
margins are scanty and small; transverse veinlets rather numerous

sharp.

the leaves,

Spadices, male and fern

Hagellifero

similar, very pie erect, about as

they terminate in an inconspicuous

long

d

as

laterally from near the apex of the leaf-sheaths, and fa

picu spring

decurrent along the entire length

the base connate and
of the leaf-sheaths on which the

l

spadices is marked by a broad smooth

consist of a

ridg The pad

origin of the

sm

less remote k

flattened, 3-5 mm. thick, ped

panicle, 10-20 cm. long, composed of only 4-8 alternate,

borne at the end of a long, rigid, straight, terete or

d .female)

more or

slightly

part, which is very strictly sheathed by several

Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard. Calcutta Vol. XI.
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tubular primary spathes; the lowest of these is more or less flattened d is longer

th the oth >rs, which are terete and only slightly

truncate at the mouth and shortly produced into a

enlarged

triangular

above, obliq

point they are

frequently almost smooth or at times armed \*ith small scattered hooked prickl

the

Spik

pathes between the kelets are usual 2-3 cm or at times 4-5 cm. long.

patent, inserted above the mouth of their respective spathes male d

female similar, rigid, subterete in their axial part, 2-6 cm., more v-9 cm.

long; pathels shortly infundibuliform, produced at one side into a triangular,

erect, acute point, usually y minutely brid

strongly striately veined Male spiketets usually carry

ose or else smooth

chally 8-10 flowers,

yet

•ely

more, on each side, or fewer in the uppermost spikelets, while the lowest have

occasionally one or two branches near their base; involucre inserted laterally at

the base of the spathel above its own, cupular, more or less acutely 2-toothed on

the side next to the axis and frequently with a distinct axillary callus.

flowers narrowly ovoid, acute, 4-5 mm. long; the calyx cyathiform, stron<

Male

ly striately-

d, parted down to the middle into 3 deltoid, acute teeth; the corolla twice

as long as the calyx. Female spikelets, as dy stated, very simi to th mal e

ones: ph

its own ; involucre

concave

mersed

i

in

laterally attached to the base of the spathel ab
involucrophorum and at a level withthe

1

pular, often not very regular; areola of the neuter flower conspicuous, callous

Female fl>

quite twice as long as the ea

depressed, ventricose in its lower

apparently very similar to the fertile

ovoid, about 3 mm. long; calyx deeply 3-lobed; corolla not

x. Fruiting perianth shortly pedicelliform

;

part

ones.

nd

Fru

pered towards th base

tn; the calyx

Neuter flowers

ovoid or slightly obovoid, slightly

th a flat base

and rather suddenly at the apex into a small acute

beak 8-9 mm. broad, 12-15 mm. long d

arranged in 15 tudinal series, very supe

the centre, straw coloured, very distinctly yet narrowlyalong

brown, the m
both ends, slightly flattened, 7 mm

beak and perianth
j

at times obsoletely,

scales

ooved

edged with dark
scarious, erose-toothed, the apex acute. Seed elliptical, rounded at

long, 5 broad, 4 mm. thick even-surfaced
with the chalazal fovea rou

albumen equable, embryo b

d and rather deep in the centre of the raphal sid

Habitat

collected by

Observe

Coehin-C

horel (Pa

Riviere d'Ubon

Herbarium) Also

Expedition du Me-kong
in

A. very anomalous sp

C. ereeius and 0. dongnaiemis. As far as I

Laos (Massie

which may ho

judge from

868)

in Paris Herbarium

)r be grouped \ th

can th

I have seen, it is a small climb

sheaths, nor at the end of the spad

plant; it has no fl

several specimens

at the leaf-

d has fei

pad are dinarily pi male d fe

leaves

y similar.
7

the

It varies in the spinescence of the leaflets which in sortie specimens are almost
smooth on the mid-costa, and have the margins sparingly and
spinulous, whereas more frequently these are spinous beyond all but

very remotely

species

a very few

Suppl. Plate 1.—Calamus acanthophyllus Becc. Male spadix with its leaf in the
middle of the plate ; detached male spadix

;

spinous also on the mid-costa. From

fruiting

Thorel's

spadix and its leaf, which is

specimens in Paris Herbarium.

%



C. Barterii.l beccaki. the species op calamus.—supplement 3

6. Calamus Thwaitesii tar. canaranus Becc.

C. Thwaitesii Becc.; Cook, Fl. Bomb, ii, 807.

To the localities add—South Kanara (Herb- Rep. Econ. Prod, of India).

Vera. name. u Jeddubetta." Common in the evergreen forests at the foot of the

Nilkuiid Ghat of N. Kanara (Talbot ex Cook I. c.)

10. Calamus castaneus Griff. Add:—Ridley, Mat. Fl. Mai. Penins. ii, 211 (partly).

Ridley unites to this 0. Griffithianus Mart., and gives several localities not

mentioned by me. He attributes to it the native name " Atap Chuchur," and says

that the leaves are used ior thatching. We are left uncertain, however, to which

of the two species the localities, the native name, and the uses belong.

13. Calamus deerratus Mann et Wendl.

In the Flora of Tropical Africa (viii. 109) Johnson's No. 242 from the Akim

district, which is the type of 0. akimensis Becc, and Cummins's No. 128 from the

Ashanti country (Cummins in Kew Bulletin, 1898, 80),—which I have not seen and

may possibly belong also to 0. akimensis—are referred to C. Deerratus,

C. deerratus seems a rather common plant especially in the littoral regions of

Old Calabar, Kamerun, and Spanish Guinea. I have seen good male specimens of it
w

gathered (29th January 1909) by 0. Ledermann at Tibati in Kamerun (No. 2428 in

Herb. Berol.), and others ( <J
and ? ) by Giinter Tessmann at Bebad in the region of

Campo near the frontier between Kamerun and Spanish Guinea (No. 1093 in Herb
#

Berol.). Of these last the sheathed stem is 3 cm. in diameter ; the leaf sheaths are

densely armed with laminate, almost black, horizontal spines, 10-15 mm. long, but

at times less. The ocrea is 9 cm. long, very densely armed on the outer side

with laminate, spines, similar to those of the vagina, but larger, and up to 2 cm.

in length, very approximate, and obliquely inserted. A female epadix bears

5 partial inflorescences, is 2*5 m. long, and ends in a long clawed flagellum. The

leaves are 1*2 m. long, inclusive of a petiolar part 20 cm. long. The leaflets

are numerous and almost equidistant.

Other specimens from Akoafim in Kamerun (Herb. Berol.) have sheathed stems

2-5 cm. in diameter; are strongly armed with spines, at times quite 25 mm. long;

the ocrea is 14 cm, and the petioles 15-20 cm. long; the leaflets are more

inequidistant than in the other specimens and at times are even 8 cm. apart »

otherwise as usual. On this account these last specimens are barely distinguishable

from the type of C. Lauren tit
t

which however seems to me to be only a form

of C. deerratus.

14. Calamus Barterii Becc.

The type specimen of this species is Barter's No. 110 from Onitsa, Lower

Nigeria ; but in the Flora of Tropical Africa (viii, 109) are added the following

from Sierra Leone:—Musaia in marshy ground, Scott- Elliot No. 5121; Kambea, Scott-

Elliot No. 4738, and Scott-Elliott No. 4460; the latter in the Berlin Herbarium

Ann. Roy. Box. Gard. Calcutta Vol. XI
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bears the local:

last species bel

ty of Falaba and is the type of C. falabcnsis Hecc. Probably to this

o Sco Nos. 4738 d 51

20. Calamus Schweinfurthii Becc.

Good specimens of this plant, with spadices bearing male flowers and fruits,

have been collected by Dr. Milbraed, in the district of Beni, in the region of

Ruwenzori, in January 1908 (No. 2193 in Herb. Berol.\ The sheathed stem of

the adult plant is 15-18 mm. in diameter. The leafsheaths are armed with scat-

tered, small, black, laminar spines which have a bulbous light-coloured base.

The leaves of the full grown plant are 85 cm. long on the whole, of which

12-15 cm. are taken by the petiolar part ; this is flat on the upper and convex

on the lower surface, where it is armed along the centre with elongate claws; the

margins are acute and armed with spines, horizontal or pointing in different ways

slightly inequidistant,

ser

Leaflets about 30 on each side,

in the lower part of the rachis, clo

the middle upwards ; those near the base are 25-30 cm.

those of the middle 20-25 cm.

2-5 cm. apart on each side

2 cm. apart) and almost equidistant from

10-12 mm. broad;long,

long, 15-18 broad, the upper ones gradually

and slightly shorter, otherwise as already described. Male spadices very similar to

those of C. deerratus. simply decompound, flagelliform, bearing very few in one

specimen) partial inflorescences that- carry several strongly arched spikelets on

each side, and terminate in a tail-like spikelet longer than the others. The
spikelets are usually 5-6 cm. long, and have 1

°0 flowers on each side ; spathels

brown
j

broadly and asymmetrically infundibuliform, produced at one side into

a triangular acute point ; involucre dimidiately cupular or of the shape of a

swallow's nest, obliquely truncate, acutely two-keeled and with the margin lunately

excavate on the axial side. The full grown unexpanded male flowers are ovoid-

oblong, very obsoletely trigonous, not or very slightly curved, 6-7 mm. long, 3 mm.
broad ; the calyx is parted down to the middle into 3 acute lobes ; the corolla

is not quite twice as long as the calyx

;

its segments are lanceolate-elliptical,

acute. Filaments of the stamens subulate ; anthers lanceolate apiculat<>, with the
cells deeply disjoint in their basal part. A partial inflorescence loaded with fruits

is 35 cm. long and has 12-13 spikelets on each side.

already described, 16-19 mm. ^long,

The fruits are exactly as

mm. long, 8*5-9 mm. broad.

12-15 mm. broad (quite matureI Seed 10

After a careful study of the good specimens of C. Schweinfurthii collected by
Dr. Milbraed I feel inclined to consider this palm as only a geographical form,

at most, as a sub-species of C. deerratus. The only appreciable diagnostic

is in the fruit, which in

or
j

character I have been able to discover between the two
C. Schweinfurthii has fewer, and consequently

less distinctly fringed-ciliate than in the other.

furthii, which were hitherto unknown, offer but

larger

Th
scales, with the margins

only slightly larger

slight

e male spadices of C. Schwein-

differences, the flowers being
and possibly less curved than those of Q. deerratus.

petiole of the leaves of O. Schweinfurthii varies in

of the plant, being short in those of the full grown and Ion

length according to the

fhe

age
Vi v..~ j—..., ~^..& ~~v,. u xU ~^c vi „.io xun grown ana longer m those of the
young plant as were those collected by Schweinfurth, and already described by
me.
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The great affinity, or the perhaps almost specifical

with 0. deerraius is a fact

dentity of C. £
thy of notice on account of two oth

growing in

almost un

geographica

Gulf of G

the same region,

ltered in their

Ancistrophyllum opacum

specific characters,

range across central equatorial Afr

and

enjoy

lroin

einfurthii

W palms

Eremospatha Cabrae, which,

extraordinarily largean

the ke regi to the

t

20 Gala Lai DeW Etud BUT

(1904), 97, pi. xxvii, xxviii, and M
Flore du Ba

ission I aure

Moyen Cong

24.

Description.- Scandent, rather slender. Sheathed stem 18-20 mm. in diameter.
Leafsheaths slightly gibbous above, rather thickly coriaceous, more or less covered
with a tobacco-coloured furfuraceous scurf, and very densely armed with irregularly
and very closely, interruptedly seriate, deflexed spines, which are thinly laminar
very acuminate, 1-2 cm. 1ong, glossy and almost black, with a

»

lighter and slightly
swollen base; near the mouth, on the ventral side, the spines are more numerous
longer thin elsewhere and ascendent. Ocrea very conspicuous, elongate, 12 cm. long
(in one specimen), densely covered on the outer side with erect spines similar to
those of the sheaths but a littl Ck longer and less rigid

;
at first the ocrea is liguli-

form and entire, but later is divided down along the middle in two almost lin ear
parts, one on each side of the petiole. Leaf-sheath flagella

near the mouth of the sheaths,

springing from very
verv long and slender and armed with very small

usually scattered claws. Leaves rather large, the two seen by me 1*40 m. long on
th whole, not cirriferous

;
petiole about 25 cm. long, 8-10 mm. broad, flat on the

upper surface, armed rather powerfully at the margins with several laminar spines
similar to those of the sheaths but longer; near the mouth the spines are denser
and longer than elsewhere (4-6 cm. long); underneath the petiole is rounded and
armed with some • straight needlelike spines which along the middle

straight and gradually pass into claws; the rachis on the lower surface

are at first

is convex
and armed with a

»

single series of rather long-tipped solitary claws along the middle
and occasionally with smaller claws at the sides near the insertion of the leaflets*

Leaflets rather numerous, about 30 on each side, all on one plane ' not pointing in

different directions) very inequidistant, especially in the lower part of the rachis

where they are usually approximate in groups of 4-5 on each side with vacant
inspaces 8-LO cm. long;

of the leaf the leaflets are less irregularly

each group they are 1-2 cm. apart; towards the summit
set and usually 2-3 cm. apart, rarely

the leaflets are rigidulously papyraceous, linear- lanceolate or narrowly * lanceo-

late-ensiform, tapering towards the base from below the middle and thence gradually
acuminate above into a subulate, very slender, bristly spinulous apex

more;

?
dull

subconcolorous on both surfaces; the mid-costa is acute and spinulous only

and

near
the apex above, and is accompanied on each side by 2-3 secondary nerves of

which one. is conspicuously spinulous throughout and is a little stronger than the

others, but not so much so as to render the upper surface distinctly three-costulate •

the under surface is not dotted, has the mid-costa bristly-spinulous near the apex
and one nerve on each side of it also spinulous throughout; margins slightly

thickened by a weak secondary nerve, closely and rather spreadingly spinulous-

serrulate; transverse veinlets slender, much interrupted; the largest leaflets, those

of the lower third of the entire leaf are 45-50 cm. long, and 18-20 mm.
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broad th near the base are narrower but hardly shorter, towards the end are

like the others acuminate and not or very indistinctlyandgradually shorter,

indented below the apex; those of the terminal pair are the small

quite free or very shortly united by their bases. Male spadix flagelliform, very

very narrow

slender

dually

slender

d (up to 4 m. in one specimen), simply decompound h six gra-

diminishing. very remote partial inflorescences,

very minutminutely clawed, terminal

sheathing, somewhat flattened and

and lengthened out into a very

the lowest spathe is elongate,

rather acutely two-edged (especially near

flagellum

;

it* base) and is med on the outer f d on the margins with very small

claws
)

is ly truncate at the apex and produced into a triangul acute

tpathpoint; the upper

which is lanceolat

the primary spathes are very

are very elongate, pi it along one de near the apex
)

b

part d adually pass lower d

d marcesce

sheathing

into a more

acute or sub-3-d othe

d drace in their upper

d axial part which

angular on the inner side in its first p
rather robust 3-nate cJaws on the outer

d convex

d

inside their respective spa

partial inflorescence

with a d

and strongly armed with

partial inflorescences elongate, attached

ir part about 2 cm. long; the lowest

is 40 cm
de th others are dually sh

g 15-1d bears distichally

and have fewer spikelets;

kelets on each

dary spath

smooth, tubular-infundibuliform, obliquely truncate, deciduously ciliate at the mouth

often along the inner side, prod

but

externally into a triangular acute or

inserted inside the mouth of theiracuminate point ; spikelets not pedicellate

respective spathes, strongly arched, vermicular, somewhat flattened, of

colour: the lower, largest, are up to 12— il cm. long, and have 25— 30 flow

a b

on

each d the upper are gradually sh and th fewer flowers ; spathels very

or fugaciously
r

slightly furfuraceousapproximate, finely striately veined, glabrescent

broadly infundibuliform, produced at one side into a short acute triangular point

;

involucre obliquely cupular, tapering towards the base and attached at the base

of its own spathel very tely keeled and de bidentate

excavate) on the side next to the axis. Male fl\

8 mm long; th calyx tubular, finely

not Innately

narrow, subfalcate, acuminate

ly veined, rather deeply divided into

3 acute lobes ; the corolla about twice as

to the base into 3 very narrow, very

long

acumi

as the

falcate segme

ted dow
Female si

almost

Habitat.—On the banks of rivers in Belgian Lower Congo, collected in the

of Eala by Marcel Laurent in 1Q03 (No. 126 in the Biusselsneighbourhood

Herbarium). Native name " Lokolokoto."

Observations^— It is probably only a local form of C. deerratus* from which

it differs in the leaf-sheaths more densely armed with laminar, black, deflexed,

closely and interruptedly seriate spines; in the longer, liguliform ocrea (later

split into 2 parts), very densely armed with elongate, laminar, black, ascendant

spines; in the leaflets more

very inequidistant,

strongly spinulous-serrulate on the margins, rather

numerous and on the lower part of the leaf approximate in

separate groups with long vacant spaces interposed; in

flowers being more obliquely cupular, bilobed (not

the involucre of the male

lunately excavate) on the

posticous side ; finally in the male flowers narrowly falcate, 8 mm.
with the corolla twice as long as the calyx.

long, acuminate,
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Suppl. Plate 2.—Calamus Laurent De Will
with the bases of one leaf d one

of a leaf

pad

Portion of the sheathed stem
lower portion of a leaf

upper portion of a male spadix. From th

in the Herbarium at Brussels.
*7P

terminal part

Laurent N 128

24. Calamus ruvidus Becc.

It h

Herbariui

The leaf

bee found again in Sarawak by
at Kew
3 five sid

Hewitt, accord

presented by an entire leaf and
o

a

leaflets in all and

a specimen in the

plete male spadix.

one

whole 60 cm, long. The leaflets are as in the type, but

pical deeply parted, and is on the

narrow 40 cm. long and 3 cm
slightly longe a more

ongly depressed, flat above

broad) The petiolar part is 2 cm Ion

2 mm. thick, has the

tly convex below 5 mm. broad and
S 1

margins 7 sh and is

some are

d on
the lower surface with claws of which
confluent or digitate; the rachis has a sharp salient

gly and irregularly arnu

itary and others more or less

angle above and is

armed with rather strong claws bel The
gularly

sheath, from what can be judged
by a small portion, is rather strongly spinous and has at the mouth a dist

glabrous, dry, ligular part. The sheathed is apparently more than 2 cm diamet
fh male sp form a nodding panicle three times branched, about 80 cm.

d is divided into several a

d ends in a filiform, finely

oxiniate, grad diminish

long,

o par floresc

dimentary flagellum

flattened sharply dged and

The lowest spath is

sheathing

broadened above and lacerate at its pper end

in its lower part, somewhat
which otherwise would be

acuminate d is

also tubular in the

on the back

inflorescences

d h th

d with small claws on its back. The other spathes are

it above and pricklypar what d d are

apex acuminate and more or less marcescent. Part

arched, rather dense, dually smaller, the lower ones about 30 cm.
long, with in their lower part 4-5 gradually diminishing compound spikelets and
some

at th ba

at the mouth

pikelets above; secondary

,
suddenly broadening

d tiary spathes scabrid-p tubul

into a short infundibular b, which is ciliolate

d h the poin subulate d more or less marcescent. Spikelets

ched, small, the lowest and largest 2-2*5 cm. long, th axial par slender

flowers

form

ly bifar

or very briefly infund

pathels scabridul

buliform, ciliolate

y
nd

-papillose, concave-subbractei-

d prolonged into a subulate

spreading point ; involucre

Male flowers small, very na

with 3 deltoid acute teeth.

pular, subtrig with the post

ly ovoid, acute, 3 mm
points acute.

long; the

ly striately veined ; the corolla d

aly tubul

by a half than th aly

outside, longer

Hewitt assigns to C. ruvidus the Malay name " Rotan buloh."

24a. Calamus rhytidomus Becc. n. sp.

C. ruvidus Becc. in Rec. Bot. Surv. Ind. ii

of the leaf-sheaths only).

y 202 (as to description

Description.—Scandent slender. Shwthed-stem 12-17 mm. in diameter. Leaf-sheaths

not or slightly gibbous above, very obliquely truncate at the mouth, distinctly striate

longitudinally, armed rather densely with scattered, very short

triangular, ascendant spines, which above

5 mm.
have

long

a swollen base and are flat

\

•
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derneath moi bet the spines are al transverse,

raised, slender but sharp ridges, which are minutely scabrid on th

pted, slightly

crests. Ocrea

later dry, b

3-5 irr

membranous,

whole, witli

at the apex, which

4-5 mm. broad, flat and more or

d fal ling to pieces. Leaves

gularly alternate leaflets on each s

in their lower p-irt
;

pet

-70 cm.

of the rachis

long on the

d

are united hort 7 cm. long,

prickly on the upper and convex on the lower

surface ed on the edg with short, straight spines, and along the centre on the

back with rather robust claws; the rachis has an acute smooth salient angle on the

upper surfa d is rath werfully armed along the centre and at the sides with

itary, scattered, brown and black-tipped claws on the lower surfac leaflets rigid

papy acquiring a tobacco -b colou m dry

ossy and quite hairl d spineless on both surfa transverse

3oncolorons, almost

unlets extremely

numerous d continuous, ry fine d sha on b fac side leaflet

lanceolate, obi

3"5-5'5 mm.

or ptical lanceolate, sharply 5-7-costulate, 25-32 cm. long,

broad ally broadest above their middle, more gradually tap

ds the base than d the pex the latter triangular, acute d quite

amooth as are also the mar

d or up to the ddle

the two apical leaflets are

d are somewhat shorr.er ai

ted in th

d broad

leaflets. Male spadix Female spadix very elongate, fl

than th

2 mm.

in one specimen, very lax, with about 8 rem grad d

inflorescences (the uppermost reduced to a single spikel that mi in a

slender, very minutely

elongate, tubular

ed append about 10 cm. long

;

primary spathes

lower

I side

long

partial

very

very

tly sheathino arme I th

quely truncate at the mouth and terminating

>ry

in a

small tuberculiform prickles

lanceolate acute point ; th(

lowest spath

it is 6 mm.

is 25 cm.

diameter:

long,

the v

som flattened at its base d terete above where

pper spathes are longer d grad 8 der

little by little narrow into the axial p ch is fl with sharp edges on

md
the

inner side and is convex externa

claws
;

partial inflorescences inserted

lly where ar d th several, solitary, blackish

the mo of their respective spathes with a

distinct axillary

have 12-15 spi

• callus,

kelets on

elongate

each sid

d d; the lower are 50-60 cm long

the others are gradually

fewer spikelets ; secondary spathes tubular, elongate, 1 23

sm

m.

er z

long,

d

e

d. but 8 tly sheath n above the 3 diameter

d h

slightly

abridul-

ous. obliquely truncate, entire and ciliolate at the mouth, produced at one side into

a triangular acute point; spikelets ted just at the mouth of their respective

spathes, distinctly

deflexed, their axis

callous and with a transverse rima .at th axillas,

micular 1 rather de the lower

iy

kelets are 5-6 cm.

long

of the

and hav 18

spathels

partial

very

chous approximate fl<

> endflorescences near th f the pad

side; the upper and those

x are somewhat smaller

:

densely scabrid-pap shortly infundibuliform, entire, truncate and

ciliolate at the mouth, very htly produced at one side into a short triangular

obtuse or subacute point i crophorum shallo pul ttached almost

o tside its own spathel at the base of the one above ; involucre cup b r

ightly protruding beyond th pho and th an irregular and crenulate

©d

idged

alys

of the neuter flower conspicuous, flattish, callous, almost orbicul

at times slightly smaller

sharply

than the involucre. Fruiting perianth explanate, the

th, broadly three-lobed ; the corolla twice as long as the calyx, its lobes
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lanceolate, acute, smooth outside. Fruit very small, spherical (3-9 mm. in diameter),

shortly beaked, the beak three-lobed; scales convex, not or very faintly grooved along

the centre, dull, of a hazel-nut colour, darker towards the obtuse point, their

boldly tubercled or lobuiate, subcerebri-margins finely erose-ciliolate. Seed globular,

form, slightly flattened, 6—

6

-5 mm. in diameter, 5 mm, thick, with a deep circular

chalazal fovea on the centre of the raphal side; albumen homogeneous; embryo

basal.

Habitat.— Dutch Borneo

;

Sungei Tepussy (sic?); collected by Jaheri, Kxp

Nieuwenhuis (No. 770, in Buitenzorg Herbarium.).

Obser I its leaves it is hardly distinguishable from 0. ruvidus ; but the

padix is much more elongate, has much ger p

have elongate *y spathes ; oth it is tainly

C. ruvidus, witn which it agrees also in the appendiculith

especia / in the involucre panied by the

very

parts of

paratively very

inflorescences,

closely

d these

ted to

pikelet d

d orb

-areola of the neuter flower. If the spadix of C. ruvidus as

of this volume is a normal one, C. rhytidomus is

ted in Plate 31

easiiy distinguishable from it.

Probably the male specimen ted by Motley at Banjarmasjing and mentioned by

m unc1 er C. dus 170 of this volume) belongs to C. rhytidomus.

Suppl. Plate 3.—Calamus rhytidomus Becc. Portion of a sheathed stem with an

entire leaf in two parts,; an entire female spadix; detached seeds, one cut longi-

tudinally through the embryo. From Jah eri's No. 770 in Buitenzorg Herbarium.

25 Calamus scabuidulus Becc. I consider as belonging to this species a speci-

men with male spadices sent to me by Ridley and collected at Sungei Semangat,

Muar. This species is not mentioned by Ridley in his u Materials for a Flora of

the Malayan Peninsula."

26, Cai Becc.

(N

MURICATUS

d in West Dutch Borneo

A Calamus of the B

the Residency of Pontianak, native name

• Teijs

Rotan

bel to this species. The speci seen by me

•ami, I i

Tunggal

responds

© Herbanuni
k, and probably in

inatang," ntiy

to

plate 38 in size and armament of the leaf-sheaths, and in length

of the petiole, but the leaflets are more approximate,

leaf is on the whole VI m. long, its pinniferous part is 75

type figured in

d

although ineq

spinescence

Jtant. One
cm. long and has 15

leaflets on each side th leaflets are dull on both surfaces, sparingly bristly on

1-3 nerves above, or even quite oth d surface and margins smooth.

at Sungei

Buitenzorg

in plate 34

being

27. Calamus zonatus Becc, Collected in N. W. Dutch Borneo

Kenepai, Residency of Sambas, by H. Eallier (No. 2020 in the

Herbarium). Hallier's specimens very slightly differ from that figured

in the leaf-sheaths, which have more prominent wrinkles, the pungent warts

frequently transformed into short broad-based spines ; in the male spadices which

have shorter partial inflorescences, with fewer spikelets ; the petiole is 5-6 cm.

long ; the leaflets usually have the mid-costa smooth on the upper surface, but at

times this carries a straggling bristle; the lowest spathe is rather strongly

flattened and armed on the edges with small horizontal spines, otherwise it is

«mooth ; secondary spathes and spathels more or less scabrid.

Akn« Roy. Bot. Gakd. Calcutta Vol. XL

/
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To C. zonatus apparently belongs also a specimen of the Buittnzorg Herbarium

(No. 16709), from Dutch W. Borneo, (collected, I think,

deney of Pontianak) which differs from Hallier's No. 2020

sheathed stem is 1 1 mm. in diameter) and

Teijsrnann in the Rest-

robust (thein being more

in having the spadix, although slend er

over;

9

yet more rigid and with the primary and secondary spathes conspicuously scabrid all

the leaflets are also more distinctly glossy on both surfaces : all nerves are

smooth.

28. Calamus radulosus Becc. Add :—Ridley, Mat. Fl. Mai. Penins. ii, 198.

29 calamus rugosus Becc. Add:— Ridley, Mat. FL Mai. Penins. ii, 198n*~
1

29a. Calamus Becc. n. sp

Description.— Scandent, very d
-

Sheathed stem 7 mm. in d

sheaths slightly gibboi

tigrine or alternately

above, very obliq truncate at the mouth, in

d with transverse, irregular, h pulverulent

th

nd

dark stripes, in th

many very small,

o adult dist striate longitudinally, d with not

scattered, triangular subbulb ho spines
?
and ornam d

with approximate, slightly d d ridges or wrinkles which are

finely scabrid

delicate, the

on their crests. Ocrea short, memb
only one seen by me 70 cm. lory d © thQ

deciduous,

petiolar par

Leaves

; the

latter 12 cm. long, 3 m broad flat on the upper and

lower surface ed with a few, sm scattered claws, the ed

ly convex on the

ges acute ; rachis

trigonous, irregularly clawed on the lower surface, the salient angle of the upper

f erx sharp, leafli few 12-13 on each side; th upper di

horizontal, opposite in pairs, the pairs remote lly 4 cm. apart) ; on the lower

part of the rachis, they are more irregularly set, also distant and more or less

deflexed, thinly papyraceous, slightly paler on the lower than on the upper surface,

d both ; they are very owly lanceolate, h the base acute d are

long-acuminate to a very fine bristly tip, subtricostulate, the side costse very slender

:

transverse veinlets sharp on both surfaces
;

mar minutely, appressedly

tely spi

upper are am

and

the intermediate leaflets are 20 cm. long, 13-14 mm. broad, the

the two of the apex are the smallest and 7 cm. long, 5-8 mm.
broad quit fr a short rigid bristle between them.

spadix .... Female

t'S only one

at the base and with

spadix flagelhform, sler

partial inflorescence, and terminates in a long, very slend

der but rigid and

it bea

finely and irregularly clawed flagellum ; the lowest part of the spadix

sheathed by one pat! which is 30-35 cm.

Male

erect in its lowest portion

;

very

ictly

acutely

is

long, slend flattened

ed 3 mm. broad, ly prickly and papillose-scabrid and prickly on th

dges in its lower part ; above split longitudinally open, flat, linear, unarmed and

striate lly ; the solitary partial infl for

elongate-triangular in outline, about 10 cm. long, and carries d

an erect, rigid panic!

de

scabrid, truncate at th

pikelets on each sid dary spath ctly eathi ©

spikelets spread

th, produced above into a triangular memb

8-9 speedily

densely hairy-

\ point
;

relied ted at the mouth of their

lo spikelets are 2-2*5 cm. long, have 9-10 fl

ipective

on each

many neuter flowers which are about as large as the f so th

ppear to have 4 d series of fl Th

ipathel

side and

the spikelets

the

as

upper spikelets speedily decrease in
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length and number of flowers, those at the apex of the panicle are very acute and
have 2-i flowers only. Female flowers ovoid-subconical, acute with a flat base, 3 mm.
long ; the calyx boldly striately veined ; the corolla polished, slightly longer than

the calyx. Neuter floivers very much like the female, and only slightly smaller.

Spathels very closely packed, bracteiform ; involucrophorum and involucre similar

orbicular, shallowly cupular
; the neuter flower seems to be furnished also with a

special small involucre. Fruit small, when very young conspicuously beaked
; scales

convex, not grooved along the centre. The plant acquires a dark brown colour in

herbarium specimens.

Habitat.—N. W. Borneo in Sarawak on Mount Mattang near Kuching {J.

Hewitt, Aug. 1907, in Kew Herbarium.)

Observations.—It is related to C. zonatus and especially to C. rugosm, and the

leaf-sheaths have the peculiar armament and ornamentation proper to these ; but it is

easily distinguishable by the singular disposition of the leaflets in horizontal distant

pairs.

Suppr,. Plate 4.—Calamus divaricatus Becc. The entire type specimen in Kew
Herbarium,

29£. Calamus sph^eruliferus Becc. n. sd.
V

Description.—^candent and slender. Sheathed stem apparently as thick as a

finger. Leaf-sheaths (judging fr.nn a very small portion) very scabrid and armed
witli small triangular ascendant prickles. Lewes .... Mais spadiz .... Female spadiz

slender, flagelliform, very elongate, simply branched, with only 2-3 verv distant

partial inflorescences and terminating in a very long, filiform, minutely and
irregularly clawed flagellum ; on the whole the entire female spadix is 2ra. and over

in length. The lowest spathe is about 30-35 cm. long, 7-8 mm. broad, closely

sheathing a long way up, strongly flattened, with the edges acute and

flattish and smooth on the inner side, and more or less prick ly-scabrid externally

spin

open in its upper part into a narrow ear-like acuminate limb, which is

almost smooth, very closely sheathing except at their upper end, wh

fringed at its apex with peculiar, flaccid, spine-like paleolae, 15-20 up to 30 mm.
long. Upper primary spathes longer than the lowest, slightly flattened and subterete,

(re they are

also expanded into an ear-like lanceolate limb, which is also edged at its apex

with the peculiar spine-like paleolse ; the basal part of the upper spathes

gradually passes into the main axis of the spadix, which is angular and

more or less armed with scattered claws or at times smooth. The partial

inflorescences are attached above the mouth 'of their respective spathes, are

at first erect, but when loaded with fruits become spreading and have a

distinct axillary callus, are 15-30 cm. long, have a rigid, slightly sinuous, slender

axial part, from which alternately part right and left 10-12 spreading or horizontal

spikelets ; secondary spathes tubular, frequently obsoktely angular, smooth, very

sheathing, truncate and ciliolate at their mouth and produced at one side

into a short triangular point. Spikelets inserted above the mouth of their respective

spathes with a distinct axillary callus, rigid, slender, glabrescent : the lowest and

A*n. Boy Bot. Gaud. Calcutta Vol. XI
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largest (3-7 cm. long with 20-25 flowers on each side : the upper ones gradually

but not much smaller; spathels have a very short tubular part and suddenly expand

into a bracteiform triangular acute deflexed striately veined apex ;
involucrophorum

sprend under and hidden by the involucre; the latter almost explanate, acutely

dentate ; areola of the neuter flower depressed. Female flowers 2'5 mux.

3

long, inserted

at about an angle of 4

lightly narrows above,sng

teetl

the calyx is shortly tubular, has a broad callous bise and

3 deltoid, acute, strongly striately veinedterminating in

i the corolla is very slightly longer than the calyx, and has its divisions ovate-

lanceolate acute and smooth outside; the ovary is oblonô >
the stigmas are relatively

base callous andlarge and recurved. In dry specimens the calyx has the

light-coloured, and the tube and teeth quite black and strongly striately veined ;

the divisions of the corolla are smooth and of a straw colour. Fruit exactly

mm. inspherical, 8

relatively long

12 longitudinal

boidal, broader

straw colour, narrowly

produced, the

diameter, very suddenly surmounted by a slender

and acute mucro. Scales few and relatively large, arranged

but

in

series;

than long,

there are only 5-6 well conformed in each series
i

rhom

obsoletely grooved along the centre, of a general greenish

edged with red slightly

margins obsoletely erose.

brown ; the apex is bluntish but

Seed globular, 6 mm. in diameter, tubercled

and deeply pitted all round; albumen deeply ruminated.

Habitat.—Collected by Teijsmann in Dutch Borneo at Sabaloaw. In the

Herbarium without number.

Buitenzorg^

Observ Of this I h seen the fe pad iy

but Th 18 efore the chance that G,

flo*

lay

d fruit

<iy

ec^ived a name as a sterile plant, and I am inclined to think that this may

prove to be 0. spin hereafter described As it is
f

phcerulifcr is

distineruishabl© ff the other described species by its reproductive organs; by its

ly elongate female spadices, with only 2-3 very di

by th tub ar and

with very peculiar

very long

some-like

spathes, expanded above

mt partial

an ear-like

fl

pa bv the sm ph

b, fringed

with few but relatively large scales, and by the globular, tube

d which has a deeply ruminated albumen. In the very small

ly beaked fruit

3d, and pitted

spherical fruits

it aches 0. nemitospadijc Becc; it somewhat resembles also C. luridus, but the

latter has an ovoid fruit, and in no case is the apex of primary spath

furnished witl i pine pal

Suppl. Plate 5.—Calamus sphseruliferus Becc.

specimen in Buitenzorg Herbarium.

Fruitiue; spadix. The type

29c. Calamus spinulinsrvis Becc. n. sp

Leufshe

with ii

point

case

Scand

irous)

very

ad

slend<

elon

Sheathed stern *abo

o •htly

1 cm. in diameter

gibbo

umerable very small, unequal, triangular, thickish spine
>

abo d beset

underneath and

up f which the largest are 2-3

and a still greater number are much smaller

beta

glab

the spines the surface, in the

where the spines remain app

and I ram. broad at the

>f the same description-

ly exposed leaf-sheaths, is mottled, being

m. long

but

d against it during the pref d
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furfuraeeous in the interstices. The ocrea is biauricled, 2-2*5 cm. long. ; the auricles

are acuminate, dry, thinly membranous, glabrous and deciduous. Leaves elongate

(noncirriferous), about 1 m. long in the pinniferous part ; the petiole is 30 cm.

long (in one leaf), 5 mm. broad, flat and smooth above, convex underneath where

armed with very short, scattered, tuberculiforoi but pungent prickles ; the

rachis is glabrous, armed throughout underneath with scattered diminutive claws,

and with a salient smooth angle and flat side faces above. Leaflets very numerous,

equidistant, inserted at a very acute angle, of a thin herbaceous texture, and of a

very dark colour when dry, narrow, long and tapering from about the middle

to a very acute base and above very gradually to a very fine and long

capillary tip, sharply 3-costulate on the upper surface with the cosrse, especially

the lateral, furnished with a few distant spinuliform bristles ; on the lower surface

the three costse are very closely covered throughout with minute hairlike ascendant

spinules ; the margins are very minutely appress^dly and inconspicuously spinulous
;

transverse veinlets very sharp, much interrupted ; the lower and intermediate leaflets

are 30-35 cm. long and 12-15 mm. wide, towards the upper end becoming

gradually smaller; the uppermost are 12-15 cm. long and veiy narrow- Spadices

unknown.

Habitat.—Collected in Dutch Borneo by Teijsmann. No. 16323 in Buitenzorg

Herbarium, without precise locality. Malay an name " Rotan padaak."

Observations.—I have seen of this only the uppermost part of a plant, but no

spadices or fruits ; its affinities, however, are evidently with G. ruyosus, and allied

species. It is distinguishable by its leaf-sheaths which resemble a rough rasp,

being armed with very minute ascendant triangular spines ; by the membranous

glabrous biauricled ocrea ; by tbe very numerous herbaceous, equidistant, gradually

decreasing, narrow, and long leaflets, which end in a capillary apex, are distinctly

3-costulate, and have the S-costae covered throughout on the lower surface with

minute, very approximate, spinules, and assume a very dark colour in the herbarium

specimens. See observations under C. sphaeruiiferus.

Suppl. Plate 6.—Calamus spinulinervis Bece. The type specimen No. 16323 in

Buitenzorg Herbarium.

29c?. Calamus laxiflorus Becc. n. sp.

Description.—Apparently slender or very slender. Stem . . . Leafsheaths not seen

by me but almost certainly flagelliferous. Leaves (not cirriferous) delicate and
elongate, with rather numerous equidistant leaflets; petiole . . . ; racbis glabrous

with a salient smooth angle above and slightly concave side facets, armed
relatively powerfully with several, scattered, usually solitary or sometimes geminate
claws; leaflets equidistant, not very closely set, 3-3 o cm. apart, elongately linear-

lanceolate, almost equally attenuated at both ends, the base acute, gradually

acuminate into a long subulate bristly tip, thinly papyraceous, rigidulous, concfolorous

and almost glossy on both surfaces, distinctly 3-costulate; the side costa3 slender,

remotely bristly from near the base, the mid-costa with a few bristles only near the

apex ; the undersurface is furnished usually with a few bristles on the inid-costa

and occasionally with a straggling bristle on the side costae; transverse veinlets
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sharp

and

not very approxiin margins remotely minutely and very dly

efor picuously, sp th mediate leaflets 28-30 cm. long,

12-13 mm. broad the upper ones speedily decreasing in length, but not in breadth

the two of the terminal pa
i

th sm free at the base. Male spadix apparen

1 S 1
very del thrice branched; primary spathes . partial infl

elongate and lax, the only one seen

the spadix) is 35 cm. long ai

me (probably one of the lower p

d twice d. b 3—4 branched or

rt of

pound

spikelets on each si

the middle upwards

d in its basal part and 9-10 simple (also on each de)

the axis of the P 1 inflorescences is filifo m and in its

oni

pper

part zig-zag sinuous ; secondary spathes very

very

and

one

htly

ely

dibuliform or a littl e

^htly sheath

d at their

very narrow a d

PP d« scabridul

d, obliquely truncate and ciliolate at the mouth, apiculate at

d d spikele secondary b of the partialthe lower compoui

) are 8-10 cm. long, and have 7-8 secondary spikelets on each side;

the other y branches are sho d one af the ther h fe

dary spikel d when the simple spikelets follow these also decrease in

length and

outsid th

number of flowers; all spikelets are filifor

mouth of their respective spathes, and i<

Ld very slender, inserted just

d in a horizontal or even

deflexed position by a distinct axillary callus; the largest primary spathes are 5-6 cm.

long and have 1--13 flowers on each side; the secondary spikelets are 1-3 cm. long,

and have prop fewer flo pathels infund tap a good deal

towards the base, hairy-scab truncate and entire at the mouth, produced at one

side into a triangular acute or apiculate point; involucre almost completely exserted

f

pul

side.

its own spathel and late

ir, strongly striately veifl

Male flowers bifariously

lly attached to the base of the one above, shallowly

d, obsc

lly

d obtusely b on th posticoa

ted 4-5 mm apart on each side,

dracenarrow cy

apiculate

;

acute teeth ; to each tooth converge 5

4 mm. long, and a little more th 1 mm. thick ely

the deeply cup or urceolate, wit :

i 3 very broad and sh

ery strong, p nerves or bs th

corolla 3 times as long as the \yx, its segments narrowly elliptic, apiculate,

obsoletely striate ally. Female spadiw d h nknown

Habitat.—Singapore, at Woodlands {Ridley No # 12607 in Herb. Beccari).

Observations.—This very slender species is evidently related to the Bornean

distinguishable from that by the leaves having more

Good diagnostic
C. sonatus, but it is at once

numerous equidistant leaflets, bristly on 3 nerves on both surfaces.

characters also are the very delicate and lax male spadix; the partial inflor

escences very elongate, and, at least in part, twice branched ; the slender filiform

axial parts ; the secondary spathes scabrid. very narrow and elongate ; the spikelets

filiform and very delicate, with distichous and very remote flowers ;
the spathels

scabriduious with an infundibuliform limb, aod a very narrow base ; the male

flowers, slender cylindraceous with a strongly costulate calyx, having 5 robust nerves

each of the 3 teeth ; and the corolla twice as long as theor ribs converging to

calyx.

Ridley informs me that he considers his No. 12607 to be n form of C. luridus,

and indeed this number is so quoted in Ridley's "Materials" for that species.
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Suppl. Plate 7.—Calamus laxiflorus Becc. Ridley's specimen No. 12607 in Herb.

Beccari.

~-«,G

.31. Calamus javensis Bl. Add:— C. pencillaius (non Roxb.) Ridley, Mat. Fl.

Mai. Penins. ii, 191.

I supposed (see pp. 181, 364, 501 of this volume) that C. jivensis could be

identified with Ot penicillatus Roxb. (printed pencillaius) if, in Roxburgh's description,

the phrase "thirty-four pairs of leaflets " could be read u d-1 pairs. n Accordingly

Colonel Prain kindly looked up for me in Roxburgh's manuscript of the " Flora

Indica n which is at Kew, and found that in the original diagnosis of Calamus

penicillatus he did actually write "3-4," not H 84 pairs.

Ridley also believes (Materials, ii. 192) that C. penicillatus Roxb. (which he

ostentatiously writes pencillaius) is "undoubtedly" the common C. javensis Bl.

As a matter of fact, however, Roxburgh's Calamus is a plant quite different from

C m javensis of Blume, as I have been able to verify from Roxburgh's type-specimen

of C. penicillatus in the Herbarium of the British Museum ; I have also satisfied

myself that this specimen exactly corresponds to Gaudiuhaud's plant, which Martius

had rightly identified with Roxburgh's C. penicillatus, and which received from me
the name of C. Afartiatms, and under this name is represented in plate 157 of this

volume : we may even suppose that both Roxburgh's and Graudiehaud's specimen

have the same origin, and are from the same gathering. In conclusion, the name
of C. penicillatus can in nowise be substituted for the old and familiar one of

C. javensis BL for they are two widely different species ; it is also quite certain that

Gm Mariianus Becc. is a synonym of C. penicillatus Roxb.

See also observations to C. penicillatus. (No. 129.)

Add to the localities of the "forma typica": Java, at Takoka, 1000 m., Res.

Preanger, Koorders No. 32837,6. ;
Banka at Bakaw Teijsmann. vern. name " Uwie

pledes;" Batu Eiland (Sunda Isls.), Raup No. 556; Sumatra at Priaman, Teifsmann

No. 2021. All from specimens in the Euitenzorg Herbarium.

Calamus javensis var. tetrastichus Bl. Add:— Becc. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb.

v. 48 (1912), 91.

Specimens of this variety exactly corresponding to Plate 38 of this volume have
been collected by H. Hallier in N. W. Dutch Borneo at Amai Ambit in the liesidency

of Sambas (No. 3&09 in Buitenzorg Herbarium). Some of the female flowers are

transformed into narrow elongate galls. Also in S. E. Borneo, at Ndessa (Winkler

No. 3142).

Calamus javensis Bl. var. tktrastichus subvar. mollispinus Becc,

Leaves and spadices as in variety tetrastichus, but the leaf-sheaths covered with

mminnumerable brown, concolorous, very slender, needlelike flaccid spines, 6-10

long or at times much shorter; the 'female spadu has rather short partial inflor-

escences which carry 0-7 spikelets kept spreading by a conspicuous axillary callus

;

the primary spathes have an elongate ear-like limb, which is produced 5-6 cm.
beyond the ' insertion of the partial infloresences ; the secondary spathes are also

t
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split and spread open at the apex into a membranous limb, which subtends the base

of their respective spikelets.

Habitat.—N. W. Dutch Borneo; Sungei Mandai in the Residency of Sambas

(Hallier No. 2569 in Buitenzorg Herbarium).

Suppl. Plate 7.—Calamus javensis var, tetrastichus Bl, subvir. mollispinus Becc.

The type specimen in Buitenzorg Herbarium.

Calamus javensis Bl. var. inteemedius Becc.

Although not exactly agreeing with the Malayan plant we may consider as

belonging to this variety Rallies No. 2134 (Herb. Buitenzorg) collected in N. W.
Dutch Borneo at Sungei Kenepai, Residency of Sambas, native name u R.

The leaf-sheaths are armed with scattered, rather short,

ascendant spines; the two lowest leaflets are ascendant and

light coloured,

rather larger

angkut."

slightly

than the

following

;

the petiolar part is 2-3 cm. long

Calamus javensis BL var, subbaevis Becc,

To this variety belong some specimens collected Hallier in N. W. Dutch

Borneo at Sungei Kenepai, Residency of Sambas (No. 2130 in Buitenzorg Herbarium).

In some leaves the petiole is as much as 45 cm. long, terete, and narrowly grooved

on the upper surface. Probably C. javensis assumes this form in its first period of

life, and when it grows rapidly in rich soil, I have only seen sterile specimens

of it.

•

31a, Calamus acuminatus Becc. n. sp,

Description.—Scandent, slender. Sheathed stem 6-10 mm. in diameter. Leaf-

sheaths distinctly striate longitudinally, unarmed or furnished especially in their

lower part with a few, slender, subulate, solitary, horizontal or slightly deflexed, 5-10.

mm. long, light-coloured spines Ocrea membranous, eiliate, rather elongate (±2 cm,

long) in young shoots, later marcescent and deciduous. Leaves about 40 cm. long-

petiole quite obsolete ; rachis armed on the back with small solitary claws ; leaflets

10-12 on each side, subequidistant, alternate or subopposite, thinly papyraceous,

narrowly lanceolate-elliptical, gradually acuminate from about the middle to an

acute base and above very gradually long-acuminate to a finely subulate, slightly

eiliate tip; costse 3 slender, sparingly spinulous; margins finely spinulous-

ciliate ; the intermediate leaflets about 20 cm. long, 2 cm. broad ; the lowest

smaller, horizontal or more or less deflexed; the two of the terminal pair about

two-thirds connate, somewhat shorter than the intermediate and about as broad.

Male spactix Female spadix slender, flagelliform, inserted with a very conspicuous

axillary callus; primary spathes unarmed or minutely prickly, all

upper terminating

or at least the

in a narrowly lanceolate, acuminate membranous, ear-like limb,

produced a good deal beyond the insertion of their respective partial inflorescences;

the latter have a distinct but flattened axillary callus and are not kept divaricate by
this but are erecto-patent ; the largest (lowest) are 15-20 cm. long,

each side and terminate in very small

and carry 3-4

inconspicuous setiformspikelets on

appendage; the axis of the partial inflorescences is slender and strongly zig-zag sinuous
j

the secondary spathes are very narrow and very tightly sheathing in their lower part and
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suddenly broaden at their upper end and are produced into a short ovate membran-
ous limb, kept spreading by the base of their respective spikelets; the spikelets are
usually 4-5 cm. long, kept horizontal or deflexed by a y picuous

ary callus; they have 15-18 flowers on each side; spathels shortly asymmetrically
dibulifor ;ly l eined

involucre d in th ph

phorum

and

shallowly

ke it shallowly cup

pul

b
(1 lunately excavate on the side of the neuter fl

lunate, ply edged & 2 mm long,

Fruiting perianth almost expl 3 mm. in d

equal gmentsj those of the corolla

rer; areola of the neuter flowe

serted at an angle of about 45

lanceolate almost

f the calyx.

divided

slightly longer than those

Fruit veiy small, broadly ovoid, tipped by a thick mucro, 1 mm. long, crowned by
the small d stigmas, 6 mm. long inclusive of perianth and mucro
4 mm. broad; the scales very small, in 15 longitud

obsol

series, slightly convex,

d

very
grooved along the centre, yellowish with a red band on the anticous

margin ; the apex triangular, scariouB, inconspicuously toothed. JSrd ovoid

Habitat.— British North Borneo. Collected

at 700 it. No. 4349.

Miss L. 8. Gibbs, Jan. 1910.

Obskrvations.—Indistinguishable from some varieties of C. javensis in the
vegetative parts; but the flowers and especially the fruits are considerably smaller
and they have a much shorter mucro. The leaflets are however more long-acuminate

variety of C. javensis; the flowers of the male spadix are inserted
than any

at a more acute angle; the involucres are more distinctly cupular; the scales are
smaller than in C. Javensis) and not at all, or only very slightly, grooved along

considered as a subspecies. The fruits I have
the centre. It might perhaps be

seen are not thoroughly ripe but apparently have almost attained

dimension.
their definitive

Suppl. Platb 9.—Calamus acuminatus Becc. An entire leaf and
female spadix with almost mature fruits. From Gibbs's No. 4349.

an entire

32a. Calamus hypektrichosus Becc. ti. sp

D Scandent, very slender

f-sheaths (of the upper part of

hairy-fujfurac(

tubular, mcmb
armed with small ascendant

Sheathed stem apparently 5-6 mm. in diameter

,
minutely and densely

shoot

light-coloured spme». Ocrea at first

decid Leaves on th

truncate and with long hairs at the mouth, later b
whole be

2-3 pairs of side leaflets d

60 cm. long, with a long
one terminal flabelliform

petiole

d

tie and

d only

petiole about 30 cm. long, 7 d

bilobed the

and very wly grooved on its upper surface, armed wi

about 2 mm. in diameter, subterete

along the centre of the do
a few

it

ght spines
densely covered with a peculiar kind of scurf

ich consists of glomerules of brown vesicular cellules, borne at th

ilender eel h m be as ch as 1-2 mm
the same kind of scurf, is

long; th

e end of a very

med and convex on the dorsum

rachis is covered th

an acute salient angle on the upper surface ; th

d bifaced with

each de of th

a little bov the

achis) are ellipt

iddle, and tape

side leaflets (2-3 in number on
or oblanceol are broad

thence towards an acute base and above

at or

to
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an acuminate, slend bristly tip; the upp P of SId leaflets are very app

mate to th9 terminal one, which is composed of two, united the d f

their length, aud f a narrow bilobed flabellum, about as long as the nearest

leaflets: its lobes are obovate abruptly d into a finely P all

are herbaceous, very derly yet sharply 3-costulate, entirely covered on both

surfa

small

the

some

d on the margins with 7 soft light coloured hairs, which rest on a

Ibous base; transverse veinlets distinct uch d. not very ied

upper p of leaflets are 16-17 cm. long, 20 mm. broad : the others

smaller. Other parts unk

Habitat. Dutch Borneo, apparently in the N. W. part, collected by Teijsmann,

but the precise locality is not stated (Buitenzorg Herbarium No. 163201 Vernacular

name i: Rotan lalat

"

rlrichosus is the most peculiar species in the groupObservations.— Calamus hyp

to which it belo

the two of the

6 that of C. javensis, which have leaves with 3'Costulate leafl

pex being d in a bilob flabellum. It is h di

o liable from all, by the soft hairy d which entirely covers both surfaces

d the margins of the leaflets; it is also peculiar in that the indumentum covers

the long and terete pe It approaches C. javensis var. azicularit by leaves

having very few leaflets and a long terete petiole.

in

Soppl. Plate 10.—Calamus hypertrichosus Beec. The type specimens No. 16330

the Buitenzorg Herbarium.

33. Calaus corrugatus Hecc.

It has been found again by Hewitt in Sarawak on Mount Poe (July 1908)

according to a specimen from the Sarawak Museum, now in the Herbarium at

Kew. This specimen corresponds as to the leaves and the l6af-sheath to plate

43 of this volume, and bears a fruiting spadix of which I subjoin a description.

This female spadix is very similar to that of C. javensis and is attached by
means of a callosity exactly to the mouth of its leaf-sheath opposite to the base

carrys only :j
long, andof the petiole; it is very slender, filiform, 1*15 m.

partial inflorescences towards its upper end. Primary spathes very narrowly tubula

very closely sheathing, very finely aculeolate especially in their lower slender part •

they end in a small lanceolate auriculiform limb which is produced beyond the

insertion of its respective partial inflorescence. The partial inflorescences are small

8-30 cm. long, carry only 2- 4 spikelets on each side, and are attached to the main

axis by means of a rather couspicuous axillary callus. Secondary spathes tubular

slightly enlarged above, unarmed, puberulous-furfuraceous, ciliolate at the mouth.

Spikelets spreading or horizontal, 4-5 cm. long, witii about 12 flowers on each

side; spathels bracteiform with a slightly concave horizontal bluntish limb; m-
volucrophorum slightly

what

concave, laterally attached to the base of the spathel above

its own, somewnat produced at one side and subtending the base of the neuter

neuter flower rather large, almostflower; involucre cnpular, entire; areola of the

crescent-like and with raised edges. Fruit ovoid-elliptical, rounded at both ends but

surmounted

which

by a conspicuous cylindrical slender mucro 3 mm.
rest the remains of the stigmas. The fruit is 10-12 mm. long

long

not

upon

taking

I
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into account the mucro—and is 8 mm. broad. Scales arranged in 15 longitudina

series, of an almost uniform greenish-yellow colour with a lighter marginal

line and occasionally slightly tinged with reddish brown at the apex; they are gibbous

or. their posticous part and depressed towards the apex, and are deeply grooved

along the centre; the apex is blunt and—like the margin—obsoletely and finely

erose-ciliolate. Seed oblong, 8 mm. long, 5 mm. broad and a little less thick-

chalazal fovea suborbicular and situated in the centre of the side which is

flattish, while the other side is convex on the whole but presents 4-5 slightly

concave facets; albumen homogeneous; embryo basal. Fruiting perianth almost entirely

explanate; the calyx parted down to the middle into 3 broad triangular lobes and
obtusely veined-costulate; the divisions of the corolla are lanceolate-acuminate, dull

outside and about one and a half times longer than the calyx.

33a, Calamus impak Becc. n. sp.

Description.—Scandent, very slender. Sheathed stem 5-6 mm. in diameter. Leaf sheaths

slightly gibbous above, more or less distinctly striate longitudinally, appressedly and
fugaciously furfuraceous, quite smooth or sparingly armed with very short, triangular,

slightly ascendant spines. Oerea cylindrical, truncate, 10-15 mm. long, striate,

glabrescent or sparingly furfuraceous, membranous, later dry and brittle. Leaf-sheath

flagdla very slender,* thread-like. Leaves very small, 15-20 cm. long on the whole,

usually with only 4 leaflets, of which the two terminal are connate for two-thirds

or half their length, one is in immediate proximity to the terminal pair, and the

other is only 15-25 mm. below that and is solitary on the other side of the

rachis; rarely to this solitary leaflet is opposed another; petiole and rachis on the

whole 5-7 cm. long; the petiole is subterete, very narrowly grooved on the upper

surface, armed along the centre of the dorsum with a few small solitary claws.

Leaflets papyraceous, very rigid, almost glossy on the upper surface, duller and
slightly paler underneath, all very sharply 3-costulate, lanceolate or narrowly ovate

elliptical, somewhat caneavo-convex, almost equally tapering and acute at both ends-

the nerves on both surfaces and on the margins are quite smooth ; transverse

veinlets rather sharp, parallel and rather approximate; the side leaflets are 7-12
cm. long, 15-25 mm. broad, the two of the terminal pair, which are united to

foim a (ur.eifoim flabellum, are longer and broader than the others (15-18 cm. long
3-5-4 cm. broad and very suddenly apiculate. Male spadix slender, longer than the
leaves; it has very few remote spreading partial inflorescences; the pedicellar part
with its spathe is flattened and smooth ; the primary upper spathes are very strictly

sheathing, truncate at the mouth, armed with very small claws; partial inflorescences

spreading, with only 2-3 horizontal spikelets on each side; secondaiy spathes very
strictly sheathing, smooth; spikelets filiform, their axes terete and sinuous between
the flowers, 2-3 cm. long, with 6-8 distichous flowers on each side; spathels

rather elongate, cylindrical and smooth in their basal part, infundibular and striately

veined above, truncate at the mouth; involucre cupular, obsoletely toothed, laterally

attached to the base of the spathel above its own. Male flowers not very close

together (3-3*5 mm. apart). Other parts unknown

Habitat.—Dutch ]S. W. Borneo, Sungei Kenepai in the Residency of Sambas
collected by H. Hallier in 1893-94 (No. 2033 in the Buiteozorg Herbarium).

'
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I

Observations.—Easily distinguished gst the species of the group of C.

javensis by its short leaves with a terminal deeply bilobed flabell

leaflets, which are not. opposed, one

d two side

being cl proximity the flabelluui, and

other 1-2 cm. bel on the other side of the rach I on one f th several

leav

opp

es seen by me have I found 3 side leaflets of which the two lowest were

Suppl. platk 11.—Calamus impar Becc. Upper end of a plant with a male

spadix
;

portion of a sheathed stem with a leaf and the base of a ilagellum. From

Hallier's No. 2033 in the Buitenzorg Herbarium.

•'35. Calamus filipendulus Becc. Add:—Ridley, Mat. Fl. Mai. Penins. ii, 193.

adds the locality of Rawang in SelangorRidley

37. Calamus flobibundus Griff.

Mr. Burkill has sent me specimens of this, collected on the Kulsi Range in

Aasam (Herb. Rep. Econ. Prod, of India, No. 20002). Vernacular name " Charai bagula."

40. C. SCHISTOACANTHUS B).

Of this which was known in a sterile condition only, I have examined in the

Buitenzorg Herbarium some nearly complete specimens, with female spadices, collected

by Ball in N. W. Dutch Borneo at Sungei Smitt (N 1282).

These specimens entirelv that represented in Plate 52 of this volume, which

was d to h been collected by Praeto in Sumatra. Nevertheless I consider

this statement as uncertain, while it is quite certain that Borneo is the home of

C. schistoacanthus.

DESCBipnoN.—Hall

in diameter; densely a

which have a conspicuous

10specimens have the leaf-sheaths (flagelliferous)

d with the characteristic schistaceous, slightly ascendant sp

mm

smooth, light d swelling ab them at the base

Leaves 65-70 cm. long; the leaflets are 18-24 in all, of which 2-3 pairs are very

the base, otherwise they have as already described a tuft of black bristles atnear

the pex and are dotted derneath with small brown scales. Male spadix

Female spadix flagelliform, very slender and elongate, about m long and terminating

in a filifor very tely clawed fl 'o

divided, very distant, parti inflo

it is very simple, and has onlv 2-3

primary spathes tubular, very strictly

sheathing, very th 20 cm. long

»ly 2-edged, smooth or minutely prickly on

mouth d produced into an obt

5-6 mm. broad, strongly flattened,

the dorsum, obliquely truncate at the

point, which terminates in a dense tuft of

hairs; the other primary spathes are terete, very slender, 2-3 mm. in diameter, very

minutely and ly clawed and have also a tuft f h at their apex
; partial

6orescences 30-50 cm Ion flaccid, filiform, with alternately 6

side and terminatina- in a small

sm gradually

diminishing spikelets on each

clawed, taiUikB appendage ; secondary spathels closely sheathing

terminating in a small, slender, minutely

fundib

3-4 cm. lo
r>

beset with very minute ttered claws, obliquely truncate d ciliate

at th mouth and produced into a triangular bristly apex pikelets inserted ab

the mouth of the

terete and rather

pective spa erect, quite appressed to the main axis, sub

id, small and few-flowered; the lower (largest) 2*5-3 cm. long

i
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have 4-5 distichous ti on each sid

sh d have

fuuacio

3-± flowers in all
>

while

spath

th near the PP el are

furfuraceous ; involu<',ropho

very

iarly

id almost excavate within the base

ymmetrically

» obliquely infundibuliform, n

•urn subcupular, laterally attached to

of the spathel above its own ; the involucre is

cupular and rather deep ; it carries laterally the areola of the neuter

d at times forming also a

Fruiting perianth

flower, very conspicuous, callous, suborbicular, concave

shallow cupula, slij

not pedicelliform

;

the corolla lanceolate, acute, slightly longer than the caly

tly smaller than that of the female flower

the calyx split into 3 parts down to the base ; the segments f

Fruit small oid
mm long, m broad

scales subsquarrose, arranged

ted at the apex into a conspicuous conical beak
;

alongin 21 longitudinal series_ w , flattish

the centre, yellowish brown, tinged of dark-red towards the

acute and often toothed.

d not d

apex hich is rather

Observa

leptosp b

—The spadix of 0, schistoacanthus is very similar to that of C
the pikelets of the first are inserted

of their i respective spathes I d not know to which

de (no

of th

de) th

known
may be said really to be related

;
perhaps it approaches C. puudo-tenuxs

placed near that species.

spcci

d

mouth

es it

Id be

Suppl. Plate 12.—Calamus sebistoacanthus Bl. Sheathed stem an entire leaf
and an entire female spadix in flower, portion of a fruiting epadix. From Halli
No. 1282 in Buitenzorg Herba

ler's

nam.

44

Surv.

and th

Calamus viminalis Willd var. B dd
Ind in 294 (1905) "The Vegetation of the d

Pergun

Prain in Records Bot.

of Hughli-Howrah

Native name u B bet

where it is given the locality: " Village shrubberies, general.''

44. Calamus viminalis Wild. var. piNANGiANUs Becc.

h

Ridley mentions (Mat. Fl. Mai. Penin, ii, 213) Wallich

ade th ty pinangianus) and writes of it : " This has

again in the peninsula, • and it is an Indian species

however also suppose that the

8611 (of which I

never been seen

the

erroneous,

in Penano

We
as

is

may
the presence of this plant

probably

has been destroyed

extraordinary fact, con

not a localized Indian

and Java.

Penang could not be considered
\

an
dering that C. viminalis with its numerous varieties is

but a rather widely diffused species in South Asia

46. concinnus Mart. Add
ii

i 202 (only as to the fruit)

C, mnltirameus Ridley, Mat. Fl. Mai. Pe

It has been found

as the fr

gain by Ridley at Binding in Perak
attributed by Ridley to C. multirameus

8405 partly)

observations to 0. Guruba.

really belongs to C. concinnus. See

47. Calamus mollis Blanco. Add:—Becc. in Webbia di. U. Martelli i, 345 and
in Philip. Journ, Sc, iii, 342; C. B. Robinson in Philip. Journ. Sc, vi,

117.
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C. usitatu* (not of BlaneoJ Vidal, Fl. Forestal de Filp. Atlas, t. XCIII D.

Very widely spread in Luzon: to the already given localities add the following:

Prov. Cagayan, Gurran, No. 17273, vern. name "Barit" (The rattan of this

specimen is 15 mm, in diameter, yellowish green with a very fine polished vitreous

surface, the internodes 24 cm. long); Lamao River Mt. Mariveles, Merrill No. 3020,

and T. E. Borden No. 2481 ; Antipolo, Prov. Rizal, AherrHs collector No. 389

(the sheathed stem is 2 cm. in diam.y ; Prov. Bataan Curran, No # 6372, vern. name

"Abit" (the rattang of this specimen is only 7 mm. in diam.); Boso boso, Prov.

Rizal, Maximo Ramos No. 381 ; Balinag, Prov. Bulacan, C. B. Robinson No. 9571

the sheathed stem is only 1 cm. in diam., vern. name "[Jay"); Distr. of Bortoe,

Currarif No. .7034; Prov. Ilocos Norte, Maximo Ramos .No. 7723; Prov. Nueva

Ecija, Cnrran No. 8484 all the above from the Herbarium at Manila). Montalban

Prov. Rizal, No. 7081 and Manila No. 7080, Loher in Herb. Kew. Very slightly

different from the above specimens are others collected in Mindanao :-Moro

Province, Hutchinson No. 4819 (Herb. Manila); Prov. Surigao, Bolster No. 347

(Herb. Manila); Mt. Apo, District of Davao, Elmer No. 11969. In this last specimen

the fruits are smaller than in those from [Luzon, are globular ovoid, and 6-7 mm. in

diameter. Perhaps the plant from Mindanao represents a local variety.

A specimen collected by Foxworthy in the Island of Palawan (No. 609) is

bareiy distinguishable from some specimens collected in Luzon, and differs from the

variety paiaioanicus only in the leaf-sheaths armed as usual in the Luzon specimens

although very scantily.

A specimen collected by Eugenio Fenix
,

(No. 4032 in Herb. Manila) in the

Camiguin Islands, one of the Babuyanes, has the loaf-sheaths almost unarmed,

otherwise it does not differ from the typical specimens.

Calamus mollis is cultivated in small quantity at Halinag in Luzon and furnishes

the material for making very high grade hats. According to Dr. C. B. Robinson,

who has written a very interesting and full account of Philippine Hats [Philipp.

Jomn. of Science, vi, No. 2. (1911,'. Botany] the "parts used are the

intermediate layers of the stem, which are prepared in the same way as bamboo,

that boiling is unnecessary. They are sufficiently strong tJ permit finer

division than any other Philippine material. Consequently with their satiny sheen,

the higher grades of rattan hats are extremely beautiful, but beyond a limit,

which may vary with individual taste, they are rather works of art than usable

commodities. Nearly all the rattan hats on the market come from Balinag
; Calasiao

ikes them when ordered, and there is elsewhere a scattered but very scantym
production." Fairly fine hats command a price of from 5 to 8 dollars (U. S

y) but the upper limit of price "is lost in fable" as Dr. Robinson says

Calamus mollis Blanco var. palawanicus Beoc. in Philipp. Journ. Sc, ii. (1907)

233.

Description.—Sheathed stem, 12-15 mm. in diameter. Leaf-sheaths remaining green

when dry, more or less longitudinally striate, spineless or with some scattered

relatively strong spines. Ocrea dry, reddish-brown, spinulous or at least

tubercled-spinulous. Leaflets more or less inequidistant, often approximate in pairs

/
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on each side of the rachis or at times almost equidistant, otherwise as in the

typical form, but the margins not so strongly spinulous. Spadix with smooth primary

•pathes.

Habitat,—Palawan : in old clearings, locally quite common, Curran No. 3613

(mala plant); at Puerto Princesa, J. Bermejos No. 191, 196 (female plant); all

the above specimens in the Herbarium at Manila; Brook's Point (Addison Peak) also

in Palawan {Elmer No. 12607 \
<

Observations.— It slightly differs from typical C. mollis Blanco of Luzon, by

its leaf-sheaths being smooth, or almost so ; in any case the few spines with which

they are armed are much more robust than usual. It is barely distinguishable

from C. Meyenianus Sehauer by the ocrea being more or less spinulous, and by

the leaflets having more strongly spinulous margins. C. Meyenianus itself is

scarcely a distinct species and ha 1 better be considered as a variety of C9 mollis

Blanco. Elmer's specimen No. 12607, which has no leaf-sheaths is indistinguishable

from the typical G. mollis of Luzon.

Calamus mollis Blanco var. major Becc. in Webbia di U. Martelli, i, 345 •

Merrill in Philip. Journ. Sc. i, (1906), 31.

Habitat.—Philippines, Luzon, Lamao River, Monte Mariveles, Whit/ord No. 80
;

in the same locality It. Meyer No. 2499. Both in the Manila Herbarium.

Description.—A plant more robust than usual, but connected with the more

slender forms by numerous intermediate specimens. 3 cm. in di

Leaf-sheath densely armed, especially at the mouth, with flexible, acicular, nearly

filiform spines. Leaves up to 1*20 in. in length, with the petiole armed on both

surfaces with scattered prickles; leaflets distinctly geminate on the lower part of

the rachis, rather numerous, narrowly lanceolate, stroDgly spinulous on the margins,

on 3 nerves of the upper surface, and on the mid-costa underneath.

I have examined a very large number of specimens of C, mollis and I have

found that it is a very variable plant as to the general dimensions of the stem (fiom

1 to 3 cm. in diameter^ and as to the spinescence of the different parts. It is

therefore difficult to establish well defined varieties of it, as one merges into the

other by intermediate forms.

t

47«. Calamus pseudo-m ollis Becc. n. sp

tf.fsp. A.; Reorders in Versing etc. Fl. N. O., Celebes, 291.

Description.—Scandent, apparently rather slender. Sheathed stem . . . Leaf-sheatht

Leaves (not cirriferous) very regularly pinnate; pstiole elongate, about 1 cm. broad

at its base, somewhat flattened-biconvex, very densely beset on the upper surface

with very unequal, straight, scattered, needle-like spines— of which the largest are

10-12 mm. long—intermingled with many others much smaller; the lower surface

is smooth except for a few solitary claws along the centre ; the margins are acute

and armed with spreading acicular spines longer than those on the upper

surface. Rachis glabrous, armed underneath, in its upper part, with a single line
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f solitary claws, smooth and with an acute salient

very regularly equidistant, inserted at an

angle above. Leaflets numerous

angle of about 4o ', 2-2*5 cm. apart, thinly

papyraceous, almost equally green on both surfaces^lanceolate-ensiform or narrow and
long, narrowing from below the middle to an acute base and above; the rnesiar8

very gradually long acuminate(and probably also the lower ones not seen by me)

to a bristly tip; ,in the uppermost leaflets the point is less acuminate and more
bristly ; they are not very prominently 3-costulate, the side costae being slender and
sliglitlv stronger than two other secondary nerves on oaoli side of tho mid-costa, of

which one runs very near to each margin; the 3 costse, but especially the laterals,

are furnished with a few but very conspicuous and long spadiceous bristles; on the

under surface the mid-costa alone bears a few scattered bristles smaller than those on
the upper surface; the margins are ciliate with fine remote spreading cilia closer and
longer near the apex; the intermediate leaflets are 35—38 cm. long, and 18-20 mm.

leng

length

broad; they gradually decrease, especially in

ultimate leaflets being reduced to 8 cm. in

width; transverse veinlets much interrupted, translucent. Male spadix

certainly elongate and probably cirriferous at its upper end and with several partial

inflorescences; primary spathes cylindrical, elongate, very clqsely sheathi^^-; one of the

fch, towards the upper end, the

and to a few millimeters in

Female sparfix

lowest is 8 mm. in diameter and is produced above to an elongate triangular point which
is densely bristly hispid on its back, otherwise is sprinkled with very small tuberculi-

form prickles; upper spathes also cylindrical and sprinkled with small prickles but with

the apex not hispid ; the axial Dart of the spalix is flagelliform and rather robust

the spaces between two partial inflorescences are long, flattened- hi convex with rather

acute edges

externally

in their ba^al part, smooth on the inner side, and powerfully armed
with irregularly set or more o 1ess

partial inflorescences 40-4 5 cm. long,

approximate black claws;

rising erect from above the mouth of
their respective spathes, strongly arched, and with 12-15

spikelets on each id

speedly decreasmg
siae secondary spathes tubular, elongate-infundibuliform

glabrous and unarmed, finely striately veined, obliquely truncate at the mouth
and apiculate at one side ; spikelets inserted above the mouth of their respective

spathes, spreading, flattened, of very unequal length, with numerous, very approxi-
mate, flatly bifarious flowers; the lower spikelets are 7-9 cm. lon°- and have 25-3

M

flowers on each side, the upper are speedily shorter and with fewer flow
and the uppermost are reduced to 10-15 mm. in

only

ers

length and with 10 flowers
in all. Spathels very approximate, briefly asymmetrically infuudibuliform,

slightly produced at one side into a triangular

cupular, bidentate and two-keeled on the side next to the

acute point ; involucrophorum

axis involucre deeply
oupular, truncate, moulded ou the involucrophorum and both slightly protruding
above their own spathel; areola of the neuter flower conspicuous, niche-like and
rather deep. Fruiting perianth not pedicelliform, 4 mm. long; the calyx split

down to the base into 3 ovate, striately veined, acute lobes; the corolla a little

longer than the calyx, the segments acute. Fruit ovoid-eiiiptical, equally rounded
at both ends but suddenly surmounted by a short subcylindricai mucro, 11 mm.
long inclusive of the mucro and perianth, 7 mm. broad

; scales arranged in 18
longitudinal series, of a dirty straw colour with very narrow lighter scarious edges

at times

.

tinged with red-brown especially towards the blunt;sh point, convex and
rather deeply grooved especially on the posticous part. Seed irregular, slightly

/

i
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1onger than broad, slightly flattened, very boldly tubercled or superficially lobulate,

5-7 mm. long, 4 mm. broad ; when it

the dry condition) black integument it

is freed from the thin crustaceous (in

has the surface polished and of a spadi-

ceous colour ; the chalazal fovea is punctifortn, inconspicuous and superficial ; albumen

homogeneous. Embryo basal.

Habitat,—N. E. Celebes: Prov. of Minahassa near Kajuwatu at about 50 m. elev..

Kooriers No. 18395/Q, vernacular name " Pondos taisi" and "Pondos aret

and No# 18il3/S from the same locality, native name " Pondos wasal."

raindan**
55

& 5

Obs Very similar to C. mollis Blanco of the Philippines of \*hich it is

tly the representative form in Celebes It

ly set leaf!

upper surface

and distinctly

G. mollis ; th

but

which bear

roly on the

ciliate, (not

differs from 0. mollis by its very

les on 3 slender costae on the

mid-costa below, and have the margins spreadingly

very long bri

pin T
fruit

spikelets are also longer th in

is

smaller seed, th

htly smaller, with more numerous and smaller scales, and
in the latter.

Suppl, PuATE 13.—Calamus pseudo-mollis Becc. Upper portion of a leaf; a

partial inflorescence with fruits. From Koorders No. 13395/3 in Buitenzorg Herbarium.

Add:—Becc. in Webbia di. U. Martelli, i48. Calamus Meylnianus Schauer.

34*.
>

49, Calamus | Blancoi Kunth. Add;—Becc. in Webbia di U. Martelli i, 346
and in Philip. Journ. Sc, iv, Botany, (1 909), 635.

A specimen with a female epadix collected near Zamboanga in Mindanao by
W. J. Hutchinson, July 1906 (Forestry Bureau Manila No. 4819; does not differ from

other specimens from Luzon and Leyte that I have seen. It is therefore, apparently,

a constant form, although very closely related to C. mollis.

51. Calamus Metzianus Schlecht.

I ha seen in the Berlin Herbarium ther of Hohenach

little k species b

specimen f this

it is hardly more complete than the others. The sheathed

stem is 1 cm. in diameter Th leaf-sheaths are

with y feeble spines, 6—15 mm long.

iry similarly a

rhe leaves ha

d as in C. nvalis

rachis, in its lowest part, is ly concave

no peti the

the upper and convex on the lower

surface,

side of

hile the lowest leaflets are inserted along a longitudinal furrow on each

52. Calamus pseudo-rivalis Becc.

Of this species 1 have described (p. 222 of this volume) the fruiting spadix only,

the other parts being at that time unknown. Now I consider as belonging to it some
more complete specimens collected in the year 1904 by Mr. C. G.
Baratang Island, one of the South Andamans (Nos. 48, 49 in Calcutta Herb

Rogers in

arium
The specimens of No. 49 are more spinous in every part, especially on the leaf

sheaths and petioles, than those marked No. 48, which have these

)••

parts quite

unarmed. I do not however think it necessary to consider these last specimens as

belonging to a distinct variety for, by experience, I know that the degree of spiue-

anl inconstant character, if it is not accompanied byscence is a verv misleading

other peculiarities,.

Ann. Boy. Box. Gard. Calcutta Vol. XL
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Mr. Rogers gives the vernacular name of l ' China Bet " to his No. 49, and

says of it that it produces the best white Andamans cane and first quality Rattan.

Of No. 48 he gives the native name " Saffed Kupri," and says that it reaches

a length of 50 feet, dries white, and is exported with its root as a second

quality of Rattan. Another specimen which has a more slender stem than those

now mentioned, and has quite smooth leaf-sheaths, bears the name "Hasli Bet,"

and the note "stem fths of an inch, dries white, used for making fine baskets."

I subjoin the descriptions of Roger's specimens

;

Sheathed stem. 2*5-3 cm. in diameter. Canes 12-16 mm. in diameter, whitish when

dry. Leaf-sheaths (flagelliferous) gibbous above, obliquely truncate at the mouth, thickly

coriaceous or almost woody, greenish or light yellowish-brown when dry, partially

covered with a fugacious, thin, blackish scurf, later glabrescent, unarmed or more

or less furnished with uniform chestnut brown, laminar, triangular-lanceolate, very

sharp, 10-15 mm. long, ascendant spines of which some near the mouth on the outer

side are larger than the others. Leaves (non-cirriferous) about 1 m. long; petiole 13 cm-

long, 13-14 mm. broad (in one specimen), plano-convex, the upper surface flat and

irregularly sprinkled with short erect prickles, smooth underneath ; the edges rather

acute, armed with not many spreading or even deflexed, straight, not very large

spines; in another specimen tbe petiole is quite unarmed; rachis in the intermediate

portion trigonous, with an acute smooth salient angle above and flat side faces,

irregularly armed on the back with small solitary scattered claws; leaflets numerous J

equidistant, rigid, papyraceous, green on both surfaces, glossy above, not very

pproximate (4-6 cm. apart), elongate-lanceolate or ensiform, the intermediate ones

and largest, 30-10 cm. long, 2*5-3-5 cm. in width, broadest below the middle and

narrowing thence towards a rather acute base and very gradually acuminate above

towards a rather rigid bristly spinulous subulate tip, which is often conspicuously indented

on the lower margin; the upper leaflets gradually smaller and more approximate,

those of the apical pair united by their bases and 7-15 cm. long : on the upper

o

surface the mid-costa is acute, spinulous only near the apex, the secondary

nerves are slender and unequal, one on each side of the mid-costa being

stronger than the others, scantily spinulous or smooth ; underneath the inid-costa

alone is sparingly bristly spinulous ; transverse veinlets numerous, rather sharp and

continuous ; margins closely serrate with short but comparatively strong spinules
#

Leaf-sheath flagella very lorg, up to 3*5 m. (Rogers), and robust, flattened, acutely

two-edged, 1 cm, broad, armed with ascendant spines in their basal part and

ularly armed with solitary or even ternate but not regularly digitate or half

whorled claws higher up. Male spadix supradecompound, very long (3*7 m. Rogers),

made up of 5-6 superposed branches or partial inflorescences, the apical portion flj

form and armed with short claws ; the primary spathes are tubular, elongate,

sprinkled with very short prickles and terminating in a triangular-lanceolate,

dorsally keeled point ; axial parts of the spadix between two partial inflorescences

armed with irregular claws
;

partial inflorescences elongate, arising erect from inside

their own spathes, 40-50 cm. long, divided into 3-5 branchlets in their lower part

and into many single spikelets in the remaining portion ; secondary spathes papyra-

ceous, smooth, very narrowly infundibuliform, Uvsually longitudinally split on the

ventral side, obliquely truncate at the mouth and produced at one side into a

o
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gular point ; the branchlets are spreading, arched d side but near the

mouth of their respective spathes, and have 7-10 spikelets on each side; th

lets of the branchlets are short, 12-

side, the others are up to 5-6 cm
20 mm. long, and have 6-12 flowers on each

long and
flowers

;

striately

pathel

have a proportionate niber f

y closely packed, very shallowly asymmetrically infundibuliform

d, entire, produced at one side into

ds its flower

a broadly triangular point, which
d after the fall of the latter protrudes beyond the involucre

;

the involucre dimidiately cupul tely bidentate

on the side next to the axis. Male flowers ovate.

keeled and lunately excavate

53. Calamus pseudo-tenuis Becc. Add :—Cooke, Fl. Bomb, ii, 806

To the localities add : Kanara on the Q-hdts of N. Kana
Cooke. 1. c.

Talbot

I

54. Calamus Hookerianus Becc.

A specimen of this little known palm, has been collected by Mr. A. Meebold
in the forests of Kandy in Ceylon, at about 600 m. elevation (No. 3288 in the
Breslau Herbarium). The true habitat of C. Hookerianus had remained so far some-
what uncertain, but with the discovery of this plant in Ceylon, there is no
ground to doubt the locality of Courtallum assigned to the type specimens of
as many species of plants are inhabitants of Ceylon and at the same time of the
southern part of India.

In the Philippine Journal of Science (Botany", v, (1909), 621, I referred to

C. Hookerianus a plant which now I consider to be new species hereafter to be
described under the name of C. fihspadix.

Probably a Hookerianus has been confused by Ceylon botanists with
delicatulus Thw., which it somewhat resembles in its slender stems, and in

C.

its

very long spadices.

Meebold's

and of a leaf

specim consists of a por of a spadix with very young fruits

tubul Th
apparently a radical one, having its sheath spread open and not

leaf on the whole is about 65 cm.

with long, straight, h

the rachi6 in its lowe

y slende

long Th leaf-sheath is

r
>

porti are armed th

needle-like spines the pe

ed

nd

some are as h as 7 cm. long ; leaflets numerous and

a similar kind of spines, of which

distant, small than

th of the type specim bristlv on 3 nerves on th e

smooth on the lower. The spadix (female) is said to be 3

face and quite

axial po

with mor or

bet

less

two pa floresc

pper su

m. long (Meebold) the

are very

ted claws exactly as in the typ

florescences, apparently of the upper part of the spad

the spikelets are 16 cm. long, and carry up to 20 flov

long

spe

spathes almost smo or with a straggling, very small cla

d powerfully armed

en ; one of the in-

is 60 cm. long ; some of

on each side ; secondary

w h and th

Flowers

peri th

d at an angle of about 45° and about 8 mm. apart on each side

htly callous at its b

The Ceylon plant differs but very slightly from that of the continent the

spadix seems slightly more delicate, the spikelets slightly more slender, and at

Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard. Calcutta Vol. XI.
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tim es Iong

the mid cos

and th more numerous flowe the leaflets have no bristles on

on the lower face but as I have dy d Meebold speci

men has a radical leaf, d it is not therefore ctly comparable with

those of the type specimen

Wright specimen f C (in Kew Herbarium) has spherical fruit 8

mm. in diameter, surmounted by a cylind beak o mm
in dia

raphal

.Si

coarsely pitted, and with a deep chala

the seed is erbicular,

fovea in the centre of the

d

Plate 14.-Cal Hookeriauus Becc. Meebold's specimen in the Herb

arium at Breslau. Lower part of a leaf th portion of its leaf-sheath ; upper d

of leaf an entire flor with very young fruits.

64*. Calamus filispadix Becc. in Philip. Journ. Sc, vi, (1911), 230.

0. Hookerianus 13 in Philip. J S v, (1909), 621, (non in Ann.

Bot. Gard. Cal. xi, 226 PI. 7

13-

lon

of

Description.

14 cm. in diame

d Sheathed stern about 2-2*5 cm. in diameter. Naked canes

with a straw d ed surface d internodes 14 cm.

cr 1/ ly gibbous above, densely armed with very 1 spines

h

by th

some are

bases.

large, arranged in horizont pprox

laminar, lanceolate or el o o

tte rows

12-20 m
)

nd confluent

loner and at

times longer, dark br ith a liffh© htly swollen,

th spaces b the rows f large spines are

much smaller, very unequal, and scattered or slightly

6-7 mm. broad base

;

d with similar spines but

fluent ; the mouth of the

iheath is edged by a narrow branous rim, representing the ocrea. Leaves

elongate c
cirriferous\ about 1-5

P 1

th b

part

;

flattish

peti about v25 cm.

her P d more

m.

long,

or

long (in one specimen m the

concave on the upper surface near

less kly

surface is convex with a line of small claws along the centre

acute

of th

d d with several rather large horizontal

hout

.& W

the

th e lo wer

th the edg

> rachis is convex

robust claws; on the upp

of the leaflets

centre, higher

d irregularly a d on th

spines
;

lower surface

first P

th 1

it has a deep furrow on both sides for the insertion

d a narrow, flat d at

up the his is more

times slightly prickly surface ; along

arly armed with 2-3-nate clawss

neaath and on the upper face has a very sharp salient angl th or

the

der-

tely

and sparingly prickly,

cm. apart on each side

»/ numerous quidistant, rather closely set, 2*5 — 3*5

f the rachis, regularly alternate, papy
>

rigidulous,

almost of th same colour on both surface*, linear-ensiform, tapering lower down

ivards a rather acute base dually acuminate toward the pex

the middle ply 3-costulate; the 3 costs© are very sharp a d

from above the middle on the pper surface, and on the lower

om below

gly bristly

slenderare

and closely ered with short f b the g >
especially the lower,

are ghtly thickened and very ily and inconspicuously spinul transverse,

veinlets fine and

long,

near th

1 8-20 mm
ther numerous

broad,

the ediat leaflets •cr are 50 cm
p

and have a very acuminate d tly ape
)

those

ba are narrower but not shorter the pper ones adually shorter

f
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those near the end terminate in a bluntisl 1 and

the two

conspicuously bristly apex
;

of the terminal pair very narrow, and quite free, at the base.

Male spadix similar to the female and also extraordinarily lon^, ultra- decompound ;

partial inflorescences very long, 1-20 m. in one specimen and with several

remote spikelet-bearing branches
;

each secondary branch 1 5-30 cm. long,

bearing

and

8-12 spikelets on each side ; the spikelets are short, 15-20 mm. long

havo 8-10 very approximate flatly bifarious flowers on each side.

Female spadix extraordinarily long (6 m. according to the collector) slender and flagelli

form, simply decompound, aimed on the back of the attenuated unsheathed axial

portions, between the partial inflorescences, with strong, more or less aggregate or

2-3-nate claws
;
primary spathes tubular, all entire, very narrow and long, and very

closely sheathing : the lowest somewhat flattened and acutely two-edged, densely armed

with unequal, straight spines; the upper spathes cylindrical, sprinkled with small

claws, truncate, glabrous and acute on one side at the mouth
;

partial inflorescences

very slender and Ion IT (75 cm. long in one specimen) with 6-7 spikelets on each side

and a filiform aculeolate appendix at their apex ; secondary spathes concavo-convex

and smooth in their lower part and

very

part

closely sheathing above,

very narrowly tubular, slightly enlarged, yet

about 4-5 cm. 1ong armed all round in their upper

minute claws, entire, glabrous, obliquely truncate and acute at one

side at the mouth ; spikelets inserted jufct at, or a little above, the mouths of

callous in the axilla,

withg very

their respective spathes, horizontal or deflexed, slightly

subterete, thickly filiform and rigid, slightly zig-zag sinous between the insertion

of each flower, all of about one size, 10 12 cm. long, with 12-14 distichous flowers

on each side; spathels infundibuliform, 3-4 mm. long, truncate, entire and glabrous at

the mouth, very shortly apiculate at one side, obsoletely veined ; involucrophorum

almost wholly exerted from its own spathel and laterally attached to the base of

the one above, shallowly cupular ; involucre moulded on the involucrophorum, and

also very shallowly cupular, irregularly and obscurely lobulate at the margin ; areola

of the neuter flower callous, lunate. Female flowers small, 3'5mm. long. Fruiting

distinct pedicel to the fruit ; the calyx split down almostperianth forming a rather

to the callous base into 3 ovate lobes; the corolla about as long as the calyx. Fruit

ovoid-elliptical, H-12'5 mm. long, including* the perianth and the beak, 7 mm. broad,

almost equally and rather suddenly contracted at both ends, the base caudiculate,

the apex conically beaked; scales arranged in 15 longitudinal series

grooved along the centre, light yellowish with a black edge

;

th

very faintly

e margins very

globular-ovoid, 7 mm, long,finely erosely toothed, the apex triangular, bluntish. Seed

5*5 mm. broad, deeply and coarsely pitted : chalazal fovea orbicular in the centre of

the raphal side.
i

Habitat.—The Philippine Islands in Luzon, H. M. Curran at about 500 m.

elevation on the Adlamay Hills, Province of Albay, (No. 10630 Herb. Manila);

Kabibihan, Prov. Tayabas, Foxworthy and M. RamoSj (No. 13128, Herb. Manila); in

+,he Island of Polillo, McGregor (male specimen No. 1908, Herb. Manila >

Apparently belonging to 0. filispadix is a sterile specimen collected

Palawan No. 72.il. * This apparently belongs

Merrill in

to a not yet fertile plant ; one of the

flagella is above 6 m. in length, and the leaf-sheaths are armed with spines up to

5 cm. long and gome at the mouth as much as 10 cm.
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Observations.— C. filispaJiz greatly resembles Q. Hookerianus in the extraordinarily

elongate spadices, but differs from it in the leaflets which have 3 sharp, distinct,

costae slightly bristly on the upper surface and covered throughout on the lower

with numerous fulvous bristles ; it differs also in the fruit beinar ovoid and not

spherical, with a more distinctly pedicel liform fruiting perianth, and in the seed

longer than broad and not orbicular.

Suppl. Pl4te 15.—Calamus filispadix Becc. Sheathed stem with base of a petiole

and the lower part of a spadix ; intermediate portion of a leaf ; an entire partial

inflorescence ; a detached spikelet with the fruits attached. From Curran's No. 10630
in Manila Herbarium.

5ib, Calamus melanorhtnchus Becc. n. sp

Description.—High scandent and of middling size. Sheathed stem 3-5-4 cm., the
w

canes 2 cm. in diameter. Leaf-sheaths strongly gibbous above, thick and woody, very
powerfully armed with irregular, horizontal or more or less oblique, incomplete
rows of large, thinly laminar, very rigid, spreading, triangular, blackish spines

of which the largest are 12-18 mm. long and 8-12 mm. broad at their base
;

between the rows of these are other rows of smaller spines, but uf the same
description. Leaf-sheath flagella excessively long (about 7 m.—Elmer). Leaves (non-

cirriferous) about 2 m. long in the pinniferous part
;

petiole about 25 cm. long

2 cm. broad at its base, flat and sparsely prickly, especially along the
central line, the margins sharp

; underneath it is convex and armed with a line
of solitary claws along the centre and with several subdigitate divergent blackish
spines near the margins ; in its lower portion the rachis has the upper surface
at first fiattish or slightly convex and sprinkled with small erect prickles, and
from the middle upwards is bifaced with an acute salient sparingly prickly angle*
underneath it is powerfully and densely armed with single claws along the
centre and on each side and only near the end the claws become not very
regularly ternate. Leaflets very numerous, very regularly equidistant, 2*5-3 cm.
apart, inserted at an angle of about 45°, papyraceous, rigidulous, almost similarly

green on both surfaces, linear-lanceolate, broadest far below the middle and from
thence tapering below to a narrow base and above to a long, acuminate, bristly

apex ; they are conspicuously 3-costulate on the upper surface, the mid-costa is

very sharp and smooth, while the side costaj are slender and provided with a few
inconspicuous spinules ; on the undersurface only the mid-costa is minutely, at times
rather closely, hairy-spinulous ; transverse veinlets much interrupted • the margins
are sometimes slightly thickened by a secondary nerve, which runs along them and
are very inconspicuously spinulous, the spinules being remote, very small and
oppressed; the intermediate leaflets are 40-45 cm. long, 2 cm. broad; those near
the base narrower, but considerably shorter ; those of the upper end are gradually

reduced in length and breadth, the two of the apex being only 7-8 cm. long
and 2-4 mm. broad and quite [free from the base. Male and female spadices

flagelliform, excessively long, similar as regard the axial and appendicular parts,

with several partial inflorescences about 1 m. apart, and a very long common
atalk (1-5 m. long in one specimen) which is very closely sheathed by two
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spathes, the lowerst of which is about 40 cm.

thickness of 12 mm,, ia very slightly flattened

long

th

d of the uniform

ly truncate or briefly open at its mo
arises,

keeled

and

apex

is prolonged

its entire
i

ab

ith, whe

into a rather eh

very

the

bli

par

edges,

inflow

very

tD
lanceolate, dorsally

face is almost smooth on the axial side d is

ed all over on the opposite side with small scattered claws; the second and

oth P are also very osel}> sheathing, are subteret d iprinkled with

minute claws above, and gradually pass below into a thinner very elongate axial

part, which is flattish and th on th inner side and is very powerfully armed

externally with robust claws, more or less confluent in groups of 2-5, but arely

80 ly as to form the usual half whorls. Male spadiz with the partial inflo

escence8 very elongate and branched in one specimen the lowest partial inflor

escence is V2 m 1 and carries about 10 i diminishing secondary or

pikelet bearing branches on each side ; secondary spathes closely sheathing, elongate

nfundibulifor flattened or hat concave and with sharp edg on the 1

de ily truncate and smooth at the mo
Ion acuminate, triangular, lly keeled

h, produced at one side into a

d sprinkled with very small claws

on their up par the b partial inserted rather

angleacute

em. long, and

just at the mou of their respective spathes ; the lowest are 20-25

cm- long an

infundibulifor

1 wi

y 8-10 spikelets on each side

7-8 more approximate spikelel

the uppermost are only 10-12

thes of the branches tubular-

fl on the inner de produced above into a triangular point

slightly prickly or also smooth ; spikelets also ted just at the m of their

spathes at a rather acute angle, slightly arched : the largest, (the lowest) 3-4 cm. long

with 10-12 flowers on each sid the ppermost sina the ipathel are

approximate, broadly dibuliform and with their acuminate points suffulring

very

the

kebase of the flowers; involucre hidden within its spathel, dimidiately cupular or I

a swallow's nest, lunately excavate and bidentate on the side next to the axis.

obsoletely trigonous, 4*5-5 mm. long; the calyxM flo ovoid-oblong, bluntisb

tubular-cyathiform, broadly trid the corolla third

Female upadi ply branched partial flat

longer than the aly

spikelets erect and very appressed to th

inflorescence is

diminishing spi

(in

kelets

one sp to

hich when load

and for a lone and very strict pike

ices elongate, strict or with the

ght main axis : the lowest partial

cm. long and carries about 25 gradually

entirely the main axisth fruits cover

dary spathes similar to those of

the male partial infl but somew shorter and htly broader ; spikel

inserted at the mouths of their respective spath d arising erect from th

lowest, largest, about 10 cm. long, with 18-20 distichally set flowers on eh

the

de

:

spathels broadly infundibuliform, acute at one side; phorum obliquely

d at the base of th spa ab

cupular, rather deep, entire and exactly truncate at the mouth. F>

its own, concave, shallow ; involucre

uiting perianth

not dicelliform the plit d to the base into 3 ovate seg th

segments of the corolla lanceolate, acute, as long as, but smaller than those of the

Fruit ovoid b ghtly longer than broad ted by a

relatively conspicuous, broadly conical, blunt, black beak, 13-14 mm. loug, inclusive

of beak and perianth, and 10 mm. in d scales anged in 15 longitudin

series, straw coloured with a narrow almost black margin (which is minutely
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grooved along the centre

:

erosely toothed) all round, narrowly and rather deeply

their apices slightly produced, bluntish or subacute. Seed globular-ovoid, 9 mm.

broad, with a pitted and sinuously grooved surface ; chalazal fovealong, 7 mm.
small, shallow, uinbilicate, central; albumen deeply ruminate; embryo basal.

Habitat.—The Philippines: Island of Mindanao, Todaya (Mt. Apo), District of

Davao at 1200 m. In dense humid forests south of the Sibulan River. Collected

bv A, D. E. Elmer in September

M Dalunban. 5?

luoy (No U708). Native name

Obs It is pparently related to C. filispzdix, but is quite distinct by

its w dy sheaths very powerfully armed with black laminar, triangular

d by the very elongate spad bearing several very elongate par

spines

inflores-

of which thcences,

together round the

mucro.

bearing f are very strict, or with the spikelets drawn

axis
>

d by the sph f with jibroad blunt black

Suppl. Plate 16.—Calamus melanorhynchus Becc. Portion of the sheathed

stem; partial inflorescence loaded with fruits; intermediate portion of a leaf. From

Elmer's No. 11708 in Herb. Beccari.

55. Calamus nematospadix Becc.

This species has been collected again in Sarawak (probably by Hewitt) according

to a specimen in the Herbarium at Kew, which exactly corresponds to the type,

only the female spadix appears more robust than that represented in my plate

71 of this volume.

To th species I refer a Calamus, preserved in

and collected by Hallier in Dutch N. W. Bor

the Buitenzorg Herbarium

in the Residency of Sambas at

Sangouw (No. 871) and at Sungei Sambas (No. 1038) It

th typ in the she

Ion

more densely armed with Ionger spines (at

much as 15-20 mm. long); the spines of the newly exposed leaf-sheaths are ~—a

htly differs from

times as

fringed

with furfuraceous seaies on the edges, but become glabr later the aflets are

spinulous on 3 and at

extraordinarily slender ai

times 5 nerves underneatl The male spadi are

d long, exactly as in plate 71 of this volume ; the partial

i fl of the fe 1 are 50-60 cm. long and have numerous

deflexed spikelets which are in y pect ctly as in th typ

ooa. Calamus laxissimus Ridley, Mat. Fl. Mai. Penin. ii, 210.

Description.—Apparently scandent and der >/ not seen bv me, but
j

probably flagellife Leaves f the uppar of one ha the achis

trigonous in section, with a salient, not very sharp smooth angle above, flat and

armed with solitary, sharf short claws on the back leaflets ppare are not

y numerous, are in rather distant pairs (about 5 cm. apa

side being exactly opposite to those of the other side, with a

at their insertion, spreadmg or even deflexed, very i

y

the leaflets of one

itincfc axillary callus

lanceolate or ensiform.

di

dually acuminate to a slende and at the sides bristly apex, thinly papyraceous

but rather rigid, almost glossy on the upper d dull on the lower surface, other
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eoncolorous, subtricostulate or witli the raid-costa acute and a secondary nerve on
each side of it stronger than a few other secondary nerves, quite smooth on both
surfaces; transverse veinlets very sharp; margins smooth or nearly so* the largest

leaflets seen by me, apparently those of the intermediate portion, 38 cm. lono- 22-2-4

mm. broad; the upper ones gradually smaller; those of the terminal pair free from
the base, 20 cm. long. 10-12 mm. broad. Mate spadix elongate, very slender about
1-5 m. long (in one specimen) with very few, very lax and distant partial inflores-

cences; the terminal portion bears a few, remote, compound spikelets, not differing

from those of the partial inflorescences; the extreme apex is represented by a

«hort (3 mm. long) very slender, unarmed tail-like appendage; the axial basal part is

elongate, much flattened, two-edged, armed feebly with slender, horizontal, needle-like

spines, the axis between 2 partial inflorescences is filiform, armed with verv few
small claws or smooth; primary spathes very long, very narrow, very closely sheathing
strongly flattened and acutely two edged, especially the lowest, split longitudinally in
their tipper part and terminating in a narrow acuminate point; they are sprinkled
with small, punctiform, brown scales, otherwise are glabresoent like the axial parts- the
partial inflorescences are elongate, the largest 40 cm. long, with only 4 compound
spikelets on each side and a tail-like very slender appendage at the end as already
described; secondary spathes elongate-tubular, very slightly infundibuliform in their

upper part, flattened and very slender lower down, produced at the summit into

membranous triangular acuminate point, which subtends its own spikelet; compound
spikelets 4-5 em. apart, inserted just at the mouth of their own spathes, subtended

by the point of these and kept horizontal by a distinct axillary callus; they are very

slender, 7-11 cm. long and have 1 0— I <S very small, few-flowered, secondary spikelets

on each side; primary spathels infundibuliform, puberulous, truncate and ciliate at

the mouth ; secondary spikelets very short, with only 2-3 very closely packed flowers

on each side; spathels inconspicuous, bracteiform ; involucre very shallowly cupula

hidentate. Male flowers subtereto, 3'5-4 mm. long, obscurely apiculato; the ca

a

cylindrical, shortly 3-dentate, not or obsoletely striatdy veined
; the corolla polished

externally, about twice as long as the calyx. Other parts not seen bv me.

Habitat.—The Malayan Peninsula: Pahan, Tahan River, Ridley, (Herb. Beccari).

Observations.— I have seen of this a specimen kindly given to me by Mr. Ridley.

It belongs to the group V, and is apparently rather closely related to C. nemato-

spadix, but it is very easily recognizable by its remote, exactly opposite leaflets

kept divaricate-, and at times even deflexed, by an axillary callus; and by the very
lax, elongate, almost unarmed male spadix with elongate, slender compound spikelets

which bear many secondary, very small, very few-flowered, secondary spikelets.

Ridley describes the lowest spathe as being 9 inches long with a lanceolate, thin

limb, and its mouth armed with erect, slender processes an inch long.

17. Suppl. Platk 17.—Calamus laxissimus Ridley. Upper end of a leaf; an almost

•entire male spadix. From the specimen in Herb. Beccari.

64. Calamus lueidus Becc. Add:— Ridley, Mai. PI, Mai. Penins. ii, 198.

Kidley gives several localities for this species, but some of these, apparently

belong to allied species.

Ann. Roy. Box. Gard. Calcutta Vol. XI.
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In fact I have identified as C. scabridulm No. 11300 from Sungei Semangat,

sent to me by Ridley himself. Probably also the Rawang plant which is said to

have the leafsheaths with transverse ridges, like those of C. rugosus, belongs to

a species different from C. luridus
f

According to Ridley C. luridus grows also in

Borneo, but I have not seen specimens of it from that country.

64a. Calamus pulatensis Becc. n. sp.

Description.—Apparently scandent and rather slender. Sheatlied stem . . . Lmf-

sheaths not seen by me, but almost certainly flagelliferous. Leaves 60 cm. long in the

pinniferous part (non-cirriferous); petiole 14 cm. long (in one leaf), 8 mm. broad at

its base, convex and smooth on the back, tiattish on the upper surface, the margins

not very acute, armed with short, 1-4 mm. long, slender, straight, horizontal spines;

rachis glabrous, bifaced and with an acute smooth salient angle above, rather

feebly armed underneath with a single line of very small, rather close, black tipped

claws ; leaflets about -30 on each side, equidistant, closely yet (12-15 mm. apart),

papyraceous, subconcolorous on both surfaces, linear-lanceolate, tapering- at the

base, subulately acuminate, faintly 3-costuiate ; on the upper surface the side costse

far, finely and rather closely spin ulcus, and the mid-costa is sharp and sparingly

lous only near its apex; underneath the 3 costse are not prominent, but when

under a strong lens appear covered with exceedingly minute hairs; sometimes

some of the secondary nerves are also similarly hairy ; transverse veinlets rather

distant, sharp, sinuous, much interrupted; margins very minutely, closely, and

appressedly ciliolate, the cilia ultimately deciduous when the margins appear on

minutely scabrid; the intermediate leaflets are 17-19 cm. long and 12 mm, broad

in their central part; the lowest are narrower and slightly shorter, those near

the summit suddenly smaller; the two of the terminal pair aie the smallest and

free at their bases. Male spadix .... Female spadix simply decompound, rigid and

straight, one specimen has only 4 partial inflorescences, is about 1 m. long

including a slender, rigid, apical, 30 cm. long flagellum; primary spathes very

sheathing, narrow and elongate; the lowest 17 cm. long, flattened, plano-

convex in their basal part, biconvex above, acutely two edged, smooth on the

axial side, armed externally with small subtuberculiform claws, especially on their

lower slightly attenuated part, and with a very short triangular entire limb at

their upper end
;

partial inflorescences 12-15 cm. apart, erecto-patent, inserted

a little above the mouth of their respective spathes with a not very strong axillary

callus; they are 18-20 cm. long, and carry G-T spikelets on each side; secondary

spathes elongate-infundibuliform or subcla.vate, smooth (not striated; and unarmed,

sprinkled with small appressed rubiginose scales, truncate and entire at the mouth,

slightly produced at one side into a short point; spikelets rigid, spreading,

inserted just at the mouth of their respective spathes with a distinct axillary

callus: the lower and largest are 4-4*5 cm. long, have 11-12 bifarious approxi-

mate flowers on each hide : the upper ones somewhat shorter ; spathels very short

and very broadly infundibuliform, obsoletely veined and more or less scabrid-

furfuraceous, very slightly produced at one side into a short acute point ; invo-

lucrophorum cupular, almost at a level with its own spathel, with an irregular

margin usually with two more or less distinct teeth on the side of the neuter
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flower, of which the areola is distinctly lunate, sharply edged and callous in its

centre. Female flowers 4-4' 5 mm. long; the calyx shortly cylindraceous with a

callous and flat base, smooth outside, divided down about to the middle into 3

broadly triangular lobes ; the corolla about twice as long as the calyx, its

segments lanceolate, acute, smooth outside. The growing ovaries are elongated

into a thick style, whicn terminates in 3 relatively large, acute, internally lamellose

recurved stigmas. Fruit .....
Habitat.—The Malayan Peninsula. A species apparently very localized, discovered

by Ridley in January 1904 on Uunong Pulai, in the State of Johore. (No. 12199

in Kew Herbarium).

Observations.—I have seen of this species only a leaf and an entire female
spadix, with flowers spent and with growing ovaries.

It is apparently related to C. luridus, with which it partakes the not very
common character of the corolla of the female flower being twice as long as the
calyx ; it differs chiefly in the leaves, which possess more numerous, more
mate, but narrower, and less distinctly 3-costulato leaflets. Its diagnostic characters
are: the fnon-cirriferons) leaves with numerous, equidistant, linear-lanceolate, obscurely
3-costulate leaflets, with minute spinules on the side costse above, and with very
small hairs on the 3 costae beneath; the rachis armed beneath with a line of
single claws; the female spadix rigid, relatively not very long, shortly flagelliferous

at its apex, and with few rigid, 18—20 cm. lon<r, partial inflorescences ; the spike-

appr

lets 3-4-5 cm. long, rigid, having closely-set bifarious flowers; the female fl

with an almost cylindrical calyx, smooth outside, truncate and callous at the base
the corolla twice as long as the calyx, its segments lanceolate and acute; the
tapering to a relatively thick and large style, and with acute, recurved stigmas

7

I

Suppl. Plate 1 8.—Calamus pulaiensis Bccc. An entire leaf ; the female spadix
with growing ovaries. From Kidley'* No. 12199 in Kew Herbarium.

68a. Calamus piLosissiMUh.—Becc. in Re"sul. Exp. Sc. N. Guinee (Bot.) viii, £19.

Description.— Scandent, very slender. Sheathed stem 5-6 mm. in diameter. Leaf-

ery

y

sheaths bearing by turns spadices and flagella, thinly furfuraceous, when young
slightly gibbous above, sharply longitudinally striate, armed throughout with small,

slender, scattered ascendant, 2-5 mu, long, acicular spines; near the mouth the spine

are more numerous and almost bristly and 10—20 mm. long or less. Ocrea short
exsuccous, brittle, deciduous. Leaf-sheath flagella filiform, flattened in their lower part'

densely armed all round in their very slender apical portion with excessively small
solitary scattered claws. Leaves non-cirriferous, very regularly pinnate; those of the
lower part of the stem or of the young plants furnished with a elongate petiole

and about 50 cm. long in the pinniferous part ; those of the upper part of the

florigenous stems much shorter, about 30 cm. long and without a petiole- rachis

flattish and puberulous underneath, bifaced above and bristly on the salient angle-
the rachis of the radical leaves is unarmed underneath, that of the upper leaves is

armed at regular distances in its lower part, or even throughout to the apex with
very small, gradually diminishing claws; leaflets numerous, M5 on each side, regularly
pectinate and equidistant, approximate (5-7 mm. apart) linear-lanceolate; they

,CUT1
.

*
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taper somewhat towards a rather acute base and from the middle upwards are

gradually acuminate to a setiform tip; are thinly papyraceous, green and

subconcolorous on both surfaces, subtricostulate, or with the mid-costa very

sharp and another costa more slender on each side of it ; all 3 furnished with*

long bristles on their upper surface, and quite smooth underneath ; secondary nerves

extremely slender or inconspicuous; transverse veinlets rather sharp, distant, connecting

the costse ; margins sharp, furnished with numerous, long, Jight coloured, soft and

very delicate, conspicuous cilia as much as 5-7 mm. long; the largest leaflets are

those of tiie middle, which are in the upper leaves 10-12 cm. in length and 5-&

mm. in width, and in the radical ones 15-17 cm. by 7-9 mm. ; the upper and
lower leaflets are gradually smaller, those near the mouth of the sheaths being

only -3-5 cm. long and 3-4 mm. broad : the two of the terminal pair are quite

free at the base, 6-7 cm. long and very narrow. Male spadic slender, about o mm.
thick in its lower sheathed part, flagelliform but rather rigid and terminating in

a short, slender, aculeolate appendix ; on the whole it is 60-70 cm. long, simple-

decompound, has 4-5 not very approximate, gradually diminishing partial inflorescen-

ces
;

primary spathes tubular, very narrow, very closely sheathing : the two lowest

very long and similar, slightly flattened, entire and obliquely truncate at the

mouth, armed all round with very small solitary scattered c!aws
;

partial inflor-

escences panicled, inserted near or a little above the mouth of their own
spathe, slightly arched and spreading: the largest, lowest, is 10-! 3 cm. lon^ and
has 8-10 alternate and bifarious, slightly arched spikelets on each side: the
upper ones are gradually shorter and' have fewer spikelets; secondary spathes
tubular-infundibuliform, glabrous, entire, and almost horizontally truncate at the

flat on the inner or axial side, convex and rather densely armed with small
claws externally, strongly striately veined ; spikelets inserted just at the mouth of
their own spathe, spreading, flattened, with a slender axis, glabrous in every part :

the largest, lowest, are 2 5-3 cm. long, and have 10-12 flowers on each side: the
others are gradually shorter and have fewer flowers; spathels broadly and obliquely
infundibuliform, truncate, entire and glabrous at the mouth, produced externally into

a triangular acute point, very strongly striately-veined
; involucre cupular, obliquely

inserted at the base of the spathel above its own into which it is half immersed
obsoletely bidentate on the side next to the axis. Male flowers perfectly bifarious

inserted at an angle of 45°, not in contact with one another, glabrous ovoid-
oblong, obsoletely trigonous and obtusely subapiculate when not yet open * ca
cupular, subcyathiform, strongly striately veined, deeply parted into 3 broadly
triangular acute lobes ; the corolla striate, twice as long as the calvx.

Habitat.- In the forests, at about 900 m. above the level of the sea along; the

m

N'oord-river in the south part of Dutch New-Guinea, collected bv JJr. G. Versteeq
the 9th September 1908 (No. 1701 in the Utrecht Herbarium

; collected again during
Dr. Lorentz's expedition in 1909 by VI. Von Romer on Mount Hellwig, between 1350
to 1600 m. above the level of the sea.

Observations.—This is a very characteristic delicate species easily distinguishable
from any other known to me by the leaves of the upper pare of the plant* having
no petiole and having many very regularly set leaflets, which bear on 3 nerves
above and on the margins very long soft bristles far longer than those of C. ciliarig

i
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which it somewhat resembles. Its

probably its true affinities are with the species of group V.
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The leaf, mentioned above (No. 1194, is apparently from the lower part of the

plant; it is larger than those figured in supplementay plate 19, and, although
wanting its basal part bears, on a portion of rachis 45 cm. in length, about 50

i
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leaflets oa each side, of which the lowest are 16-17 cm. long, and 8 mm. broad,

very spreading or almost horizontal ; otherwise this leaf corresponds in every respect

to those of Ihe type (Versteeg No. 1701).

Suppl. Plate 19.—Calamus pilosissimus Becc. Upper end of a plant with a

male spadix
; another leaf with a male spadix attached to its leaf-sheath. From

Versteeg No. 1701 in the Herbarium at Utrecht. \

Suppl. PiATii *i0.—Calamus pilosissimus Becc. Spadix bearing fruits repre-
senting the entire von Romer's specimen No. 1146 in the Herbarium at Utrecht.

69. Calamus myiuacanthus Becc.

thiis

This is another of the new species of Calamus already described by me in

in Sarawak. I have seen a specimenvolume which has been found again
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each de ; the axes of the spikelets are zig

fundib truncate ; involucre polar, truncate, not

sinuous ; the spathels are tubul

or slightly protrudi or

beyond the mouth of its spathel. Sometimes the long filiform spad parous

or prod rooting leafy buds f the axils of the upper primary spathes

73. Calamus ralumbnsis Warb.

Observations.—Prof. Udo Dammer forwarded to me in October 1905 a fruiting

branchlet of this species, collected in Garowe Insel Deslacs lnsel) and presented

to the Herbarium at Berlin by the " Neu Guinea Companie." The fruits, almost

completely ripe, are spherical, 9 mm. in diameter, slightly smaller than those of

Lauterbach's No. 2814 in the Berlin Herbarium.

»

A more slender form of this species has been collected by Missionary Peekel

(No. 80 Herb. Berol.) in Neu —Pommern (German New Guinea) at Namatanai near

Herbertshohe. The wsheathed stem is 1 1—1 5 mm. in diameter, and the leaf-sheaths are

armed with short, broad-based, scattered, horizontal prickles; leaves about 50 cm. long.

Other specimens also collected Missionary Peekel at Namatanai in New Mecklen-

burg (German New Guinea) (Nos. 439, 440, 441 in Herb. BeroL) have leaves M0-
oval in outline; the leaflets towards the lower third part of the1*30 m. long,

rachis being the largest, 35-40 cm. long, 2-5-28 mm. broad, those of the middle

somewhat shorter but not narrower ; from the middle upwards they speedily decrease

in length and slightly in width; the two uppermost are free at the base, 15 cm.

long, 10-15 mm. broad and have a very fine filament between them ; the lowest are

narrower, more approximate, horizontal or also deflexed. The leaf-sheath flagella

are long and slender, uninterruptedly very closely armed with scattered or more or

less confluent but not regularly whorled claws. A female spadix with immature

fruits measures about 2 m. in length from the base to the uppermost partial

inflorescence and terminates in a slender irregularly clawed flagellum, another metre

gradually decreasing

:

carry 10— 1 2 strongly

arelong; the partial inflorescences, in one specimen,

the intermediate appear the largest, about 50 cm. long and

curved spikelets on each side ;
occasionally the lowest spikelets are branched from

the base. Every part of the spadix, and the fruits also, acquire

colour in herbarium specimens.

a light-straw

76. Calamus tenuis Koxb.—Add:—Strachey and Duthie Cat. PI. Kumaon, J94*

Prain in Rec. Bot. Surv. Ind. iii, (1905), 291.

Add to localities : Bhabar (1,000 ft.) ex Strachey and Duthie; Sundribuns, verna-

cular "Sanchi bet," ex. Prain 1. c.

77 Calamus horrens Bl.

Add to localities: collected with fruits in Java by Koo (N 21698/3

No. 216965, at Puger-Watangan, Residency of Besuki, and with male

pad

Residency

Herbarium.)

by C. A. Backer near Batavia at Pepango; also at Palabuan

)
Koorders No. 34588/3, (all specimens in the B
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Observations.—The male flowers and the fruits do not differ from those of

C. tenuis, of which <7. horreus is, apparently, only a geographical form arid to

which it must be, I think, specifically reduced.

78. Calamus Godefroyi Becc. Add:—Becc. in Webbia di U. Mart, iii, (1910) 242,

and in Bull. Mus. Hist. Nat. (1911), 73.

'n
This species described from very incomplete specimens collected in 1879 by

GodefroyLeboeuf was previously githered by Dr. Thorei at Hong Kay in Cochin-

China, during the Mekong expedition 1866-68 according to some specimens with
female spadices in flower preserved in the Paris Herbarium. These specimens are

only more slender than the type figured in plate 96. The shaded stem is 8-9 mm.
in diameter. The leaven are 40-4-3 cm. long, and as in the type have no petiole and
very inequidistant leaflets; the latter are frequently furnished with the characteristic

spinules on the upper surface near the base of the mid-costa; the spadix is also

shorter than in the type specimen; the female flowers are 3 mm. long, have a flat

callous base and are conical acute, at times more or less angular • the calyx is \

briefly 3-toothed ; the corolla very slightly longer than the calyx; the neuter
flowers are rather conspicuous, slender, linear, 3-5 mm. long, have the calyx acutely
3-toothed and the corolla about twice as long as the calyx. G. Godetroyi seems
more closely related to G. tenuis than to G. ll/tan?, from which it is at once distin-

guished by its leaves having very inequidistant leaflets.

ery

79. Calamus Rotang Linn. Add:— Cooke Fl. Bom. ii, 807

liotang Linnaei Bail]. Hist, des PI. xiii, £26.

i " Sometimes grown in gardens, but not indigenous in the Bombay Presidency
When young it is a very graceful plant with pinnate leaves 1-2 ft. long and with
black spines £ in. long ou the stem and leaf sheaths, but when it attains a height

of 5-6 feet and develops its whip-like flagella armed with numerous sharp recurved
thorns it is generally considered time to cut it down." Cooke 1. c.

82. Calamus tonkinensis Becc. Add:— Becc. in Webbia di U. Mart, iii (1910)
242, and in Bull. Mus. Hist. Nat. (19 il), 148.

Observations.—This species seems more closely related to G. tenuis than to G
mminalis ffascivulafus) with which I had compared it.

S3. Calamus Delessertianus Becc.

Obfrvations.—This species apparently must be suppressed, as it seems to me now
chat the specimens with fem i in plate 101, upon which the
jpecies was established, represent only parts of a luxuriant form of G. tenuis Roxb

85. Calamus salicffolius Becc. Add: -Becc. in Webbia di U. [Mart, iii, (1910>
242 and in Bull. Mus. Hist. Nat. ^191 i >, 160.

' '

86a. Calamus camboj*,nsis Becc. in Webbia di U. Mart, iii, 232, and in Bull
Mus. Hist. Nat. (1911), 160.

*
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Descripiiox.—Apparently scandent or subscandent ?, very slender. Sheathed stem

6-8 mm. in diameter. Leaf-sheaths not or very obsoletely gibbous above, at times

flagelliferous, armed with very unequal, scattered, light coloured spines, of which

some are very short or tuberculiform and others 5-10 mm. long, slender yet very

rigid and slightly deflexed. Ocrea very short, membranous, truncate. Leaves short,

35 cm. long non-cirriferous\ with very few leaflets (12-14 in all), approximate into

3-4 distant groups; petiole short, 1*5-3 cm. long, the edges acute, prickly, concave

on the upper surface, convex and almost smooth or more or less prickly on the

back; rachis angular, armed on the lower surface with small, solitary and very

irregularly scattered claws ; leaflets approximate in pairs on each side of the rachis,

the pairs of one side usually opposite to those of the other side ; the two leaflets

of the apex are connate in their basal part or up to about the middle ; all leaflets

are exactly elliptical-lanceolate or narrowly elliptical, taper equally to both ends,

have the base acute and the apex briefly acuminate and bristly, are membranous or

thinly papyraceous, light green when dry, slightly paler on the lower than on the

upper surface, are obsoletely 5-costulate, but the mid-costa alone is very sharp, although

slender, the other costae are excessively fine, all are quite smooth on both surfaces,

or occasionally the mid-costa alone has a straggling spinule on the upper; transverse

veinlets extremely numerous, approximate and continuous, especially conspicuous and

sharp on the upper surface ; margins ciliate with small spreading spinules ; the

leaflets of the intermediate group are 10-11 cm. long, 2-3 cm. broad or at times

less; the ft-4 leaflets of the apical group are slightly shorter, but not narrower;

those near the base are usually the smallest. Male spadix Female spadix

flagelliform, very slender and flaccid, simply branched, longer than the leaves

inserted near the mouth of the leaf-sheaths with a distinct axillary callus, 0*8-1 m.

long, inclusive of an excessively slender, 5-8 cm. long, aculeolate, terminal appendage,

they have very few (3-4) distant, simple, partial inflorescences; primary spathes

tubular, all very narrow, 2-3 mm. in diameter, very closely .sheathing, entire and

truncate at the mouth, slightly produced into a brief triangular acute point, more or

less sparsely armed with small claws: the lowest shorter than the following, 8-10 cm.

long and only very slightly broader than the upper, flattened and two-edged in its

lower part, the edges more or less prickly
;

partial inflorescences inserted above the

mouth of their respective spathe with a conspicuous axillary callus, flaccid and with a

slender axis: the lowest (largest ) is 15-20 cm. long, or at times more, and bears

distichally 5-7 alternate, curved and deflexed spikelets on each side; secondary spathes

1-2 cm, long, tubular, very narrowly infundibuliform and with a slender flattened

base, unarmed, obliquely truncate and ciliate at the mouth, slightly produced at the

apex into a triangular acute point; spikelets inserted at the mouth of their respective

spathes with a distinct axillary callus, 2-3*5 cm. long; their axes are subterete, 1-5 mm
thick, and carry distichally 5-8 not very approximate flowers (female on each

side; spathels rather broadly infundibuliform, striately veined, truncate at the mouth,

briefly produced at one side into a broad, triangular, acute point ; involucrophorum

concave, attached laterally to the base of the spathel above its own ; involucre

suborbicular, shallowly cupular; areola of the neuter flower lunate, flat, sharply

edged. Female flowers ovoid ; the calyx finely striately veined. Neuter flowers

conspicuous, very similar to the female and only slightly smaller. Other parts

unknown.

Akn. Roy. Bot. Gakd., Calcutta Vol. XI
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Habitat.—Indo-China : Cambodja ; the specimens in the Herbarium at Paris were

collected by M. Gourgaud and sent to the "Exposition coloniale de Marseille" of 1906;

the precise locality is not given. Native name " Phdau Sau."

Observations.—It seems to approach 0. tetradaciylus in the leaves and in the

disposition of its leaflets, but it has a d d flaccid spadix with narrower,

longe d more closely sheathing spath

Soppl. Plate 21. Calamus cambojensis Bee;. Upper end of a plant with a

female spadix in flower. From Gourgaud's specimen in the Herbarium at Paris.

86b. Calamus Bonianus Becc. in Webbia di U. Martelli, iii, 231, 213 and in

Bull. Mus. Hist. Nat. (1911), 160.

Description.—Apparently slender, high scandent

thick as a man's finger. Leaf-sheaths unknown
(Bon). Sheathed stem probably as

' but almost certainly flagelliferous.

Leaves (non-cirriferous) small, 48-55 cm. long (in two specimens); petiole short

6 cm. long), flat on the uppar surfac
i

its margins acute and irregularly

armed with a few, straight, horizontal spines, convex and smooth, or nearly so

underneath ; rachis bifaced on the upper surface, more or less convex on the

back, where irregularly armed with unequal, solitary, scattered

which some have a long

claws,

and suddenly deflex«d point ; leaflets 20-27 in

distinctly approximate in 6-7 groups of 2-3

of

all,

on each

vacant spaces 4-10 cm. long: the groups of

side, with interposed

one side opposite to those of the

other side; the leaflets are radiately divaricate in each

different directions,

group or point in

are lanceolate or elliptical lanceolate or oblanceolate, 12-20

m. long, 2-3 cm. broad, broadest about the middle or above, shortly and
sometimes rather abruptly acuminate to the apex

>
and narrowing: lower down to

a rather acute

underneath, have

base

:

3-5

is slightly stronger than

are thinly papyraceous, subconcolorous,

very slender cjstae;and at times T
slightly

ttle

paler

midcosta
the others and sometimes sparingly spinulous on

the upper surface, otherwise all nerves are smooth all ov9r; transverse veinlets

sharp a nd very close together; margins spreadingly ciliate-spinulous; the two
terminal leaflets united about half way up Maie spa tin apparently elongate

r

t

(not seen entire) ultradecompound ; secondary branchlets 7-8 cm. long, with 5-7

spikelets on each side; the spikelets recurved, arched-subscorpioid, 1-2 cm. long, their

axes filiform, very slender; the largest spikelets (the lowest) have 15-16 flowers in all

which are bifarious but not flatly, so more or less point upwards; spathels

cylindraceous and tubular in their lower part, abruptly broadening into a relatively large

infundibuliform limb which is strongly striately veined and produced at one side into an
acuminate point; involucre sub-bracteiform, slightly concave, 3-lobed, the

striately veined. Male jlowtrs 3*5 mm. Ion

elliptical, acute; the calyx cupular-campanulate, rounded at

lobes acute,

1*5 mm. broad, narrowly ovoid

the base, strongly

striately veined, divided down to about the middle into three triangular acute lobes
the corolla (in full

Its

1-50

grown flowers) a little more than twice as

segments lanceolate, apiculate, finely striolate.

long as the calyx,

m. long (in one specimen) including a slender 50 cm.

Female spadix decompound, elongate,

long, aculealate, terminal
flagellum: it has a strong axillary callus at its insertion and carries eight partial

i
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1

infloresc primary spathes thinly coriaceous or

tapering towards the ba and mewhat
subperga

p wards, smooth or sparingly d

ged, and rather

ith small claws, open on one aid

taceous, tubular,

loosely sheathing

e

the apex,

keeled

wh
partial

is broadly triangular and acute; the lowest or first spath
floi inserted sjmewhat below the

nly near

narrowly

mou
ascendent at first and vvh outsid

are 10—20 cm, long, d h

thei

12-15

spathe arched and recurved

of their spathe

spikelets on each side

shorter and have fewer spikelets

;

striolate, ewhat broadeni

dary spathes tubul

the

the lower

upper are

in their upper part into an
truncate at the mouth and produced at one side into a
acuminate po

inserted just

wh l s eads der the base o* its

not very distinctly

>rm limb,

acute or

ifundibul _

triangular

tside the roouth of their

arched, very spreading or deflexed their

pa

own spikelet ; spikelet

axes slender but

with a distinct axillary callus,

lo G-8 cm. long with as many as 16 fl

igjd

adually shorter and with fewer flow

)\vers on each

spathels similar to the

the largest

d the

d
but sh

callus

:

i ; involucre discoid, flattish, orbicul

scar tumescent; areola of the neuter fl

phorum orbicular, disciform, flat, sessile with a sign, of

the

others

pathes

th the edge unequal and the central
callous, punctifor Fruiting

distinctly pedicelliform. the calyx cylindraceous and callous at the base

pe

F,
(when not quite mature) 4 m in diainet

in 21 series,

grooved along

mature.

ght ed with a

3r, sph

reddish

distinctly beaked ; scales

th
P rather ossy

centre; the margins and point erosely toothed. Seed not

ghtly

seen

Habitat.

No. S

Western Tonkin: Yin Cu, Fere Bon No. 1211 (fruit) and Tai
549 (male spadixj, in the de Candolle and Paris Herbaria. Vernacular

u Cay Mai"

keuh

name

Observations.—Very closely allied to 0. tctradactylus H
>rm, but at present, it is difficult to make ais a local f

of which perhap it

two, th

h

fru

di

of C.

ict fr

Bonianus being known only in the

comparison of the

mor spikelets

C. tetradactylus by the d

young stag It

P inflorescences,

seems,

with

whand these with more flowers ; by the involucrophorum

sessile, not pedicellate and possibly also by the smaller fruit. The male flowei

is

of C. B are very similar to th of a P
Hainan bearing the No. 8213 in the Berlin Herba

C. tein

collected by H y in

dactg lu

identified by myself with

Suppl. Plate 22.—Calamus Bonianus Becc.

of a fruiting spudix (from Pere

male flowers (from Pere Bon's No. 3549).

Candolle. •

Upper portion of a leaf; upper end
Bon's No. 1211); two secondary branchlets with

Both specimens in the Herbarium de

87 a. Calamus poensis Becc. n. sp.

Dinscription.— hather slender. Sheathed stem 15 mm. in diameter. Leaf.ghcatls
d young part of the flowering plant) variegated

with glabrous and yellowish and rusty-furfuraceous patches, armed with scattered,
w

flagelliferous (in the terminal

Ann. Rot. Bot. Gard., Calcutta Vol. XI
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rather strong spines which are slightly deflexed, yellowish, rather short (6-12

mm. long) and have a thickish, 3-5 mm. broad base. Ocrea liguliform, rather

conspicuous, membranous, exsuccous, glabrous, entire. Leaves non-cirriferous, with

leaflets conspicuously approximate into 4 distant groups, 60 cm. long in the

pinniferous part; petiole about 16 cm. long, subbiconvex, 7 mm. broad, somewhat

thickened in its basal part, armed on the margins especially near its base with

horizontal, rather robust, straight, unequal, 10-* mm. long spines, smooth and

polished on the back, and with short erect prickles on the upper surface; rachis

quite unarmed, trigonous, polished beneath with an acute salient angle above and flat

side faces; the leaflets are very spreading or almost horizontal (all in one plane),

very approximate by their bases in each group; the groups are 10-12 cm. or less

apart and are formed by 4-8 leaflets on the whole or by 2-4 opposite leaflets

on each side of the rachis; those of the terminal group (in one specimen) are

seven in number, radiately digitate and uniform; they are all distinctly callous at

their insertion in the axillas and in the small basal cavities on the outer surface;

they are very elongate or very narrowly lanceolate, broadest about their middle

and thence gradually acuminate above to a bristly tip ; lower down they taper to

not very acute base ; all are about of one size, the mesials slightly the largest,

30-35 cm. long, 18-20 mm. broad, almost glossy above, dull and slightly paler

beneath, unicostate; the costa has a few bristles near the apex, the other nerves

smooth on both surfaces ; transverse veinlets numerous, much interrupted, conspicuously

prominent on the upper surface ; margins minutely and appressedly spinulous. Male

spadix simply branched, very slender and long, flagelliforn?, 2*3 m. long, inclusive

of a filiform, finely clawed flagellum ; it has very few (4 , very distant, partial inflo-

rescences ; lowest primary spathe much flattened, spinescent on the rather acute

edges ; upper primary spathes very long, cylindricous, very closely sheathing, entire,

a

onen only at the upper end, where they terminate in a very short obtuse poin

clawed externally in their basal attenuated part, otherwise smooth ; the partial inflo-

rescences are very simple, 15-20 cm. long, have their axial parts slender, filiform

and bear alternately 4-6 spikelets on each side ; secondary spathes very narrowly-

tubular, very closely sheathing, slightly enlarged above; the lowest is 2-5 cm. long, the

others are gradually smaller, smooth, glabrous, obliquely truncate and entire at

the mouth, slightly prolonged at one side into a short triangular acute point ; the spike-

lets are inserted at the mouth of their respective spathes with an axillary callus, very

spreading, arched or recurved, have a slender axis, are 2-2*5 cm. long and bear

8-10 distichous horizontal flowers on each side; spathes very shortly and broadly

infundibuliform, produced at one side into a triangular acute point ; involucre forming

a shallow orbicular cupula. Flowers . . . Female spadix . . . Fruit . . .

Habitat.—N.-W. Borneo in Sarawak on the top of Mount Poe (1,700 m.),

collected by F. W. Foxworthy in 1908 (No. 396 in the Manila Herbarium).

Dayak name " kotang Tinkas."

Observations.- A species marked very distinctly among those of group V, to

which it belongs, by its leaves having very distinctly grouped leaflets, resembling

much the leaves of C. gracilis ; by the quite unarmed trigonus rachis, and by its

very slender male spadices, simply decompound, and with very few, very simple,

distant, partial inflorescences.
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Soppl. Plate 23.- Calamus poensis Bccc. Upper end of a plant with an entire

male spadix ; terminal portion of a leaf. The type specimen, Foxworthy No. 396,

in the Herbarium at Manila.

88. Calamus Feanus Becc.

Observations.—This species was known only from Sig. Fea
*

s specimens, bat

examining other specimens with mature fruits,

Thangyan, in

I have now had the opportunity of

sent to me by Mr. I. H. Burkill which were collected in 1903 at

Tenasserim, Burma (Herb. Reporter on Economic Products to the Government of India,

No. 21007). The fruits are slightly larger than those already described, regularly

ovoid, 22-23 mm. long (including the perianth) and 17 mm. broad
;

the

scales are peculiar, being pulverulent and dull in their posticous part and

brown alutaceous in the remainder. Seed lb mm. lcng, 9-5-10 mm. broad, 7-8 mm.
thick.

89. Calamus bacularis Becc.

Observations.— I have seen another specimen of this species in the Herbarium at Kew
coming from the Sarawak Museum and labelled : Sk. Bongsitu 800 ft. Coll. Gr. D. H.
As this specimen bears some fruits still attached to the spikelets, 1 am able to

confirm entirely what I have said about them in my description on page 289.

89a. Calamus Hewittianus Becc. sp. n.

Description.—Apparently not scar dent Sheathed stem 2 cm. in d

sheaths thickish, woody, p adually into the pet

ventral side
9

arma w ith more or

ole, open

ly seriate, rath<

gitud on

Leaf-

the

r large cm long),

elongate-triangular, laminar, cinnamon-br spines, which leave deeply stamped their

outline on the face of the sheaths above them

with rigid bristles. Leaves not cirriferous large,

Ocrea ligu

bout 2 m
orm,

long

short, fringed

whole.on

th peti par alone is 45 cm. long, 10-11 mm. broad, robust d

the

d, slightly

concave and smooth on the upper surface, on the lower surface convex and

armed along the centre with a line of solitary robust claws, the margins obtuse,

very powerfully armed near b th lo i'3-4I

zontal spines ; on the intermediate porti th

d robust, straight, ho

spin are shorter, thicker
?

d

ghtlv deflexed nd on th

the rachis on its upper surface has

part are gradually transformed into robust claws

;

salient angle and more or less concaveooth

faces; on the lower rface it is d on each side and

with solitary robust claws, which

along

lly become more or less confl

the centre

t upwards;

the rachis and
j
petioles are sprinkled with small appressed rusty scales; leaflets not

numerous (18 in all in one leaf), very inequid and considerably spaced gid

papyraceous, broadly lanceolate or lanceolate-elliptical or at slightly broader

the middl ewhat d plicate, 7-9-costulate, tapering lower down

a rather acute base, the apex acute, bristly ; all nerves and the margins quite

smooth ; transverse veinlets very approximate and fine ; the intermediat flets

are the 8 35 cm. long, 7cm. broad: the upper gradually smaller: the two of

the apex the smallest, free at the base, 20 cm. long, 3 cm. broad th lowest 25

30 cm. long, 3-4 cm. broad Male padix tially twice branched, elongate (1*3 m.

lo- in one specimen ^

>
slender, unarmed or with a fe dimentary spines on
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the lower elongate axial parts, gid an

tie upper, with

inflorescences a;

d erect in its lowest portion, nodd in

d

much spaced, gradually diminish

th

or compound partial

a

upper d the lowest compound
y slender, almost capillary, unarmed appendage; at its

par inflore is about 50 cm.
about 10—12 gradually diminishing spreading secondary kelet b

long nd bears

branchlets
on each

spikelets

de;

id th

the upper secondary branches are

towards

dually shorter and with fewer

elongate than usual
;
primary spathes

the end are reduced to simple spik but more
ly flattened

ffid•& d
very narrow, subc

scales
;

d

op on one side almost to the base, dotted

s narrowly tubular infundibuliform, truncate

ciliolate-paleaceous at the mouth, produced at one aid o into a

pikel branchlets are

long

d have a distinct axillary (

and bears on each side

acute point; thi

respective spath

is 10-15 cm.

spikelets and is

short and loosely infundibul

of the lower partial inflore

each side ; those of the upper part of

nth small rusty

and deciduously

short triangular

like with ply bifarious fl

the spikelets <

inserted just at the mouth of their

11 us with transverse rima : the lowest

12-13 spreading, gradually diminishing

at its

I th

end ; tertiary spathes

lower part of the branchlets

are 12-15 mm. long d h 8-10 flo on
the largest inflorescences and those of th

inflor

with

towards the ead of the spadix are 2-3 times as

mc flowers ; spathel very

or slightly deflexed, strongly striately

than their respective involucre wh

eked, bractt

d, ciliolate,

lon£o
iform,

thei

and |:rop(

concave, h

rtionally

r

longer
P acute and

dimidiately cupular, bidentate on th

de next to the axis ard striately veined. Male jl< h

with one anoth causing the spik

and in contact

narrow, terete acute, o-5'o mm long,

to assume a pectinate

1-5 mm thick th

d, striatelv ed ; the corolla polished, twice as

Female spadix

calyx

long

ppearan

tubulai

as th

>l

very

briefly

calyx.

Habitat.—N. W. Borneo in Sarawak on Mount Mattauo*

Febr. 1908 in Kew Herbarium).

near Kuching (J. Hewitt,

Observations.—Closely related to O. baoulans but easily distinguishable by its

large leaves with few, broadly lanceolate, pluricostulate, inequidistant leaflets quite

smooth on the margins and on the nerves on both surfaces.

Suppl. Plate 24.—Calamus Hewittianu* Becc Terminal part of a plant; inter-

mediate portion of a leaf; an entire male spadix. Hewitt's specimen in the
Herbarium at Kew.

893. Calamus Jaherianus Becc. n. sp.

Description.—Apparently non-scandent. Stem

formingspaiiz erect, non-flagelliferous, quite unarmed in every part,

cupressiform, loose, ultiadecom pound panicle, more than a metre in length, composed

Leaves Male

an elongate-

of about G gradually diminishing partial inflorescences
;

primary

papyraceous elongate, split longitudinally from tli

spathes rigid-

e middle upwards and expanding
thence into an auriculiform, lanceolate, acuminate, entire limb; they are tubular in their

lower part, which gradually narrows and pass into the slender but rigid,, strongly
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flattened, two-

with small ru
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dged main axis; are of a cinnamon-brown colour,

scales, and ly, though finely, striate

lely Sprinkled

udinally; the

lowest primary spathe is larger than the others, has a limb about 18 cm. long, but

m ther respects is similar to the [oth the part flor are elongate

the lowest and largest is 30 cm long d bears dist

pound spikelets one specimen); the other partial inflore

17 branchial

grad

or

are

shorter and have fewer branchlets, but all, even the uppermost, bear secondary

although scantily flowered spikelets; secondary spathes elon fundibulifo 20

mm. loner, loosely sheathing in their upper part, puberul& and finely striately veined

truncate, entire ai

triangular acuminat

d fi

point

ciliate at

the 1ower

the mouth, prolonged at one side into a

are 7-8 cm. long andd g branchlets

carry distichally numerous (12— 15), gradually diminishing secondary spikelets; the

pper branchlets speedily decrease in length and b f spi tertiary sp.ithe

(those of the pound spikelets) hairy de. memb shortly d

broadly infundibuliform duced at one side into a eadin &

point spike! y small, ed or bscorpioid: the largest, or th

part of the branchlets, 5-tf mm. long, with 4-5 y appr

>f th

flowi at

most the pperm

packed, membrano

spikelets

bracteifon

with 3-4 flo in all ; spathel sely

deflexed, concave, broadly ovate, acute, strongly

striately

acute, s

ed ; involucre calyculifor and appa formed by two broadly ovate

ly striately ned bracts, which are connate by their bases and ad

laterally to the axis i

state; the calyx strong

f the spikelet. Male jl

veined Oti pai

seen only in the very young
s unknown.

/ Habitat.— Dutch W. Borneo; the precise locality not stated. Collected by Jaher

( Buitenzor IT Herbarium).

Observations.—Known only from the male spadix, but it is obviously a near ally

of C. bacuhrisy distinguishable from that by the more rigid and more regularly and

densely paniculate spadix; by the primary spathes having a rigid, erect, entire,

elongate ear-like limb; and by the male flowers having a strongly striately veined

calyx.

OUPPL. Plate 25.—Calamus Jaherianus Bccc. Two male spadices; the one on

the left side of the plate almost entire. From Jaheri's specimen in the Buitenzorg-

Herbarium.

P

90. Calamus perakensis Becc. Add:— Ridley Mat. Fl. Mai enins. n
i
202

C. Ian Ridley (printed excl. descript

Add to localities according to Ridley Buk Kapay

of fruit,

in Perak

Liidlev mber for the Selang specimens is 7879, not 3839 as printed on

292 of this volu

Observations I have reduced 0. Itnatus Ridley to C, perakensis after examination

of the typ<

to me by

leaves; the petiole is

specimens of the first (N from Semangko Pass) kindly forwarded

the author himself, and consisting of male pad d portions of the

armed with short spines, covered at the points and edges with
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an easily deciduous, woolly down. These parts undoubtedly belong to 0. perakeriris,

but with them is glued a spadix

to 0. Guruba.

with young fruits, which most certainly belongs

In conclusion C. lanatus was founded on the leaves and male spadices of C,

pcrakensis and the fruits of C. Guruba.

91. Calamus ramosissimus Becc. Add:— Ridley Mat. Fl. Mai. Penins. ii, 201.

those mentioned by
Perak: Gunong Keledang:

For this plant Ridley adds the following localities, besides

me Pahang: Pahang River at Kwala Tenok (Ridley).

Bujong Malacca (Ridley No. 9809); Gopin (King's Coll. 545). Negri Sembilan;

Gunong Angsi {Ridley ); Kedah, Gunong Terai [Ridley).

92. Calamus paspalanthus Becc.

Observations.—Specimens with male and female spadices have been collected again

by Ridley in Sarawak at Tambusan (No. 12403). They correspond exactly to those

already described by me, and have the spathels and the involucre of the male
spikelcts strongly striately veined, and the spathels aculeolate in the female spadix.

Another specimen collected also in Sarawak at Quop by Hewitt ^Herb. Kew.) has a
male spadix indistinguishable from that figured in plate 111, but the spathels and
the involucre are not so strongly striately veined as in the preceding.

Calamus paspalanthus var. penensularis Becc. Add:

Mat. Fl. Mai. Pen. ii, 200; and (perhaps) C. intumeseens (Becc.) Rid!

iniunescens).

O. paspalanthus Ridl

ey, 1. c. (printed

Observations.—Ridley consid

pasp But the typ 0.

C. intumeseens as a distinct

spalanthus is a Bornean plant,

specimens referred by Ridley to it are the same upon which I have based
peninsularis

.

The** original Calamus (Daernonorops? Bee intumeseens

species from G.

d the Malayan

the var.

8omi

is r

youn

i sterile specimens

produced in

was founded on

113

d by Scortechini in the State of Perak, of whict

state of pasp

XI;,

var. p

d which I have
i one

I

pposed to

case the d

th two species 'paspa d intumeseens) as

represent a

ences between
derstood by Ridley, must be very

trifling, as he quotes for both the same number 11209 from Batu

Calamus paspalanthus var. pterospermus Becc. in Bot. Zahrb. xlviii (1912) 91

Description.—The vegetative organs differ very slightly from those of the
"forma typica." The sheathed stem is 20-22 mm. in diameter; the leaf sheaths
are armed with more numerous and more slender spines than in the type but as

in it have the peculiar swelling at the base of the petiole; the leaf-sheath fla-

gella are extraordinarily long and slender; the leaves are 1*4 m.
long;

in the
the rachis is covered with the

pinniferous part ; the petiole is 30-35 cm.

brown-purplish hairiness peculiar to the type; the leaflets are also as

but slightly broader (10-12 mm. broad, 25-28 cm. long) Male spadix, .

long

in the type

. . Female
spadix exactly as in the typical plant of C. paspalanthus from Sarawak, only the
spikelets are slightly more slender and the secondary spathes are more conspicuouslv
covered with small prickles ; the spathels are unarmed. Female flowers small ovoid
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bluntish. Neuter flowers very similar to the male ones. Fruiting perianth quite

explanate. Fruit ovoid elliptical, almost equally tapering towards both ends, shortly

conically beaked and acute, 16-17 mm. long, 12 mm. broad; scales arranged in

15 longitudinal series, almost glossy, convex, not or very obsoletely grooved along

the centre, of a bright reddish-brown colour, with blackish margins ; the apex

obtuse. Seed enveloped by a fleshy acidulous integument and of a very irregular

and peculiar shape; it has a flattish and suborbicular surface on the raphal side with

very acute and almost winged edges, and on the other side it has an elevated

concave surface, also sharply edged but smaller than the raphal ; the base is

emarginate. Albumen equable. Embryo basal.

Habitat.—S. W. Borneo, H. Winkler (1908) No. 2882 in the Breslau Botanic

Garden Herbarium and in the Herbarium Beccari.

Observations.— This Calamus offers a very curious case of variability in a species,

for in the vegetative organs it is almost identical in every detail with the " forma

typica" of C. paspalanthus from Sarawak, while it differs considerably from the

type in the very peculiar shape of the seed.

Suppl. Plate 26.—Calamus paspalanthus var. pterospermus Becc.—The upper end

of a plant, with an entire very young female spadix ; the summit of a leaf ; a

partial inflorescence with mature fruits ; detached seeds, one cut longitudinally

through the embryo. The type specimen Winkler No. 2882.

93. Calamus Guruba Ham. Add:—Becc. in Wehbia di. U. Mart, iii, 243 and
in Bull. Mus. Hist Nat. Paris 1911, 159.

C. multiramea Ridley, Mat. Fl. Mai. Penins. ii, 202 (excl. description of the

fruit).

Observations.—Add to the localities:—Cochin China; Bassac at Ubon. Mekon
r>

)

Expedition collected by Dr. Thorel (Herb. Paris). I have reduced C. multiramea (sic.)

Ridley to C Guruba after inspection of the type specimens (No. 8405, from Dinding

in Perak) kindly forwarded to me by Mr. Ridley himself ; they consist of

a portion of the sheathed stem, an entire leaf, and spadices with male

flowers; all these parts agree exactly with the corresponding ones of C. Guruba

from Assam; but with these is mixed a portion of a spadix with fruits nearly

ripe, which most certainly is referable to C. concinnus Mart., a species first dis-

covered by Heifer in the Mergui Archipelago, and not found again until

now by modern collectors. It is this fruiting spadix which Ridley describes as

that of 0. multiramea.

100. Calamus Rheedei Griff.

Description.—1 can now complete the description of this species, which wa
known only through a few detached fruits, having been able to study a specimen,

lent to me by Mr. Burkill and consisting of a portion of a leaf and of an entire

partial inflorescence in fruit; this specimen was collected in S. Coimbatore, Madras

(Herb. Rep. on Economic Products to the Government of India No. 23503).

Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard , Calcutta Vcl. XI.
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The portion of the leaf is from the central part ; the rachis underneath is

convex, and armed with numerous, unequal, solitary, scattered, rather strong black
claws; leaflets not man}', inequidistant, remote (15-18 cm. apart on each side', in

the portion seen by me not fascicled, rather large, about 40 cm. long, 6 cm. broad,

elongate-lanceolate, green on both surfaces, with 5 slender non spinulose costae and a
few secondary nerves; the mid-costa slightly stronger than the side ones; transverse

veinlets rather distinct, sinuous. Female spadijo apparently large, one partial inflores-

cence is 30 cm. long, pyramidate in outline with gradually shorter spikelets ou each
side; secondary spathes elongate-infundibuliform, flat in their lower part on the
axial side, lo-20 mm. long, truncate at the mouth and prolonged at one side into

triangular acuminate point, armed all round below the mouth with some relatively

strong claws; spikelets arched, spreading or recurved, inserted just at the mouth of
their respective spathes with a not very distinct axillary callus; the lowest and largest

spikelet is 7 cm. long, and has 9-10 bifarious flowers on each side; the following are
gradually shorter and those of the summit have 3-4 flowers only; the axis of the
spikelets is strongly zig-zag sinuous; spathels asymmetrically infundibuliform a
good deal narrowing towards the base, where flat on the axial side, entire and
truncate at the mouth, prolonged at one side into a triangular acute point,

glabrescent or slightly furfuraceous, usually furnished below their point with a
rather robust, black-tipped spine; " involucrophorum attached outside th

of its own spathel at the base of the one above, distinctly callous at its axillar

cupular, truncate, two-keeled, lunately emarginate and 2-toothed on the side next to

e mou

the axis; ' involucre slightly raised above the involucrophorum, cupular, truncate

2-toothed and slightly lunately excavate on the margin on the side of the neuter
flower, of which the areola is lunate and sharply defined by a raised acute
margin.

101. Calamus Huegelianus Mart.

Description.—I have seen in the Herbarium at Berlin a male spadix of this species

in flower without precise locality collected by Metz certainly in Southern India. The
male spadix i* elongate, ultradecompound, with several scorpioid partial inflorescences

and flagelliferous at its upper end ; the partial inflorescences are 25-10 cm. long
have several also arched scorpioid secondary or spikelet-bearing branchlets each
of which bears few gradually diminishing spikelets very reduced in length and
number of flowers towards the end. The spikelets are inserted outside the

/

mouth of their respective spathes with a very distinct axillary callus: are

spreading arched or recurved: the lowest are at times branched again: the inter-

mediate are 19-20 mm. long and bear few flowers in two collateral assurgent

series (4-5 flowers in each series); the upper spikelets gradually shorter and with

fewer flowers; spathels short, suddenly expanded into a subinfundibular-bracteiform

bluntish limb; involucre conspicuous, orbicular, flat. Male flowers relatively large

7 mm. long, narrowly ovoid, very obsoletely trigonous, 3 mm. broad at the base
narrowing towards the apex; the calyx tubular, coriaceous, not deeply 3-toothed

striately veined; the corolla also coriaceous, twice as long1 as the ca

The uppermost flower in every spikelet is borne upon a slender very distinc

pedicel.

I
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102. Calamus Gamblei Becc.

Add to the 1

No. 25862;. Specii forwarded

Coinibatore (Herb Rep Econ Prod of Ind

me by Burkill

101. Calamus melanacanthus Mart.

I h ed from Mr. Burkill a specimen of this Calam

k

fruit

\vn

pad

7

from Wallich'e

;
corresponding

Tenasserim, B

No. 8606 B k specimen bears p

which was

•tions of a

tly to the type of Wallich ; it bears the label :—

Vern. name "Medan" (Herb. Rep. Econ. Prod

of India. N 21002 i

105. Calamus Diepenkorsiii Miq. Add:—Ridley, Mat. Fl. Mai. Penins. ii, 199,

105. Calamus Dikpenhoestii var. singaporensis Becc. Add:

—

C. singaporensta Becc.

Ridley, Mat. Fl. Mai. Penins., ii, 199. Ridley considers this specifically

distinct from the typical 0. Diepenhorttii.

105. Calamus Diepenh<.rstii Miq. var. exulans Becc. in Philip. Journ. So.

Botany, v, (190^) 627, and vi, (1911), 2'>0.

Description.—This possesses a great likeness to some Malayan forms in the

of the spadices and inspineseence of the leaf sheaths, in the extraordinary length

all its principal characteristics ; it differs only in the leaflets, which are without

bristles on the mid-costa above, but beneath have the mid-costa closely bristly

and the side nerves smooth. In the Malayan forms the leaflets have long bristles on

isthree nerves beneath, the mid-costa being smooth, while the mid-costa above

bristly. The female spikelets of this variety are also less distinctly zig-zag sinuous

the involucre of the flower does not form so regular and deep a cup as in the

type, and the areola of the neuter flower is crescent-shaped and not roundish.

Otherwise the similarity of the Philippine variety to the Malayan typo is quite

evident.

Habitat. Philippines. The male plant was collected by F. W. Foxworthy in

March 190ti on Mount Victoria, in Palawan, (Herbarium Bureau of Science) Manila,

No. 756; and the
•

e by Loher in Luzon at Montalban, Province of Rizal

March 1906, (No. 7054 in Herb. Kew. Vernacular name u Palimanac)." and in the

Island of Polillo on Mount Malulud by Robinson (Herb. Bur. Science Manila No. §111.)

Observation

numerous, equi

bristly spinulou

the m

The ma specimen has a Jeaf 1*5 m. long ; the leaf! are

subtricostulate the mid

near the apex, and the side costae h

is rather prominent abo

Jong bristles underneath

d is furnished with bristles, and the side nerves are smooth. The male
spad

the

is as usual

lay *yp

dinarily 1 and not tially different from that of

but the secondary and tertiary branches and the spikel

are inserted just at the mouth of their respective spathes which terminate in

a broad, horizontal, or deflexed poin the male fl

more approximate, inserted at a widei

shorter and less distinctly infundibuliform

also are slightly smaller,

d therefore have the ipathel
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In Leber's female specimen the sheathed stem is 3 cm. in diameter, the leaf-

sheaths are strongly gibbous above and densely armed with horizontal rows of

confluent, triangular, iarainar, black spines, which have a lighter coloured, sharply

defined base. An entire leaf has a petiolar part 15 cm. long, and on the whole is

1*10 m. in length; the petiole has prickly margins; the rachis is armed beneath

with a line of single claws along the centre, and with a similar line on each side*

The leaflets are numerous, equidistant, almost equally green on both surfaces; the

mesials 30-35 cm. long, 16-18 mm. broad, rather distinctly 3-costulate, above the

midcosta is smooth or has a few small spinules near the apex, the side costulae

are slender, and also with a few straggling spinules underneath ; the mid-costa is

rattier closely bristled, and the side-nerves are usually smooth, but on these also a

few setiform spinules may sometimes be seen. The spadix is six (!) metres long

/in one specimen) inclusive of a slender, terminal, very minutely and closely clawed

cirrus, simply decompound, with a few, very distant, partial inflorescences, exactly

as in the type, but the spathes are more thickly beset with prickles; the secondary

and tertiary spathes are also set with minute prickles in their upper part; the

spikelets are 15-18 cm. long, very slightly zig-zag sinuous, with as many as 15-16

flowers on each side ; the involucre is shallowly cupular, and the areola of the

neuter flower is crescent-shaped with sharp margins. The fruit (in the specimen

from Polillo) agrees quite well with that of the plant from the Malayan Peninsula

;

it is globular, 15-16 mm. in diameter, obtusely beaked, with straw-coloured scales ; the

seed is globular, 10 mm. in diameter, pitted on the surface and with deeply ruminate

albumen, exactly as in the type.

106. Calamus marginatum Mart. Add:—Becc. in Bot. Zahrb. xlviii, (1912) 91.

Description.—Not very high scandent (3 m. high—Winkler). Sheathed stem 20-25 cm.

in diameter. Leaf-sheaths flagelliferous, very short, very obliquely truncate at the

mouth, conspicuously gibbous or with a roundish swelling at the base of the petiole,

powerfully armed with approximate, large, laminar, elastic, brown, horizontal

spines, usually 15-25 mm. long, and 4-6 mm. broad at the base, or at times

considerably smaller. Ocrea liguliform and produced beyond the rim of the mouth

of the leaf-sheaths, dry, glabrous, deciduous. Leaf-sheath flagella very long and

slender (nearly 3 m. long), armed on the sheathing pirts with very small scattered

prickles and on the axial prolongations at regular intervals, with half-whorls of

small, very sharp claws. Leaves non cirriferous, l'l m. long in the pinniferous

part; the petiole 12-15 cm. long, 10 mm. broad, concave or broadly channelled

on the upper surface, where armed, especially near the edges, with blackish,

ascendent spines: the lower surface is convex and armed along the centre with a

line of spines, and still more powerfully near and on the acute edges, where the

spines are in 2-3 lines, laminar, rigid, approximate, divergent and horizontal, the

lowest being 15-20 mm. long and the upper shorter; rachis polished, armed

on the lower surface throughout along the centre with a line of solitary claws

and in its lower portion with another line on each side of short straight

horizontal spines ; on the upper surface, the rachis in its lower portion is channelled

along the centre and has a deep furrow on each side, where the leaflets are

inserted ;
higher up it has a very sharp smooth salient angle and slightly concave
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side faces : leaflets numerous, equidistant, 17-20 ram. apart on each side of the
rachis, very regularly inserted at an angle of 45°, almost glossy on the upper
surface, paler and dull on the lower, thinly papyraceous, rigidulous, linear-

lanceolate or linear-ensiform, very acuminate to a slightly bristly tip, furnished

on the upper surface with 3 sharp prominent smooth costae ; on the lower surface

the costae are not prominent and are covered throughout with very approximate

small spinules; transverse veinlets very fine and very approximate; margins
quite devoid of bristles or spinules, more or iess distinctly thickened, especially the

upper, and with the marginal nerve very minutely shagreened on the lower
surface, when seen under a good lens ; the intermediate leaflets 25-30 cm. long,

14-lo' mm. broad, the upper gradually smaller, the two of the terminal pair free at

the base. Male spadix t . . Female spadix simple-decompound, flagellifcrm, about

as long as the leaf-sheath rlagella, and like these equally slender and differing

only in being furnished with very few (3 in one specimen), very distant, partial

nflorescences ; the primary spathes tubular, very strictly sheathing, thinly coriaceous,

the lowest 40 cm. long, 8-10 mm. broad, flattened, acutely two-edged, obliquely

truncate at the mouth and with glabrous entire rim, produced at. one side

*nto a triangular dorsally keeled point; the edges spinulous in the lower part,

smooth above; the external surface is smooth and polished lower down and sprinkled

with very small tuberculiform spinules from the middle upwards; the inner or axial

surface is quite smooth ; the following spathes are less flattened and have blunt

edges, and the upper are almost cylindrical and minutely prickly in their upper part

;

all are entire, obliquely truncate, glabrous and smooth at the mouth; the elongate

axial parts between two partial inflorescences are armed at almost regularly inter-

vals with 3-nate claws; the terminal clawed flagellum is very slender. Partial

inflorescences spring erect from inside but very near the mouth of their respective

spathes, slender, elongate; the lowest the largest, 30-40 cm a slender

tail-like appendage and bears only 4-5 spikelets on each side; the upper partial inflores-

cences are shorter, and have 6-7 spikelets in all; scondary spathes about 3 cm, lon<*,

very narrowly tubular, slightly enlarged above or subclavate, very strictly sheathing

obliquely truncate and glabrous at the mouth, sprinkled with very minute tuberculi-

form spinules. Spikelets attached just above the mouth of their respective spathes,

slightly arched, spreading or recurved, all almost of one size, about 2*5-3 cm. long, with
5-6 flowers on each side ; spathels infundibuliform, tapering to a narrow base

truncate at the mouth, produced at one side into a triangular, subulate, spreading

point; involucrophorum irregularly ly cupular, immersed
within and at the same level with the involucrophorum; areola of the neuter

flower depressedly lunate, sharply edged. Female jlowers, judging from the fruitino-

perianth, about 4 mm. long ; the calyx and corolla apparently rusty furfuraceous. Fruiting

perianth pedicelliform, subcampanulate ; the calyx smooth and callous at the base s

down about to the middle into 3 semi-ovate, striately veined lobes ; the segments

of the corolla very slightly longer than the calyx. Fruit small, 12-13 ram. lono-

including the mucro and perianth, 7 mm. broad, obovoid, tapering considerably towards

the base, and suddenly contracted above into a stout mucro, 2 mm. long which is

crowned by the narrow-acuminate, circinate stigmas ; scales arranged in 16-17

longitudinal series, yellowish brown, with relatively broad darker reddish edo-es
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glossy, convex, not or very obsoletely grooved

very finely denticulate-fringed, the point rathe

]

along the centre, the margins scarious,

Seed ovoid o mm
broud

bry

ounded at both ends, deeply and coarsely pitted ; album brum
basal

Ha
Garden

S. W. Borneo 1

d Beccari Herbaria

Djihi, ff. Winkler. No. 3824 the B Botanic

Observ The peculiar hairiness of the lower surface of the leaflets has enabled

me at once in Winkl f Ea Borneo, the Calamus which
I ad cted in Sarawak and identified wiih C. marginatus This Calamus was till

now known from sterile speci only and from the general appear of th

getat organs I had approximated it to C. D No that the fruit

is known, I think th its ffin are more with the species included

V
the

in group

d especially with C. tenuis than with those of group X, as the albumen of

t-ed cannot be properly termed ruminate; in fact the intet ument of the seed

of C. marginatus doe

C. Diepenhorsiii, but is

not ally interpenetrate the mass of the albume as in
removabl from th

oftlle seed

pit ho deep, of the surface

C. ma^inatus growing in S. E. Borneo differs from that of Sarawak in that its

leaf-sheaths are shorter, and densely armed with spines
; also the petiole

spinous and the leaflets smaller.

is more

The specimens of 0. marginatus from South Borneo really ought to be considered

as the type plant, but of the latter only one leaf is known, so that a

parison with either

impossible.

the
rigorous com-

plant of N. W. or with that of S. E. Borneo is

In my d

as being narrowly

mens b it is

ion of the type 0. mirginaius (p. 326) I described the petiole

channelled on the upper surface, as it appeared so in my speci-

ally on the upper and ou the lower surface

specimen had shrivelled in drying-

My

Suppl. Plate 27 Calamus

bases of some leave8

marginatus Mart. Upper end

a flasrellum and the lower part

of

of

a plant with the

a spadix
;

the

female spadix in flower; partial inflorescence loaded with fruits. From Winkler's

No. 3324.

I consider as belonging to C. rnzrginatuty a specimen received from Kew, which

was collected by Heivitt on the River Barram in N. W. Borneo in September

1907. This specimen consists of a portion of a leaf which agrees in the

minutest details of the leaflets with that collected by me and is moreover

accompanied

describe.

a male spadix, which being hitherto unknown I shall now

The male spadix is apparently ultra-decompound ; the partial inflorescence seen

by me is 70 cm. long and carries 6-7 gradually decreasing compound epikelets on

.
*
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each side, and ends in a slender tail like unarmed appendage. Secondary spathes
ubular, closely sheathing, slightly enlarged above where more or less minutely
tubercled-aculeolate. The compound spikelets ure spreading and inserted at the
mouths of their respective spathes, the lower ones, largest, are 10-11 cm. long and
carry 9-10 simple spikeMs on each side; the upper compound spikelets are sh
and have fewer simple spikelets. Tertiary spathes infundibuliform, smooth
and glabrous at the mouth and produced at one side into a short triangular point.
The spikelets spring erect from the mouths of their respective spathes," are short

2 mm. long), flattened, and have 8-10 very approximate flowers on eacli side;
spathels concave, bracteiform, strongly striately veined and with a short
triangular point which subtends its respective flower. Involucre shallowly cupular,
lunately excavate on the axial side. Male Jlowers ovoid when very young; the
calyx strongly striately veined.

107. Calamus ciliaris Bl. Rotang ciliaris Baill. Hist, des Plant.

Add:—259, fig. 205—208.
xni.

<

Observations.—In the Herbarium at Buitenzorg are preserved some sterile
specimens of a Calamus, collected by Korthals in Sumatra and labelled by Blume
himself C. ciliaris, which may be considered as really belonging to this species,
whereas others, also from Sumatra, (but the precise locality not given,) apparently
belong to a variety of it, or to a very nearly allied species.

108. Calamus exilis Griff. Add:-Ridley, Mat. Fl. Mai. Penins. ii, 204

C. ciliaris (non Bl.) Ridley, 1. c. 203.

C. Curtisii Ridley, I. c. 204.

Observations.—Ridley acknowledges in the Malayan Peninsula a C. ciliaris Bl
as different from C. exilis Griff., this last he says growing only on Mount Ophir
He holds that the specimens from Perak collected by Scorfcechint and K
collector, which were referred to O. exilis Griff, by Sir J. Hooker and myself in the
"Flora Indica" belong to C. ciliaris Bl. I have however carefully examined
Griffith's type specimens of C. exilis, and have been unable to discover any appre-
ciable specific differences between them and the other specimens collected subsequently
by different collectors in Perak and Johore. In any case if it were proved that
the plant from Mount Ophir is specifically distinct from that of the other mentioned
localities (a thing which I believe hardly possible) in no way could the latter be
referred to 0. ciliaris Bl., as is evident on comparing my plate 129 of C. ciliaris

from Java with plate 130 of O. exilis from Perak.

I have seen the type specimens of C. Curtisii from Kwala Lumpur No. 2392
with male flowers, and one from Semangko and from Bukit Kutu No. 78S3, kindly
forwarded to me by Ridley himself, and after a very careful examination I have
been unable to discover any specific character by which C. Curtisii could bo main-
tained as distinct from the typical C. exilis.

•
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110. Calamus pilosellus Becc.

Observations.— I have seen of this species the upper part f th

af erved in the Herb at Buitenzorg (N 1671

stem

ted ii

th an

alm ost

name

ly by Teijsuiann, in the Residency of Sambas or of Pontianak

B
Mi

Rotan Boloh." The th is smooth, minutely punctuiace when

n

seen

under the

pairs) and

8-10 cm.

lens ; the leaf is 65 cm. 1 © the leaflets are more numerous <ab 45

htly small th in the type specimen 8 mm. apart on eh side

-r 8 mm. broad, other the leaves with the petiole and rachis are

exactly as already described

*

110a. Calamus scabrifolius Becc. n. sp

fing

Descriptio

t Leafs

Scande slende Sheathed stem about as thick as a man's little

strongly gibbous above, in the small porti seen by me

unarmed, dull, not scabrid to the touch Oc very short obliquely truncate,

labr Leaves cirrifer 90 cm 1 ding the petiole ; the latter 14-15

cm. long, glabrous and almost polished

broadly channelled on the upper surfac

claws ; rachis armed underneath

ded d smo

th edg acute,

nderneath, deeply and

ed with a few small

along the centre with a line of solitary very

closer and smaller towards the summit ; on the upper

covered with soft rusty hairs.

sharp claws, which become

surface it is bifaced and has the salient

Leaflets numerous, equidistant, about 15 mm. apart, very

gle

,rly serted at an

angle of about 45°, alternate or almost opposite, elongate, very narrow, almost

equally tapering towards both ends, very finely acuminate at the apex thinly

pap>

has

>
rather tirm and subconcolorous on both

?
the upper surface

and often 5 sharp costae and qual secondary der nerves the

costae are and

short bulbous hairs sibl

ndaiy nerves are very closely

the naked eye) which render

d with innumerable

surf very scabrid

th under surface has the nerves more slender less prominent than the uppe
>
but

it is also very covered with bulbous hairs, a little finer however than those

of the other surface ; the margins are inconspicuously and shortly ciliate ; transverse

iddle

veinlets indistin

broad at their i

the summit suddenly

at their base.

the mesi 1eaflet are 20-26 onu

he lowest are somewhat shorter

sm th two f the term

Male spadix more than a metre

long and 12-14 mm.
and* narrower ; those near

pair are the smallest, free

in a slenderin length, terminating

ol flag uin it has 2 3 partia nfiore

part the path are glabrous and not in the least deg

twice branched in their lower

•ee scabrid and are exactly

like those of the female spa spikelets arched der, the largest about 3 cm

lonîn)
with 2 series of 0-7 flowers each ; spathels infundibuiiform, loosely sheatlnng

;

involucre shallowly cupul

one side

1 1

ted outside its own spathel, also shallowly cupular,

frequently shortly aurieuliform. Male /lowers slender,

in diameter, subacute ; the calyx cainpanulate

slightly apiculate at

subtrigonous, 4 -5 mm.

broadly 3-toottied ; the corolla two and a half times as long as the

mm
aly

Female spa jsim decompound 1-1-2 m long, inclusive of the terminal,

50 cm. long, filiform flagellum, gid and erect in its lowest part, glabro and

not sci

spathes

1, and with only 3-4 pai strongly id rescences

elongate, tubul sely

primary

sheathing, produced at the summit into a
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triangular, dorsally keeled, acuminate point, the margins

glabrous ; the lowermost spathe is

of the mouth entire,

d, flat on the axial side, convex on tli

back and sharp the upper

more or less armed, especially

slightly flattened, keeled and
the suddenly attenuated sleuder base, with scattered

very sh claws or quite smooth
;

partial inflorescences arising erect from inside

the mouth f the pective spath lh strongly arched- s corpioid tlie

lowest, is about 20 cm. long and has several alternate, unilateral, irradually d

d smaller

truncate and entire at the mouth

spikelets ; upper partial inflor

smooth, tubular-infundibuliforin

mde ; spikelets attached ' at

with a distinct axillary callus, spreading, arched

are 4-6 cm. long and have 2 series of rather die

largest

ecreasing
* •

>
dary spathes glabrous

or slightly abo the m of th

pper sp

acute at one

ir own spathes

pioid ; the lower and largest

assurgent flowers, each series

dually shorter, the uppermost with 2-3being of 8-10 flowers; \

flowers only ; spathels tubular-iafundibulifor

glabrous margin, acute or apiculate at one side; involucropltorum attached outsid

truncate at the nioutl with entil
i

e

own thel at the ba f the

pedicell

one above, calyculiform, subdiscoid

involucre shallowly cupular or pateriform, orb

distinctly

neuter fl bscurely lunate and with a conspicuous central tubercl

entire; areola of th

formed into a short callous ped Female fli

3 htiv narrowed to the

oblong or

sometimes

d

veined, verv
7 V

shortly toothed

summit ; the calyx glabrou

the corolla as long as the caly

iy

obsoletely striately

th

and protrudes beyond the perianth and is

stigmas. Fruiting perianth pedicelliform,

the corolla almost erect. Fruit obovate*

e ovary is acute

the lob

ned by the narrow acute spreading

of the calyx and the segments of

nded above and very suddenly

ed by the very small stigmas : it tape]

to an acute base, is 1(5-17 mm. long (inclusive of the perianth and the

in a disti lend
o

inucro

mucro

adually

the

scales are squai•rose or rather loosely imbricate, arranged in 12
/

1

tudinal

have a triangular obtuse point, are flattish, very faintly grooved along the

series

. dull

i

pale yel

mature.

th narrow, almost entire, black margin. Seed not seen when quite

Habitat.—Borneo; at Puak in Sarawak, collected by Ridley in September 1905.
{No. 12406 in Herb. Kew.); also at Kuching {Hewitt in the Kew and Manila Herbaria).

Observations.— It is a near ally of C. hispidulus, C. piloselhs, and 0. Sarawak-

i

471818 from the last it is at once distinguishable by its leaves with their
numerous equidistant leaflets; from C. hispidulus it differs in the smooth leaf-sheaths
and in the shape of the fruit, which in C. scabrifolius tapers to a very acute base
besides other characters in the leaflets. It most resembles 0. pilosellus,

however from that species also in the smooth and not scabridulous leaf-rachis.

differing

-chief difference lies in the leaflets which
The

are larger, 1 ess numerous and are
rendered scabrid on both surfaces by innumerable hairs resting on tuberculiform bases
which although very small are visible to the naked eye.

JSuppl. Plate 28.—Calamus scabrifolius Becc. An entire leaf in two parts;

»

female spadix in flower; detached fruits. From Ridley's specimen No. 12406 in
the Kew Herbarium.

s
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1105. Calamus Gibbsianus Becc. sp. n.

Description.—Scandent, slender. Sheathed stem about as thick as a finger. Leaf-

sheaths rather densely armed with unequal, scattered, or more or less confluent,

of which several are very small,rigid spineshorizontal, light-coloured, rather

and others have a rather swollen base and are 10—15 mm.

between the spines is scurfy and sprinkled with small spinuliform hairs.

long; the surface

Ocrea

short, slightly hairy. Lewes about 70 cm. long including the petiole; the latter

15 cm. long (in one specimen), strongly depressed, flat on the upper surface, convex

underneath, strongly armed on the

which only a few near the base are

with a very

edges

straight

with unequal, rather robust spines, of

and all the others hooked ; rachis

acute salient angle and flat, side-faces above, armed undernt ath

wiith a line of rather robust single claws; leaflets not very numerous, 11-12 on

each side, subequidistant, 3 sub-5-costu!ate, narrowly 1 anceolate, broadest about their

iddle and thence almost equally tapering towards both ends, acuminate above

subulate bristly ciliate apex, the base rather acute: they are rather firmly
to a

papyraceous green on both surfaces, very slightly paler underneath, where

sprinkled with very minute, hair-like, whitish scales visible only under the lens;

on the lower surface the mid-costa is closely covered with very minute

hairs the other nerve3 being smooth; on the upper surfaces the costae are sparing

spinulous only towards the apex; margins quite smooth; transverse veinlets conspicuous

translucent, much interrupted, very sharp especially on the upper surface; the

intermediate leaflets are 20-25 cm. long, 2*5-3 cm. broad; the upper gradually

shorter but not narrower ; the lowest somewhat shorter and narrower ; the petiole,

the rachis and especially the base of the leaflets on the under surface are covered

on the rachis and petiole but verywith a soft rusty wool which is

abundant and apparently permanent at

Female

inflorescences an

fugacious

the base of the leaflets. Male spadix

spadix simply decompound ; in one specimen it has only 3 partial

d is 1*7 m. long inclusive of the terminal, slender, clawed, 1 m.

ong fhgellum ; it is rigid and erect in its lowest part, not scabrid, but covered

with very minute whitish hair like almost punctiform scales, visible only under a

lens; primary spathes elongate, tubular, closely

triangular, dorsally keeled, acuminate point,

spathe, flat on the axial side, convex and smooth or

a

sheathing,

glabrous

produced at the summit into

at the mouth ; the lowest

slightly prickly in its basal

part on the back: the margins sharp and acutely serrate, or armed with short

horizontal rather closely set prickles; upper partial spathes smooth or nearly so; partial

inflorescences arising erect at or a little above the mouth of their respective

spathes, then more or less arched; the largest, lowest, is 10-12 cm. long and has

several unilateral speedily decreasing spikelets ; upper partial inflorescences considerably

smaller. All parts of the partial inflorescences are at first scurfy and

glabrous; their main axis is angular; the secondary spathes broaden in their upper

later

part

and are produced at one side into a triangular, membranous, acute point; spikelets

attached at the mouth of their own spathes with a very distinct axillary callus,

spreadin strongly arched : the lowar and largest 4-6 cm. long, with two series of

rather distant, assurgent flowers, each series consisting of 5-7 flowers ; upper spikelets

gradually shorter, the uppermost with 2-3 flowers only ; spathels tubular-infundibuliform,

truncate, entire and glabrous at the mouth, acute or apiculate at one side,
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involucrophorum attached outside its own spathel at the base of the one above, with

a distinct axillary callus, distinctly pedicellate in the lower part of the spikelets,

expanded at its summit into a very shallowly cupular limb; involucre orbicular,

pateriform, discoid ; areola of the neuter flower obscurely lunate and with a conspi-

cuous central tubercle usually transformed in a short thick pedicel. Female flowers

3 mm. long; the calyx glabrous, obsoletely striately veined, 3-toothed; the corolla

as long as the calyx. Fruiting perianth pedicelliform. Fruit narrowly obovate or

obovate-subclavate (not quite mature), suddenly acutely beaked, 16 mm. long, 6 mm.
broad (probably somewhat larger when full grown) ; seales subsquarrose, arranged in

15 longitudinal series, with a triangular rather obtuse point, very slightly convex,

not or very faintly grooved along the centre, dullish, straw-coloured, edged [with

a narrow red-brown line, the margin finely erose-ciliate. Seed elongate.

ted

Habitat.—British North Borneo on Mount Kinabalu, between 8-9,000 feet; collec-

Miss L. S. Gibbs. Febr. 1910, No. 4848.

Observations.—Quite distinct in the group of C. ciliaris by its leaf-sheaths densely

set with prickles
;

the narrowly lanceolate subequidistant leaflets not hairy

nor scabrid, and covered only with inconspicuous subpunctiform hair-like scales on their

lower surfaces. In general aspect, in the spadices and in the shape of its fruits,

it much resembles 0. hispidulu* and Om scabrifolius.

Suppl.

No. 4348.

Plate S9.—Calamus Gibbsianus Becc. The entire Gibbs 7 specimen

110? # Calamus benkulensis Becc. n. sp

Dfscb

shea ths el o

ndent

indric

d slender. Sh

transversely plicat or

10—12 mm. in diameter

slightly gibbous above

Leaf*

very

obliquely truncate, and with a thin smooth margin at the mouth, and armed with a

few

hav<

d

the ba broad

ly large, triangular, rigid spine which point slightly upward

ab and concave underneath othe the entire

surface of the leaf is dered y
pointing upwards, similar to the lai

>rm, bearded. Leave* short, with

ger spines

oabrid by innume

but of a diminutiv

f sry few leaflets

least

d no P

ble small prickles

liguli

I apparently

size. Ocrea

ending in a slender clawed cirrus, at least there is a portion of something that seems

such

the

obtu

m the

ifer

f by me the achis is glab about 45 cm 1ong in

part on its upper surface it is flat near the base and has a salient

th angle in the remaind underneath it is d but only in its

lowest part, and is armed throughout with rather distant, solitary or geminate or

ternate claws,

firmly papyn

Leafie is y few, alternate, nine in all

i
green smooth

one specimen^ rather

d glabrous on both surfaces, slightly paler on

the lower, 5-costulate, the middle costa slightly stronger than the side ones, which

are Jend d hardly distinguishable from a few

also present; usually the leaflets h

dary nerves which are

on the upper surface a conspicuous lossy

band along the lower margins ; similar bands occur occasionally along some of th

longitudinal nerves, othe the upper surface is d transverse veinlets

fine, numerous and continuous ; margins aim smooth or th

very

an inconspicuous
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distant appressed spinule here and there. The intermediate leaflets are the largest,

elongate-^pathulate, 36—38 cm. long and 45— 5fc mm. wide in their broadest part

somewhat above the middle, and narrowing considerably from above the middle to an

acute base, while above they contract rather suddenly into a short, subulate and

at the sides slightly spinulous tip; the lowest leaflets are smaller, oblanceolate:

the mesials narrower and more gradually acuminate : the uppermost

equally towards both ends, and slightly smaller than the

narrowing almost

intermediate ones.

Male spadiz slender, simply branched, sparingly and thinly rusty pulverulent in

every part, elongate flagelliform but not clawed at its upper end ; it springs erec

from near the base of its leaf-sheath which is rather deeply impressed the

base of the lowest spathe ; it is about I m. long and terminates in a small tail-

like flattened minutely prickly appendage, and has six partial inflorescences ; upper

primary spathes elongate, closely sheathing, minutely scabrid and moreover armed

with a few large prickles; the lowest spathe is slightly flattened, very obliquely

truncate, conspicuously ciliate-bearded at the mouth and produced into an elongate,

triangular, subulate point; below, the spathes gradually narrow into the axial part,

which is flattened, has acute margins, and is smooth or occasionally sparingly

prickly externally ; the lowest spathe is similar to the upper ones but larger,

17 cm. long and 6 mm. broad, more flattened and with sharp edges armed

with a few long straight spines. The partial inflorescences spring erect from

long, slender and nodding

:

inside the mouth of their respective spathes, are

lowest is about 25 cm. long, and carries 6-7 spikelets on each side : the other

the
(J are

slightlysomewhat shorter, and have fewer spikelets; secondary spathes smooth or

scabrid, tubular in their lower part, split open above into an auricuiiform acuminate

spring erect fromlimb, ciliate-bearded at the margins; the spikelets are short,

inside their respective spathes, and are distinctly scorpioid : the lowest and largest

with two somewhat unilateral series of 12— 15 flowers each
;

only slightly, in size ; spathes h>tiry,

are 20—25 mm. long,

gradually, thoughthe upper spikelets diminish

furfuraceous, very approximate, concave, bracteiform, produced at one side into a

triangular spreading point subtending its own flowers; involucre also striately veined,

slightly concave, deeply bilobed, or as if it were formed by two sub-triangular

acute bracts united by their bases. Male flowers ovoid, very acute, of a firm carti-

laginous texture ; the calyx hard and callous at the base, divided down to about

the middle into three semi-ovate, acute, strongly striately veined lobes; the corolla

a third longer than the calyx, its

striately veined.

segments ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, sharply

Habitat. -West coast of Sumatra at Benkulen. The type specimen in the

Buitenzorg Herbarium. Collector unknown. Native name, " Rotan Sabut.

"

Observations.— Apparently related to C, scaberrimus. Well characterized by the

leaf-sheaths which are very scabrid, and moreover armed with peculiar triangular,

ascendent spines; by the short epetiolate cirriferous? leaves having very few spa-

thulate, 5-costulate leaflets (bald and smooth on both surfaces); by the slender.

simply branched, elongate, flagelliform spadices, terminating in a short caudiculate

(not clawed and cirriform) appendage, and with remote partial inflorescences inserted
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inside their respective spathes; by the elongate, scabrid spathes bearded at the

mouth ; by the slender elongate nodding partial inflorescences with ear-like spathels

and several short scorpioid spikelets bearing closely packed biseriate subsecund male

flowers. The spadix resembles that of 0. leptospadtx.

Suppl Plate 30.—Calamus benkulensis Heee. The entire type specimen in the

Buitenzorg Herbarium.

112. Calamus rhomboideus Bl.

Description.—A specimen collected by J. Hewitt in N.-W. Borneo on the Barrara

River in September 1907 (Herb. Kew.), represented by^ a portion of a leaf from an

adult plant and by the end of a branchlet (partial inflorescence) with mature

fruits, apparently belongs to C. rhomboideus. The leaf rachis is very minutely

and closely scabrid (perhaps tomentose at first), rather powerfully and irregularly

clawed below, the leaflets are very rigid, almost glossy on the upper and dull on

the lower surface: the apex is ciliated: they are 20-25 cm. long, 7*5-8 cm. broad,

narrowing to a slender and symmetrical base and are 7-costuIate. The spathes

of the branchelet (secondary spathes) are tubular, elongate-infundibuliform, 2-3 cm.

long,

ins

unarmed, with a dull minutely puberulous, papillose surface; the spikelets

erted just above the mouth of their respective spathes with a rather distinct

axillary callus, spreading or recurved : the lowest of those present are 5 cm. long

and have 7 flowers on each side; spathels short, asymmetrically infundibuliform,

truncate and entire at the mouth, puberulous, papillose, very slightly produced and

obtuse on the outer side; involucrophora slightly emerging from their respective

gpathels, cupular; involucre cupular, immersed in the involucrophorum, entire ; areola

of the neuter flower not very conspicuous, lunate, almost hidden by the edge of the

involucrophorum Fruitim perianth pedicelliform. Fruit relatively large, broadly ovoid

including the beak and theelliptical, conspicuously beaked, 26-28 mm. long ^not

perianth) and 23 mm. broad; the beak slender, terete, about 3 mm. long; the

pericarp thin, yet rigid ; scales arranged in 21 longitudinal series, exactly rhoraboidal,

broader than long, of rather dull and uniform dirty straw colour, blunt or not

produced at the apex, very narrowly and not deeply grooved along the centre, the

entire. Seed globose-obpyriform, narrowing towards a ratheredges very narrow,

acute base: one is 21 mm. long by 15 mm. broad and 14 mm. thick, enveloped

by an adherent, once fleshy integument, deeply pitted on the surface; chalazal fovea

indistinct* albumen narrowly ruminate; embryo conspicuous, almost in the centre of

one of the faces.

Observation A specimen collected in B by 2 16335 in the

Buitenzor

precise

Herbarium) in the residency of Pontianak or Samba

lity is not stated—Malayan name

I think as the

Rota Du

a

plant

sheaths thinly

probably belongs to

The specimen consists of the terminal part of a young

Leaf.

tomentose; petiole 40-45 cm. long, terete but very narrowly grooved

variety of C. rhomboideus

ith a few leaves. Sheathed stem apparently 10-12 cm. in diameter

on the pper surface, 3-t mm. in diameter gularly d with a few rather
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robust claws and covered with a thin greyish tomentum ; racks also more or less

thinly tomentose-furfuraceous, very sparingly clawed on the under surface, the

salient angle above acute towards the upper end; leaflets 14-17 cm. long, 4*5-5 cm.

broad, 5-7-costulate, dull on both surfaces, paler underneath, produced at the apex

into an acuminate tail-like bristly-ciliate tip ; the margins bear also on their upper

third part rigid cilia that are deciduous in older leaflets. This specimen is very

similar to C, tomentosus var. korthalsicefalius in the size and form of the leaflets,

but the petiole is very elongate and grooved on its upper surface, a character

probably depending upon the youth of the plant from which the specimen was

gathered. I advance the opinion that the true home of G. rhomboideus may be not

Java (where it has not been found by any of the modern collectors), but Borneo.

C. rhomboideus, Cm tomentosus and C. Blurnei are three closely related, but apparently

distinct species. C. tomentosus of the Malayan Peniusula has fruits considerably smaller

than those of the other two. C. rhomboideus has larger ovoid fruits; C. Blurnei has

also large fruits but nearly spherical.

Sttppl. Plate 31.—Calamus rhomboideus Bl. The entire specimen described above,

in the Kew Herbarium.

113. Calamus tomentosus Becc. Add:

—

C. rhomboideus (non BL?) Ridley, Mat

Fl. Mai. Penins. ii, 194.

Description.—Kidley has referred C. tomentosus Becc. to C. rhomboideus BL, but

as I have stated (p. 839 of this volume) the reasons that induced mo to consider the

Malacca plant different from the Javan, and as no new material of the latter

has been added to that already known, the specific identity of the two, although

possible, as I have already supposed, remains still uncertain. I have seen a specimen

of C. tomentosus in fruit, which as to the leaves approaches more to the varieties

korthalsiaefolius and intermedins than to the typical form. I am moreover uncertain

if these varieties represent vegetative and non-permanent variations, or if they

are hereditary forms or sub-species of C. tomentosus.

The specimen mentioned above was sent to the Herbarium of the British

Museum by Mr. Ridley, and was collected at " Sungei Ujong " (probably by

Cantley's collector) ; almost certainly it is a specimen of this same gathering that

Mr. Ridley has used for the description of the fruit of C. rhomboideus in his

" Materials.''

The specimen consists of the terminal portion of a leaf and of a partial inflores-

cence with mature fruits. The leaf is very much like that of C. Blurnei, reproduced

in plate 137; the leaflets however are not slightly asymmetrical at their bases.

The leaf-rachis is very minutely scabrid, and is armed with scattered or geminate

claws; the leaflets are regularly rhomboid, apiculate, 17-19 cm. long, 7-9 cm. broad,

shortly ansate, symmetric, and with a distinct axillary callus at the base, 5-sub

7-costulate; the margins and the apex are quite glabrous (perhaps the cilia are

deciduous). The partial inflorescence is '60 cm. long and has 5 recurved spikelets

on each side, inserted just above the mouth of their spathes; the lower spikelets are
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6-7 cm. long, have 7-8 flowers on each side: those of the upper end are shorter,

4—5 cm. long, and have 5-6 flowers on each side ; the flowers are 8 mm. apart in

each series ; secondary spathes tubular, elongate-infundibuliform, slightly toinentcse
;

spathes glabrescent (perhaps once tomentose), tubular-infundibuliform, 4 mm. long:,

truncate, produced at one side into a short triangular, bluntish, spreading point
;

involucre cupular, entire or slightly bidentate on the side of the areola of

the neuter flower; the areola itself is distinctly lunate and sharply edged.

Fruiting perianth hardened, pedicelliform, terete, 3 mm. broad, and about as long.

Fruit globular ovoid, equally rounded at both ends, but surmounted by a

conspicuous terete very narrow beak, 3 mm. long, 1 mm. thick, and crowned

3 small subcircinate stigmas; the fruit without the beak and the perianth is 18-19

mm. long and lfi-17 mm. broad ; the pericarp is thin and very fragile ; scales uniformly

brown, dull, exactly rhomboidal, broader than long, arranged in 18 longitudinal

series ' they have a very narrow, scarious, very finely ciliolate-denticulate margin

are very narrowly and faintly grooved along the centre, and are marked towards

*he bluntish and not produced tip with faint concentric rings. Seed ovoid, 13 mm.

long, 9*5 mm. broad, minutely closely and deeply pitted when it is divested

of the adherent, once fleshy integument; chalazal fovea punctiform, in the centre of

the raphal side ; embryo on the antiraphal side below the middle
;
albumen deeply

ruminate. The female spikelets of the "forma typica" in flower are shorter than those

of the fully developed and fruit-bearing specimen described above ; further these

spikelets have the spathels more elongate, and more distinctly tubular-infundibuliform.

Suppl. Plate 32.—Calamus tomentosus Becc, Ridley's specimen from Sungei Ujong

in the Herbarium of the British Museum.

114. Calamus Blumei Becc.

*

Description.—Specimens with fruits of this beautiful, but as yet very imperfectly

known species, have been collected by Haltier in Dutch N.-W. Borneo at Liang-gagang

(No. 2786 in Buitenzorg Herbarium). These specimens, which differ from the typical

one only in having larger leaflets, confirm the specific diversity of C. Blumei from

0. rkomboideus. Hallier's specimens have the sheathed stem 15-18 mm. in diameter.

The leaf-sheaths are exactly like those of G. tomentosus, very minutely scabrid, rather

strongly gibbous-plicate above, thick in texture and almost woody, armed, chiefly on

their upper part, with short pustule-like spines, which rise as small ascendent pungent

points from the centre of very broad swollen mammiform bases. The leaves appear

from the fragments seen by me to be rather large ; the petiole, at the base, is almost

terete about 1 cm. in diameter ; the rachis is armed underneath in its lower portion

with solitary robust claws; higher up and towards the upper end the claws are smaller

and ternate ; leaflets alternate and distant, exactly like those figured in plate 137 in

outline, but twice as large (or at times even more), acute or more or less distinctly

ansate at the base, rigid-papyraceous: the lower ones 30-35 cm. long, and as much

as 18 cm. broad: those of the apex 26-27 cm. long, 15'5-lb' cm. broad: almost

glossy on both surfaces, 7-8 costulate, the mid-costa soaiewhat excentric. Female

svadix simply decompound, with several partial inflorescences, and terminating in a

slender, not very elongate, clawed flagellum
;
primary spathes (only those of the upper
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part of the spadix seen by me) tubular, thinly coriaceous, strictly sheathing, armed with

several very small claws, obliquely truncate at the mouth
;
partial inflorescences inserted

above the mouth of their respective spathes with a distinct axillary callus ; those of

the upper part of the spadix 20-30 cm. long, and with 4-5 spikelets on eacli side;

secondary spathes elongate-infundibuliform, 2-2*5 cm. long, flat and with sharp edges
at their bases on the inner side, smooth or occasionally furnished with very few
straggling rudimentary claws, obliquely truncate, entire and smooth at the mouth,
produced at one side into a short triangular acute point; spikelets inserted just

above the mouth of their respective spathes, the lowest of each inflorescence 6-7
long, the upper somewhat shorter, curved, all kept deflexed by a very conspicuous
axillary callus: their axes thickish, subterete, closely sinuous; the largest spikelets have
8-10 flowers on each side, the flowers are therefore rather approximate: spathels

short, asymmetrically infundibuliform, truncate and entire at the mouth obt
shortly apiculate on the outer side; involucrophorum almost entirely immersed within
its own spathel, shallowly cupular ; involucre not exceeding the involucrophorum and
moulded on this, coriaceous, almost glossy inside, entire or obscurely crenulate * areola

of the neuter flower lunate, sharply edged. Fruit relatively large, spherical, 20-22
mm. in diameter, conspicuously beaked ; the beak slender, subterete, about 3

the pericarp very thin, yet resistent; scales arranged in 18 longitudinal series, broad

than long, bluntish or obtusely apiculate, dull, of a uniform light umber-brown

colour, witb a very narrow, slightly darker margin, very narrowly and neatly

e or

mm. Ions:;

grooved along the centre. Seed ovoid, very obsoletely 3-gonous, obtusely apiculate,

14 mm. long, 10-11 mm. broad, enveloped by an abundant, once fleshy integument,

pitted on the surface ; the ehalazal fovea indistinct ; embryo in the centre of one

of the faces ; albumen deeply ruminated. Fruiting perianth very shortly pedicelliform.

The spathes and spathels are covered with a thin, parti ally -deciduous, rusty-furfuraceous

coating.

Habitat.—Dutch N. W. Borneo: Liang-gagan, Hallier No. 2786 in Buitenzorg

Herbarium.

Suppl. Plate 33.—Calamus Blumei Beec. Portion of the sheathed stem ; leaflet •

branchelet with mature fruits. From Hallier's No. 2786 in Buitenzorg Herbarium.

118. Calamus symphysipus Mart.

Catamus sp. indet. L., Koord. Verslag. Fl. N. O. Celebes, 292.

Observations.—This species which was long known only from the specimens collect-

ed by Labiilardiere has been found again by Dr. Koorders in Celebes, in the Province

of Minahassa ; to it belong the following numbers, all preserved in the Buitenzorg

Herbarium: No. 18411 fi with mature fruits, without precise locality ; No. 18412 £, in

the same region near Kajuwatu, vein, name "Pondos Embel.;" No. 18409 ft and No.

18403 /S near Paku ure. This last specimen is sterile and apparently belongs to a

young plant; the sheathed stem is 2 cm. in diameter, the leaf-sheath is dull and is

armed with small, light coloured, laminar, elongate-triangular spines which are 5-7 mm.
long and 3-4 mm. broad at their bases, aud are more or less either approximate or

I
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confluent and subseriate. Koorders* specimens exactly agree with the typical ones

and like these have the leaflets subochraceous on the under surface.

118#. Calamus Koordkrsianus Becc. n. sp

Calamus sp. indet. D, Koord. Verslag Fl. N. 0. Celebes, 1898, p. 291.

Description*—Scandent and large. Sheathed stem. L naf-sheatfo... Leaves large;

leaflets equidistant, very regularly set, 3-3*5 cm, apart, narrowly ensiform (those seen

by me apparently belonged to the intermediate portion of the rachis) 73 cm. long,

2*5 cm. broad, narrowing a little towards the base, and very gradually long acuminate

from below the middle to a subulate and at the sides finely clliate tip ; they are

almost glossy above, dull and slightly paler underneath, rather firmly papyraceous,

very distinctly 3-costulate, or even 5-costulate, for besides the 3 costae, which are very

prominent on the upper surface, a secondary rather distinct nerve runs in very close

proximity to each margin; tranverse veinlets very numerous and fine and like the

costae, more distinct on the upper than on the lower surface ; the mid-costa is con-

siderably stronger than the side costae, and on the upper surface is very sparingly

bristly-spinulous but only near the apex, while one of the costae on each side of it

is furnished with long fulvous bristles; underneath the side costae are smooth,

and the mid-costae conspicuously bristly; margins distinctly and spreadingly ciliate.

Male spadix,...Female spadix apparently large and elongate, and probably provided

with a long terminal clawed flagellum, but the specimen seen by me consists

of only a partial inflorescence with a portion of the axial part; the latter is rubust

obsoletely angular, 6-7 mm. thick, very powerfully armed externally with small rows
of 3-4 confluent, very robust, black, broad-pointed claws; the partial inflorescence

has a generally scorpioid aspect and is 33 cm. long; its axial part is strongly arched,

rigid, terete, 6 mm. thick at the bas3 and generally narrows towards the upper
end; it has 6 spikelets on each side, but with a unilateral tendency and terminates in

a tail-like apex, which carries alternate single flowers. Secondary spathes tubular

very closely sheathing, unarmed, glabrous, smooth d) obliquely

truncate and smooth at the mouth, produced at one side into a triangular acute or

acuminate point ; spikelets inserted above the mouth of their respective spathes,

arched, spreading or recurved, with their axial part terete, 2*5 mm. thick- the

lower and largest spikelets are 9-10 cm. long and have 10-12 flowers on each side*

spathels tubulir, cylindrical, closely sheathing, horizontally-truncate, and naked at

the mouth, briefly apiculate at one side. The flowers (female) 7-8 mm. apart on
each side, borne by a distinct thiekish neck-like or pedicelliform involucrophorum,
attached to about the middle of the spathel above its own, and having a distinct

axillary callus; it is about 2 mm. long, terete, and about 1*5 mm. thick at its base
but broadens slightly above into a short truncate limb; involucre exserted from the
involucrophorum, discoid, flat, entire; areola of the neuter flower depressed. Fruiting

perianth shortly but distinctly pedicelliform, terete, broader than hioh
broad, 2 mm. high) formed by the tube of the hardened calyx, which has the limb
irregularly split; the corolla about as long as the calyx, its segments triangular,
smaller than the lobes of the calyx. Fruit spherical with a short and broadly
conical beak, about 15 mm. in diameter; scales arranged in 18 longitudinal series

Ank. Roy. Bot. Gabd. Calcurta, Vol. XI.
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about as long as broad, narrowly grooved along the centre especially in the posticous

part, straw coloured with a narrow black edge all round, the point obtuse or very

slightly produced, and with the margins very densely fringed with very minute black

cilia. The fruit apparently contains normally 2 seeds which are enveloped by an

abundant integument, probably once fleshy. When freed from the integument the

Ions: 8*5-4 mm.seeds appear flattened, very irregular and angular, 8-10 mm.
broad, with a polished mahogany-red surface ; the chalazai fovea is very small and

puncfiform; albumen bony, homogeneous; embryo basal.

i

Habitat.—N. E. Celebes : Prov. of Minahassa near Kajuwatu, discovered by

S. II. Koorders, 27th Feb. 1895. No. 184000/3. Vernacular name u Pondos-ajamen '7

Observations.— I have seen a small fragment of a leaf with a few leaflets

only, and also a partial inflorescence with fruits. It appears, however, to be a

well characterized species, not closely related to any one of those known to

me, that belong to the group having scorpioid inflorescences, and flowers borne on a

pedicelliform involucrophorum ; it is also distinguishable by its long and narrow

distinctly 3-costulate ensiform leaflets; by the axis of the spadix being very powerfully

armed with black-tipped claws ; by the arched scorpioid partial inflorescences

having smooth spathels; by the arched rigid spikelets with tubular cylindrical

spathels, and remote pedicellate flowers and fruits; by the fruits being spherical

containing two seeds and having scales densely fringed with short black hairs, and
the seeds being flattened, angular, not ruminate, and with a basal embryo.

Suppl. Plate 34.—Calamus Koordersianus Becc. Portion of a leaf; a partial

inflorescence with mature fruits. The entire type specimen in the Buitenzorg

Herbarium.

119. Calamus Cumingianus Becc. Add:—Becc. in Webbia di.

i, 346.

U. Martelli,

119a. Calamus megaphtllus Becc. n. sp

Description.—Not high scandent. Sheathed stem about 3'5 cm. in diameter. Leaf.'

the mouth, and havinsr verysheaths thick, woody, obliquely truncate and smooth at

short, hard, glabrous ligula, conspicuously gibbous above, dull, obsoletely-striate, and
covered with very small, confluent, thin scales which form an evanescent grayish

coating, otherwise quite smooth or sometimes with a few small spines on the upper
part of their ventral side. Leaves 1 m. long or thereabout in the piuniferous

part, and terminating in a cirrus as long or even longer; petiolar part 15

broad, almost obsolete, the leaflets extending very nearly to the mouth of the leaf-

sheaths ; the rachis on the upper surface is convex from the base up to about the

mm.

middle, and armed with short straight prickles on the remainder: it is bifaced with
a smooth not very sharp salient angle ; on the under surface the rachis is almost
flat in its lower part and armed on the edges with very small brown claws and
with a line of similar small claws along the centre; the claws however become

e cirrus is
stronger higher up, and finally near the end are geminate and ternate * th

peculiarly and densely armed all over its lower surface with very approximate often
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more or less confluent but not verticillate, very sharp, dark brown claws. Leaflets

very few and very large, 14 on the whole (in one leafj, irregularly approximate

the group audinto 3-4 groups, with long vacant spaces interposed between

3-6 cm* apart between themselves on each side; they are concavo-convex, papyraceous,

thin and tough, not rigid, almost glossy, similarly green and quite destitute of hairs

or spinules on both surfaces, oblong-spathulate and gradually tapering from above the

middle to a rather acute base, while above narrowing rather suddenly to a broadly

triangular, acute, not bristly tip ; they have 4-5 almost equal, slender, sharp, smooth

main costae, and several very slender secondary nerves; transverse veinlets extremely

numerous and approximate (2-3 in a millimetre), pellucid, very continuous, very slender,

but very sharp on both surfaces; the intermediate aud largest leaflets are 35-45 cm,

long and 8-10 cm. broad: the upper ones somewhat shorter: the lowest very small

Male spadiz Female spadix rather elongate (1'20 m long, Elmer) recurved or peniu-

or with few distant small undivided partiallous, rather slender, simply branched

inflorescences
?
probably subflagelliforrn at . its upper end (this part not seen by

slightly enlarged and rathe

me)

;

loosely sheathing above, aboutprimary spathes tubular

20 cm. long, obliquely-truncate at the mouth, and produced at one side into a

broadly-triangular acute point: they have a dull finely-striite surface, and are very

sparingly prickly in their upper part, especially on their superficial, dorsal keel

;

the lowest spathe has a partial inflorescence like the upper ones, and is very similar

to these, but it is rather acutely bicarinate; partial inflorescences inserted just at the

mouth of their respective spathes : they are arched, above 12 cm. long, and carry

5-7 gradually diminishing spikelets on each side ; secondary spathes with a terete

solid, axial part, and suddenly expanded into a loose, infundibuliform, truncate
J

ciliolate limb, slightly apiculate at one side ; spikelets inserted far above the mouths

of their respective spathes, arched-subscorpioid ; the lower spikelets are 2*5-3 cm.

long, and have 12-14 flowers on the whole, arranged in two assurgent series

;

the

uppermost spikelets have 4-5 flowers only; spathels briefly infundibuliform ; involu-

crophorum disciform, borne on a short neck or subpedicel inserted laterally at the base

of the spathel above its own; involucre with a conspicuous, orbicular, flet scar, edged

by a narrow circular limb; areola of the neuter flower punctiform, inconspicuous.

Fruiting perianth briefly but distinctly pedicelliform, about 2 mm. long and broad.

Fruit exactly spherical, 13 mm. in diameter, with a very small beak abruptly rising

on the convex top; scales in. 15 longitudinal series, very thin, glossy, siightly convex

very faintly grooved along the centre, straw-coloured passing into reddish-brown at

the edges, their points slightly produced, narrowly scarious and erosely toothed.

Seed enveloped by a copious, fleshy, sour integument, orbicular, 7 mm. in diameter,

even surfaced, flattened, planoconvex or sublenticular, flat on the raphal side with

a central pit like chalazal fovea. Albumen equable. Embryo basal.

Habitat.—The Philippines: Island of Mindanao, district of Davao, on Mount Apo
at 1,000 ra. on the Talon side of the mountain range in open light-wooded ridges

Elmer, No. 11878, Sept. 1909; native name " Linlokan."

Suppl. Plate 35.—Calamus megaphyllus Becc. Portion of the sheathed stem

intermediate portion of a leaf, and another portion with its terminal

the fruiting spadix. From Elmer's No. 11878 in Herb, Beccari.

cirrus; portion of

Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard. Calcutta, Vol. XL
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Observations.— It is certainly related to C. Cumingianus, but the female flowers

of C. megaphyllus are supported by an involucrophorum very briefly pedicelliform,

while that part is elongate and very conspicuous in C. Cumingianus. In the

structure of the female spadix it approaches also C. Minahassae, but it is easily

distinguishable from that species, as from almost all others species, by its very large,

oblong-spathul ate leaflets, very closely marked by innumerable sharp transverse

veinlets.

122. Ca ADSPEBSUS Bl.

Add to the loc J Ten coll. Kobus (K(

32261/3, 19943# ; Residency Besuki, Pantjur-Indj 1500—1700 m
j

Nos.

vern.

9944/j,

name

dj Pan 5) (Koorders without number]1

; Residency Semarang, Gunong Telomojo,

1300 m. elev. (Koorders No. 35991/8)

124. Calamus Minahassae Warb.

Add to the localities:—Celebes: Prov. Minahassa (Menado) (Koorders

No. 18405/3, and No. 18414/3).

124a. Calamus mitis Becc. in Philip. Journ. Sc. iii, (1908), 31 1.

Desceipi Slender dent Sheathed stem 15 mm., in diameter, naked canes

about 8 mm. in diameter,

glabrous or very slightly

\f-sheaths gibbous above, greenish, thickly coriaceous

d fu furfuraceous, quite unarmed (always?)

obliquely

Leaves c

d smooth at the mouth. Ocrea very short, or almost obs

f the fe P short ,35-40 cm lo g) in 2 specimens

petiole almost wanting, the lowest leaflets b ttached very near the mouth

the sheaths; rachis obscurely trigonous, ooth on the pper

derneath with small, itary d claws; the cirrus

obt

f

angle, armed

about as

as or not much ger than the pinnifer part, closely I with very

long

mny

solitary, or more or less rly fl (non-whorled) claws. Leaflets very few

6), ly d rtely alternate on each side of the rachis

nor approximate in pairs) gate or oblanceolate-ellipt

subspa htly concavo-convex, tely attenuate to an acute base

ot grouped

[or oblong-

: the

rmed ones 20-21 cm, long, 5 #5-6'5 cm. in width at their broadest part (in

the middle or htly above), rather suddenly acted at the summit into an

acuminate not or very slightly y tip, papyraceous, green d

d glabrous on both surfaces : they 5 P nerves or

,
subooncol

all reaching the

ap quite ooth d al qually prominent on both surfaces; transverse

\ einlets very sharp, especially on the upp face, numerous, approximate, subparallel

and continuous; mar acute, furnished with very remote and very small appressed

inconspicuous spin Male spadix

ply decompound, #85-l m. lo

,. Female spadix erect,

inclusive of a slender,

idulous, slender,

clawed

10-12 cm, long, terminal appenda

of its sheath and has a very fe

the spad inserted far bel the

ke,

nth

partial inflorescences on its upper part

pnn spath tubular, elongate, not very tightly sheath mo or less covered

with a thin, detachable, and partly decid ferrugineous indumentum; the lowest

*
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epatbe is

the mouth

8

ar

cm long, slightly compressed d obscurely 2-keeled, truncate at

d with a few very small spines on the sides near its b
otherwise smooth; the 2-3 following spathes do not bear flore are longer

th the fir d also ob] truncate at the mouth, smooth or with a

line of 7 small claws on the outer side especially near their summit or even

are quite smooth

triangular point

or a little belo\

the

d c

upper spathes are prolonged at the summit into a V6ry short

ften split there on one side; par inflorescences ted at

the mouth of their respective spathes, small, pie-branched, not

d, 6-8 cm. long, with 5-6 alternate, distichally inserted, gradually shortening

kelets on each side of the short, straight, rather rigid, main-axis; secondary spathes

dibular, rather loosely d glabrous at the mouth, slightly

apiculate at one side; i

the mouth of their spath

about 3 cm, long and have ab

pikelets slender, slightly aiched, non-scorpioi
>

d
3

at

distinctly callous in the the lower and la

10, very ly set, bifarious ii on each

d th others dually slightly shorter and have fe flo spathels shortly

metrically

iicrophorui

fundib with a broad spreading limb which subtend

>uth of its spathel at the bethe latter inserted iust at the m
the

of

th

th

or

one above, very shortly Iked, orbicular, flat or discoid, non-callous at

axilla ; involucre very slightly exceed © th olucroph discoid, orbicul

very bsoletely 2-tootked on the side of the neuter fl of wh the

areola is d

V y

3, obsolete, but with a small tuberculifor

shortly pedicelliform ; the calyx slightly

its centre. Fruit-

callous at the ba d

halfway d into 3 semiovate

long as the calyx, Fruit glob

)bes;

mall

th segments of the corolla acute, about as

10 mm. diameter ted by small,

almost cylindric beak 1*5 mm. long;slend

boidal, of a dirty

appressed, very faintly

scales in 16-18 series, broadly rhora-

yell

nd

colour, dull, almost flat, subsqu or not very

ly grooved along the centre, with a very narrow

discoloured or sometimes reddish margin, tip not pi

Seed globular, 7 mm. in diameter, very slightly

cred obt usually d

brown.

round deep chalazal fovea in the centre of the raphal side,

smaipressed ; it has a

and is covered with a

thinly crustaceous (once fl otherwise it has an even, not pitted surface

albu equable ;
embryo basal, very near the hilum

Habitat.—The Philippines : Bubayanes, Camiguin Island (No. 4075, Herb. Bur.

Sc. Manila); Batanes, Batan Island (No. 3817, Herb. Bur. Sc. Manila), collected by

E. Fenix in fruit, June 1907. The fruit is said to be white and edible.

Observations.—In the shape of the leaflets it somewhat resembles C. Cumingianus,

but its affinities are with C. Minahassw.

Suppl.

entire spad

Plate 36.—Calamus mitis Becc. Portion of the stem with leaf d an

fruit. From No. 4075, Herb. Manila Herb. Becc.

125a Calamus Elmerianus Becc. in Elmer, Leaflets Philip. Bot. ii. (1909), 647.

Description.—Scandent. Sheathed stem 15-18 mm. in diameter. Leaf-sheaths dark

green, rather densely set with slender light coloured spiues. Leaves cirriferous 0*50- 1 m.

long in the piuniferous part, with few inequidistant leaflets petiole obsolete or
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nearly 80 rachis med underneath, toward its uppe r d with usually solitary

claws along the centre, and with other uch smaller at the sides, all having

a ght-coloured base and a black tip ; on the upper surface the rachis has a

on its lower portion ; the terminal cirrus is slender and verysalient angle, spinulous

densely armed with small, single 'not in half-whorls)

or m ore oralternate

papyraceous, rigid

lower surface

less pproximate in pairs on each

y sharp claws. Leaflets

side of the rachis,

dark green on the upper
*

d very htly lighter on

mor concavo-convex
j
oblong or el lip

the

or

oblanceolate, 15-25 cm. long* 3-6*5 cm. broad : the lower smaller, the basal pair

being much th sm they are usually broadest above their middle d d

narrow thence towards an acute base: near the apex they are more or less con-

tracted into a more or less elongate, triangular d acuminate spinulous-ciliate or

else quite smooth tip : they have usually 5 slender costae, which are Ily

smooth on both surfaces, but

verse veinlets extremely numerous an

mally the

d approx

mi is sp above : trans-
y

ery slender but very iharp

on both surfaces ; margins almost th or at times furnished especially near the

base w

Female

1

th n fe frequently rather elongate, d der spinules. Male spadix

m long

arising a little below the mouth of the sheath nbflagelliform

or eabout and tended into a rath elongate slender tip, which

is sheathed by 3-4 elongate, narrow, slightly prickly it has only 2-4 remote

partial inflorescences
;

primary spathes elongate, the lowest strongly flattened
?

the

uppe ones ylind rath losel) sheathing, finely striate longitudinally,

thinly coriaceous, green, narrowing a good deal in their lower portion to a

very der axial part, more or less

truncate and slabro at the mouth, and

d with small scattered prickles, obliquely

side into a triangulard at one

acuminate po partial Hoi inserted near or somewhat above th outh

of their respective spathes, arched subscorpioid, small, 8-12 cm. long, with 6-8

slightly assurgent spikelets on each i

buliform, horizontally truncate, entire

d dary spa narrowly tubular-infundi

nd sm at the mouth ; spikelets inserted

at or a 1 e above the m of thei

(largest) are 2 ,5-3 cm. long, have 10-1

gradually and have fewer flowers ; i

infundibuliform limb, at first slightly furf

respec

L flowe

pathels

spathes, sma

on each sid<

ddenly broi

11, nder, the lowest
j

the thers shorten

dening into an open

at one side an obtuse poi the ph

later glabrous, obscurely produced

•um is not pedicelliform, but has

7 short neck suddenly expands into a narrow suborbic m involucre

ghtly concave with the conspicuous orbicular scar left by the fallen flowervery si

bordered by a circular or obsoletely angular b

is epresented by a small tub

calyx parted down to

Female fli

the areola of the neuter flowe

very small, 3 mm, long, ovoid

about the middle into 3 semi acute, strongly striately

veined lobes ; the segments of the corolla as

short, but distinctly pedicelliform* Fruit

long as the calyx. Fruiting perianth

globose-ovoid,* about 13 mm, broad very

ddenly and distinctly surmounted by an obtuse ndrical beak pericarp very

thin d br scales very small, ged in 2L

flattish, not grooved along the centre, of a dirty straw

;itud

lour

series
?

th liter

quarrose,

margins

and with a

slightly

erosely toothed point. Seed globular-ovoid, 7 mm. long

rather deen chalazal fovea on the

eddish-brown

pitted and with a central, orbicular, rather deep chal

ghtly flattened raphal side ; albumen equable ; embryo basal
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Habi The Philippi The type specimen was collected by ner (No. 9298

ds at 800 m.in Herb. Beccari) in Luzon at Lucban, Prov. of Tayabas, in dry wo<

Found afterwards in Mindanao also by Elmer (No. 11756 in Herb. Becca in

th district of Davao, on a htly-wooded

i unction of the B
J

Beccari

provine

River with the Cal

ridg€

Creek

at about 1140 m. near the

I

1

d

collected by E. D. Merrill, also in Mindanao at Ag
to be con specific with the above.

No. 7289
(

Herb

River, Butuan sub

Obs

Islands,

spines (

*

C. Elmerianus is closely related to C. mitts of the Babaj

om
C.

which it differs in having th sheath ed with slender flexible

mitis the leaf-sheaths are quite unarmed) ; especially in the th

pericarp of the fruit ; in the more numerous mor

d in the slightly rugose-pitted surface of the

(7. Elmerianus seems to be a variable

d

seed.

as to the

distinctly squarr scales

gement of the leaflets

along the rachis. In the type specimen the leaflets are distinctly approximate

in pairs on each side of the rachis, d the pan are separated by long

spaces
;

in Men
the rach

margins,

spines, c

in Elmer's N 1 from danao this disp is less apparent,

vacant

and

No. 7289 the leaflets are only larly alternate on each sid f

Moreover in No

,lly in their lower pa

11756 from

t. a few

d the

nequal, light

leaflets be

joloured. v<

on

7

th

de

f \Yhich some attain 5-6 mm. in length, but usually are shorter; the leaflets

have also the mid oft spinulous on their upper surface d the tip smooth

I M N 7289, also from Mind the flets have quite smooth margins

and the mid is only spinulous above near the base

Both C, mitis and C. Elmeriinus approach 0. Minah from Celebes.

Suppl. Plate 37.—Calamus Elmerianus Becc. Portion of a leaf and partial

inflorescence with fruits. From the type specimen Elmer No. 9298. Portion of the

sheathed stem with the basal part of a leaf and of a spadix. Female spadix in

flower.

127 a. Calamus wari-wariensis Becc. n. sp

Description A slender climb Sheathed stem 12 mm

g naked canes about 8 mm diameter. Leaf-she

thinly covered with a furfuraceous indumentum, armed lower d

n diameter ; internodes

thickish, greenish and

rigidwit!

bristles more or less confluent and shortly seriate or else scattered spiculiform

spinules, which h light tuberculiform bases ; in the upper part the sheaths have

the spiculae adually transformed into very dark, glossy, rigid, elongate bristles, wh

are more <-len set near the mouth and entirely cover th

d d to P The
the latter is really

leaves are 60 cm.

i

liguliform, about 4 cm. long, ai

long in the pinniferous part, and non-eirriferous ; the petiole is elongate, about 20 cm

long and 5 mm broad, flattened and plano-convex, ed

numerous, small, erect prickles d on the acute margin

the

d

of the dorsum with small claws. Leaflets

alone:

numerous, equidistant, 18-20

surface with

the centre

mm
linear, very narrow,

uniformly green,

15-18 cm. long, 8-10

h 3 very slender costulae

m broad

which

apart,

very acuminate, almost

are bristly on pper surface

and quite smooth derneath; margin remotely spinulous; transverse veinlets prominent
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much interrupted ; rachis rath

the centre of the dorsum, and v

Female spadix elongate, partially

distant.

sely

simi

d with a line of sim

line on each margin Male

partial inflor

one seen me is ith

ipradecompound with fe\

probably flagelliferous at its upp

claws

spadix

S

perposed,

ad. but th

ther

apical porti

lowest about 25 cm.

its lowest, slightly

d

primary spathes elongate, tubul

8 mm. broad, closely

the

in

so in upper part, pervious at its upper d

fly flattened

I bristly ciliate

at the

base;

ening

with

pex
j

densely be th gid black b which rest on a swollen

upper primary

in their upper

y small hooked pric

pathes more loosely sheathing than the lowest, slightly broad-

armed

e, and

part, terminating

des. Th
in a short triangular point, sparsely

partial fl are panic

in their lower portion h 1-2 i or branched spikelets on each bid

and pie radually d
e>

pikelets ab th lowest infl about

12 cm. long, h 2 branched and 4-5 simple spikelets on each side; the other

infl are somewh

]y infundibulif not

shorter

very

d h

htly sheath

fewer spikelets dary spathes are

med, f f

ceous, truncate and ciliate at the mouth, produced at one side into

very acute or acuminate point

ascendent, almost erect flowe

spik

a triangular

on each de th

sinuous puberul and furfur

olucroph tly protrud

involucre almost on a level with the i

1-3 cm., long with 4-8 not very crowded,

axis slender, angular, zig-zag

infundibuliform

;

m, subpediceilate
;

almost flat and

iceous ; spathels narrowly

beyond its own spathel, discifo:

phorum, orbic

di

th

areola, of the neuter flower not sharply defined, but the insertion of

5 flower

bud), 3

NeuUr flow

different

marked by a small dist tube Female fli void acute

m long ; th very rtly 3-toothed d fi

about as long as the female but

striately veined

form

considerably thinner and of a quite

the calyx cyathiform ; the corolla at least twice, at times almost 3

times, as long as the calyx. Fruit

Habitat.—British New Guinea: on Mount Wari-Wari, at about 1,500 m. elevation,

collected by //. 0. Forbes in 1886 (No. 741, Herb. Brit. Museum

\

Observations,

mouth as C. lariat

nor with any othe

It h

MS. bl

th f-sheaths as d or

it does not sh appreciable affi

densely bristly at the

lities with that species*

i
perhaps, with 0. Cuthlertsoni, wh it em

structure f femal kel It is however a m smaller pi h 8m

in the

leaves

d very few leaflets

The leaf-sheaths m th specimen of C. wari wariensis seen by me (th upper

part of a flowering stem) are not flagelliferous, and the leaves are not cirriferous

although the rach is iy d. The plant however is said to be

Probably the spadi euds in a fl
't>

but in the lable specimen th

part f the spad is d

ident.

upper

Suppl. Plate 33.—Calam wari-wariensis Becc. Sheathed

poi of a af ; upper end of a plant with an entire spad

JForbes No. 741 in the Herbari of the British Museum

m intermed

The type specimen
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128. Calamus spathulatus var. robustds Becc.

Add:

—

C, 8ubspaihulatus Ridley, Mat. Fl. Mai. Penius. ii, 194.

Obskrvations.— Ridley raises the variety of G. spathulatus with larger leaves and

more robust spadices to the rank of a distinct species

129. Calamus Maktianus Becc.

#

This name should be replaced by Calamus penicillatus Roxb. Fl. Ind

iii, 781 (printed pencillatus), Becc. in Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard. Calc

xi, 500.

C. penangensis Ridley, Mat. Fl. Mai. Penins. ii, 192.

Observ I ha seen in Herbar of the tish Museum the authentic

specimen of G. penicillatus

named by me G. Martianus

tions to C. javensis). Ridley's C. penang

Roxb., which exactly corresponds to that of Graudichaud

and Inch presented in plate 151 (see observa

is exactly Roxburgh's 0. penicillatus.

130. Calamus insignis Griff.

Add:—Ridley, Mat. Fl. Mai. Penins. ii, 193 (partly).

Observation

to C. insignis G
the latter beloni

Ridley has united the "forma typica" of G. spathulatus Becc

iff., and certainly several of the localities attributed by Ridley to

j also to the former. I have nothing to add here to what I have

already written (p. 365). In C. insignis the spines of the leaf-sheaths are horizontal,

in G. spathulatus they are

those of C. sp i Comp
dent of

i plate i

1 form and quite different from

with 152).

131. Calamus ornatus var. philippinensis Becc. Add:—Becc. in Webbia di U
Martelli, i

j
346, and in Philipp. Journ. Sc. vi, 1911, 230.

Lu Un
Observations.—Apparently a

already given add the following

(Herb. Manila and Becc— specimens with female fl

Lamao River, Borden No. 2489 (Herb. Manila and Be<

(Herb. Be<

common plant in the Philippines. To the localities

san, Prov. Tayabas, G. Reyes No 2

Verrn. name "Limurau")

with female-fl
>

Elme

No.

Basil

N 7625 with male fl Prov Cagay

Lucban,

Curran.

17252 (Herb. Manila and Becc.—with male flowers, Vern

Ian Island

Western Negri

Hutchinson No. 6107 (Herb Manila and Becc

Everet t N 6089 Herb. Ma
Bongabong River, Merrill No. 3913 (Herb. Manila and Becc.

ime u Alimoran").

sterile specimens),

and Becc.—in fruit*. Mindoro:

Vern. name Tagaloc

Agubac ") da Togaya, Mount Apo, M N 11236 (Herb. Beccari. Vern

name Tubo"); Island of Polillo: Robinson No. 9266 (Herb. Manila d

MacGregor No. 10461, (Herb. Manila and Beccari).

Calamus ornatus var. horridus Becc*

Add:— C. ornatus Ridley, Mat, Fl. Mai. Penins. ii

Beccari)-

i
195, excluding C. giganteus Becc

Observations.—Ridley has reduced, erroneously 1 think, C. giganieus Becc. to

C. ornatus Bl. I have not seen the specimens that represent C. giganteas in Ridley's

Ann. Roy. Bot. Gakd. Calcutta, Vol. XL
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Herbarium, bat most certainly the type specimen of 0. giganteus, reproduced in my
plate 197, is an entirely different plant from any of the forms of C. ornatus.

C. giqanteus approches C\ Marian, and perhaps corresponds to the plant described

by Ridley (1. c.) under this name.

Calamus ornatus Bl. var. celebicus Becc. n. var.

Description.—It differs from the other varieties by the fruit being more elongate,

with quite black scales, but especially in the seed, which is oblong, truncate and
emarginate at the base, strongly flattened with a very uneven surface ; is boldly

tubercled and pitted, but without crests or ribs; it is 16-18 mm. long, 10-11 mm.
broad and 7 mm. thick. The fruit without the perianth measures 3 cm. in length,

and is J 6-18 mm. broad.

Habitat.—Celebes: in the Province of Minahassa (Menado), Koorders No. 18404/9

near Paku ure, and Nos. 18390£, 18394yd, 18402£, 18^080, in Buitenzorg Herbarium

132. Calamus Scipionum Lour. Add:— Ridley, Mat. Fl. Mai. Penins. ii, 195.

Add to the localities:—Sumatra: Palembang Residency, J. A. van Rijn van

Alkemade in Herb. Martelli. Ridley gives the following additional localities

in the Malayan Peninsula :—Selangor : Batu Tiga, Curtis ; Kwala
Lumpur Ridley,

Observations.—Ridley writes:" A plant in the Botanic Garden was unisexual,

the spikes containing male and female flowers in the pairs.'
7 But certainly C. Scipionum

is a dioecious plant, as I have seen specimens of it with male flowers only (Plate loo);

apparently however the female plant has the neuter flowers more conspicuous and more
developed than usual, and perhaps may also have fertile stamens.

In the Buitenzorg Herbarium there is a portion of a specimen collected by
Korthals in Borneo and labelled in the hand-writing of Blume " Daemonorops fisms Bl. "

This specimen, consisting of a portion of a leaf, is undoubtedly referable to C. Scipionum.

132a. Calamus scutellaris Becc. in Webbia di U. Martelli, iii, (1910),
234, 243 and in Bull. Mus. Hist. Nat. (1911), 160.

Description.—Apparently a rather robust plant. Stem . . . Leaves

Female spadix rather large and robust, and, as far as can be judged from the frao-

mente, dense, twice branched and non-cirtiferous
;

partial inflorescences 20-30 cm

as

long (or at times more?), with few (3-4) rather approxmate, short (10 cm*
long more or less) rather stout branches

;
primary spathes . . ; secondary spathes

very briefly tubular in their basal part, slashed longitudinally into several stripes

brown, exsuccous, membranous, quite unarmed, glabrescent, finely striate, about
long as their respective branches, which are inserted about half way up their leno-th •

the axis of the partial inflorescences is thickish, has short internodes, is obsoletely

angular or subterete and is quite smooth; the branches are short, arched, have only
4-6 irregularly spreading, brachiate, rather approximate spikelets ; the axis of the
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branchlets is short a cm long), terete, 5-6 mm. thick at its base, speedily

and terminating in a spikelet ; tertiary spathes thinly memb very briefly

c> thiform, truncate and entire at the mouth

glabr

thick

finely striate, med ; spikelets sinuous

y
i

htly produced at one side

iform, terete, about 3 mm
in th axial part, and 7-9 cm. long, ed just outside the mouth

of their respective spath d carrying distichally 20-25 fl on each de

spathel

at one

tly dib truncate d entire at the mouth slightly produced
\sue into short triangular points, finely veined

cupular, protrud htly beyond its spachel, subped

involucrophorum shallowl

late ; involucre conspicuoi

bicular, entire, concave, pateriform and quite on a level with the involucrophorum,

areola of the neuter fl broadly ovoid htly concave sharply edged. Ft

ft 4 mm long. Fruiting perianth explanate ; the caly has a smooth callous base

d deeply parted into 3

corolla are

gly striately veined lobes

calyx, acute ai

i
the

d also ljr vemed Fru

siiortly

tudinal

d acutely beaked, 12 mm. long, 8 m
series, subsquarrose very thi

obsoletely convex along the centre, b

fringed ferrugineous margins,

of the

ovoid,

lonsn-

very

with a darker intramarginal line and finely

broad ; scales arranged in 21

rather dull, slightly convex, not or

the point not produced, yet Seed broadly ovoid

ded at th d ly excavate d with a broad rather d

chalazal fovea on the phal de, otherwise with a slightly uneven surface

central

albumen

equable ; embryo basal, slightly to one d

Habitat. —Lower nk the P of the pad th mature fruits were

bo in the market f Thanh hoa, on the 30th October 1S92, by the Rev. Pere

Bon (No. 5743 in the Paris. Herb.-arium,)

Observations,

and from these I judge

but apparently it is not

Of this species I have seen only detached portions of a fruit

it b a rather large plant. It bet

or pad

gs to

related to y
c. & It is distinguishable by its sh

of the k

>rt brand

group XV(A;

perhaps

brachiate, sinuous, many-flowered spikelets, which have a

involucre ; by the small fruit with subsquarrose,

scales; by the slightly unevenly surfaced seed

slightly shifted to one side, and by the laciniate

not grooved

with quabl

species, exce

ith very few, thickish,

ious saucer-shaped

ferrugineously fringed.

conspic

albumen
dary spath

y
d embry

Suppiu Platk 39,— Calamus scutellaris Becc. Portions of the fruitin^

From the type specimen in the Herbarium at Paris, Pkre Bon No. 5743.

spadix

133, Calamus densiflorus Becc. Add :—Ridley, Mat. Fl. Mai. Penins. ii, 196.

Add to the localities the following given by Ridley : Selangor : Kwala Lumpur
Berjuntai {Ridley)

m

[Ridley) ; Kemaman ( Vaughan Stevens)
;

Batang

Native name
>
" Rotang Chichi."

133a. Calamus palembanicus Becc. n. sp

Description.—Scandent, rather slender. Sheathed stem 15 mm diamete Leaf
htly larger in their upper than in their basal part, very obliquely truncate

Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard. Calcutta, Vol. XI.
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at the mouth which is edged by a narrow, dry, membranous, glabrous rim : they are

thick and woody, glabrous and of a greenish straw colour, powerfully armed with very

unequal scattered spines, of which some are large and very strong with a very broad

swollen base concave below and a woody, straight, slightly-deflexed, brownish point,

10-15 mm. long : others are smaller but of the same shape, while the smallest are

reduced to small bulbous horizontal prickles ; ligule very short, triangular, woody,

glabrous. Leaven apparently cirriferous (the one seen is incomplete), 1*50 m. long or

thereabouts in the pinniferous part; petiole very short, the lowest leaflets being attached

5-8 cm. above the mouth of the sheath ; it is—like the first portion of the rachis

3 mm. broad, flat above, convex underneath with the edges acute and occasionally

armed with a robust spine ; higher up the rachis, which is glabrous throughout, has

a smooth salient angle (at first obtuse, then acute) and flat side-faces above, and is

armed underneath with a line of single black claws along the centre, and a few

scattered prickles at the sides ; the claws become ternate towards the upper end which

apparently terminates in a clawed cirrus, but this part is wanting in the specimen

seen by me. Leaflets not very numerous, more or less distinctly geminate on each

side of the rachis, with vacant spaces 10-20 cm. long interposed between the pairs;

those of each pair also rather distant from each other (from 1*5 to 3 cm. apart): they

are narrowly lanceolate, giadually tapering from the middle downwards to an acute

base and upwards to an acuminate and at the sides minutely-bristly spinulou* apex:

they are thinly papyraceous, almost glossy on the upper surface, slightly paler and

dull underneath, quite smooth and glabrous on both surfaces, distinctly 3-costulate, and
y

at times, sub-5-costulate; the costae are slender but sharp, and of equal strength with

a few fine secondary nerves between them; transverse veinlets numerous, very fine

and much interrupted; margins appressedly, minutely and remotely spinulous; the

intermediate leaflets are 30-35 cm. long, 25-27 mm. broad; the upper leaflets are

shorter and narrower: those near the base are very narrow (7-12 mm. broad), slightly

shorter than the mesial and more spreading. Male spadix ... Of the

female spadix 1 have seen only two, perhaps not entire, branchlets bearing the spikelets

(partial inflorescences); the branchlets are rigid, short, thickish, and have the spathes

infundibuliform, obliquely truncate, and loosely sheathing at the mouth, which is

prolonged at one side into a short triangular ciliate point; they narrow considerably

in their lower part, where they are flat with acute edges on the axial side and are

slightly armed with a few scattered, very minute prickles; the lowest spathe is

about 3 cm. long, 7-8 mm. broad at the mouth ; spikelets short and thick, inserted

above the mouth of their respective spathes, spreading and slightly arched ; the

lowest spikelet is 5-7 cm. long and bears 10-14 flowers on each side: the others

are gradually slightly shorter ; spathels closely packed, subscurfily-puberulous, very

shortly asymmetrically infundibuliform, ciliate, produced at one side into a concave,

broadly-triangular point subtending the fruits; involucrophorum shallowly cupular,

bidentate, and two-keeled on the side next to the axis ; involucre hardly distin-

guishable from the involucrophorum and immersed in it, irregularly cupular,

excavate and bidentate on the side of the neuter flower, of which the areola is

distinctly lunate and sharply edged. Fruiting perianth explanate ; the calyx split

down almost to the base into 3 ovate acute lobes ; the corolla as long as the

calyx, its divisions smaller than the lobes of the calyx. Fruit apparently ovoid-ellip-

tical (not one seen entire), probably about 12 mm. long and 8-9 mm. thick ; scales
\
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rhomboidal with bluut apices, of a light straw colour and with narrow whitish edges,

slightly convex and very slightly or obsoletely grooved along the centre, the

margins very finely ciliate-erose. Seed somewhat longer than broad, flattened, equally

rounded at both ends, 7 -5 mm. long, 6*5 mm. broad, 4 mm. thick, slightly

convex and uneven on the antiraphal side, flattish and with a central circular

chalazal fovea from which radiate several shallow furrows on the raphal side;

albumen homogeneous ; embryo basal.

Habitat.—Sumatra: Palembang on the River Biroo; collected by Buurman van

Vreeden, 25th Feb. 1892. Specimen in the Buitenzorg Museum variorum No. 119.

Vernacular name " Rotang Sego aer." Probably its Rotang is a valuable one, as

the name of "Rotang Sega" or <k f»ego" is given by the Malays to the best com-
mercial kinds.

Observations.—The affinities of C. palembanicus are not very apparent; it seems

to approach 0. densiflirus especially in the structure of the spadix. It is distin-

guishable by its woody leaf-sheaths, not exactly cylindrical, but with a somewhat
larger diameter above than at the base, armed with robust broad-based underneath

concave spines ; by the leaves with few, 3-costulate, lanceolate, acuminate leaflets,

which are more or less distinctly geminate on each side of the rachis, and have

very long vacant spaces interposed between the pairs; by the spadices with thickish

rigid branches, and infundibuliform loosely sheathing slightly prickly spathels ; by

the short and thick spikelets with approximate spathels and very closely packed fruits

;

by the fruits being ovoid with light-coloured, obtuse, not or obsoletely grooved

scales ; and by the oblong flattened seed with a central rather deep chalazal fovea,

and by the homogeneous albumen and basal embryo.

Sufpl. Plate 40.—Calamus palembanicus Becc. Portion of a sheathed stem*

basal part and intermediate portions of a leaf; branchlets of the fruiting spadix.

From the type specimen, in the Buitenzorg Herbarium.

134. Calamus Ridleyanus Becc. add :—Ridley, Mat. Fl. Mai. Penins. ii, 197.

Add to the localities the following given by Ridley: Mandai; Johor

Gunong Pulai.

137. Calamus polystachys Becc.

Observations.—I have described this species from specimens gathered from a plant

of uncertain origin, cultivated in the Buitenzorg Botanical Garden. Now I have

found in the Buitenzorg Herbarium portions of female spadices with unopened flowers

numbered No. 3594, collected by Teijsmann at Muara dua in Sumatra, Province

of Palembang which correspond exactly with the cultivated specimens described by me.

There is therefore little or no doubt that the cultivated specimens are derived from

seed brought by Teijsmann from the above mentioned locality in Sumatra.

Teijsmann's specimen is labelled Calamus rhomboideus Bl. and bears the vernacular name

"Hui-ulet", There remains however some doubt whether this label was not that of

quite another plant collected in the same locality, as C. polystachys is a species
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so widely different from C. rhomboideus , that Teijemann could not have given it even

provisionally such a name.

U9 Calamus Zollingerii Becc.

Add to the localities : Celebes, Province of Minahassa (Menudo\ Koorder's

No. 1810 1/3 (sterile) in the Buitenzorg Herbarium.

140. Calamus Merrillii Becc. Add:—Becc. in Webbia di. U. Mart, i, (1905),

347, and in Philipp. Journ. Sc. iv, (1909>, 629.

Description.— I am able to complete the description of this large Calamus from a

fine specimen preserved in the Herbarium at Kew, bearing an entire spadix in fruit,

collected by Loher at Montalban, Province of Rizal, Luzon, No. 70T6. A male spadix

of the same species has been collected also by Loher on Mount Matulid, 1,200 m.

elev. No. 7074 in the Kew Herbarium.

Sheathed stem in Loher's No. 7076 is 6-7 cm.

spadix

in diameter. The fruiting

is robust, nodding, 1-3 m. long, including a terminal, tail-like, flattened

subulate appendage, which is formed of several

prickly spathes; it is divided into

tightly sheathing, smooth or slightly

8 gradually diminishing, spreading and arched

partial inflorescences, of which the largest (which are also the lowest) are 35-40 cm.

The lowest spathe is strongly flattened, 3-3*5 cm. broad, two-edged, the

tightly sheathing, slightly

few straight

in length.

edges sharp, and without spines, 16-17 cm. long, very

obliquely truncate at the mouth, and very sparingly armed with a

small spines; the other primary spathes are tubular, more or less longitudinally split,

obliquely truncate at the mouth, prolonged at one side into an acuminate, dorsally-

keeled point, and bearing irregularly spread, small, broad-based, and subbulbous

horizontal prickles. The largest partial inflorescences carry 10-13 spikelets on each
side, and terminate in a small, smooth, tail-like appendage; the secondary spathes are

truncate at the mouth, and prolonged at one side into a broad triangular point;

they are either quite smooth or have at most one or two rudimentary or tubereuli-

form prickles. The spikelets are 8-9 cm. in length, slightly flattened
» 8 mm

broad between the spathels (not taking into account the flowers). [Fruit spherical

or nearly so when quite mature, surmounted by a rather thick and blunt beak
8-5-9 mm. inabout 12 mm. in diameter. Seed somewhat flattened, orbicular,

diameter, 6 mm. thick, flattish on the raphal side, convex on the other, exactly

already described and figured at page 392 and in plate 167.

as

Suppl. Plate 41.—Calamus Merrillii Becc. Portion of the sheathed stem with
the base of a spadix

;
portion of a leaf not very far from its base (upper surface) •

portion of the fruiting spadix. From Loher's No. 7076 in the Herbarium at Kew.

Calamus Merrillii var. Merrittianus Becc.

C. Merrittianus Becc. in Philipp. Journ. Sc. ii, (1907), 233, and iv, (1909)
629.

I now consider as belonging to a simple variety of O. Merrillii, and even to one
not well defined, the specimens of a Calamus collected in Mindoro by Mr. M P
Merritt on the Bongobong River

vNo. 3912 Herb. Manila; upon which I had based
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i

the new species C. Merrittianus, which was distinguished on account of its primary and
secondary spathes being densely prickly, while those of the typical C. Merrillii of

Luzon have these spathes quite smooth.

Later I have also (Philipp. Journ. Sc. ii, 233; considered as belonging to C.

Merrittianus the specimens of a Calamus collected in Mindanao by Mrs. Mary Stronc

Clemens <Nos. 1112 and 1124, Herb. Manila, which had primary and secondary

spathes also prickly, but in a lesser degree than in the plant from Mindoro,

presenting theiefore a transitional form between C. Merrittianus and 0. Merrillii, and

I expressed on that occasion the opinion that perhaps C. Merrittianus was only a
variety of C. Merrillii. Now I am strengthened in this opinion by the additional

material collected in Mindanao by Mr. Elmer (Nos. 11874 and 11885). Number 11874,

collected at Todaya on Mount Apo, has a sheathed stem 8-9 cm. in diameter, and

bears an entire male spadix, which has the primary and secondary spathes at times

densely, and all others slightly prickly. Number 1188o, also from Todaya, bears a

spadix with mature fruits, which agree exactly with those of the typical C. Merrillii

from Luzon, and has some of the secondary spathes smooth, while others are more
or less prickly. This Calamus is named by the uatives in Mindanao " Acab-bacab."

In conclusion the typical C. Merrillii is the Luzon plant with smooth secondary spathes.

The variety Merrittianus with densely prickly secondary spathes is particularly the

plant of Mindoro, while the plant of Mindanao is intermediate between the two.

Suppl, Plate 42.—Calamus Merrillii var. Merrittianus Becc. Upper portion of

a leaf-sheath with the base of the petiole ; intermediate portion of a leaf; partial

inflorescence with growing ovaries. From Merritt's No. 3912 in Herb. Beccari.

Calamus Merkillii var. Nanoa Becc. n. var.

Db A smaller tha the type. Sh 5 cm. in diameter.

Leaf- less densely ed than in the pe, but with the same kind of spines-

rous part, the upper end of the rachiscence. One leaf is 4 5 m. long in the pin

gradually passing into a very robust and long cirrus, armed wi:h half to

whorls of extraordina ly robust black

quarter

very robust, 3*5 cm. broad

claws
; the petiolar part is about 50 cm. long,

bove, convex below, prickly on the edges ; leaflets

ctly as in the type. A fruiting spad m Ion8 its pri spath are

minutely prickly, the

slender than in type,

otherwise the same.

d pathes are smooth or nearly

Fri

so ; spikelets more
pherical, also smaller than in type, 9 mm. in diameter

Habitat.— Collected by Elmer in the Island of Mindanao at Todaya on Mount

Apo in wooded gulches, and along the Sibulan River gorge at 300—600 m.

No. 11110 in Herb. Beccari. Vernacular name " Nanga."

Observations.—Except in the smaller size of the plant, in the more slender

spikelets and in the smaller fruits, I have discovered no differences in it from the

typical C. Merrillii.

141. Calamus aquatilis Ridl

Daemonotops winaceus Be

Add Ridl Mat Fl

in fciec. Bot S

Mai. Penins. ii, 210

nd. ii. (
"

902), 225.
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Description.— I have now recognized in C- aqualilis Ridley the Daemonorops

erinaceus which I described from a sterile specimen collected by me in Borneo, at

the seashore, not far from the mouth of the Sarawak River (PI. Born.

with an entire fruiting
nearSibo,

No. 2192). To the same species is referable a specimen

spadix collected by Low, also in Borneo preserved in the Botanical Museum at Kew

and bearing the Malay name " Rotan Tengang." With the help of these specimens

I am now able to complete the description already given at page c93.

Sheathed stem 2 cm in diameter. Leaf-sheaths strongly gibbous above, very

obliquely truncate at the mouth, which, like the gibbosity d the base of the

petiol is densely hed with blackish, 10-15 mm long, form spiculae

near the m rise erect a few long 8 die-like, thick

also

ugh

somewhat

armed

spines,

with

flattened

many
spi th entire surface of the sheaths is very densely

*rather approximate pted, oblique series of qual

wh ry from 1-6 cm, in th and are blackish or of a chocolate-

brown colour, narrow edle-like, flattened, thickish srid->
horizo or slightly

deflexed, confluent by their bases into a very narrow ghtly sed crest ; with

are ed many
coating covers

these spines

waxy, thin, powdery

of the spines. Leave

terminating in a rather &trong cirrus, 1

der and criniform spiculae; a greyish, apparently

the entire surface of the sheaths and the bases

f full grown plants m. long in the pinnifer part, d

m long
;

petiole 25-30 cm. long, 2 2*5 cm

broad

very

armed

base, sprinkled ke the rachis th a powdery fugacious scurf, smooth

htly concave or flattish on the upper surface, unded

on the margins
j

especially in its basal part, with

derneath where

id very narrow,

like, thickish very id. brown, h or htly deflexed spines
?

with

which are i

the upper

channelled,

it is deeply

ed other smaller spines pointing contrary ways the rachis on

urfa

tnd

is ely ckly hout at fi

towards the

ooved where

d has a salient and

it is flat, then

ickly angle; at

slightly

the sides

leaflets attached; underneath it is strongly convex

fi smooth along the centre, thence remotely armed first with solitary, highe

d on

Female
p with ternate,

lready described.

ather robust, as thick as a man

it has several arched and recurved partial infl

the cirrus with half-whorled claws ijli tly as

ply decompound, apparently shorter than the leaves,

r little finger in the lower part of its main

of hich

50 cm long; path des verv sligrhtly from of

about

leaf; the

other primary spathes are tubular, not very elongate, 8 cm. long in the exposed

part, slightly enlarged above or very ly infundibuliform, closely sheath

horizontally truncate at the th, produced at one side into a triangular

almost

point,

armed with numerous, small, short, but robu

prickles. The remainder as already described

ed or slightly confluent, reversed

Suppl. Pla 43 Calamus aquatilis Ridley. Po of the sheathed stem and

terminal part of a leaf The specimen described under the name of Daemonorop

erinaceus in Records Bot. Surv. Ind No. 2192 PI. Born

Suppl. Plvtg 44,-Calamus aquatilis Ridley. Portion of ;the sheathed stem bearing

the lower part of a spadix with immature fruits.

Museum at Kew.

From Low's specimen in the
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142a. Calamus Foxworthyi JBecc. n. sp

stem

Description.—Scandent and rather robust, about 7 m. long (Robinson). Sheathed

Leaf-sheaths coriaceous, very denselyabout 4 cm. in diameter or at times more.
covered with innumerable, blackish, glossy, rigid, subpungent, criniform, 15-20 mm. long
bristles, which are arranged in almost continuous series, and have their bases immersed
in a 4-lTrust)

?
cottony indumentum.

the cirrus el

Leaves rather large

ongate, armed at almost regular intervals of

(about 2 m. long— Foxworthy ) ;

2-3 cm. with f-whorls
of robust, black-tipped claws; petiole short and robust, about 20 cm. long and 2 cm,
broad (in one specimen), flattish, quite smooth and glabrous on the upper surface, with
prickly margins, softly furfuraceous and densely armed underneath with unequal,
slender, straight, irregularly seriate spines; rachis in its first portion furfuraceous and
also spinous on the back, prickly and with a narrow channel at the sides where
the leaflets are inserted; in its upper portion the r<tcliis is almost

cross section, has

rectangular in

with half-whorls of

a salient, acute, smooth angle above, and is armed underneath

very robust, highly connate, black-tipped claws; leaflets very
regularly set, 20-25 cm. long, 10—1 2 mm. broad, the lower verynumerous, very

approximate and more spreading than the upper; the latter 20-23 nun. apart; all are

linear-lanceolate, slightly narrowing towards the base, very gradually acuminate to a

subulate bristly tip, papyraceous
9

green and concolorous on both surfaces, with 3
sharp, slender costae, which carry rather long bristles on both surfaces; the bristles

are

bristl

light coloured with a blackish base; margins remotely, irregularly and sparingly

y- Male spadix Female spadix apparently shorter than the leaves (not

seen entire by me); it has a rigid, straight, flattened main axis, and numerous distichous,

approximate, partial inflorescences ; the peduncular part is very short, flattened,

iurfuracecus and covered with black spiculae; primary spathes short, the lower 6-7 cm.
long, ku-20 mm. broad, strongly flattened, tubular

» closely sheathing, slightly

infundibular, sprinkled with black acicuiar spines, papyraceous, dry and discoloured

in their upper part which remains sharply distinct from the lower and living: thev
are entire, glabrous and obliquely truncate at the mouth, prolonged at one side

into a triangular acuminate point; partial inflorescences 25-30 cm. lon°\ arising

erect from their respective spathes and inserted inside of them bv a distinct pediceilar

spikelets; secondary spathes tubular-infundi-part and bearing distichally 6-7

buliform, membranous, dry and marcescent, prickly on their basal part, prolonged at

one side into a triangular, usually split and lacerated point; spikelets slightly

flattened, erect, slightly arched, inserted inside their respective sputhes by a flattened

pediceilar part, rather brittle: the lowest and largest are 6-8 cm. 1

12-14 flowers on each side: the upper are somewhat shorter a

ong, and have

d have fewer

striately veined, denselyflowers ; spathels broadly asymmetrically infundibuliform

furfuraceous in their basal part, truncate at the mouth, split longitudinally
lacerated on the outer side; involucrophorum inserted at the

or

bottom of its own
spathel, dimidiately infundibuliform, rather deep, somewhat narrowed to the base
or subpedic.ellate, bidentate and acutely 2-keeled on the side next to the axis •

involucre deep, cupular, entire, asymmetrically evolute on the side of the neuter
flower ; areola of the neuter flower distinct, concave, sharply edged ; sometimes two

sp ithel. Female flowers oblong,female flowers and a

4 mm.
neuter one spring from the same

long, 1*5 mm. broad
; the calyx tubular-campanulate, superficially 3-dentate,

Ann. Hoy. Bot. Gab p. Calcutta, Vol. XI.
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with a brush of furfuraceous hairs on the apex of each' tooth, obscurely striately

veined ; the corolla not quite twice as long as the calyx, its segments lanceolate,

acuminate, almost polished outside. Fruiting perianth quite explanate, the calyx split

into 3 parts down to the base. Fruit small, spherical, distinctly beaked, 7 mm.

in diameter, the pericarp thin and brittle ; scales in 21 series, very small, narrowly

and superficially grooved along the centre, straw-yellowish with a narrow reddish-

nd finelybrown marginal line, the apex rather obtuse and the margin scanose a

denticulate. Seed subglobular, very irregular and more or less flattened ; albumen

equable. #

Habitat.—Phil d m April 1906 by F. W. Foxworth'j

Vict Peak at 1050 m. ab the sea in the Island of Palawan ; No. 690 in

the Manila Herbarium.

Observations.—Curiously gh this species is closely elated to C. Wi
• •

K. Scl of the coasts of German New It approaches also C. polystachys

in the spine of the -sheaths and the general structure of the leaves

but in G. Foxivorthyi the spike! ets are always solitary at each spatheLspadix,

Foxworthyi differs from C. Warburgii in the

inflorescences; in the secondary spathes, not entire, but

li

0.

longer petiole

;

in tiie sh partial

ted, and prickly in

their basal part ; in the spathels bein
r=>

and in the fruit b sph not

ai

Id

so and lacerate 1 on the outer de

s Plate 45.—

C

Foxworthyi Beec. de of the basal portion

of a leaf ; intermed

of a leaf

inflorescei

sheath bearing

portion of a leaf
;

portion of the terminal cirrus

;

the base of a female spadix ; detached femal

upper end

partial

No. 690 H
fruits an

, Manila.)

d ds Th type specimen in b. Beccari (F

143. Calamus Moseleyanus Becc. Add :—Becc. in Webbia di U. Martelli, i, 348.

Observations.—To this species apparently belongs a specimen with male flower

collected by Eallicr in February 1904 (Herbarium of Manila) at San Ramon, distric

also Elmer's specimens numbered 11886Zamboanga in Mindanao, and perhapsof

collected also in Mindanao at Todaya on Mr. Apo. These specimens bear onlv

male spadices, and it is difficult

C, paluttris from these alone.

to distinguish the allied species of the group of

143a. Calamus mindorensis Becc. in Philipp. Journ. Sc. ii, Botany '1907)

235 and iv, (1909), 625.

Description.—Rather robust and high scandent. Sheathed stem 4-5 cm. in diameter.

Leaf-sheaths woody, 3 mm. thick, greenish, with a smooth surface, very thinly

covered when young with a fugacious ashy indumentum, strongly gibbous above,

horizontal, semi-conicalfeebly armed with very small, scattered, 3-4 mm. long,

straight spines, which have the tip slightly darker than the surface of the sheath,

and the base lighter and tumescent. Ocrea very short, axillary, liguliform. Leaves

large, about. 2 m. long in the pinniferous part; the cirrus very robust and strongly

clawed
;

petiole very short and robust or almost obsolete, flattish and smooth on the

upper surface, 3 ecu. broad, armed along the margins with rather stout 8-10 mm.

/
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lone:. straight, horizontal spines; rachis in the intermediate portion obtusely trigonous,

angle on the upperfugaciously ashy-furfuraceous, with an obtuse, smooth salient

surface, armed underneath at the base with rather remote, solitary, but higher up with

at first binate, then 3-nate, black-tipped claws. Leaflets rather numerous, about 50

in all, equidistant, not very approximate (6-7 cm. apart), rather rigidly papyraceous,

green on both surfaces, slightly paler underneath, narrowly elliptical-lanceolate, tapering

almost equally towards a plicate-pluricostulate base and an acute apex, the latter

spinulous ; the mid-costa alone rather prominent and sharp on the upper surface and
spinulous, as are two other side costulae which are near the upper margin ; the other

costulae very slender and smooth; underneath the nerves are numerous but devoid of

bristles or spinuies ; the intermediate leaflets are 45-47 cm.

the lower ones are smaller, 20-25 cm.

long,

long and proportionally narrower.

and 4-5-5 cm. broad :

Male spadic

forming a large compound and diffuse panicle, 2 m. in length, glabrous in every

part and divided into several triple-branched, partial inflorescences; primary spathes

thinly coriaceous, greenish-yellow, tubular, tightly sheathing and smooth ; the first

spathe is 15 cm. long, and about tf cm. broad, flattened, two-edged, the edges

very pharp and spinous above, horizontally truncate and fringed with paleaceous

scales at the mouth, prolonged at one side into an elongate, triangular, dorsally

keeled and spinous point. The partial inflorescences are flexuous, very long and

withlength,slender; one belonging to the lower part of the panicle is 1*2 m. in

its axial part 5-6 mm. thick at the base and with about 12 branches distichally

long,

at one side

inserted on each side ; secondary spathes tubular, tightly sheathing, 3-4 cm.

smooth, entire, truncate and also ciliate at the mouth, and prolonged

into a triangular

)

acute point ; the secondary branches are inserted outside the mouth

of their respective spathes, and have a distinct axillary callus ; they are slender

flexuous, 3*3*5 mm. thick, 30 cm. long, or thereabouts, and bear distichally

numerous spikelets ; the tertiary spathes are smooth, elongate, infundibuliform, 10-15

mm. long, truncate and ciliate at the mouth like the others and prolonged at one side

into a triangular point which subtends their respective spikelets. The spikelets are

pectinate and spreading, arched, usually 2 cm. long or at times shorter, bearing about

20 very approximate, exactly bifarious flowers on each side, and when measured with

the flowers about 6 mm. broad ; spathels very short, very closely packed, concave and

almost boat-shaped, obtuse and deflexed ; involucre formed by two concave bracteoles

united by their bases and immersed in their respective spathels which contribute

with the involucre to form a small cup to their respective flowers. Flowers in

contact with one another; the full grown bud is 2*5-3 mm. long, cylindrical

apiculate

;

the calyx has 3 deltoid, acute, deeply-striate teeth; the corolla is twice as

long as the calyx. Female spadix decompound, forming a large diffuse panicle
;
primary

spathes • • • ;
partial inflorescences 40-50 cm. long (the few I have seen) with

10-12 spikelets on each side; secondary spathes (the spathes of the partial inflores-

censes) narrowly tubular-infundibuliform, unarmed, striolate, very thinly and fugaciously

furfuraceous, produced at the summit into a broadly-triangular acute point ; the mouth

ciliate with small paleolae ; spikelets (when bearing the fruit) spreading or hori-

zontal, slightly arched, with a distinct axillary callus and inserted just at the

(the upper ones somewhatlongmouths of their respective spathes, 10-12 cm.

shorter) with 20-22 distichous flowers on each side ; spathels shortly, very broadly

Ann. Roy. Bot. Gtaro. Calcutta, Vol, XI.
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and asymmetrically infundibuliform, obsoletely striately veined, slightly produced

and apiculate on the lower side, truncate and deciduously ciliolate at the mouth )

involucrophorum very shallowly cupular, immersed within its own spathel, bidentate,

and laterally adnata to the base of the spathel above its own ; involucre shallowly

and irregularly cupular ; areola of the neuter flower very depressedly lunate- Fruiting

perianth shortly but distinctly pedicelliform ; the calyx parted down almost to the

middle into 3 triangular, slightly striately veined, acute lobes, and with a callou

smooth base; the segments of the corolla triangular, barely shorter than the teeth of

the calyx. Fruit small, spherical, abruptly and comparatively stoutly beaked, 0*5 mm.
in diameter (when not quite ripe), with a small basal acute caudiculum, which penetrates

within the perianth ; scales in 18-20 longitudinal series, glossy, convex

dirtvgrooved along the centre, of a

slightly-produced tip and a scarious erosely-toothed margin

quite mature).

and not

straw-yellowish colour with a reddish

Seed small, globose (not

Habitat.

April 1905 by

plant has been

commercial Bej

Manila).

Th e Ph Balete on the R B in Mindoro, collected in

Mi

collected in J

(No. 309, fruiting specimen in Herb, Manila \ The mal

(Rc>tan

19 Or by U. L. Merrilt also in d

native name " Tumalin " (No. 6217 in the Herb

It is a

rium at

Observations.—A very near ally of C. Moseleyanus, from which it differs in its

larger dimensions, the 1 andin tne larger ana more diffuse spadix with much longer spikelets,

and especially in the smaller fruit with more numerous and more appressed scales, which

while they are in 12 series only inare arranged in 18-20 longitudinal seiies,

C. Moseleyanns.

Suppl. Plate 46.—Calamus mindorensis Becc. Leaf-sheatli with the

part of a leaf; intermediate portion of a leaf; portion of the leaf cirrus

lower

partial

inflorescence of the fruit spadix. From MacGregor's No. 309 in Herb. Beccari.

lifib. Calamus viridissimus Becc. n. sp

D S d th slender. Sh 2 mm in diamet

»/ gibbous abo y obliquely truncate and smooth at the mouth

greenish-

minutely

loner at

when dry dull and slightly rough to th touch bei

b on the posed part, armed with

m hori

d, very small 6

very

mm«

P ligule very sho

pine

glab

h which have a semi-conical base and a very sharp

in the pinniferousLeaves about m.

part
;

petiole quite obsolete, the leaflets extending

12-13 mm. broad at its base.

16
clear

where it is flattish abo

long

quite to the base rachis

d convex underneath

a little ab<

surface, is

furnished ab

th base it is more convex on th upp th on the lower

not grooved along the d where the leafl are nserted d is

near th

prick]

edges at about its third lower par with a line of email

milar to th on th f-sheaths, otherwise the upper surface is smooth
and is very obsoletely bifaced with a very obtuse salient angle near th upper
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dge on th der surface it is smooth a Ion IT way up, but

the cirrus it is armed with ternate claws ; the cirrus is rather

shortly below
der, about

1

oth

m. long with a few reduced and scattered flets

half-wh

verfully

f not

d at

along its lower

mos

y rob but

regular distances of 1 20

portion
?

mm. with

about 50 on the whole, very

in pa on

d

acii side of the rach

y sharp claws,

nt, usually ve

occasionally w
pairs (vacant spaces bet

very approximate

Leaflets - not very numerous,

y conspicuously approximate

th solitary ones between the

the pairs 6-10 cm. long) : the two of each

n C HI

.

par leaflets

from their middle d

pt

to an acute base d

pair

tapering equally

acumi quite b d th tip, they are th

pwards to a gradually 7
p*py >

and almost equally shiny on b surfaces, quite devoid of hair or

deep

spini

green
i

1 in

every part, including the margins and the ape d only at times furnished
with a solitary, erect and relatively robust spinule on the mid near the base

ey are faintly 5 costulate> all the ccstulae be

is htly ger than the do

very slender : the central

ones

few sec

distinct, nellucid, rather numerous

hich are scarcely more prominent than

jndary nerves interposed between them ; transverse veinJets slender but

> 7 intermediate leaflets

a

7

long, 3-i cm. broad, those of both ends much
/

d M<

some centimetres th

spa

18-25 cm.

rises erect

mouth of the leaf-sheaths, is ultra-decompound with several

pa inflorescences; it forms a y lax, dig

1—1*50 m. long on the

it sheaths the entire

whole

nedun

and

The lowest primary sp

d partial mfloresc

par of the spad

is

id

ab

carries

mouth

acutely

base.

15 cm. long:

just at its

a partial inflorescence like the upper spathes : it is strongly flattened

dged, 15 mm. broad in its upper p htly g towards the

ise, obliquely truncate at the mouth and produced at one side into a rath

elongate point : it is prickly only at the end of its dorsal keel ; upper primary spatl

acumi

closely sheath

an elongate

with a few spinu

partial inflo

lowest

ylindra and shor than the lower, also prolon into

point which is acutely keeled on its back
i oth the entire surfac of a ii the thes

ted just at the mo of their pectiv

r»d provided

is smooth

;

spathes : the

about 60 cm. long with 3-4 spreading branches on each side in its lower

part and several ipikelets fr the middl

cences

tubula

cate a

point

;

or in

educed in

slightly e

length and

pwards; upper primary inflorea-

ber of secondary branch

d |
above, closely sheathing, ooth

dary spathes

very obliquely trun-

d ciliate at the mouth, produced at one side into a broadly triangular acute

they are usually shorter than the space interposed between two branches,

other words the branch d the spik also) are inserted h above

the mouth of their respective spath lower branche 15-18 cm. long with about

12 spikelets, very larly and distichally set on each side ; the lower spikel f

the branches are about 3 cm long somewhat arched, when loaded with flow

flattened d pectinate
j

about 7 mm broad

or g fl on each sid I

and with 15-18 very app
pathels extremely approximate, concave

bracteiform, h or ewhat deflexed, but subtend
i

the base f their

flowers with th ascendent po

more or less distinctly bidentate on the postico

involucre sub-dimidiately cupular,

ide botli path d involucre

are minutely ciliate on the edg th pik of the terminal part of the par
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inflorescences are longer than those of the branches, 4-7 cm. long with 20-23 flowers

on each side. Male flowers oblong, obtuse, 3 mm. long. Female spadix

Habitat.—The Philippines • Island of Mindanao at Todaya (Mount Apo), district of

Davao, in wooded ravines at about 300 m.; collected in October 1909 by Mr. Elmer

(No. 11938).

Observations It pproaches 0. pahestris and the allied species 0, Mosekyanus

d a in th male spad th fern di b k It is

ly distinguishable by its distinctly geminate leaflets, which keep a deep green

colour even in the dried pecimens d are quite bare of hairs and spinules

fat least in the leaves of the d pt ,lly a

of the mid on the pper surface*

spin at the base

Suppl* Plate 47.—Calamus viridissimus Becc.—Portion of a sheathed stem

bearing the base of a

No, 11938 in Herb. Beccari,

male spadix ; intermediate portion of a leaf. From Elmer's

146, Calamus palusteis Griff. Add:—Ridley, Mat. Fl. Malay Penins. ii, 206.

O -I have not seen the specimens from Negri Semb

names C. palnsiris, and do i

var. rnalaccensis, as Scorteeh

k if thev b for *yp
))

ch Ridley

or to the

No. 506 quoted by Ridley, certainly d

Calamus palusteis Griff, var. malaccensis Becc.

O. dumetorum Ridley, Mat, Fl. Mat. Penins ii, 211

Mr. R h kindly forwarded to me the type of

collected at Lahat near in Perak, which is

variety mjhcctnsis of 0. palustris. The spec is

and by portions of male spad

side of the rachis,on each

with very

.sionally 1

C. dumetorum No. 11 983,

adoubtedly referable to the

sented by portions of leaves

leaflets are in pairscr flowers. The

th

pairs ; they

solitary ones interposed betweei

are elliptical- lanceolate, exactly as in the type of the variety (S

the

chini's specimens)
;

leaf sheath is armed

in length, others o

few

one spadix, wanting only its base, is about 90 cm. long

;

the

ery qual laminar spines, some being as much as 35 mm
3 mm The y spa armed with a very

prickles ; secondary spath quite ooth

146a* Calamus Reyesianus Becc. in Philipp. Journ. Sc. ii, Botany (1907),

237.

Description.—Scandent and of moderate size. Sheathed stem 3 em. in diameter.

Leaf-sheaths thickish, woody, gibbous above, densely armed with solitary, scattered,

straight, horizontal, narrowly laminar spines, which are 8-10 mm. long, and leave

a very distinct impression of their outline above them on the surface of the

\

\ \
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sheaths; near the mouth of the sheaths th

what long

of one ha

sp are more crowded and some-

ocrea

th

bsolete. Leaves of the adult plant large ; an intermediate

rachis almost bi-convex, smooth bel

P
J d above with small

the

bro

red erect prickles; leaflets

rachis, narrowly elliptic

, firmly papyraceous,

d above into a she

or

distant

slliptic-

approxim in pairs on each side of

22-25 cm long, 6-fi-o cm.
concavo-convex, acute at the ba

acuminate and at the

rather suddenly con-

almost ssy the y
and several secondary nerves often not very dis

sides bristly-spinulo

li ; they have 5 slend

apex
>

from th all the nerves

are th both surfaces

small rigid spines are ually

pt on the mid Eib near the base whe 1-2

P
and subparallel ; margins minutely spinulous.

non-cirriferous, rather short, diffusedly panic

transverse veinlets very fi app

Male spadix Ft spadix

terminating in a small tail-like

flattened, spinulous appendage
;
prima

ous, elongate-infundibuliforiii, densely

spai

?d

horizontal spines flat on th axial (1 obi

bs very closely sheathing, thinly

on their upper part with small, ht

d entire at the mouth
£>

where

keeled

ey are produced at one de into an elongate

P

on each side dary he

1 divaricate, l8--')0 cm.

irrowly infundibular, a

triangular

long,

point,

with 5-6

\vhid

SDlk

1 is

d th a fe

horizon

fringed

aight spines on their back at the summit, obliquely

small,

e and
with decidulous paleolae at their months, and produced at one bide into a

triangular acute point ; spikelets patent, inserted just ab the niou of

their respecti

arranged flowers

path

on

the largest 8-10 era. in length, with 12-16 distich

each

shortly apiculate at one sid

de

th

spathels ehallowly and obliquely fundibul

point usually provided below itli a sm

marginthe

phorum concave, very

of the spathels is entire and fringed with deeid

spine

;

paleolae
; involucro

sh mer sed th its own spathel, produced externally

into a triangular point, which subtends the neuter flower; involucre shallow!} d

mmetrically Jcupul bid d lunateiy excavate on the side of the neuter

flower, of wh the areola is comparatively large,

Fi perianth not fo a ped v 7 br

1 un ate

obconic

d sharply edged.

or almost pi

Fruit spherical, mounted by a very short beak, 15 mm. in diameter ; scales in

18 dinal series, of a reddish yell colour, th a narrow darker

amar inal line and scarious, finely

d rather p]y d and with

ly-tcothed margins, rather convex, broadly

a Iriang the obtuse

b 10-11 mm. in d ith a not very sely pitted

fovea d and very superficial ; albumen ruminate ; embry

point

urfac(

basal

Seed

the

Habitat.—The Philippines. The type specimen was collected in October 1904

by C. Reyes at Unisan, in the Province of Tayabas, Luzon. It has been found

again by M. liamos in March 1911 at Tagcauayan, also in the Province of Tayabas

No. 13312 in the Manila Herbarium— a specimen with very young fruits and portion

of an adult leaf.

Observations.—The typ6 specimen is the terminal part of a fruiting spadix

only. C. lieyesianus belongs to the group of C. palustris, but is at once distinguished

by its perfectly spherical fruit. I have completed the description already given m
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the "Philippine Journal of Science," I.e., on the specimens collected by Karnos

(No. 13312).

Suppl. Plate 48.—Calamus lieyesianus Beoc. Upper part of a fruiting

spadix ;
fruit and seed, the latter cut longitudinally; upper end of a leaf from a

younô plant. From Reyes' specimen in the Manila Herbarium.

1466. Cai^mus multinervis Becc. n. sp

Description.- Scandent, rather robust

»/• strongly gibbous ab

Sheathed stem 45 o cm in diamet

and at the mouth : ocrea obsolet

feroi

base

the

part

;

flattie

ole sh and

dull green and quite smooth on th
Leaves large, about 2 m.

face

long the P

above, co.ivec

bust, about 3 cm. broad at its strongly flattened
d armed with

bl edges only, otherwise smooth; the
y small prickl near

flattish ab d bel d
rachis, in its first portion, is also

ana convex oetow ana equally smooth, and has narrow flattish edges
where the lowermost leaflets are inserted : hie-her u» it is convex abo up or with the

salient angle obtuse d never sharp
i

even towards the end

upper portion, it is armed with robust claws, at first solitary

of 3-5 and 5-8: the cirrus is very robust, about 1*5 m.

derneath

nfluent i

in the

fully clawed. Leaflets numerous

elongate-lanceolate, equally and gra

acuminate, slightly bristly tip, firmly

long d

groups

^equidistant, 6^10 cm. apart

very po

on ch de
tapering towards an acute b

y

d an
papy

i

,b both surfaces; the mid y slend

id, equally green d

d som
2-3 other costulae, wh
nerves interposed betw

are

th<

stronger than
a little more conspicuous than the

transverse veinlets very numerous
continuous; margins remotely, very minutely

mediate leaflets about 40-50 cm. loner

diffuse, anoarei

y

d

d 4-5 cm, broad

sharp

dary

and
edly spinulous ; the inter m

ise, apparently ultra

numerous secondary bra

infundibuliform.

deeoirmou

Male spad

with several partial inflorescences

d

f which thes are 4

large ai

which carry

smoo

mouth and

bliqu

cm, long, tubular, slightly

duced at one de

truncate and ciliate with fine paleolae at th

into a triangular acute point; the bear
branches are inserted just at the mouths of the

by me are 25-28 cm. Ions:, and car

o
spective spathes th

on each side ; the spathes of the branch

>se seen

y distichally with great regularity 14 ^pikelets

are

long, prinkled with very small adhe

narrowly infundibuliform, 10-12 mm.
thin scales, and are truncate and ciliate

with fine paleolae at their mouths ; spikelets ini

pective spathes, archad, when loaded with fl

ted just at the m of the res-

d

8 mm. broad, when the fl h
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panicle composed of several alternate partial inflorescences, and borne on a

peduncular part about 45 cm. long, which is flexuose, somewhat flattened, and

closely sheathed with 3 spathes; the lowest of these is 15 mm. broad and acutely

two-ed^ed, while the other two have the edges obtuse ; all the primary spathes are

obliquely-truncate at the mouths, and produced at one side into a triangular

acuminate point, acutely keeled on the back, and with the keel more or less armed

with small claws ; the upper spathes are very similar to the lower ones, but are

gradually shorter, cylindraceous above, and flat on the inner side at their bases ;

partial inflorescences inserted a little above the mouths of their respective spathes

with a distinct axillary callus; the lower partial inflorescences are about 50 cm.

lon^ and bear distichally about ten spikelets on each side : the upper are somewhat

reduced in length and number of spikelets ; secondary spathes very narrowly infundi-

buliform, smooth, obliquely truncate and ciliate (deciduously) at the mouth, produced

at one side into a triangular acute point; spikelets inserted just at the mouth of

their respective spathes : the lower and largest are about 6 cm. long and have

J 0-1 2 flowers on each side, the others gradually shorter and with fewer flowers: their

axis slender, but the spathes relatively broad, concave-subcupular, apiculate on one

side ;
involucrophorum almost explanate, somewhat irregular, almost laterally adnate

so the base of the spathel above its own ; involucre concave-subcupular, irregular

and more or less bi-dentate on the side of the areola of the neuter flower; this

areola is conspicuous, very distinctly lunate, and sharply edged ; spathels and involucre

ciliate on the edges. Female flowers small, about 3 mm. long ; the calyx

parted down past the middle into 3 triangular acute lobes; the apices of the

segments of the corolla are exactly level with the teeth of the calyx. Fruiting

periapth not quite explanate under the fruit, but not pedicelliform. Fruit globose-

ovoid shortly conically beaked and 6 mm. in diameter when not quite mature

.

apparently however it remains always very small ; scales squarrose, arranged in 15

longitudinal series, flat, not grooved along the centre, of a dirty straw-colour on

the posticous part, and with black margins and apex which is somewhat produced

and erosely toothed. Seed. . . .

Habitat.—The Philippines: Island of Mindanao, district of Davao. The male

plant collected by Elmer at about 1,200 m. on Mount Burebid, Oct. 1909 (No. 11955).

Native name u Balafa." The female plant, with immature fruits, has been collected

also by Elmer, in the same district of Davao in September 1909 (No. 11791),

in moist rich soil of a deeply forested flat at about 1,200 m., south of Bariring

River. Native name "Ubbli."

Observations.- -It is apparently related to C. tteyesianus from which it differs:

in its larger size; in its smooth leaf-sheath ; in the more elongate pluricostulate

leaflets; in the larger spadix with smooth secondary spathes, and possibly also in

the considerably smaller fruit, but the fruit is not fully developed in the

specimens available.

Suppl. Plate. 49.—Calamus multinervis Becc. Portion of the sheathed stem

;

portion of the spadix with very young fruits ; an intermediate portion of a leaf.

From Elmer's No. 11791 in Herb. Beccari.

Ann. Roy. Bot. Gakd. Calcutta Vol. XI.
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147a. Calamus Arugda Becc. in Philip. Journ. Science iv (1909) 622.
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Habitat.—The Philippines. At Zalloc, Cagayan Province, Luzon, in dens&
forests at about 50 m. above the sea, collected

(Herb. Forestry Bureau, Manila No. 6649.)

by W. Klemme, April 1907.
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Observations.—A very singular species of the group of C. palustris, related

only to C. Jenningsianus, but quite distinct especially by its geminate female flowers

in the lower part of the spikelets.

Suppl. Plate 50.—Calamus Arugda Becc. Intermediate portion of a leaf;

terminal part of a spadix ; detached young fruits. The type specimen No. 6649

in the Herbarium at Manila.

1476. Calamus Jenningsianus Becc. in Philip. Journ. Science, iv, (1909) 623.

Description.—Scandent, of moderate size. Sheathed stem apparently 2*5 cm. in

diameter Leaf-sheaths rather densely armed with small, rigid and short (4—5 mm.

long) horizontal spiculae, which rest on a bulbous base. Ocna shortly liguliform,

glabrous. Leaves terminating in a robust cirrus, and about 80 cm. long in the

pinniferous part; the petiole about 10 mm. broad and 12 cm. long (in one specimen),

quite flat above where sprinkled with small and straight erect spines, convex and

smooth beneath, its margins acute and sparingly prickly; rachis flattish beneath,

where, but only towards the summit, it is armed with semiverticillate claws: the

lower surface is quite smooth : upper surface of rachis prickly near the base but

otherwise smooth, ami with a not very acute salient angle ;
the cirrus is strongly

armed with three-quarter-verticilled claws. Leaflets not very numerous, equidistant,

rather remotely set (4-5 cm. apart on each side), elliptical -lanceolate, broadest

about their middle, and equally narrowing to both ends, gradually acuminate to an

inconspicuously bristly tip, the base acute, rigidly papyraceous, green on both surfaces,

but paler beneath than above, 3-5-costulate ; the costae very sharp above, smooth

on both surfaces with the exception of 1-2 spinules which are occasionally to be

found at the base of the mid-costa of upper surface; transverse veinlets minute,

much interrupted, not very prominent ; margins minutely spinulous near the apex,

otherwise smooth. The intermediate leaflets are 22-25 cm. long., 30-32 mm. broad,

the others somewhat smaller, but of the same form. Male spadix . , , Female

spadix apparently not very elongate, terminating in a short tail-like appendage

;

primary spathes thinly coriaceous, those of the apical portion of the spadix (the

others not seen by me) flattened, tubular in their lower part, enlarged above and

open on the ventral side, terminating in a triangular, acuminate, acutely keeled

point, the keel spinous; secondary spathes infundibuliform, rather loosely sheathing,

unarmed, obliquely truncate and ciliolate at the mouth, produced at one side into a

short deltoid point ; spikelets short, 2-3 cm. long, scorpioid, rather thick, with very

few (4_5 in all) alternate flowers ; the spikelets of the lower part of the partial

inflorescences probably longer and with a few more flowers. Spathels infundibuliform,

obliquely truncate, very shortly produced into a rather broad triangular point at one

side, obscurely dorsally keeled ;
involucrophorum obliquely attached to the base of the

epathel above its own, shallowly cupular, bidentate on the posticous or axial side;

involucre shallowly cupular with irregular, undulate margin ; areola of the neuter flower

depressedly lunate, sharply bordered. Fruit broadly ovoid-elliptical, about 2o mm.

long, 18 mm. broad, very suddenly and conspicuously beaked ; scales arranged in

12 longitudinal series, relatively thick, strongly convex, deeply grooved along the

centre, of a straw-yellow colour, with a very narrow blackish marginal line, the

point also blackish and very slightly produced. 'Seed globular, but not exactly

Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard. Calcutta Vor.. XI.
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spherical, about 11 mm. in diameter, rather regularly and minutely foveolate all

round, without a distinct chalazal fovea; albumen very deeply ruminated.

Habitat.—The Philippines : Mindoro, on Mount Halcon at about 1,500 m.

elevation, collected by M. L. Merritt in June 1906 (Herb. Forestry Bureau, Manila,

No. 4400).

Observations.—A very peculiar species belonging to the group of C. palustris, but

with the seed having a ruminate albumen and with the leaflets equidistant, lanceolate)

5-costulate. It seems related to 0. Arugda. Of this plant I have seen only

a leaf, the summit of a spadix, and a few fruits.

Suppl. Plate 51.—Calamus Jenningsianus Becc. The entire type specimen

Merritt No. 4400 in the Herbarium of the Forestry Bureau at Manila.

147c. Calamus Saman Becc. n. sp

Description.—Scandent, medium sized. Sheathed stem 2*5-3 cm. in diameter.

Leafsheaths slightly gibbous or plicate above, obliquely truncate at their mouths,

armed rather densely, especially in their upper part, with feeble, light-coloured,

almost regularly scattered, ascendent spines, which have a small bulbous base,

and a slender, needle-like, 5-12 mm. long point; the margin of the mouth, and

the very short lignla, are fringed with similar or somewhat longer spines.

Leaves elongate, about 2 m. long in the pinniferous part and extended into a

cirrus about 1 m. long, or, at times, longer; the petiole is about 15 cm. long

and 15 mm. broad at the base, strongly flattened, biconvex, with rather sharp

edges, and armed with small straight ascendent spines on the upper surface and

at the edges ; on the lower surface the petiole has only a few small straight

spines along the central line ; the rachis in its first portion is flattish or slightly

convex and is rather broadly grooved at the sides where the leaflets are inserted

;

the upper surface of this first portion is more or less prickly and is armed with a

line of small remote claws underneath ; from about the middle upwards the rachis

is bifaced, with the salient angle acute and smooth above, while the lower surface is

very irregularly armed along the centre and at the sides with scattered or more

or less confluent claws ; the claws of the cirrus are at times solitary, but more

frequently confluent, 2-5 in number, seldom however approximate in regular half-

whorls ; leaflets very numerous, sub-equidistant, 2'5-3 #5 cm. apart on each side of

the rachis, inserted at a rather acute angle, concolorous and rather dull on

both surfaces, thinly papyraceous, very narrowly lanceolate, broadest a little

below the middle, and thence loug-acuminate upwards, to a minutely bristly

spinulous tip, and downwards tapering to an acute base, subtricostulate or

with a rather conspicuous mid-costa with one very slender costula on each side

of it: in addition one or two secondary nerves on each side of the mid-costa

are slightly less prominent than the side-costae; the 3 main costae are bristly

spinulous from the middle upwards on the upper surface ; transverse veinlets, rather

sharp above, much interrupted; margins spinulous-serrulate ; the undersurface is

quite smooth; the intermediate leaflets are 25-27 cm, long, and 20-22 mm. broad:
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Habitat.—The Philippines: Island of Mindanao, at Todaya, district of Davao,

steep forested slope near a ridge at about 1,400 m. elevation on Mount

Vernacular name " Samian."Calelan {Elmer No. 11336 in Herb. Beccari

.

Observations, It is related to G. Jenningsiamts and allied species by the

cirriferous leaves, the short spadices, the fruit with a pedicelliform perianth, and

the ruminate seed.

the

It is distinguishable by its narrow pluricostulate leaflets, by

very short spadix with subscorpiod spikelets and two series of subassurgent
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flowers, and the moderately large exactly spherical fruit and globular minutely

pitted ruminate seed.

Suppl. Plate 52.—Calamus Samian Becc. Portion of the sheathed stem with

an entire female spadix from which the fruits have fallen; upper end of a leaf
;

partial inflorescence with not fully developed fruits. From Elmer's No. 11336 in

Herb. Beccari.

147c?. Calamus grandifolius Becc. in Philip. Journ. Sc. iv, (1909), 629.

Description.— Apparently large and scandent. Sheathed stem about 4 cm. in

diameter. Leaf-sheaths strongly gibbous above, woody, very densely armed with

very slender, scattered, elaslic, very narrowly laminiform (sometimes bristle-like)

blackish, shiuing, unequal spines, of which the largest are 25-30 mm. long. Ocrea

shortly liguliform, axillary, fringed with long and rigid bristles. Leaves very large

(in one specimen the pinniferous part is 1*7 m. long), terminating in a very robust,

strongly clawed cirrus; petiole about 25 cm. long, 20-22 mm. broad, flat at the

base above, and convex beneath, upwards flattened and biconvex, covered (especially

on the upper surface) with short, ascendent spines which also cover the

first portion of the rachis; on the margins the spines are not longer than

elsewhere; the rachis is armed beneath (from the base upwards) with first solitary,

then with 2- or 3-nate, and at the extremity with half-whorled, very robust claws*

on the upper surface the rachis is convex-bifaced with a smooth salient angle.

Leaflets numerous, alternate, equidistant, 5-7 cm. apart (on each side), rierid papyra-

ceous, shining on both surfaces, rather broadly lanceolate, narrowing from below

the middle to a rather acute base, very gradually acuminate to a bristly tip; the

intermediate ones 40-42 cm. long, 4-5*5 cm. broad ; the mid-costa is slender, but

sharp above and has. 4-5, or more at times, slender, unequal, secondary nerves on

each side of it ; all nerves smooth on both surfaces ; transverse veinlets very close

together and very sharp; margins remotely and appressedly epinulous. Male spadix

. . . . Female spadix rigid, strict, erect, short (50 cm. long in one specimen)

apparently appressed to the stem, with a very short (3 cm. long), 15 mm. broad,

almost unarmed, much flattened pedicellar part, which gradually passes into the

first spathe ; the spadix bears only 4 small, gradually decreasing, partial inflores-

cences, which are inserted inside the mouth of their respective spathe and are

covered in every part with a brown scaly scurf. The primary spathes are

tubular, minutely and appressedly furfuraceous, and all densely barbed at the

mouth with stiff, black, shining bristles; the lowest spathe much flattened, two-

keeled, the keels bearing rather long subbristly spines; the upper spathes some-

what inflated, carinate and spinose on the back, terminating in a short trian-

gular point ; the lowest partial inflorescences are the largest : they are 7-8 cm.

long with only 3-4 spikelets on each side ; secondary spathes infundibuliform,

truncate at the mouth and slightly prolonged at one side, furnished at the summit

with a few long stiff bristles ; spikelets short and rather thick, 2-4*5 cm, long,

with two series of 6-9 somewhat assurgent (not flatly bifarious) flowers ; spathels

very shortly infundibuliform, embracing the involucre ; involucrophorum and involucre-

which are very much alike, very shallowly cupular, and orbicular ; areola

of the neuter flower depressedly lunate and sharply bordered. Female flowers conical
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5 mm. long and 5 mm. broad, the form of the flower being given by the calyx,

which has a very broad, flat, callous base and a very contracted, shortly 3-toothed

mouth, the teeth about as long as the small segments of the corolla; stigmata small,

triangular, spreading. Fruit spherical, rather large, 2 cm. in diameter, shortly beaked;

scales in 18 longitudinal series, deeply grooved along the centre, exactly rhomboidal,

slightly broader than long (the largest 6 mm. broad, 5 mm. long) of a dirty straw

colour, edged by a very narrow black line, the margins very minutely erosely

toothed, the point obtuse. Seed globular-oblong, 17 mm. long, 15 mm. broad,

rounded at both ends, enveloped by a rather thick fleshy integument under which

the surface is minutely pitted ; albumen deeply ruminated.

Habitat.—The Philippines. The type specimen was collected at Ranohao, Pro-

vince of Laguna in Luzon, by Loher (No. 7088 in the Herbarium at Kew)

;

vernacular name " Sabaang." It has been since found again in fruit by C. B,

Robinson on Mount Binuang ^alt. 900 m.), Province of Tayabas, Luzon (No. 9448 in

Herb. Manila); Tagalog name "Uay." According to a note of the collector the

stem is 4-5 cm. in diameter; the plant 6 m. high; the leaves have 15 pairs of

leaflets.

Observations.—A very fine species, with a quite peculiar habit, easily dis-

tinguishable by its short, straight, rigid, female spadix, by its spathes fringed at

the mouth with numerous stiff, snbspiny bristles, also by its large leaves with

lanceolate pluricostulate leaflets, and by the large spherical fruit with a ruminate

seed. In the fruit it approaches C. macrosphaerion Becc.

Suppl. Plate 53.—Calamus grandifolius Becc. Upper portion of a leaf-sheath

and petiolar part of a leaf; intermediate portion of a leaf, upper surface; female

spadix in flower, its basal part only is wanting. From Loher's type specimen

No. 7088 in the Herbarium at Kew.

148. Calamus spinifolius Becc. Add:—Becc. in Webbia di U. Martelli, 348.

Specimens in fruit have been for the first time collected on the Lamao River,

Mount Mariveles, Province of Bataan, Luzon, by Aher's collector, No. 1454 in the

Herbarium at Manila, and I subjoin the description of them.

The female spaaix is simply branched and rather small, thinly and fugaciously

rusty furfuraceous, diffusedly panicled, non-cirriferous, 35 cm. long (in one specimen),

divided into only 4 gradually diminishing branches or partial inflorescences;

primary spathes somewhat flattened, dorsally keeled and prickly on the keel, closely

sheathing, slightly enlarged above, obliquely truncate and smooth at the mouths,

and produced into a short, triangular, acute or acuminate point; the lowest primary

spathe is somewhat longer than those following (8 cm. long:, otherwise similar to

the latter; the partial inflorescences are inserted outside the mouths of their respective

pathes, are spreading and bear very few spikelets; the lowest inflorescence has only

4 spikelets on each side, and is about 20 cm. long: the others are gradually

smaller and have fewer spikelets; secondary spathes very closely sheathing, tubular

slightly enlarged above or very narrowly infundibuliform, usually smooth, but
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at times armed with straggling spinules, truncate and glabrous at the
mouths, apiculate at one side; spikelets inserted outside the mouths of their
respective spathes, spreading, slender, zig-zag sinuous between the flowers, all of
about the same length, 5-6 cm. long, with relatively few (6-8; rather distant
flowers on each side

; spathels infundibular, truncate at the mouths, produced at
one side into triangular acute points, sprinkled with rusty scales ; involucro-
phorum attached outside its own spathel at the base of the one above, concave,
deeply excavate and bidentate on the side next to the axis; involucre immersed
in the involucrophorum, irregularly cupular ; areola distinctly lunate. Fruiting
perianth almost explanate

;
the calyx slightly callous at the base, divided down to

the base into 3 ovate-lanceolate acuminate Iobas ; the segments of the corolla
lanceolate, about as long as the lobes of the calyx. Fruit exactly spherical, shortly
beaked, 10-11 mm. in diameter; scales in 18 longitudinal series, squarrose, thin,
flat, very faintly grooved along the centre, of a dirty straw-colour, lighter on the
edges, the point reddish, and slightly produced; margins distinctly erose-toothed.
Seed globular, boldly tubercled and deeply pitted ; the albumen rendered ruminate
by the intrusion of the integument within the pits. The leaves, united to the
fruiting spadix and belonging to the upper part of the stem, are 50-65 cm. long
in the pinniferous part, and have a very short petiolar part ; the leaflets are usually
furnished with one rigid erect spine only on the upper surface of the mid-eosta,
but at times these spines number 2-3 or are wanting altogether. The sheathed stem
is about 2 cm. in diameter. In a male specimen collected by Curran in Luzon
Province of Bataan (No. m09 in the Herbarium at Manila), the leaflets are quite
smooth on both surfaces, and have only a few small spinules on the margins.

148a. Calamus distichus Ridley, Mat. Fl. Mai. Penins. ii, 206.

Description.—Slender and scandent. Sheathed stem about 15 mm. in diameter.
Leaf-sheaths armed with flat spines about 15 mm. long (Ridley). The leaves terminate
in a slender clawed cirrus, are about 30 cm. long in the pinniferous part and
have several pairs of leaflets on each side of the rachis

; petiole very short
*" -4-5 cm. long^ armed on the edges with short, strong spines (Ridley) ; the
rachis in its upper portion of the upper surface is bifaced and has an 'acute
smooth salient angle while underneath it is armed with several solitary, scattered,
very small claws

;
leaflets geminate or in pairs, 5-7 cm. apart, on each side of the

rachis (the two of each pair very approximate by their rather acute bases and
divergent) conspicuously concave-convex or cochleariform, elliptical, almost equally
narrowed to both ends, rather suddenly acuminate to a non-bristly tip, the tip
itself often bidenticulate, papyraceous, rigidulous, green, slightly paler underneath
than above, with 5-7 very slender costae slightly prominent on the upper surface ;11

> central costa barely stronger than the side ones, all quite glabrous and smooth
on both surfaces ; transverse veinlets numerous, rather continuous and
sharp

;
the margins very inconspicuously scabrid when seen under a lens

; all
leaflets, even those of the terminal pair, are of about the same size, 11-12
long, 2-5-3 cm. broad. Male spadix not cirriferous, very slender, about 75 cm. long
simply decompound, with only 4 partial inflorescences; it terminates in a small', very
slender, flattened, tail-like, smooth appendage 4 cm. long; primary spathes elongate-
tubular, very closely sheathing, the lowest 18 cm. long, strongly flattened, very

th

very

cm
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acutely two-edged; the apex produced into a triangular acutely keeled point and

armed at the base with feeble, straight, schistaceous spines, and with a few other

smaller ascendent spines on the margins, otherwise smooth on both surfaces; upper

primary spathes also more or less flattened, narrow lower down, and gradually passii

into the very elongate slender plano-convex axial part ; the mouth of these spathes

is obliquely truncate, entire, glabrous, produced at one side into an acuminate

point, is feebly armed with a few, weak, straight spine*, or quite smooth; partial

inflorescences are erect, non-callous at their insertion and have a very slender axis

;

the lower ones are 20-30 cm. long and have only 3-4 spikelets on each side

;

secondary spathes very narrow and elongate, very closely-sheathing, dorsally keeled,

smooth, otherwise very similar to the primary ones ; spikelets spreading, inserted

above the mouth of their spathes: the lower (largest, are 4-5 cm. long, and have

about 10 flowers on each side: the upper are somewhat shorter; spathels uni-

lly infund finely striately -veined, glabrous, greenish, produced at one

side into a short, triangular, scarious, more or less split point; involucre immersed

within its own spathel, cupular, obtusely bidentate on the side next to the axis.

Male flowers flatly bifarious, inserted at an angle of 45°, ovoid, acute, obtusely tri-

gonous ; the calyx shortly campanulate, obscurely striately veined with a flattish

polished base, divided down to about the middle into 3 broadly triangular lobes;

the corolla twice as long as the calyx, deeply divided into 3 lanceolate, acuminate,

externally striate segments. Female spadix and fruit unknown.

Habitat.—The Malayan Peninsula: State of Selangor, Hulu Semangkok, collected

in August 190 1 by Ridley, who sent me a specimen of it under No. 12116, but

this number in the "Materials" is given to C. lanatus, while C. distichus bears

No. 12115.

Observations.— I have seen a leaf wanting its basal part, and an entire male

spadix of this species. It belongs to the group of (7. pahistris and therefore has

cirriferous leaves, and non-flagelliferous leaf-sheaths. It is distinguishable by

its leaflets which stand in pairs on each side of the rachis, the bases of each

P beins in contact and thence divergent, smooth on the nerves and on the marg

and as broal as those of the intermediate forms of 0. javensis, strongly concavo-

convex and pluricostulate.

Suppl. PLATt: 54.—Calamus distichus Ridley. Upper end of a leaf; an entire

male spadix. From Ridley's specimen in Herb. Beccari.

119. Calamus trispermus Becc. Add :—Becc. in Webbia di U. Martelli, i, 349.

The following description, which completes that already given at page 412 of

this volume, is based on a specimen preserved in the Herbarium at Kew, collected

by Loher No. 7071, at Montalban, Province of Rizal in Luzon.

It is a scandent and robust species. The sheathed stem is 5-6 cm. and

the naked canes 2*5 cm. in diameter. The leaf-sheaths are rather thick and

woody more or less covered with tobacco-coloured very appressed and almost immersed

scales and are strongly gibbous above, obliquely truncate at the mouth, which is entire,

has a sharp margin and is more or less furnished with spines ; they are also armed,

Vol. XI
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especially on their upper part, above the gibbosity, wiith rather robust, scattered,

horizontal, short 10 mm. long) spines, which leave a very distinct impression

on the surface of the sheath and have a broad base which is concave on the

lower and convex on the upper surface ; the

the mouth of the sheath. One leaf from a

ligule is represented by a short rim inside

full grown plant is about 2*2 m. long in

the pinniferous part and terminates in a rather long, very robust cirrus; the petiolar

part is very short, 2-5 cm. broad at its base, flattish and covered with snail erect

prickles above, rounded and smooth beneath, and with acute and more or less prickly

margins ; the rachis is flattish and also prickly above in its first portion, but

higher up becomes convex, and towards the extremity has an obtuse salient angle:

beneath it is slightly convex, more or less covered with rusty scales, and armed

towards the upper extremity of the pinniferous part with at first solitary, then

ternate, and finally half-whorled, very robust claws ; in the cirrus these half- or

three-quarter whorls are regularly spaced 3-4 cm. apart. The leaflets are about 30

on each side, rather regularly alternate, and equidistantly placed 3-6 cm. apart,

towards the end even more : they are rigidulously papyraceous, green, smooth on the

nerves and concolorous on both surfaces, somewhat concavo-convex, lanceolate or

elliptical-lanceolate, acuminate with the tip bristly ; the mesial leaflets are 30 cm.

long or thereabout and 5-7 cm. broad : those of the extremities are smaller : all are

5-costulate, with a few secondary rather distinct nerves interposed between the

costae ; transverse veinlets very crowded and numerous the margins spinulous near

the base, the spinules gradually passing into rigid spreadin IT hairs near the apex

Female spadix rather diffuse, 70 cm. long, slightly nodding, with a rather rigid

axis and with only 4-5 partial spreading inflorescences

;

the primary spathes

tightly-sheathing, fugaciously rusty-furfuraceous, elongate-infundibuliform, armed with

short claws in their upper part ; the lowest spathe is 20 cm. long,small

18 mm. broad at the mouth, flattened, very sharply two-edged, entire and

obliquely truncate at the mouth, which is fringed

and is produced at one side into a triangular

with small rusty paieolae

acutely-keeled point ; the other

primary spathes are entire, 7-10 cm. long, narrowing towards the b^se, where they

are flat with sharp margins on the inner side, and are prolonged at the apex into

a triangular acutely-keeled point ; the partial inflorescences are 20-35 cm. in

length, have only 3-4 spikelets on each side, and terminate in a small, angular,

tail-like appendage; the spikelets are 7-12 cm. long, otherwise as already described.

The type specimen of C> trispermus (Merrill's No. 1645 Herb. Manila) differs

from that of Loher only in the more elongate spikelets ; the discrepancies which

may be noted in the descriptions of the leaves of the two are due to the fact

that the leaf of Loher's specimen is one of the upper part of a full-grown plant,

where the leaves have almost equidistant leaflets, while the leaf of Merrill's specimen

was probably from the lower part of the stem, or that of a

apparently the leaflets are approximate in pairs.

youno-o plant, where

150. Calamus manillensis H. Wendl. Add :—Becc. in Webbia di U. Martell i
7

1 (1905) 349.

Mr. A. D. E. Elmer has collected of this, as yet very imperfectly known

species, a fine and complete fruiting specimen in the Island of Mindanao, at Todaya
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on Mount Apo, District of Davao, at 1150 m. elevation (Elmer No. 10560, May 1909,

specimens with almost mature fruits, native name "Lintocan;") and in the same locality,

in dense humid forests along the Mainit Creek at about 1200 m. (Elmer No. 11714,

September 1909, specimens with young fruits, native name u Sarani").

It is described by Elmer as looping and climbing to the tops of the highest

extending occasionallytrees and

with sheathed stems 5-5 5 cm- in diameter.

far beyond them. It is a large and robust kind,

The naked canes are about 3 cm. in

diameter, hard, with a smooth yellowish surface and with internodes 25-30 cm. long.

Leafsheaths strongly gibbous above, armed with numerous, scattered, small spines, having

a short 4 mm. long) sharp point resting on a bulbous base ; ligula very short,

glabrous. Leaves large, 2-5-3 m. long in the pinniferous part, and terminating in a

robust clawed cirrus about as long; the petiolar part is flattened, about 45 cm.

3 cm. broad at its base, somewhat convex below, prickly, especially on its

and smooth along the central

long,

margins,lower portion, and more strongly near the

line; on the upper surface it is flat at the base, slightly convex higher up and
densely covered throughout with rigid, blackish, unequal, very small, or at most
8-10 mm. long, slightly ascendant spines ; the rachis is slightly convex on the

upper surface, and also densely prickly from the base to about the middle, but higher

*ip becomes almost smooth and strongly convex, finally exhibiting a not very sharp

to which are attached the ultimate leaflets; on the under surface thesalient angle,

rachis is slightly convex and armed near the end of the pinniferous part only

with at first solitary, then ternate, and finally half-whorled very robust claws; on

the long and strong cirrus, the half-or three-quarter whorls of robust claws are

almost regularly 4-5 cm. apart. The leaflets are rather numerous, inserted at an
angle of about 45°, not very approximate, almost equidistant, alternate or subopposite;

higheron the lower and intermediate portion they are 6-8 cm. apart on each side,

up more distant; they are papyraceous, tough and rigid, corrugated or plicate longi-

tudinally, dull concolorous on both surfaces, narrowly-lanceolate, almost equally

attenuate towards both ends, the base acute, gradually acuminate above to a rigid

very coarsely bristly apex, obscurely 5-7-costulate, or perhaps they may be said to be

1-costate with o ° secondary nerves on each side; the mid-ccsta is slender and sharp,

with usually 1-3 conspicuous rigid spinules on the upper surface at the base, otherwise

all nerves are smooth on both surfaces; transverse veinlets very numerous, sharp and

almost continuous across the blade; the margins rather remotely ciliate with rigid

appressed spinules; the intermediate leaflets about 50 cm. long, 4-4 #5 mm- broad:

the lower narrower

Male spadix . . . .

and slightly shorter

:

the uppermost considerably smaller.

Female spadix inserted near the mouth of its leaf-sheath, and

spuriously axillary : it forms a large, diffuse, non -flagelliferous panicle, 1-1*5 m. long,

branched into several partial inflorescences
;
primary spathes tightly sheathing, armed

prickles ; the lowest spathesubbulbous, straight

edged or

rather densely with very small,

somewhat flattened, 15-25 cm. long, 3 cm. broad, above very sharply

almost two-winged; the upper spathes are elongate-infundibuliform, entire, truncate and

glabrous at the mouths and produced on one side to a dorsally keeled acuminate

point ; the partial inflorescences rise erect from inside, but near, the mouth of their

respective spathes, and are then spreading arched : the lower ones are 70-80 cm. long

and carry a few 8 on each side), rather distant spikelets, and terminate in a

Ann. Roy. Bot, Gard, Calcuita Vol. XI.
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small tail-like prickly appendage; secondary spathes tubular, 5-7 cm. long, closely

sheathing, obliquely truncate, entire and glabrous at the mouths, produced at one

side into a short triangular point, armed especially on their upper part, -with very

small often deflexed prickles, terete above, and concavo-convex in their lower part

;

spikelets inserted just at the mouths of their respective spathes : those of the lower

part of the partial inflorescences 15-16 cm. long, and with 12-13 flowers on each

side, the others gradually smaller. Other parts exactly as already described.

Elmer's specimens differ very slightly from the typical ones (which are

represented by two fruiting spikelets only) by their shorter spkelets with fewer

fruits, by the spathels being less distinctly ciliate or sometimes glabous, and by

the fruit being slightly smaller (14 mm. in diameter) and with a more prominent

mucro. The fresh fruit is described by Elmer in his field notes as " yellowish

white except the brown-margined scales, edible but very sour."

Suppl. Plate 55.—Calamus manillensis H. Wendl.—Portion of the sheathed stem;

portion of the spadix with mature fruits; leaflets (from Elmer's No. 11714 in

Herb. Beccari); spikelet with almost full grown fruits from Elmer's No. 10560 in

Herb. Beccari.

152. Calamus neglectus Becc. Add:—Ridley, Mat. Fl. Mai, Penins. ii, 212.

I have recognized this rare and very little known Calamus in a specimen

preserved in the Herbarium at Calcutta, collected by Ridley (No. 3495) in Selangor at

Kwala Lumpur. Ridley writes of C. neglectus Becc. that it whs " founded on some

unrecognizable scraps in Griffith's Malacca Herbarium, probably bits of U. palustris"

but as may be seen in plate 182 of this volume. C neglectus is a plant quite

different from C. palustris and approaches only G. breviapad'ix and 0. viriiispinus.

The above mentioned specimen consists of the summit of two leaves, and of a

partial inflorescence with thoroughly mature fruits. In the type specimen the loaf

terminates in a small cirrus ; but in the leaves of the present specimen the leaflets

gradually diminish in size above and the uppermost are almost rudimentary, as occurs

in other species that have occasionally cirriferous and non-cirriferous leaves
; other-

wise the leaves agree exactly with the description already given, only the largest

leaflets among those at hand are 25 cm. long and 13 mm. broad. The fruit is ovoid-

elliptical, suddenly surmounted by a conspicuous mucro, is 15-16 mm. lono- not

taking the mucro and the fruiting perianth into account, and 1L mm. broad* the

mucro is 3 mm. long ; scales in 18 series, slightly convex, very faintly grooved
along the centre, straw-coloured with a dark red-brown marginal line, which broadens

towards the somewhat prolonged, triangular, not very appressed, erosely toothed

tip. On the whole the pericarp is very thin and brittle. Sted ovoid-elliptical

slightly flattened, rounded at both ends, 11 mm. long, 8 mm. broad, 7 mm. thick

rather closely deeply pitted and obsoletely tubercled all round; chalazal fovea central

narrow, rather deep; albumen rendered ruminate on the periphery by the integument
penetrating into the pits

;
embryo central on the side opposite to the chalaza. Fruitina

perianth broadly campanulate, subpedicelliform.
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In the typo specimen the fruit was immature, and consequently the description

given of it on page 417 of this volume is not correct.

Apex of a leaf, and partialSuppl. Plate 5fi.—Calamus neglect us Becc.

inflorescences with mature fruits and detached seeds ; from Ridley No. 3495 in the

Herbarium at Calcutta.

Calamus brevispadix Ridley, Mat. Fl. Mai (1907), 207.
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edged. Female flowers conical, at the time of the anthesis 5 mm. long ; the calyx

striately veined, shortly 3-toothed ; the lobes of the corolla acute, very slightly longer

than the calyx ; stigmata circinate, slender, conspicuously projecting beyond the

narrow apex of the corolla. Fruit ovoid-elliptical, distinctly conically beaked, about

1 cm. long (perianth and beak included) ; scales in 12 longitudinal series, concolo-

rous, blackish, narrowly and deeply grooved along the centre, the point triangular

bluntish, the margins very narrowly scarious and very minutely erose ciliolate.

Seed ovoid-elliptic, its surface even (not pitted) ; chalazal fovea orbicular in the

centre of the raphal side ; embryo about central on the other side ; albumen equable.

Fruiting perianth campanulate, slightly pedicelliform from the hardened and sub-

callous base of the calyx, which is deeply split into 3 lobes, broader than the

segments of the slightly longer corolla.

0. brevispadix is rather closely related to C. viridispinus\ from which it differs in

its shorter and more stiff spadix and in its fruit with blackish scales. In C. viridi-

spinas the scales are light straw-coloured.

Wray'e No. 3923, upon which I had founded 0. bubuemis and of which I have

seen other more complete specimens than that figured in my plate 183, differs from
Ridley's type of C. brevispadix in being somewhat smaller in every part, in having

the leaflets with smooth margins and nerves, and perhaps also in the female flower-

slightly shorter and more broadly conical. I probably applied provisionally the name
of C. elegans to Wray's specimens in the Herbarium at Kew.

Bidley collected his specimens of C. brevispadix (No. 12121) in Selangor, Semang-
kok Pass, at about 1,200 m. elevation.

Suppl. Plate 57. Calamus brevispadix Ridley.—Fruiting spadix ; female
spadix in flower ; upper part of a leaf-sheath and petiole ; intermediate portion of
a leaf. From Ridley's No. 1^121 in the Herbarium at Singapore.

154. Calamus viridispinus Becc. Add :—Ridley, Mat. Fl. Mai. Penin. ii 207

C. elegans Ridl. l.o , as to Scortechiui's No. 316 only.

0. elegans Becc. mss. ex Ridley I.e. as regard Wray's No. 3923, of which I
had made a C. bubuensts, is the male plant of C. brevispadix, as I have already
explained under this species.

155. Calamus mucronatus Becc.

To what I have already written about this graceful and very distinct species
I have now to add the description of the female spadix, from specimens collected
by E. Hallier in Dutch N. W. Borneo at Gunong Semedum, Residency of Sambas
(No. 704 in Buitenzorg Herbarium), and in Sarawak at Siul by J. Hewitt (in Kew
Herbarium). The female spadix terminates in a very short, very slender unarmed
appendage, is shorter than the leaf above which it is inserted, and is 30-40 cm.
long, with 3-5 small partial inflorescences; primary spathes elongate, tubular, strictly
#heathing, smooth, or very slightly prickly, more or less fugaciously rusty-furfuraceous
ciliate-bearded at the mouth, and produced there at one side to an acuminate point-
the partial inflorescences are 5-10 cm. long, and have few (4-7 in all) small spikelets •
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In all other respects Hallier's specimens correspond to the type specimen

figured in plate 185 of this volume. They have the sheathed stem 6 mm. and the

naked canes 3-5-4 mm. in diameter ; the internodes are 28 cm. long with a rather

dull surface, slightly striate longitudinally; the spadix is slender; the secondary

spathes are very slightly scabrid, and almost glabrous; the spikelets are very short,

0-10 mm. long and with very few flowers. The fruit is that described above.

Hewitt's specimen from Sarawak has the sheathed stem 8 mm. in diameter ; the

20-25 mm. broad ; the female spadix is more rigid and

specimens ; the secondary spathes and

long,

Hallier's

leaflets are 10-15 cm.

more robust in every part than in

the spathels are densely hairy-scabrid ;
the spikelets are 15-2 cm. long, and have

4-5 flowers on each side. The female flowers are described from this specimen.

Another specimen from Sarawak, also collected by Hewitt at Siul, has a fruiting

spadix 40 cm. long with 3 partial inflorescences which are 10-12 cm. long, and carry

10-13 spikelets in all, otherwise as described above; the fruits are ovoid-elliptical, or

subobovoid-elliptical, 11-12 mm. long, and 6-7 mm. broad, but they are not entirely

mature.

loia. Calamus Winklerianus Becc. in Bot. Jahrb. xlviii, (1912), 91.

Description.—Scandent, rather slender. Sheathed stem about 2*5 cm. in diameter.

Leaf-sheaths not flagelliferous, obliquely truncate at the mouth, covered, at first, with

very minute ferruginous scales, ultimately glabrous, of a straw colour when dry,

slightly transversely puckered above, armed with scattered, rather short, 15-10 mm.

long, broad-based, horizontal or slightly deflexed spines. Ocrea short, liguliform,

densely bearded. Leaves cirriferous, about 60 cm. long in the pinniferous part

;

the cirrus about as long, armed rather closely and almost regularly with
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often approximate in pa on each d of the ruchis, with rather

long vacant spaces interposed bet th

glabr dull, concolorous, d of

pah^s ; they are papy rigidulous,

a greenish-} colour (whe d on
surfaces : those near th ba are linear, very narrow

d the

but larger toward the

m
pli(

the

(largest) are narrowly obi

both

upper

5-costulate, 16-22 cm. long, 20-23 mm d

ddle

or very narrowly spath

in their broadest part (i

j

or not very far from the apex) and thence gradually taper d
an acute base their upper ends are suddenly d into

produced narrow acuminate mucr

(deciduous?) bri

or tip whi is quit b or h

at its

>wn to

or less

1-2 subspiny

a mor

ape the costae slend d smooth on both surfaces

;

transverse veinlets fine, much interrupted, margins perfectly smooth. Male spadiv

not
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nodding,

appendag

partial i)

others, tubular

skeathing in
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then
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decompound or at times almost simply decompound, with 10-11
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ubul

primary thes 7 cm. long th lowest not

slightlj fundibulifot or h enlarged d

longer
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than the

the pper part, armed more or less on the back with short claws,

d to the base into a sh

inner d on the external

ciliate at the mouth with long,

a lanceolate-acuminate, and also ded p

smooth axial part, which is concave on the

obliquely truncate, bearded or very densely

one side into

erted at the

do,

:ght-coloured hairs, and produced at

mouth I th

and have several

own spathes, spreading and

partial inflo

ched : the 1 are 1?*. 15 cm long

scales

side i

or si

long,

dary sp

d spikelets on each side : the upper gradually smaller

;

o infundibul ed, covered th furfur
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at one
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Habitat.— S. W. Borneo on the River Passir, between Simpokak and Senmrong,
H. Winkler No. 3012.

Observations.—It is related to C. mucronatus, from which it differs by it

considerably larger size and by the ultra-decompound male .spadix, or with partial

inflorescences bearing compound spikelets. It is evidently the representative form
of C. mucronatus in the east of the island. The mouths of the secondary spathes

are uncommonly ciliate-bearded.

Suppl. Plate 58.—Calamus Winklerianus Becc.—Leaf-sheath with the base of

a leaf bearing an entire male spadix ; an entire leaf ; leaf-sheath and base of a

loaf. From Winkler's No. 3012.

158. Calamus optimus Becc.

The specimen figured in plate 188 of this volume may possibly represent the

not yet full grown plant of C. caesius, which has been collected with fruits in

Sarawak and in other places in Borneo, and which is also known under the native

name of " Rotang Segah." In the original specimen of C. optimus however there

is not any sign of the leaflets becoming geminate on each side of the rachis.

159. Calamus caesius Bl. Add:—Ridley, Mat. Fl. Mai. Penins. ii, 206.

Herbarium). Cultivated

To the localities add:—Sumatra: in the Residency of Palembang (J. A. van Rijn

van Alkemade in Herb. Martelli). N. W. Borneo: in Sarawak at Quop (J. Hewitt in

Kew Herbarium). On the Barito in central Borneo (Buitenzorg

at Samarinda on the River Coti or Kutei, collected by H. Winkler No. 3124. It

is also cultivated in Sumatra and at Johor according to Ridley. It produces one
of th9 best kinds of rattan canes, highly valued by traders. Vernacular name
" Rotang Sega," " Rotan Segar," " Rotang Sega bctol " or the true " Rotang Sega. 7

'

Hewitt's Sarawak specimen differs from those of the Malayan Peninsula

in the fruit being slightly larger (20 mm. long, including beak and
perianth, 13-13*5 mm. broad), with slightly larger scales, arranged in 16-17 series.

Winkler's specimens from Samarinda have fruits slightly longer (22 mm.) than those

of the plant from the Malayan Peninsula but not broader. The seed is narrowly
elliptical, 14 mm. long, 7 mm. broad, rounded at the base, subacute at the apex-
The embryo is lateral, placed a little below the middle. All specimens have
constantly the leaflets geminate on each side of the rachisj and conspicuously glaucous

below. One of Winkler's specimens, which exactly corresponds in the vegetative

organs to the type figured in plate 189, has the male spadix very long (2-5 m.)
pradecompound, pendulous, very flaccid and terminating in a short very

slender, very finely clawed filament
; it bears 9-10 pendulous, flaccid partial

inflorescences, of which the lower are about 1 m. long and bear 18-20 alternate

pikelet- bearing branchelets; the uppermost partial inflore uch shorter (20
80 cm. long) and have proportionally fewer branchlets

;
primary spathes very elongate

tubular, closely sheathing, sprinkled with small prickles, obliquely truncate and
ciliolate at the mouth, produced at one side into a triangular acuminate point •

the secondary spathes are 3-5 cm. long, are smooth or have a very few very
small prickles, are tubular and narrowly infundibuliform in their upper part, entire

Ann. Roy. Bot. Q-ald. Calcutta Vol. XI.
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truncate at the mouths and produced at the upper end into a triangular point,

concave or deeply grooved on the axial side in their lower part; spikelet-

bearing branchlets inserted just at the mouths of their respective spathes with a

distinct axillary callus, deflexed ; the lower branchlets are 12-14 cm. long and

carry 9-10 spikelets on each side; the others are gradually smaller and have fewer

spikelets ; spathels of the branch elets infundibuliform, truncate and ciliolate at the

mouths, shortly apiculate at one side; spikelets spreading or defiexed, short, pectinate

with very closely packed, flatly-bifarious flowers ; the largest spikelets 12-15 mm.

long with 8-10 flowers on each side ; spathels concave, boat-shaped, ciliolate,

horizontal, acute on the outer side; involucre shorter than its own spathel,

dimidiately cupular or like perfectly bifarious, horizontal, one

in contact with the other, linear, subterete or very obsoletely trigonus, bluntish

about 4 mm. long, 1 mm. thick ; the calyx thinly coriaceous, deeply 3-lobed

smooth ; the corolla two and a half or nearly three times as long as the calyx

;

the segments smooth.

159a. Calamus pogonacanthus. Becc. in Bot. Jahrb xlviii (1912), 91.

Description.—Scandent, of moderate size. Sheathed stem 25 cm. in diameter.

Leafsheaths conspicuously transversely puckered above, obliquely truncate at the mouths,

the edges of which are densely hairy spinulous ; the surface of the leaf-sheath is rather

densely armed with very unequal spines, of which a considerable number are rather large,

scattered or obliquely subseriate, slightly ascendent or subhorizontal, triangular, very

sharp, thinly laminar, yet very rigid, 10-15 mm. long, 6-i0 mm. broad at the

base, which is concave below, dark-brown or blackish, glossy, conspicuously and

densely fringed or bearded with darker hairs on the edges; intermingled with these

large spines are others more numerous and smaller, but of the same description

and equally bearded on the edges. The leaf-sheaths of the upper part of the plant,

when not bearing spadices, are furnished with a rudimentary flagellum, 10-12 cm.

long, very slender, flatttened and prickly. Leaves cirriferous, about 1*5 m, long

in the pinniferous part ; the cirrus about as long, rather robust, extremely closely

and irregularly armed on its lower surface with scattered ('neither digitate nor half-

whorled; very sharp, black-tipped claws; the petiole is rather short (14 cm. long,

12-13 mm. broad in one specimen), polished, flat on the upper surface, convex on

6he lower, the margins acute, armed with small prickles; rachis, in its lower

portion, biconvex and deeply grooved along the sides for the insertion of the

leaflets, bifaced higher up on the upper surface, with a smooth salient angle, armed
throughout on the lower with numerous, solitary, scattered (never digitate) small

claws. Leaflets rather numerous (36 on each side in one specimen) inequidistant,

yet not distinctly grouped, usually spaced 3-5 cm. on each side, at times even

10-12 cm., papyraceous, rather flaccid, dull and concolorous on both surfaces, with

a narrow glossy band on the lower margin of the upper, narrowly

oblanceolate or linear-lanceolate, usually broader above the middle, and thence

narrowing towards the base, above rather suddenly acuminate to a tine subulate

minutely ciliate apex, 5-costulate; the 5 costae on the upper surface and at

times also one or two secondary nerves are furnished with short black bristles

and on the lower surface 7-9 nerves are also sprinkled with the same kind of

bristles ; the margins are very minutely and appressedly spinulous ; transverse,
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veinlets sharp, and much interrupted the largest leaflets are the mesials. about 35

cm long, 22-24 mm. broad : those near the base are narrower, and sligl

shorter : th near the end shorter, yet not narrower. Male spad Female

wadi rather elongate, but somewhat shorter than the leaves (1*2 m. in one

specimen), a

nodding and

d about midway of its sheath rigid d erect in its lowest part

flaccid in the remaining portion ; it is f

end, an

tubular,

d bears only 4 rather large, loose, partial inflorescences

$ at its

primary

uppe

rpathe

sheath n the lowest

e>
d, very iquely

triangular point, densely

;e at

d with

strongly flattened, 12 cm. long, acutely

the mouth, produced at one side into a

ascendent, very small spines but of the

same kind as those of the heath the a

flattened and is armed very small hooked prickles ; the

ipathe is nly ghtly

primary spathes are

more or less cylindrical, are 12-15 cm long, ghtly enlarged above, more

prickly on the back obi truncate at the mouths, which are

decidu

th

black hai d are duced at the ap into a triangular

partial infl

or less

iliated with

acute point;

are inserted just at the mouth of thei pect pathes

from wh
long, bears 8

ch they spring erect, d then become dding the lowest is 50 cm
each de, and terminates in a small, sm like

1 the other P

infund bout 3 cm.

inflorescences are somewhat smaller; secondary spathes

smooth, almost horizontally truncate, andlong,

decid

point

ciliate at the mouth, produced at one side into a sho triangular

;
spikelets i

ding, slightly

ted just at the mouths of their respective spathes, vermicular)

sinuous; the lower spikelets (largest,, 8-10 cm. long., 3 mm. thick

in their axial parts
>

with 18-20 flo on each de upper spikel not m ch

smaller ; spathes infundibuliform, exactly horizonally truncate, ciliolate at the mouth

very briefly

scales; invo

d and

phorum

api

concave

at one

llv adnate

de iprinkled with chocolate-brown

the b of the spathel abo its

own bide on the side next to the axis ; involucre rather deeply d qually

cupular, lunately excavate and bidentate on the side of the neuter flower ; areola of

the neuter fl conspicuous, lunate, sharply dged Female fl< j
udg fro

th fruiting perianth small, bout 3 mm long. Fruiting perianth cyathiform or

with the calyx split into 3 broad parts not quite to the basubpedicelliform,

the segments of the corolla

globular, 5 mm. in diameter, surmounted by

barely longer than the acute. Fru very small,

wh 1 is

ged

d with the narrow circinate stigrmas

in 24 lon^itud series, almost ossy

ely conspicuous and stout mucro

jdles very numerous and very small

niformly brown, with a narrow

m very appressed, convexreddish

bluntish, scarious denticulate. Seed globular

the centre, the point

The fruit I have described was

ly grooved along

not quite mature, but apparently had attained its definitive size.

Observations.—This Calamus belongs

non-flagelliferous

sub-pedicelliform fruiting

to the group XV—A of my monograph by
leaf-sheaths, non-flagellferous spadices, non-

perianth, but it does not seem

its cirriferous leaves,

pedicellate spikelets and

closely allied to any one of those already known. It is specially distinguishable

by its leaf-sheaths armed with very peculiar, ascendent, laminar, triangular,

spines, and by the very small, globular, conspicuously beaked fruit.

fringed
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JSuppl. Plate 59.—Calamus pogonacanthus Becc.— Portion of the sheathed stem

bearing the base of a fruiting spadix; detached partial inflorescence; lower portion

of a leaf (under surface); intermediate portion of a leaf (upper surface).

Winkler's No. 2928.

From

1593 f» Calamus trachycoleus Becc. n. sp

Description Scandent, rather slender. Sh stem about 2 cm* in diameter

Leaf-sheath

ascendent

gibbo above y cabrid with innumerabl very small fo

o subulate spinules, h o © bulb base ; scattered ong

these small spines are a few others considerably larger, also ascendent or sp

long10-12 mm.
that otherwise

the ]

less

most, whicli P their f on the face of the sh

is rusty pulverulent through Lewes f about 1*30 m.

b
r in fer part th cirrus slender, ly armed with single or

more or egated small claws ; the pet part is obsol

lower portion somewhat flattened and p on both surfaces, higher

rachis in its

up thickish

and obsoletely angular, sparingly

obtuse

d beneath toward the d it h an

salient angle above d is d not very

ternate claws bel

ipecimen), very

Leaflets not very numerous about IK10

ularly with scattered or

on each de (in

quidistant, and usually approximating in pairs on each d

one

of

the rachis, with long vacant spaces bet the P they are papyr
>

green

on both surfaces, almost glossy above dull beneath ly lanceolate, equally

tapering toward botl end have the base acute, and are gradually acuminate

above to a bulate bri apex

;

ey have 5-7 very der costae, and are quite

bare of bristl

interrupted

mediate leaflets are

smaller, and a fe

or spi on both surfaces ; transverse veinlets sharp, ch

and numerous; margins

30-35 cm. long,

ciliate with small spreading spinules ; the inter-

28-32 mm. broad: the i pper ones are gradually

f those near the base are narrower. Male spadix

Female spadix apparently elongate and flaccid only two partial inflorescence seen

me primary pat! bular, slightly © d ab b

by
closely sheathing, armed

alongwith small prickles

with sharp margins on

the central line on the outer side, n or slightly concave
>

their basal de, truncate at the ouths d produced

at one side into a sharp triangular point partial

ted above the mouths of their respective spath

flo

Lth

50 cm.

a conspicuous

long,

illary

callus; they

to the ary

y about 10 spikelets on each side; secondary spathes

spikeletsb d smaller 2-5 cm. long)

;

oth, similar

erted above

the m
lower ones

ouths of their respective spathes and kept deflex by an a ary callus : the

and g 6

sp

axis

are gradually smaller b

7 cm. long,

it not

bearing 10-12 rather distant flowers; the upper

derably: they are vermi th the

2 mm. in diameter d have the spathels infundibuliform, truncate, deciduously

ciliate at their mouths, and produced at one de into a minu point

phor concave, laterally adnate to the base of the spathel above

involucro-

involucre

slightly protruding beyond the phorum, very shallowly cupular with a

conspi

edged

callous tubercle in the centre; areola of the neuter flower lunate, sharply

Fruit

perianth), 8 mm
straw colour, n

broad

ptical, distinctly beaked, 11-13 mm. long (not includin

15 longitudinal series, glossy, of a

o

cales

ly edged

rranged in 15 J

with reddish-br

the

ght

convex
)

rrowly d deeply
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grooved along the centre, the margins inconspicuously erosely toothed, the point

very appressed, bluntish or slightly produced. Seed ovoid, oblong, rounded at both

ends, 8 mm. long, subterete, 5 mm. thick ; its surface pitted and superficially

ttibercled; chalazal fovea superficial, inconspicuous; embryo basal. Fruiting perianth

very distinctly pedicelliform, terete,* 2 mm. long.

Habitat.— I received the specimens of this veryj distinct species from the

Director of the Botanical Garden of. Buitenzorg; they were collected on the Barito

in Central Dutch Borneo.

Observations.—This Calamus is very distinct for its leaf-sheaths which are

scabrid, like a coarse rasp, (owing to the peculiar sspinescence, very similar to that of

G. asperrimus.

distinguishable by its

Jit is, however, related to G. pogunacanthut, from which it is

very irregularly set pluricostulate leaflets, quite smooth on both

conspicuoussurfaces, and by the ellipsoidal rather small fruit, subtended by a

terete fruiting perianth and having glossy light coloured scales. It is allied to G.

caesius, and the fruiting spadices of the two are very much alike, but the fruits

of the latter although very similar are considerably smaller than those of the other.
*

$uppl# Plate 60.—Calamus trachycoleus Becc. Portion of the sheathed stem

and of a leaf; portion of the fruiting spadix. The type specimen in Herb.

Beccari.

166. Calamus Manan Miq. Add:—Ridley, Mat. Fl. Mai. Penins. ii, 196.

This large Rotang has been collected according to Ridley in the Malayan

Peninsula on Bukit Senaling, near Serembang in Negri

Native name u Rotang

Sembilan
( S. Moorhouse),

manok telor." I have not seen Ridley's specimens from

this locality, and I think that it would be advisable to compare them with those

upon which I have founded G. giganteus, a species however very closely related

to G. Manan, and perhaps only a variety of it.

167.

This

Calamus giganteus Becc.

is bably a ety of G. Ma q fro which howev

differs in the leaf-sheaths armed with much larger spines
'

d ially in

it

the

form of th thels which are rather broadly infundibuliform in C. giganteus,

while they are almost cyiind in the specimens of 0. Manan from Sumatr

The fruit of C. giganteus seems also smaller than that of C. Manan, In any case

C. giganteus Becc. has no

(Mat. Fl. Mai. Penins. ii

relation to C. ornatus, to which it

196).

reduced by Ridley

170. Calamus pallidulus Becc. Add:-Kidely, Mat. Fl. Mai. Penins. ii, 209.

172. Calamus mattan^nsis Becc.

A specimen with a male spadix of this species, .
of which the sterile plant

only was known has been collected by J. Hewitt in Borneo at Kuching in

Sarawak, and has enabled me to recognize its great affinity with C. ferrugineus.

The male spadix in Hewitt's specimen is so much like the female one of C.

ferrugineus, that I can hardly find different words to describe it; as in the latter

it is densely covered in every part with a removable dark rusty-furfuraceous

/
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indumentum, which, after its fall, leaves the surface of the spathes and of the

main axis very minutely scabrid : it is 40 cm. long, has 5 small gradually

diminishing partial inflorescences, and terminates in a small tail-like appendage ;
the

lowest primary spathe, which sheaths the peduncular part of the spadix, is tubular

9 cm. long, flattened, very acutely two-edged and slightly prickly on the edges

;

the upper primary spathes are similar to the lowest, but are slightly enlarged above,

somewhat flattened, keeled and slightly prickly on the back, obliquely truncate,

entire and densely ciliate-bearded at the mouth and prolonged at one side into

a triangular acuminate point
;

partial inflorescences small, the lowest 6 cm. long,

with 6 small, gradually diminishing, archecl-scorpoid spikelets on each side, but

with an unilateral direction ; secondary spathes tubular-infundibuliform, scabridulous-

tomentose, truncate and ciliate at the mouth ; male spikelets very small, with the

flowers alternate, subunilateral, but in 2 series ; the lower spikelets (largest) are

8-10 mm. long and have 5-6 flowers in each series ;
spathels bracteiform,

triangular, deflexed, acute, striately-veined ; involucre slightly concave or explanate,

bilobed and as it were formed by two ovate bracts connate by their bases. Male

flowers with a broad base, subpyrauiidate-trigonous, acute, 3 mm. long, 2 mm.

broad ; the calyx broadly and deeply 3-lobea, the lobes apiculate ;
the corolla

slightly longer than the calyx, its segments ovate, acuminate ; stamens with

filaments inflected at the apex anthers sagittate ;
rudimentary ovary formed by

3 rather conspicuous subulate bodies. The leaf which accompanies this male spadix

is somewhat smaller than those already described, is 55 cm. long in 4he pinniferous

part, and has 10 inequidistant leaflets on each side, of which the mesials are 20-23 cm.

long, 15-18 mm.

given.

broad, otherwise it exactly corresponds to the description already

To C. mattanensis probably belongs the pad

attributed to 0. ferrugineus d esented on

with young fruit which I have

hand side of plate 225

of this volume, and indeed C. mattanensis is ery

the

closely

right

related to C. ferrug

especially by the

In G. ferruginem

G. ferrugineus).

padi so den covered with a ty £ f but
j

the leaflets are very peculiarly deflexed (see observations to

a mattanensis with C. ferrugineus and G. retrofit form a

subdivision of the group to which G. p belo o agreeing in havmg
small

the

ipadices of the two sexes similar and non-cirrifercus, and in the leaflets acquiring

a yellowish colour in
J
the Herbarium specimens

Suppl. Pla 61.—Calamus mattanensis Becc.

with an entire leaf and a male spadix from H
Portion of the sheathed stem

specimen in the Herbarium

at Kew.

Calamus mattanensis var. Sabut Becc.

i

Description.—Scandent, very slender. S/ieathed-stem 8-10 mm. in diameter. Leaf-

sheaths gibbous-plicate above, very obliquely truncate at the mouth, very thinly

rusty-furfuraceous (not scabrid), armed with solitary, scattered, relatively robust,

bove the rather broad
slightly deflexed, rigid spines, 10-12 mm. long, furnished a

base with a distinct swelling, and showing the outline of their forms stamped on

the surface of the leaf-sheaths. Ocrea inconspicuous, axillary and very shortly
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liguliform. The leaves have a rather long petiole, are 35-40 cm. long in the pinni-

ferous part, and terminate in a clawed cirrus 40-50 cm. long; the petiole is 15-16 cm.
long, 4-5 mm. broad, glabrous, smooth, flattened, with rather sharp edges, which

are armed with a very few, at times rather large, straight or hooked spines : it

is flattish on the upper, slightly convex on tbe under surface ; rachis trigonous,

armed underneath with solitary claws, which only become first geminate, and then

ternate, towards the cirrus, bifaced and with a sharp salient angle on the upper

surface; leaflets few 12-16 in all\ distinctly aggregated into 3-4 widely spaced

groups ;
the groups 8-15 cm. apart, are formed by two very approximate leaflets

on each side of the rachis, the pairs of one side usually opposite to those of the

other side, or nearly so ; the leaflets are rather firmly papyraceous, concolorous and
rather dull on both surfaces, yellowish-green when dry, often marked by a glossy

band along one of the margins ; they are linear, narrow, almost all of one size,

20-80 cm. long, 10-12 mm. broad, sharply unicostate, more or less acuminate
to a bristly tip, and with the base acute and plicate ; secondary nerves slender,

unequal, all smooth ; transverse veinlets numerous, but usually not very sharp
;

margins acute, very inconspicuously and remotely spinulous or almost smooth. Male

spaaix Female spadix very similar to that of C. ferrugineus and also

covered with a rusty-furfuraceous scurf which however does not leave a scabrid

surface .after it has fallen ; the spadix is short (35- 10 cm. long;, rigid, slender,

not flagelliform, has but few (5-6) partial inflorescences, and terminates in a small

unarmed tail-like appendage; the peduncular part of the spadix is 8-16 cm. long,

strongly flattened, acutely two-edged, unarmed or nearly so
;

primary spathes

tubular, slightly [flattened, somewhat enlarged in their upper part, or elongate-

infundibuliform, keeled on the back (the keel smooth, or armed with a few very

small claws) obliquely truncate, entire, and densely ciliate-bearded at the mouth,

prolonged at one side into a triangular, acuminate, erect point
;

partial inflorescences

inserted at the mouth of their own spathes, curved downwards, small ; the lower

(largest) are about 6 cm. long and have only 2-3 alternate subunilateral spikelets

on each side ; upper partial inflorescences gradually smaller ; secondary spathes infundi-

buliform, rendered more or less angular by mutual pressure, tomentose, ciliate,

barbate at the mouth, and prolonged at one side into a short point ; spikelets

subscorpioid, inserted just at the mouth of their own spathes : the lower (largest)

are 15-20 mm. long, and have 2 series of assurgent approximate female and 2
other series of deciduous, smaller neuter flowers (each series of 3-i flowers) ; upper

spikelets gradually shorter, and with fewer flowers ; spathels short, bracteiform,

concave, very broad, acute, deflexed, hairy and ciliate ; involucrophorum

explanate, bracteiform ;
involucre explauate, calyculiform, irregularly and acutely

3-toothed; areola of the neuter flower very depressedly lunate. Female flowers-

are secundiy arranged (are not flatly bifarious', are about 3 mm. long, ovoid-

pyramidate, and have a flat base. Neuter flowers similar to the males, but smaller.

Fruiting 'perianth shortly yet distinctly pedicelliform ; the calyx indurated,

ventricose and smooth in its lower part, with a flat base, divided down to

the middle into 3 triangular acute lobes; segments of the corolla triangular, acute

about as long as but slightly narrower than the lobes of the calyx. Fruit broadly

ovoid, or slightly obovoid, very abruptly and distinctly beaked, rounded at the

base, 15 mm. long (including beak and perianth), 10 mm. broad; scales arranged
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1Q 15 longitudinal series
)

slightly

the point, very slightly grooved along the centre

produced, and, like the margins, finely erose-ciliate.

squarrose, dull cinnamon-brown, darker towards

flattened, rounded at both ends, 8 mm. long:,

the point scarious,

Seed ovoid-elliptical, slightly

slightly

and deeply pitted, radiately

6 mm. broad, mm. thick, coarsely

rugose around the chalazal fovea which is round and
conspicuous in the centre of the raphal side

ruminated ; embryo lateral, near the base.

albumen superficially and coarselv

Habitat. Dutch N. W. Borneo
: Gunong Kenepai, Residency of Sambas. (HaMer

No. 1917 in Buitensorg Herbarium. Specimea with fruits.) A specimen in Buiten.
zorg Herbarium (No 16328) with a female spadix in flower, collected by Teijsmann
in Borneo, probably in the same locality, also belo:ags to this variety. Another
specimen (No. 16329 in Buitenzorg Herbarium), also collected by Teijsmann, evidently
in the same locality, appears to be conspecific with No. 16328. It consists of
the upper end of a young plant, has non-cirriferous leaves, and bear siender
rather elongate- and clawed leaf-sheath flagella, but no spadices. To this

is appended the native name

>

"Rotang Marauw."
specimen

Observations.—This variety is the representative form in N. W. Dutch Borneo
of the type found in Sarawak, but differs from the latter in the more slender stems?
and in the leaves with narrower, more inequidistant, aud often geminate leaflets.

Suppl. Plate 62.—Cala mattanensis var. Sabut Becc P
sheathed stem

the

api portion of a f pad with fruit

of the

right de of the plate) from Hall No. 1917. Low
and an entire fe s

No
pad in li th left

d detached seeds (on

3r portion of a leaf

28
ide) from T

173.

Penins. ii, 208.

Calamus Oxleyanus. Teijsm. & Binn. Add:—Ridley, Mat. Fl. Mai.
j

Ridley gives to this plant a height of 20 feet, but to th
only half nch, which to seems too little.

stem a diameter f

fe

describes the leaves as beino- 4-5
long, adding that he has never seen any leaves of 10-11 feet
d by Griffith; he also states that on Griffith

in

label

length as

British Museum th

Paj

acular name is written

in the Herbarium of the

The quite mature fruit is 12 mm. in diameter

Rotan Puj not Rotan

Suppl. Plate 63.

spadix partial fl

Calamus Oxleyanus Teijsm. 6c Bi
th mature fruits.

Portio

Timah in Singapore, Ridley No. 1 1473 in Herb,
upper part of the plate.)

Calamus Oxleyanus Miq. var, obovatus Becc.

From
of

a specimen collected

Becca (Th two fig

a male

it Bukis

in the

Description Th
one partial inflorescen

specimen upon which this variety is founded consists of
about 20 cm. long,

thes (secondary) tubular, closely sheathing,

bearing 7 spikelet

n]y

obliquely truncate and
mouth, and prolonged at one side into a ehort, triangular, acute
below and passing- into a vpto ah n^ a * ,

on each side

smooth at th

and passing into a very short 4 mm. lo axial

point

part this

narrowing

on the axia
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side is fiat with acute margins but externally is convex, and armed with very small

claws; otherwise these spathes are unarmed, and finely striately veined ; spikelets

spreading, inserted above the mouth of their respective spathes, rather stiff; the

lower and largest 6 cm. loag, with about 15 flowers on each side
; the others

gradually smaller and with fewer flowers; the spathels suddenly broaden from a

terete base to an asymmetrically infundibuliform limb, produced at one side into a

triangular spreading or deflexed point ; involucrophorum sessile, shallowlv cupular,

laterally adnate to the base of the spathel above its own ; involucre shallowly

cupular, entire, moulded on the involucrophorum and at a level with it ; areola of

the neuter flower conspicuous, lunate, sharply defined. The fruiting perianth has

the calyx callous at its base and very briefly pedicelliform, split into 3 broad lobes •

the corolla is slightly longer than the calyx ; its segments are ovate acute. The fruit

is obovoid, narrows distinctly to the base, is rounded above, and surmounted
suddenly by a rather conspicuous mucro about 2 mm. long : including the perianth
and mucro the whole fruit is 17 mm. long and 11 mm. broad ; scales arranged

to
w~ in

12 longitudinal series, each series composed of about 6 well conformed scales : they
are regularly rhomboidal in shape, about as wide as long, yellowish brown neatlv
edged all round with a narrow uniform black band, have the point not produced
but obtuse and the margins not or only very inconspicuously erosulate. Seed
globular, about 7 mm. in diameter, enveloped in a rather thick integument, other-
wise deeply and coarsely pitted or alveolate; albumen non-ruminate, the integument
being easily removed from the pits; embryo (as in the type) in the centre
of the face opposite to the raphe.

Habitat.—The type specimen in the Herbarium at Builenzorg is attached to
the same sheet as a portion of a spadix of a Daemonorops periacanthus Miq. and
bears only a label in the handwriting of Teijsman, which states: " Rotang roendang
nioer" Soengei Hat (Banka), Certainly the locality of Banka is correct as
Miquel mentions that island for the habitat of C. Oxleyanus, but it remains
uncertain to which of the two specimens must be applied the vernacular
adduced.

name

Observations.—It differs from the typical 0, Oxleyanus, growing in Singapore
in the fruit being obovate <not spherical) and having more scales, and in the
spathes of the partial inflorescences having a prickly base whereas in the type thes
spathes are smooth.

Suppl. Plate 63.—Calamus Oxleyanus var. obovatus Becc. Partial inflorescence

e

of a fruiting spadix. The entire type specimens in the Buitenzorg Herb
(The figure in the lower part of the plate.)

anum.

174. Calamus microsphaerion Becc. Add :—Becc. in Philip. Journ. tfc. iv
1 \ ^? •" /

(1909) 627.

I consider as belonging to this species a sterile specimen collected by W. J.
Hutchinson in Mindanao, Moro Province (No. 4818 Herb. Forestry Bureau, Manila).

176. Calamus unifarius H. Wendl.

Add to the localities
:
Java, Simpolan [700 m.] Residency of Besouki, Koorden

Ho. 21689 £ and No. 28553 £ in Buitenzorg Herbarium.

A>n. Roy. Box. Gabd. Calcutta Vol. XI.

•
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181. Calamus Vidalianus Becc. Add:—Becc. in Philip. Journ. iv, (1909), 63 i.

Add to the localities :—Montalban, Province of Rizal, Luzon (Loher, March

1906 No. 7087 in the Herbarium at Kew : specimen with female spadix in flower.).

Guinayangan, Province of Tayabas, Luzon, M. Ramos, No. 132 1 4, in Herb. Manila

and in the Province of Nueva Ecija, R. J, Alvarez, No. 22162, in Herb. Manila,

Both numbers have male spadices.

mm

on

In Loner's female specimen the sheathed stem is 2 cm. in diameter ; the leaf-

sheaths are greenish or purplish-greenish, gibbous above, and feebly armed with

very small, straight, broad-based spines 2-3 mm. long; the mouth is truncate

and fringed with scales and a few spinules. One leaf is 1*6 m. long in the

pinniferous part, and terminates in a rather long, robust and strongly clawed

cirrus* the petiole is quite obsolete. The leaflets are about 30 on each side,

rather approximate and equidistant in the lower part of the rachis, more distant

and somewhat inequidistant above ; the mesials are 30-32 cm. Jong and 20-25

broad and are usually furnished above, near the base of the mid-costa with

1-2 spinules, which are more robust than some which stand higher up ; one nerve

each side of the mid-costa is also more or less spinulous, but occasionally a single

nerve on one side only is so ; underneath all nerves are smooth
; the rachis on the

upper surface of its lower portion is armed with unequal erect spines, which

disappear higher up, where the rachis is bifaced, with the salient angle very obtuse;

underneath, the rachis is smooth in its basal part, but towards its upper end is

armed with claws, which are at first single, then geminate and finally in

half-whorls. The female spadix is erect, diffuse, 90 cm. long, has only 4-5

ial inflorescences on each side, and terminates in a short tail-like prickly

ppenda^e ; the lowest spathe is flattened, two-edged, 12 cm. long
; all the other

primary and secondary spathes are fringed at the mouth with small paleolae ; the

lower partial inflorescences are 30-35 cm. long, with 7-8 spikletes on each sid

the upper are shorter, and have fewer spikelets ; the lower spikelets are 5-6 cm.

long and have 10-12 flowers on each side: the upper are shorter, and bear fewer

flowers. The spikelets in Loher's specimen are therefore somewhat more slender, and

bear a few more flowers than those of Vidal's No. 938, but are otherwise identical

with the latter. The male specimen No. 13214 of the Manila Herbarium has the

sheathed stem 18 mm. in diameter. The leafsheaths are armed with spines longer than

pai

of Loher's No. 7087 ght coloured, needle-like: the largest are 10-12

I

mm. long, and leave a very distinct impression of their shapes on the surface of the

sheath which in the interstices is greyish-pulverulent, and sprinkled in addition with

minute, rusty-coloured dots. The leaves are as already described, but in their upper

parts the leaflets are very inequidistant, and frequently approximate in pairs on

each side of the rachis. The male spadix is very similar to the female, erect, rigid,

•with 4-5 spreading partial inflorescences or spikelet-bearing branches on each side
;

the lowest spathe is strongly flattened, and acutely two-edged ; the lower branches

are 15-20 cm. long, and carry 7-8 spreading spikelets on each side ; upper branches

gradually shorter and with fewer spikelets ;
finally the uppermost branches are

reduced to simple spikelets, but longer, and with more flowers than the others ; the

spikelets are flattened and pectinate ; the largest, those of the lower part of the

4
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branches, are 3-3*5 cm. long, and have 10-11 very approximate or contiguous

flowers on each side ; the uppermost spikelets are shorter and have 5-6 flowers only

on each side ; spathels very approximate, concave, bracteiform, horizontal or

deflexed ; involucre cupular, immersed within its own spathel. Male /lowers 5 mm.

long, 2 mm. broad ; the calyx shortly tubular with 3 deltoid acute teeth ; the

corolla twice as long as the calyx, very obsoletely trigonous, subapiculate, the

segments smooth outside.

Suppl. Plate 64.—Calamus Vidalianus Becc. Portion of the sheathed stem

with an entire male spadix ; terminal part of a leaf. From No. 13^14 Herb.

Manila in Herb. Beccari.

183. Calamus didymocarpus Warb.

Collected again by Koorders in Celebes, in the Province of Minahassa (No. 18392

in the Buitenzorg Herbarium). The specimen is accompanied by a portion of its

leaf-sheath, a part which was wanting in the type specimen, and which allows me

to complete the description already given of that species. Accordingly C. didymocarpus

proves to be a robust plant with a sheathed stem about as thick as the wrist*

The leaf-sheath is thick, woody, strongly armed with isolated but approximate spines^

horizontal, or slightly reversed, of the same uniform light colour as the entire

surface of the sheath ; the spines are 1 gid, the largest being 2-5 cm.

long, 8 mm. broad at the base, and more or less undulate ; mixed with these

large spines are others, smaller, but of the same type.

species

185. Calamus siphonospathus Mart.

I have received numerous specimens of this Calamus, which is widely diffused in

the Philippines, especially in Luzon, and I find that scarcely two specimens are

perfectly alike, unless thpy come from the same locality. They vary much in

general size, in spinescence, in the breadth and hairiness of the leaflets, in the

spinescence and indumentum of the spathes, and in the numbers of the series of

the fruit-scales. Some specimens also are scarcely distinguishable from the allied

C. microcarpus and C. dimorphacanthu*, and perhaps all three may be considered

as one of those species that I call "synspecies" the members of which represent

second degree species.

Calamus siphonospathus var. batanensis. Becc. in Philipp. Journ Sc. iii

Botany (1908), 342.

Description.—Sheathed stem 4-5 cm. in diameter. Leaf-sheaths armed with scattered

or subseriate, spreading, light-coloured, feeble, very slender spiculae, 15-20 mm. long or

les3. Leaves 1*6 m. long in the pinniferous part (in one specimen); petiole short

and rather robust, flattish and sprinkled with small prickles above, convex and

smooth underneath. Leaflets numerous, equidistant, very closely set, with 3 or

occasionally 5 bristly nerves above, underneath usually smooth or with the mid-costa

alone sparingly bristly. Female spadix rigid, about 65 cm. long (in one specimen);

pathes smooth, loosely sheathing, slightly inflated
;
partial inflorescences small, th

lowest and largest 7-8 cm. long with only 3-5 spikelets on each side, of which

Ann. Rot. Bot. Gard , Calcutta Vol. XI
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the lower ones are branched. Fruit narrowly ellipsoidal, conically beaked, 10-1 1 mm.
(including the perianth), 5 mm. broad; scales in 14-15 longitudinal series, glossy,long

stra^v -yellowish, faintly grooved along the centre, the point triangular, slightly pro-

duced, erosely toothed, not very appressed or aubsqnarrose.

Habitat.- The Philippines: Batanes, Batan Island at St. Domingo de Basco.

Collected by E. Feniz in June 1907, with immature fruit (No. ^611 in Herb. Manila

X

Observations.—It differs from the type especially in its narrower and less inflated

spathes, in the small partial inflorescences, and in the more elongate ellipsoid

fruit,

186. Calamus microcarpus Becc. Add:—Becc. in Phipp. Journ. Science, iv,

(1909), 627 and vi, (1911), 230.

This very variable species is a very near ally of C. siphonospathus
, from which

however, it seems to me always distinguishable by the fruit, which in C. microcarpus

is covered with scales very deeply grooved along the centre and gibbous on the

point, which is very appressed to the following scales, while in C. siphonospathus the

scales are subsquarrose and slightly grooved. From the flowers alone it is difficult

to distinguish the two species from one another. The fruit of €. microcarpus varies

somewhat in size, probably also, to a certain extent, on account of its degree of

maturity. The disposition of the leaflets is also very variable; they are usually

regularly set in the lower part of the leaf, and more or less distinctly grouped

towards the end.

To the localities are to be added the following Mount Alban, Province of

Rizal, Luzon {Loher in Kew Herbarium.) ; Mount Maquiling, Province of Laguna, Luzon
{F. Tamcsis No. 13305 Herb. Forestry Bureau, Manila: this specimen bears

thoroughly mature fruits, ovoid, 9-11 mm. long, 8 mm. broad ; the seed is ovoid,

7-8 mm. long, 6 mm. broad and 5 mm. thick, being slightly flattened). Luzon, Province

of Tayabas (Foxworthy No. 12326 in Manila Herbarium: specimen with ovoid

-

elliptical fruit, 12 mm. long, 7 mm. broad; the seed is also proportionately elongate)*

Mindanao Oamp Keithley, Lake Lanao (Mrs. Mary Strong Clemens, October 1907,

no number in the Manila Herbarium : this specimen is very similar to the type specimens

of Vidal ; the fruits are broadly ovoid or subglobular- ovoid, 10 mm. loug, not

including

broad, 6 mm.
the pedicelliform perianth ; the seed is globular or slightly Ionger than

long, and at times very slightly flattened) ; Mindanao at Todaya on
Mount Apo (Elmer No. 11676 in Herb. Beccari : specimen in fruit very similar to the

preceding, vern. name "Pareti": apparently it is the same as another specimen with
female flowers, collected in the same locality with the No. 11652 and bearing the

native name " Obanoban "); Island of Polillo (Robinson No. 913 J. Herb. Manila vern.

name "Bungang sipay ") ; also McGregor (No. 10465 Herb. Manila: in this specimen

the fruits are quite mature : they are ovoid, 11 mm. long, not including- the
perianth, 8 mm. broad : seed ovoid, 7*5 mm. long, 6 mm. broad, 5 mm. thick, being
slightly flattened).

186a. Calamus alconensis Becc. in Philip. Journ. Sc. iv, (1909), 633.

Description.— Scandent, of moderate size. Leaf-sheaths very densely armed with

very unequal, laminar, more or less closely seriate, confluent spines. Ocrea rigid, 5-6

?
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cm. long, entirely covered with unequally long, very rigid, needle-like spiculae. leaves
with the petiole armed with the same kind of unequal spines as in C. dimorphucanthus,
at times 7-8 cm long; the pinniferous part apparently about 1 m. in length, termi-
nating in a very robust cirrus, armed with very strong claws in half-whorls. Leaflets

numerous, equidistant, ensiform, or very narrowly lanceolate, 20-25 cm. long, 13-15
mm. broad, quite smooth underneath, sprinkled above on the mid-costa and on one
nerve on each side of it with not very rigid bristles; margins rather closely and
appressedly spinulous. Fruiting spadix about 30 cm. long, with smooth spathes and
very few, small, slightly branched partial inflorescences, of which the lowest are
only 5 cm. in length and have very few epikelets. Fruit ovoid or subobovoid,
obtusely beaked, 17 mm. long, including the perianth, 12 mm. broad; scales in 12
longitudinal series, polished, of a dirty straw colour, with a narrow paler scarious
margin, the point blunt and with a blackish spot, deeply furrowed along the centre
quite to the point, and almost bigibbose. Seed ovoid, 10*5 mm. long, 7 mm. wide,
broadly pitted, irregularly and rather deeply furrowed on the raphal side, and
without a chalazal fovea.

Habitat.—On Mount A Icon in Mindoro. Collected by M. L. Merritt at about
1,500 m. elevation in June 1906 (No. 4399 in Herb. Forestry Bureau, Manila).

Observations.—I have seen of this plant only a very incomplete specimen of
the leaf-sheaths and leaves, an entire spadix, ancf a few fruits; the latter were
detached from the spadix, though to all appearance they really belonged to it. In
the vegetative organs C. alconensis does not apparently differ from some forms of
C. dirmrphacanthus, but the fruit is of a different type and more resembles that of
C. microcarpus.

Suppl. Plate 65.—Calamus alconensis Becc. Portion of a leaf-sheath with
the lower part of a leaf bearing the leaflets of one side only upper end of
leaf ; fruiting spadix nearly entire ; one seed. From the type specimen No. 4399
the Herbarium at Manila.

a

in

187. Calamus dimorphauanthus Becc. Add:—Becc. in Philipp. Journ. Science

09), 631.

Add to the localities :—Mount Santo Tomas, Province

No. 6238, Herb. Manila).
Luzon ( El

This is another polymorphic species, allied to C. siphonospathus and 0. microcarpus,

distinguishable from both, in addition to the already adduced characters (p. 480 of this

volume) by the fruiting perianth, which in C. dimorphacanthus although pedicelliform
is more or less companulate, while in the two other allied species the pedicel is

cylindrical, and formed by the hardened calyx only. In the typical form as in
the specimen mentioned above (Elmer No. 6238;, and in var. sambalensis the
leaflets are bristly on the upper surface on the mid-costa only while

the bristles are
m var.

on 3 nerves, as in C. siphonospathus and G. microcarpus.

Calamus dimobphacanthus var. montalbanicus Becc. in Philipp. Journ.
Science, iv, (1909), 631.
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Description.-—The specimen upon which I have established this variety is

remarkable for the extraordinary spinescence of the leaf-sheaths, and especially of the

ocrea, which, moreover, is extraordinarily developed. Sheathed-stem 3 cm. in diameter.

Leaf-sheaths densely armed with laminar, flexible, schistaceous or almost black, uoequal

spines, the largest being 20-25 mm. long. Ocrea 15 cm. long in one specimen,

papyraceous and very rigid, very densely beset with very unequal, horizontal and

often subseriate or confluent spines, otherwise similar to those occurring on the

leaf-sheaths. Leaves 1/2 m. long in the pinniferous part, and terminating in a

robust and strongly clawed cirrus; leaflets, linear, very numerous and closely set,

equidistant, smooth underneath, and furnished above on the mid-costa and on one
-

nerve on each side of it with a few, but relatively robust, subspiny bristles ; the

margins are rather closely and appressedly spinulous; the petiole, which is 15 cm.

long, and the rachis, are both strongly armed above with unequal spines; the

mesial leaflets are 18-20 mm. long and 8-10 mm. broad. Male spsi^ix about 40 cm.

in length, narrowing gradually to a tail-tike tip with 7-8 tubular, gradually

diminishing, briefly imbricate, primary spathes; male partial inflorescences short and

dense.

Habitat.—The type specimen of this variety (a male plant; is in the Herbarium

at Kew and was collected by A. Loher in May 1905, on the summit of Mount

Batay at 1,380 m. elevation, in Montalban, Province of Rizal, Luzon J'No. 7035

Herb. Kew\

Observations.—This variety differs from the type in its leaf-sheaths being very

densely spinous, by its large, very rigid and also densely spinous ligule, and by
its very narrow 3-nerved leaflets carrying bristles on the upper surface of all three

nerves. In the type the ligule is membranous, brittle, and much less spinous, and

the leaflets are bristly only on the mid-costa above, and the hairs on the margins

are more spreading.

Suppl. Plate 66.—Calamus dimorphacanthus var. montalbanicus Becc. The
upper end of a plant with male spadices ; intermediate portion of a leaf, upper surface.

From the type specimen Loher No. 7035 in the Herbarium at Kew.

Calamus dimorpiiacanthus var. zambalensis Becc. in Philipp. Journ. Science,

iv, (1909), 632.

Description.—A more robust plant than the type. Sheathed stem 4 cm. in diameter

and perhaps at times more. Naked canes 2*5 cm. in diameter with a lio-ht straw-

coloured, very polished surface. Leaf-sheaths very densely spinous as in the other

forms. Ocrea not so long as in the type, densely covered with spiculae. Leaves have
the petiole robust and short, very densely spinous; the leaflets are very numerous
very closely set, rigid, or papery-subcoriaceous, narrowly lanceolate : the mesials 20
cm. long or thereabouts, and 15-20 mm. broad, smooth beneath, and furnished above
on the mid-costa, with rigid, subspiny bristles ; the side nerves are smooth the

margins are conspicuously ciliated with spreading spinules ; the cirrus is, as is usual

in this species, robust and armed with half-whorls of strong and tumescent claws.

Fruiting spadix 55 cm. long in one specimen; primary spathes rather densely
spinulous; partial inflorescences short, having few branches and these with few

#
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spikelets, which are rigid and thickish; spathels and involucrophorum as in the other

forms; involucre distinctly discoid-orbicular, flat or slightly convex. Fruit larger

than in type, globose-ovoid, 13 mm. long, about 10 mm. broad, borne on a short

but distinctly pedicelliform cylindraccous fruiting perianth ; scales shining, arranged in

15 longitudinal series, lightly farrowed along the middle, brown with a darker

uniform margin all round, the point blunt.

Habitat,—Collected by E. M. Curran and M. L. Merritt on an exposed mountain

top in Elfinwoods at Zambale?, Luzon, in 1907. Very common and the only

Calamus found there, according to the collectors.

Observations.—It differs from the type and also from the var. montalbanicus in

its more robust stem and in its very rigid leaflets, which bear subspiny bristles on

the mid-costa above and have conspicuous spreading spinules on the margins. The

fruit is larger, more distinctly pedicellate, and with more distinctly furrowed scales

than in type. Perhaps this should be regarded rather as a subspecies of C. dimor-

phacanthus, than as a mere variety of it.

187a. Calamus Schlechterianus Becc. n. sp.

Description.—Apparently scandent. Sheathed stem about 2 cm. in diameter. Leaf-

sheaths gibbous above, very densely hispid or closely beset with elastic, coarse,

subspiny bristles from 5 to 20 mm. long, spreading or ascendent, polished and

blackish but often discoloured; the gibbosity up to the base of the petiole is

smooth ; the ligule is about 15 mm. long and very densely hispid. Leaves

large and elongate, almost certainly cirriferous, but the upper end is wanting in

the portions of the one leaf seen by me; petiole 13 cm. long, about 1 cm.

broad, convex and smooth below, concave above, prickly on the edges; the rachis

in its lower part is deeply grooved at the sides, where the leaflets are inserted and

is armed underneath with rather robust, scattered, brownish claws; higher up the

rachis has on the upper surface an acute salient angle and flat side faces
;

petiole

and rachis are very thinly and partially rusty-furfuraceous. Leaflets numerous,

equidistant, about 2 cm. apart on each side of the rachis, thinly but rather firm

papyraceous, almost equally green on both surfaces, linear-lanceolate; they narrow a little

near the base, where the margins are suddenly reduplicate, and are gradually acuminate

above to a fine capillary tip ; they are 3-costulate, and have on the upper surface

the side-costae more furnished with bristles than the mid-costa ; on the lower surface

the mid-costa alone is more or less bristly spinulous ; transverse veinlets numerous and

verv distinct ; margins distinctly ciliate : the cilia spinuliform in the lower part,

longer, more spreading, more approximate and more hair-like towards the apex

:

frequently and especially towards the apex the marginal hairs are accompanied at

their base by a spinule; the intermediate leaflets are about 30 cm. long and 15-16

mm. broad : the lowest are somewhat shorter and narrower. Male spadix non-

cirriferous, much shorter than the leaves, narrowly panicled, subcupressiform, composed

of 5-6 gradually diminishing partial inflorescences issuing from subinflated, approximate

spathes, and terminating in a narrow tail-like unarmed appendage, which is formed

by very reduced, tubular, narrow, closely sheathing spathes; the primary spathes are

thinly coriaceous, tubular and narrow in their lower part, but broaden and become
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somewhat inflated above in the upper third part or thereabouts, they expand into an

earlike limb, and terminate in a broadly triangular or acute or bluntish point, more

or less fringed with chaffy scales on the edges; the spathes are thinly covered

externally, especially above, with a grayish furfuraceous tomentum and in addition

are very minutely prickly on the back towards the apex; the lowest spathe is

about 18 cm. long and 2*5 cm. broad, the others are gradually smaller; the partial

inflorescences are inserted inside the mouths of their respective spathes: they form

a panicle ovoid in outline and carry 5-6 spikelets bearing gradually diminishing

branches, etc., on each side ; secondary spathes tubular, elongate-infundibuliform,

loosely sheathing, almost horizontally truncate and ciliate at the mouth, slightly

produced at one side into a small point, unarmed and thinly furfuraceous-tomentose

externally; the lower of these secondary spathes is rather large, 3~>5 cm. long

about 8-10 mm. broad at the mouth; the other secondary spathes speedily decrease

in length and width ; the lowest spike! et-bearing branchlets are 7-8 cm. long and

carry 5-6 speedily decreasing spikelets on each side; the spikelets are sma 1, have

a zigzag sinuous axis and very few distichous flowers 4-5) only on the lowest

and largest ; spathels hairy-furfuraceous, suddenly expanded into a short broadly

infundibuliform limb, produced at one side into an acute spreading point ; involucre

sessile and inserted at the base of the spathel above its own, orbicular, very slightly

concave. Male flowers lanceolate, acute, 4 mm. long, 1 mm. thick or a little more,

subtrigonous, often slightly asymmetrical ; the calyx is cyathiform-campan

eJ

with 3 very broad, triangular, acute teeth ; the corolla is about 3 times as long as

the calyx, with its divisions pergamentaceous, lanceolate, acuminate, slightly sinuous,

and finely-striately veined externally.

Habitat.—New Guinea : Kaiser Wilhelmsland in the forests on Mount Kani at

about 1,000 m. elevation. Collected by Dr. R. Schlcchter, 10th May 1908 (No. 17689

in the Berlin Herbarium).

Observations.— 0. Schlechterianus is evidently related to the Philippine species of

the C. stphonospathus group ; at least its male spadix is extremely like both in its

dimensions, and in the shape of the inflated spathes to that of the above mentioned

species. It is distinguishable by the leaf-sheaths being very densely hispid ; by

the regularly pinnate cirriferous leaves with a moderately long petiole, prickly on

its edges ; by the numerous, equidistant, linear-lanceolate leaflets acuminate to a

very fine capillary tip, with 3 bristly costae above, and bristly spinulous on the

mid-costa alone underneath ; by the nia'e spadices forming u narrow elongate-

cupressiforni panicle with several gradually decreasing branched partial inflorescences

and terminating in a tail-like sheathed unarmed appendage; by the tubular somewhat

inflated spathes; by the very small, zig-zag, few-flowered spikelets, and by the

lanceolate sessile acute male flowers. Of this species Dr. Schlecter has collected also

s. male spadix not accompanied by leaves, and numbered No. 17639; in this spadix

the spathes are almost truncate at their mouths, the spikelets are more slender, and

the flowers a little broader, and with the corolla slightly shorter and less acuminate

than in the spadix cf No. 17689.

Suppl. Plate 67.—Calamus Schlechterianus Becc. Upper portion of a leaf-sheath

with the lower part of a leaf; intermediate portion of a leaf; an entire male

spadix. From Schlechter's No. 17689 in the Berlin Herbarium.
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188. Calamus conircstris Becc. Add:—Ridley, Mat. FL Mai. Penins. ii, 205.

189. Calamus Lobbianus Becc. Add:— Ridley, Mat. Fl. Mai. Penins. ii, 20-t.
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2 i!
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3 to 7 f
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/
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receives the Malay an name " Rotan Manana/' and that it grows also in Borneo
wh I have h seen no specimens

19la. Calamus Balansaeanus Becc. in Webbia di U. Martelli, iii (1910) 230
242 and in Bull. Mus. Hist. Nat. Paris, 1911, 13.
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Habitat.—Tonkin : Than Moi in the shrub. Collected by Balansa, 5tli March

distinguishable by the

1886 (No r
517 in Herb. Paris).

Observations.— It is related to G. Henryanus > but is

shorter, very simple, distinctly spiciform partial inflorescence; by the areola of the

neuter flower devoid of a special support for its flower; and by the leaves, which

apparently have smaller leaflets, but those of C. Henryanns are very imperfectly

known. Like C. Henryanus it shows also a certain affinity to C. leptospadiz.

>anus Becc. Female. The type specimen inSuppl. Plate 68.— Cala Balansa

the Herbarium at Paris, Balansa No. 517.
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completely enveloped by the calyx
>

its segments are lanceolate acuminate and as

long as the calyx ; the stamens have sagittate, lanceolate, acuminate anthers.

The structure of these flowers is very peculiar owing to the corolla being entirely

enclosed within the calyx, but all those seen by me were not yet open.

Suppl. Platk 69.—Calamus Balansaeanus Bccc. Summit of a leaf, and an

entire male spadix. The entire Cavalerie's specimen.

193. Calamus ferrugineus Becc,

The type specimen of this species must be considered that of Lobb, represented

in plate 225 excluding of the spadix bearing young fruits (on the right-hand

side of the same plate) which apparently belongs to G. mattanensis Becc. The

spadix of C. ferrugineus is very similar to that of G. mattanensis, but it has the

lowest spathe more elongate, less distinctly two-edged, with the edges smooth, and

only its dorsal keel on its upper part is prickly.

193/. Calamus rltv.ophyllus Becc. n. sp.

Description.—Scandent, very slender. Sheathed stem 8-10 mm. in diameter. Leaf-

sheaths gibbous, plicate above, very obliquely truncate, entire and bare at the mouths,

sprinkled with very minute punctiform hair-like rusty scales, and armed with

unequal, straight, spreading, broad-based, light-coloured, short (2-10 mm. long) spines.

Ocrea liguliform, ciliate, deciduous. Leaves about 40 cm. long in the pinniferous part,

terminating in a long, minutely clawed cirrus, and without a petiole, the lowest leaflets

being attached just at the mouths of the sheaths ; rachis in its lower portion

thickish, obsoletely angular, higher up acutely 3-gonous, armed on the lower surface

along the centre at first with relatively robust and solitary, but higher up with

3-nate claws ; the salient angle on the upper surface very sharp and smooth ; leaflets

22-28 in all, very inequidistant but not grouped, 1*5 cm. apart in the lower part of

the rachis, more distant towards the end ; 5— 6 leaflets on each side, amongst those

nearer to the base are strongly deflexed, frequently opposite, and furnished above

with a conspicuous axillary callus, which retains those leaflets in the said

unusual position ; all are unicostate, firmly papyraceous, dull, concolorous and quite

devoid of bristles or spinules on both surfaces, but on the lower are covered with

innumerable, very minute, light-coloured papillae (visible only under a strong lens of

which a few are to be found also in the upper surface; the mid-costa is acute and

prominent above, and is accompanied beneath, on each side, by 2-3 rather distinct

secondary nerves ; transverse veinlets conspicuous, translucent ; margins acute and

quite smooth ; the form and size of the leaflets is somewhat variable
; the mesial

leaflets are linear, 20-26 cm. long and only 5-6 mm. broad in some specimens,

and at times narrowly lanceolate, 15-18 cm. long and 10—1 5 mm. broad, always

gradually and long acuminate ; the upper leaflets are narrower and shorter : those

near the base, which are deflexed, are shorter but broader than the others' (10-12

cm. long, 11-12 mm. broad) and frequently are less gradually or also rather

suddenly acuminate. Male spadix more or less furfuraeeous throughout with

rusty, not very adherent, scales ; about 50 cm. long, nodding, ending in a small

tail-like appendage and divided into 6-7 alternate, gradually decreasing, simple,

slender partial inflorescences ; lowest primary spathes slightly larger than the upper,

Awn# Boy. Bot. Gard. Calcutta Vol. XI.
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otherwise similar, closely sheathing, slightly enlarged above, more or

the back, densely

infloresce

each sid

10-12 cm.

less prickly on

bearded at the mouths ; the lower, and larger, partial

long, bearing 8—10 small arched subscorpioid spikelets on
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small : the lower d largest 10-12 mm
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triangular, deflexed, subtending the base of the flowers
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Habitat.— Dutch N. W. Borneo. First

in th Resid of Pontianak, No. 16334 in B
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R lilung." Found again with mal
o ba

ann, probably

native name
e d from which all the flo d

fallen, by Ht at Li gagang, No. 2596 in Buitenzorg Herbari

Observations.—It seems related to C. mattanensis from "which it differs in the

leaves being almost without a petiole, and with the leaflets of the lower part of

the rachis curiously deflexed, as occurs also in C. ferrugineas, which C. retrophyllus

resembles ; but perhaps its nearest ally is C. mucronatus, from which it however

differs by its characteristically deflexed lower leaves.

Suppl. Plate 70.—Calamus retrophyllus Becc. Portion of the specimen of an

entire male spadix and leaves. From Hallier's No. 2596 in

Herbarium.

Buitenzorg

199. Calamus discolor Mart. Add :— Becc. in Elmer's Leaflets Philip. Bot

i, (1909) 449.

0. Lindenii Rodigas, Ridley in Journ. Str. Branch Roy. As. Soc

No. 44, (1905) 200.
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j
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Habitat.—The Philippines. Originally described by Martius from sterile specimens
only ; afterwards introduced in cultivation (under the name of C. Lindenii) and only

fruits in its native country by Elmer,with very youngmore recently collecte

at Lucban in Luzon, Province of Tayabas (No. 9299 in Herb. BeccariJ. Specimens
of very young entire plants collected by Ramos (No. 12035 Herb. Manila] at

San Antonio, Province of Laguna, Luzon, apparently are of C. discolor.

m

Suppl. Plate 71.—Calamus discolor Mart. Terminal portion of a leaf
;

thespadix with young (non-fertilized ?) fruits. From a plant cultivated in

Botanical Garden of Singapore and forwarded to me by Mr. Ridley under the

name of C. Lindenii.
i

Calamus discolor Mart. var. negeosensis Becc. in Philip. Journ. Science
(1909), 635.

'

Description.—High scandent.

IV
j

Leafrachis rusty-furfuraceous ; leaflets very
numerous, equidistant, very narrowly linear-lanceolate, broadest about their middle
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green above, and white beneath, exactly as in the type, from which, however, they

differ in being smaller and in having a few bristles above on the mid-costa only,

while the under surface is sprinkled all over, except at the base, with scattered,

small, spadiceous, subspiny bristles; the largest leaflets, the inesials, are

20-22 mm. long, and 9-10 mm. broad. Male spadix apparently rather large, with

several partial inflorescences each of which forms a rather dense panicle,

20-30 cm. long, twice branched and covered with a soft detachable whitish

scurf on the spathes : secondary spathes • infundibuliforrn, rather loosely sheathing
;

branches 10-12 cm. long or at times less, bearing a few gradually decreasing

branchlets, which carry distichally 4-6 spikelets on each side ; the spikelets are

inserted at the mouths of their respective spathes: they are 2—3 cm. long, flattened,

comb-like, with perfectly bifarious, horizontal, contiguous flowers; the axis of the

spikelets is slender, not brittle; spathels very short, concave, apiculate at one side?

very strongly and finely striately veined; involucre cupular, obliquely truncate,

2-dentate on the axial side. Flowers small, ovoid; the calyx sharply and finely

striately veined like the spathels, teeth 3 acute.

Habitat.—The Philippines : at Cadis in Western Negros. Collected by F.

Danao at about 50 m. above the sea No. 12432, Herb. Forestry Bureau, Manila).

The vernacular name is " Limoran."

Observations.—The specimen upon which this variety is established consists

of the upper part of a leaf and of a few partial inflorescences of a male

spadix. There is not however all the requisite evidence to prove that this specimen

really represents the male plant of 0. discolor, as the male spadix of the type,

and the female one of this supposed variety are unknown; the leaf however of

the plant from Negros Island, with its leaflets white beneath, though endowed with

some peculiarities of its own, leaves little doubt as to its specific identity with

or at least of its great affinity to G. discolor.

Suppl. Plate 72.—Calamus discolor var. negrosensis Becc. Portion of a leaf;

two partial inflorescences of a male spadix. From No. 12432 in the Herbarium

at Manila.

199a. Calamus bicolob Becc. n. sp.

Description.—High scandent, of middling size. Naked stem 15-20 mm. in diameter.

Sheathed stem 4 cm. in diameter. Leaf-sheaths non-flagelliferous! thickish, woody, very

densely covered with very slender, almost hair-like, unequal, elastic, brownish spines,

4-5 cm. long or less ; near the mouths the spines are even longer and more

thread-like. Leaves elongate, eirriferous, apparently about 1'5 m. long in the

pinniferous part; the petiolar part is 15-25 cm. long, 12-15 mm. broad, somewhat

flattened, with the two faces equally convex, and the edges bluntish ; the rachis

is convex on the upper surface a long way up from the base and has rather

broadly yet not deeply channelled sides where the leaflets are inserted ; higher

up it is bifaced with a prominent and prickly salient angle
;

petiole and rachis are

both more or less thinly and fugaciously furfuraceous and strongly armed above

with erect or slightly ascendent, unequal, rigid, very short or at most 8-10 mm.
long spines j underneath petiole and rachis are slightly convex and in their lower
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near the margins, otherwise they are smooth up to about
gularly aimed with unequal claws. Cirrus 1 m. long or

thereabout, very powerfully and densely armed with robust

whorled

with seve

the pecul

claws, and further furnished bet

pointed h

the

other smaller claws,

rows of these large claws

d or more or less confluent th cirrus has
of being furnished up to the apex with several, distant, very rudi

by

numerous, equidistant, 2*5-3-0 cm.

metal

Leaflt

above (shiny rich green when fresh-Elmer)

chalky

very

long a<

the i

very slender filament ciliate on

par conspicuously discoloro

the

or

dges

green

d covered with a thin, adherent
coating beneath; they are papyraceous and rather firm in texture,

arrowly lanceolate, tap somewh wards the base d

to a fine

pper surface is smooth

gid

very dually

furn

tip which is produced into a capillary apex J

with

on the mi and also but more seld

a few long straggling bristl

wh th are 3 on each

surface the mid
7

18

de

lways

on one of the secondary nerves

y nerves not very promin

of

on the lower

lly one f th e de
furnished with bristles; transverse veinlets short, and much d
rather closely ciliate with oid lubspiny, ascendent hairs

are 25-35 cm. long d 18-22 mm. broad Male

spadix rigid, erect, non-flagelliferous
;

rather dense panicle, 40-60 cm. long, bo

th€

spa

marg
intermediate leaflets

t .... Female
it forms an elongate, cupressiform, acuminate,

on an as

somewhat

whole I*

longer

40 cm.

ped

long,

long, or at times even
part entire spadix seen by me is on the

nd the panicle alone about 60

part is very rigid, somewhat flatten

cm.); the ped cular

equally convex on both faces and has the
edg blunt lower down, and rather rp ab

with

spat!

dow:

and

deca

glab

brow

unequal, horizonta

8 at first entirely

to their

it is densely covered all d
ttered, rigid, usually short

%

ope the par infl

straight

ices, the

spines

i split

the primary

and open flat, as in the species of the 0.

ppear broadly linear : finally are shed into several ips

longitudinally

spathus group

ind fall into

the spathes are of a rather soft and thin texture, dull cinnamou-bro

covered externally with a very fine, soft, furfuraced striate inside

d the lower primary spathes 30-40 cm. long, 2*5 cm. broad

the others are smaller ; the panicle is composed of a few gradually deereas

ing partial inflorescences: its main axis is more or less prickly The partial

inflorescences are erect, dens and th

thtthe largest (lowest 10-15 cm. long, the o

less permanently in every part with a furf

a very short pedicellar part, conspicuously swollen at its base ; all primary and

wer parts even 3 times branched
;

aduilly smaller, covered more or

,
tobacco-coloured scurf : thev have

ndary branches, and the spikelets also are ly callous at their axillas:

the secondary spathes have a y short, annular, entire limb, slightly apicu

side; the largest spikelets ( the lower ones) are 4-5 cm. long and have 5-8

alternate flo on

is sinuous bet

each

the fl

de the axis of the sp is ab 1 mm. thick, and
th pathels form part of the axis of th kelets

and ha a ery short entire annular limb slightly apiculate at one side
;

involucre almost adnate at the base of the pathel above its own, irregular,

almost explanate and usually bidentate on the posticous de involucre subdiscoid
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suborbicular or irregular, very shallowly concave; areola of th

form, more or less swollen or tuberculiform. Female flowers

arate-conieal from a flaltisb base, 1
#5 mm. broad

wers small
,

acuminate, glab

flc

35
puncti-

. long,

the calyx

mm

;ly striately veined and with 3 short acuminate teeth; the segments of the

corolla lanceolate-acuminate,

similar to the female ones,

slightly longer than the aly Neu ft

d about as long as these but much thinner.

peria

8

pediceliifo Fruit small, ovoid-elliptieal or subobovoid

rs very

Fruiting

mm. long,

tudinal lines,

5 mm. broad (when not quite

)ssy, light green all over or

obtusely apiculate,

mature) ; scales arranged in 21

th

longi.

a

have a narrow, scarious, finely erose margin and are rather deeply

ddish intramarginal line: they

the centre : th

mature.

ape is slightly produced and bluntish

d along

Seed not seen when quite

H Th Philippi El has d in Mindana Dist of

Davao, two numbers,

considered as the typ

showing slight diffe among them

N 10541, was d

1300 m. abo the sea level, south of the Sib

That which may be
in dense woods in May 1909, at

river and to it are igned the

native names " Lessee" or rather " Rassee." The other, No. 10618, was collected

also in May 1909 at 1800 in. in the forests on Mount Calican and bears the

native name " Satnb

Owing to its elongate lanceolate leaflets, green above nd white

eath, it may at first be taken for C.

from

howe

discolor; it is, however, quite d

that by its non-flagelliferous spadix and quite different path Its affi

seem greater with the species f th group of O. siphonospathus, but it is

distinguishable also from these by its

anthesi.s, as in the species cf the C.

non-sheathing

group

pathes

El

d open iter the

d from No. 10511 in the flets, which are sometimes bt

mer's No. 10618 slightly

on some of the

econd nerves, and in the slightly

Tl leaf d above

more

g the

belongs to No. 10618.

rounded fruit fwith concolorous scales.

very peculiar filiform rudimentary leaflets

Sitppl. Plate 73.—Calamus bicolor Becc. Portion of the sheathed stem; an
entire fruiting spadix; the summit of a female spadix in flower; intermediate portion

of a leaf, undersurface. The entire spadix and the portion of the leaf from Elmer
No. 10541 ; the portion of the spadix in flower and the stem from No. 10618.

Both specimens in Herb. Beccari.

Latest Additions.

159£. Calamus Tapa Becc. n. sp.

Description.—Scandent and slender. Sheathed stem 10-14 mm. in diameter. Leaf-

sheaths strongly gibbous-plicate above, obliquely truncate at the mouth, thickish

yet of a relatively soft texture, and shrinking longitudinally in drying, dull and
glabrous, rather powerfully armed with rather large and robust, scattered, horizontal

pines, which have a swollen base more or less concave below; the largest

8-10 mm. long, but several are smaller, and, at times, are reduced to simple

spines are

non-
pungento tubercles. Ocrea membranous, short (10- 15mm. long), glabrous, axillary
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iguliform, later dry and falling to pieces

70 cm. loug in th pm part d with

Leaves rather elongate, apparently about

y few leaflets; petiole short
cm. long}, quite unarmed, concave on the upper and convex on the lower

4

the edges acute; rach is slightly bi

fac

smooth salient

back w
angle upwards on th

in its lower portion, has a very obt
e upper surface, is very slightly armed on the

th a very few, very small claws, and terminates in a slender cirrus which
is regularly and not 7 ilosely rmed with small, half-whorled claws.

irregularly
ifli

alternate, only 3-4 in number on each side of the rachis andvery

very distant one from the other (10-20 cm. apart \ papy
>

rather firm dull

and smooth, on b

lanceolate-ellinticah

rfac

gradually

tly paler underneath, lanceolate, or i

towards an acute base
y

a bristly tip, plicate-pluricostulate or with 3-5 slender, but very sharp

d briefly acuminate to

mam
which are accompanied by a few the nerves, smaller, but at times about as
strong as the principal costae

; transverse veinlets numerous, short, very fine, more
prominent on the upper than on the lower surface mar

ly spinulou8
; the intermediat leaflet

very remotely

s are 30-35 cm
broad, the others are somewhat smaller* Oth r parts k

long, 3

and

cm.

Habitat. Dutcli N. W. Borneo
: Sungei Kenepai, Residency of Pontianak

(Ballier, 'No. 2128 in Buitenzorg Herbarium.) Native name " Rotang Tapa." It

probably one of the good commercial kinds of Rotan°*.

18

Observations.— C. Tapa

ncomplete sterile specimens

is very perfectly k as I have seen only

guishable among tne speciesthe

theless it is a very peculiar species, easily distin

d by the leaves with very

f Group XV, by its leaf-sheath f a

alternate

ft texture

Apparently it is

gate

d to C. caesius and C. trachy

pluricostulate leaflets

smann mentions (Verslag eener botanish

Borneo, 1874-1875) a Cal und
reis naar de West kust van

the native name
probably ds to that described above

Rotan Tap hich

Suppl. Plate 74.—Calamus Tapa Becc. The type specimen Hallier's No. 2128
in the Buitenzorg Herbarium.

187 C. Calamus Semoi Becc. n. sp

Descripiion.—Scandent, of moderate size. Sheathed
Naked canes IS mm. in diameter.

stem

Leaf'-shea ths strongly gibbous

about

above,

2-5 cm.

irregularly with solitary, elongate-triangular spines, which are i(M8 mm.
have their bases 5-6 mm. broad and concave underneath, and

armed

long,

leave stamped
above them a shallow smooth impression of their form, while the entire surface
interposed between these

sinuous

impressions is marked by very minute, approximate,
transverse very finely seabrid-serrulate, superficial ridges.

with about 30 leaflets on each side

th

petiole very short

e upper and slightly convex on the lower surface, armed
surfaces and on the

of small solitary claws

Leaves elongate

8 cm. long>, flattish on
more or less on both

margins,

along

salient angle and flat side faces on the upper surface

;

with short scattered prickles; the rachis has a line
the centre of the dorsum, and has a very acute

cirrus slender, armed

Vol. XI
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densely with i

side, papyraceous

mall olitary claws, Leaflets equid

oridul

neatb ensiform id

almost glossy on both

broadest about thei iddl

about 3 cm. apart on each

ir under-

almost

f itly pal

whence they tape

slig

equally towards both ends : they have the base acute, and the apex very finely

and

are

ninutely brist]

ery acute and

are 3-costulate or else sub-5-costulate ; the 3 main costae

sparing bristly-spinulous on the upper urface

costae, if present, are slender and run very near tlle arg

the other
42

derneath the

costae are not p

and very fine ab

ent, and all 5 are

obsolete underneath

:

fe transverse veinlets short,

marg verv minutely spin inter-

mediate leaflets 30-3 J cm. long, 14-16 mm.

shorter but not narrower, and those of the

broad

base.

those near the upper end

sh and narrower. M

spadix . .

few (±) d

one specimen)

F$m spadix o flagelliform, simply branched: it las very

partial inflorescences

nd terminates in a

is 1 m
long fil

long

flasrt

in the floriferous part

urn. which is almost smooth

or very feebly armed with a few small, scattered, solitary claws; primary spathes

tubular, elongate

furfuraceous ; the

edges,

very sheathing, thinly and partially fugaciously ,ty

lowest is somewhat flattened, 8-9 mm. broad, has rather acute

and is armed witl i numerous horizontal, short and broad or

triangular, solitary or

coloured and swollen ba

gularly

the two

fluent br spines, which have a

rowly

ghter

following spathes do not bea pa fl

cences in the specimen seen by me are cylind truncate at the ths

d ily prickly all round the

lower part, split and spread open

cent, not quite explanate, linear, i

pper primary spathes are tubular in their

ious, brown, dry, marces-ds into a membra

lly lacerate this is more or less spinulous

lly in its lower part axial

harp d
C5

d the P

parts

inflores

of the pad pi with

are simple, elongate, flabby

their axes der, terete, smooth thick as a packt and carry di

very

have

6-8

pik on each side dary spathes about 3 cm. long, with a short tubular

part which y bruptly spreads out into an ovate or ovate-lanceolate, auriculi-

form,

the axillas

acute, memb brow

these and

rf the

always

a, dry,

respective spathes,

marcescent limb pikel

slightly shorter the

and

spik

at first entirely

slightlyare

* inserted in

iwrapped by

ched-scorpioids

have 4 series of collateral, assurgent, very closely packed flower the two

central series are of fem

contains 10-14 flo in the

d the outer ones of neuter flo

lower spikelets which are

each series

larger 2 cm. long

pper kelets shorter, and with fewer fl

gular

>rs ; spathels

acute point

;

y approximate, concave,

rolucrophorum shallowlyproduced at one side into a tnai

dimidiate-cupular, flat, two-keeled and bidentate on the side next to the axis r

lnvol irregularly cupular, rather shallow, lunately excavate and produced into

two acute teeth on the side of the neuter flower; areola of the neuter flower

large and conspicuous especially in the lower part of the low

lunate, sharply defined bidentate or bic ipatl

reddish brown olour and distinctly striately-veined

and

Female

invol

JloWi

ucra

pikelet

of a

d, 4-5-5 mm. long
;

the caly narrows fro a broad bas

mouth, has 3 deltoid acute teeth and is ly striately veined

of the corolla are lanceolate, acuminate, a little longer than the

ers conical-

towards the

segments

I ; ovarv

the

aly

globose tyl very short, stigmata relatively large and thick gonous, spreading
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Renter flowers about as long as the female, but thinner, and with the corolla about

twice as long as the calyx. Fruit • . •

Habitat.—N. W. Borneo, at Quop in Sarawak {Hewitt in Kew and Manila

Herbaria, from the Sarawak Museum Herbarium). From a note by Hewitt it

appears that this Rotang is cultivated by the Dyaks of Quop (who call it " Rotang

Semoi "J owinj? probably to the good quality of canes it produces.

Observations.— C. Semoi approaches C. lepto&padw in the very elongate spadix,

and in the spathes of the partial inflorescences, which have a very short tubular

part, and are abruptly spread out into a broad auriculiform limb ; but 0. Semoi

has cirriferous leaves, and must be included in the group XV, whore it forms,

with a few other allied species, a separate subgroup, characterized by the long

flagelliform spadices and by the peculiar auriculiform secondary spathes. C\ Semoi

differs from the allied species, and especially from 0. Ulur, to which it is closely

related, by its equidistant, narrow but distinctly 5-costulate leaflets, but especially by
the secondary spathes being only slightly longer than their respective spikelets; with

G, Ulur it has in common the peculiar structure of the fomale spikelets, which

have the very closely packed flowers arranged in two collateral assurgent series,

accompanied by conspicuous neuter flowers which are inserted in a relatively large

involucriform niche.

Suppl. Plate 75.—Calamus Semoi Becc. Portion of a sheathed stem
;

portion of the female spadix in flower ; intermediate portion and upper end of

a leaf. From Hewitt's specimen in the Herbarium at Kew.

187a\ Calamus Ulur Becc. n. sp.

Description.—Scandent, of moderate size. Sheathed stem in full-grown plants

about 2'5 cm. in diameter. Leaf-slieaUs strongly
(
gibbous-plicate above, obliquely

truncate at the mouths, verv thinly covered with small, rusty, appressed, orbicular

scaler, and armed with very unequal, solitary, laminar, elongate-triangular, very

ly and often obi ted spines, of which the largest are 1-2 cm

Ions: and have a broad base which is at times 12-15 mm. broad, is more or less

extended right and left, and is considerably concave underneath ; between the

spines the surface of the sheaths is marked by very minute, interrupted, often

or finely ' spinuliferous, slightly prominent ridgapproximate, scabrid-serralate

Ocrea short, axillary, liguliform, coarsely ciliate. Leaves cirriferous, elongate, with

several very inequidistant or irregularly aggregated leaflets on each side
; petiole

(in leaves of full growu plants) short, 3-4 cm. long, 14-15 mm. broad, plano-convex

jn cross section, r.ith rather acute, usually smooth edges; the petiole is smooth on

the upper and sparsely prickly on its lower surface, where it has also several

spinuliferous transverse ridges; a leaf from a young plant of which the sheathed stem

is only 15 mm. in diameter has a petiole 25 cm. long, 7 mm. broad, flattish,

or slightly concave on its upper surface and convex on its lower; the pinniferous

part is 55 cm, long and terminates in a slender cirrus ; the rachis is armed along

the centre of the dorsum and on the sides with scattered claws, its upper salient

angle is smooth ; the leaflets of this leaf are 25 in number in all, irregularly

Ann. Rot. Bot. Gard. Calcutta Vol. XI
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into a few scattered groups, each group being composed of 2
leaflets, approximate (10-15 mm. apart) on each side of the rachis, with long
vacant spaces interposed between them; the leaflets are papyraceous, ensiform or
very narrowly lanceolate, 3-sub-5 costulate with 2 of the costulae running near the
margins

;
on the upper surface, 3 or at times 4 costulae are bristly ; on the lower

surface the costulae are all smooth, or only 1-2 have a few spinules; transverse
veinlets short, interrupted, conspicuous ou both surfaces; margins very minutely
spmulous. Male-spadix

, . . Female-spadix very long, slender and flaccid : in one
specimen it is 2'5 m. long and does not terminate in a clawed cirrus : it is simply
branched and has a very few (4j distant partial inflorescences; primary spathes
thinly and partially rusty-furfuraceous, tubular, very elongate, closely fitting, and

middle
prickly in their lower parts, but much lacerated and fibrous from th
upwards; the lowest spathe is rather flattened, two-edged, 10-1 1 mm. broad, very
densely armed with small, deflexed, aggregated spines, which have confluent and
swollen tubercuhform bases; the succeeding primary spathes are thinly and partially
rusty-furiuraceous, tubular, closely fitting and from about the middle upwards much
lacerated and fibrous; lower down they gradually pass into an elongate piano- or
concavo-convex, slender, unarmed, very acutely edged axial part; partial inflores
cences simple, elongate, 50-60 cm. long, flabby, with their axes slender, more of
less flattened, as thick as a pack-thread: they carry distichally and alternately 8-9
spikelets on each side

; the secondary spathes are 7-8 cm. long : at first they com
pletely envelope the spikelets, then they are split open along tfie ventral side, and
spread out into a narrowly lanceolate, acute, auriculiform, membranous, dry, marcescent
often lacerated limb, which is very finely striate on both surfaces and is covered
externally with a very thin, partly deciduous, ferruginous scurf ; spikelets inserted
inside the tubular part of their respective spathes, and about one-third shorter than
them, 4-o cm. long, thickish while bearing the flowers (7-8 mm. broad); they have
4 series of 10-15 collateral assurgent and unilateral, very closely packed flowers, or
which tne two series in the centre are of female, and the outer ones of neuter
flowers; spathels bracteiform, very approximate, concave, produced at one side into
a triangular acute point; involucrophorum dimidiately cupular, flat, two-keeled and
bidentate on the side next to the axis, embracing the base of the neuter fl.wer wwhich it forms a small cupula; involucre cupular, often irregularly more or less
Innately excavate and bidentate on the side of the neuter flower; areola of the
neuter flower large, sharply edged ana bidentate at the apex ; sp,_ _ XUVUiUureof a reddish brown colour, distinctly striately-yeined and fugaciously and not
copiously woolly in the young spikelets. Female flowers conical-ovoid • the calyx
very shortly 3-toothed, strongly striately veined. Neuter flowers about as We

to

thels and

as the females ones. F*

Habitat.-S. W. Sumatra at Benkulen {Heyne in Buitenzorg Herbarium). Native
name " Rotan Ulur."

Observations.— a Ulur h very closely related to C. Semoi and at first si-ht it
seems hardly distinguishable from it, but on closer examination, it appears distinct b
several characters, especially by the lacerated primary spathes, and by the far more
elongate secondary .spathes, which are one-third longer than their respective spikeletT
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The specimens seen by me are rather incomplete, and consist of female spadices

with young flowers and leaves of young plants. C. Olur together with 0. Semoi may
be placed in a special division of group XV, characterised by the secondary
spathes, which at first enwrap the spikelets, and then spread out and become
auriculiform.

Suppl. Plate 76.—Calamus Ulur Becc, Portion of a sheathed stem with an

entire femal pad in flo f sheathed

terminal cirrus^ fiom a young plant

Herbarium.

leaf (wanting its

From Heyne's type-specimen in the Buiteuzorg

187^. Calamus pseudo-Ulur Becc. n.

Description.—Scandent slend

sp.

Sheathed stem 1*5-2 cm. in diameter

sheaths gly gibbous-pl b obliquely truncate

with solitary

Leaf-

mouths, armed sparsely

ted. and
more or less

y unequal, elongate-triangular spines, often obliquely inse

indent; the largest spines are 1-2 3m. long, and have a broad

has whicl at times, is 10—12 mm d, is more or less extended

left and is considerably concave underne m the

right

youna: shoots>5 the

margins,hairy-fringed on the

at times the spines are few, or em

ficial or almost obsolete, very slend

erect and appressed on th

spi

and

are

rfa of the sheaths

ly wanting or are represented by some sup

abridul ridg though occasionally broad

spines and a few meut dges present together ; the surface of the sheaths

is greenish, at first very

very finely striate longiti

from an adult but not yet fertil

puberulous-furf later glabres dull d

dinally; in some of the specimens

plant a tary

w
urn

hicli apparently are

an abor-rather

springstive spadix)

flattened, us

liguliform: i

Leaves rathe]

distant leaflets on

laterally from near the mouth of the sheaths: it is very der

,lly smooth, prickly at times and 5-6 cm. long. Ocrea ary, sh

h upper d mai b dry and decid

elongate, cO-90 cm. long in the pinniferous part, with 13

side and term a ather elongate cirrus;

very inequi-

petiole, in

of adult plants, very short cm. long, plano-convex, smooth or sparingly spinous

with acute edge

long, and exce

of younger the petiol rather elongate, 15-20 cm
close to its base is plano-convex, has acute edges • and

less armed with minute prickles; th rachis is ply and broadly

the sides in its lower part, and has an acute, salieDt, smooth

slightly concave side faces on the pper face : underneath it is convex

is more or

oved along

with

and

irregu

the

d with one line or frequently 3 Hues of solitary claws

;

cirrus is very densely set with sm

half-whorle claws. iflets ly

very sharp, solitary (never digitate or

regated on each side of the rachis into

5-6 distant groups lly of 2-4 leaflets fl-4 cm. apart); the leaflets are papy

raceous of a rather dull green and almost concolorous on both are plicate

5-pl elongate-lanceolate, broadest about their middle, and th

almost equally downward to an acute base

taper

d d and gradually to a

fi acuminate d at the sides bri tip; the costae are slender sharp

smooth on both surfaces: they are usually five in b but

and

ntly

several

strong as th

dary costae are present (at times as many as 10-12), which are as

transverse veinlets very conspicuous and prominentprimary ones

;

on both surfaces; the lower surface is frequently very minutely scabrid margins

i
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very minutely spinulous ; the intermediate leaflets are 25-30 cm. long,

broad; those near the base are usually narrower but not shorter, those

upper end somewhat smaller. Other parts unknown.

3-4«5 cm.

of the

Habitat.—K, W. Dutch Borneo in the Residency of Sambas at

(Hallier No. 1194); at Amai Ambit
K
Hallur No. 3310); and

Sungei Sibow

at Liang-gagan {Rallier

No. 2614). All numbers in the Buitenzorg Herbarium.

Observations.—Very closely related to the Sumatran 0. Ulur, from which it

differs in its smaller size
j

in its leaf-sheaths bein? less spinous, but especially in

its distinctly pluricostulate leaflets. Of 0, pseudo-Ulur I have seen only sterile

specimens, and those of C. Uhcr in flower examined by me are very incomplete

;

a rigorous comparison of the two is therefore impossible.

Suppl. Ptate 77.—Calamus pseudo-Ulur Becc. Two portions of sheathed stem

(observe a little below their mouths the rudiment of a flagellum or of a spadix),

upper and intermediate parts of a leaf. (From Hallier's No. 2614 in Buitenzorg

Herbarium.)

ISSa. Calamus lonoispjithus Ridley Jongispatha), Mat. Fl. Mai. Penins.

ii, 209.

Description.—App I derat size. Leaf she L th

arge d elongate, eubcirriferous, the chis being furnished at its summit with a few
distant, diminutive leaflets

;
petiole rather robust, 12 mm. broad, with the upper

surface almost flat and d

sides

small,

from

with rather robr

horizontal spines

and the lowei

tary claws ; the

convex, polished d d at the

margins

the first port of the

sharp and armed with very

chis IS

the insertion of the lowest leaflet d is almost
tD d at the d

rectangular

section: on the lower surface it bears strong solitary claws at

on the central line : ds the end it is bif

angle above, and is irre

in transverse

the sides but none
with an acute smooth salient

d with robust solitary or m or less

pproximate claws be

inequidme, are very

The leaflets^

i remote, ensiform, gradually narrowing

in the small portions of a leaf seen by
to an acute

base

end.

ceous

and f the middle upward dually acuminate d th e

but more suddenly when Hearing the extreme a

upper

i
ath o d al 1ossy ab d

pex :

distinctly d rather ply 3 d are

and

also

slightly

ey are papy

paler beneath

and irregularly striate,

more or less distinctly-

all nerves are

continuous and

oth on both

lly on the lower surface, by several secondary nerves

sharp

thickened and minute

on both

nd

faces

rfaces

transverse veinlets
>

; the

ly spinul

very

margin are the

numerous,

r

th

conspicuously

e

and longer atapproximate

(those a little above the base) are 55 cm.

spmules becoming
the sides of the apex ; the largest leaflets seen

g nd 25 mm. broad

by

those

more

me
near

the

rud

pper end are mu
Male spa

i\ shorter

long in pecimen
>

d m a

pi very acutely

and

, Fern

slende:

edged,

^htly narrower ; the

spadix is elongate i

uppermost are quite

d stiff, about 2
d, rather short caudiculum, ha

m
s a

gradually passes into the lowest spath

12

this

mm
spa

broad

is

peduncular part, which
very long (45 cm.), rigid,

>

/
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thinly coriaceous, flattish or

7 h

slightly- concave on the axial de d has two
sna rp spi

it

keels (the prolongations f th edg of the peduncul

is pi it

P
gitudinally on th back d m a sho triangular P

ith small bulbous pricklis sprinkled throughout v

also very elongate, but grad

above from a narrow, somewhat flattened

the other primary pathe

md
are

less than the tirst, tubular htl enlarged

edged, unarmed axial part : they are

iprinkled with small bulb prickl are mot 1or less split ily in their

upp part, d terminate in a short

inflorescences are fe

triangular dorsally-keeled point

w
pathes d 5

(5;,

ched.

distant

the

d inside the mouth of their

the partial

respective

base : the upper ones gradually

secondary spathes tubular, inf

and ciliolate at their mouths and produced at one side to a

lowost about 20 cm. long and branched at the

smaller : all bear a few spikelets (3-d) on each side

;

lndibuliforni, closely sheathing, obliquely truncate

triangular acute point

the ipikel h a thickish axial part d are

their respective spathes with a distinct axillary call

infundibuliform, truncate and ciliolate at the mouth

dnate outside its own
annular limb

path at the base of th

ted just at the mouths of

;
spathes briefly tubular-

phorum laterally

one bov it fa

d forms a short neck

concave ; areola of the neuter fl

conspicuous, pedicellifonn, campanula

the involucre wh
lunate, sharply

orbicular and

edged F,

a short

slightly

perianth

5 mm long the has a flat callous

ba d IS ted down to about the middle into 3 broad acute lobes

segments of the corolla are nearly twice as long as the caly acute,

the

ally

plit fruit f 18 mm. long

(immature): it narrows equally

stout conical beak which is su

in 12 longitudinal

ds both ds and

ged series

straw-yellow with an

bluntish

intramarginal

ding the perianth and 6-7 mm* broad

dually tapers above to a

recurved stigmas ; scales

grooved along the centre,

vhat produced into

ounted by 3 short thick

slightly convex, not
,

black line, d ome

a triangular lighter

fusiform and acute at both

point : the

ids.

margins finely erose. Steel ! immature) also

Habitat.— I consider as typical the specimens of G. longispathus forwarded to

me by Ridley and bearing the No. 6777. They were collected in Selangor (15th

mile, Pahang track) near Semangkok Pass.

Observations.—I am not sure that the specimens from the other localities

mentioned

be a

Ridley really belong to C, longispathus, which appears to me to

fine and distinct species, having only, perhaps, a certain affinity with G.

conirostris.

Ridley is inclined to consider the fusiform fruit of his No. 8777 as the voung

stao-e of the fruit of other specimens, which in his diag

. ^ .1 . i i j ?? . U..*. „Ul, n„«l, *v..-. t

is described as " large

globose shortly f
beaked, orange but although the fruit of No

perfectly mature, it has certainly almost attained its definitive form

think it possible that it can ever become globose Mr

8777 is not

and I do not

Ridley also quotes my
butauthority [as to the peculiarity of the scales being "obscurely" channelled,

I do not recollect having seen till now the plant described above, and much less

having given a description of it.

*
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[C. timorensis

It

ferous.

is a very pecul

caudiculat

fruiting perianth.

apec for its

spad and fusiform fruit, b

ubcirriferous leaves, elongate, non-cirri-

by a conspicuous panulat

Suppl. Plate 78.—Calamus longispathus Ridleu. An
entirely mature fruits; lower portion of a leaf
No. 8777 in the Herbarium at Singapore

entire spadix with not

upper surface. From Ridley's

Calamus timobensis Becc. n. sp.

Des

diam Leaf

Apparently d d rather slender. Sheathe

densely armed
dark- coloured.

th

spread

very obliquely truncate at

very finely subulate, very narrowly and thinly 'laminar,

stem 17 mm. in

the mouths, slightly gibbous above,

often approximate by their b

elastic, rather dull or at least not
q

set in transverse
spines are 3-4 cm long

irregular

ossy spines
>

almost capillaceous ; the surface of the she

d 1-2 mm. broad at their bases, oth

closely stamped with the

is more or less

is dull d

is triangular, ab

d with a pul

pressions left by the

15 mm
darkish

spin

3urf

dur

series ; the larger

ers are smaller and
perficiaily but very

te prefoliation and

cirriferous, b

almost obs

in th

9

both

long, and densely
specimen seen by me their

cm. long) ; rachis glabrescent,

the interstices

hispid. Leaves

ligulethe

apparently
upper end was wanting; petiole

urfaces with small prickles, somewh
gularly set

basal part, irregularly convex and
flattened and

throughout and on

few, sub-equidistant

inserted at a rather

bsoletely grooved at the

7 mm. broad in its

but very distantly set on h de of

des high up iflet

i

d angle,

gr on both surfaces, Ian

ithe

tap

achis (7-9 cm. apart
thinly papyraceous, dull and almost

om the middl
qually

and upwards to an acuminate and at the sides

rather sharply 3-costulate, also at times sub-5-costi

down to an acute base

central costae are al of

on th

th ider surface is quite smooth

Uy at the

qual strength and sprinkled with

cm. broad th

apex
;

near th

the i

base

margins finely

termed leaflets are 2d-24
htly smaller (20 cm. by 2-2*5

stly apex: they are finely but

upper surface the 3

a few short bristles
;

edly ciliate-spinulous,

and about 3

d

cm. long

cm.'

Habitat.— It was collected by Teijsmann in Timor (No. 10791 in Buitenzorg
Herbarium).

Observations.—The material upon which C. timorensis is established is very

recognize its position among itsscanty and incomplete, not even sufficient to

congeners, but I have given to it a name in consideration of its being the only

Calamus certainly known as growing in Timor. Moreover, by the assistance of the

plate the species may be easily recognized, as it possesses some characters which

I have not found in any other Calamus. It is in fact distinguishable by its dull,

dark, scurfy leaf-sheaths, densely armed with seriate, long, and very slender laminar

spines, and by the leaves being almost without a petiolar part, by the rachis set

with scattered prickles all round, and by the few, very remote, equidistant, lanceolate

3-sub-o-costulate leaflets.

Suppl. Plate 79.—Calamus timorensis Becc. The entire type specimen in the

Buitenzorg Herbarium.
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177a. Calamus kkyensis Beec. n. »p.

Description.—Apparently scandent and of moderate size. Sheathed stem , .

LeaJ-shcaths . . . Leaves rather large : the one I have seen, wanting its basal part

only, is 1*60 ni. long, subcirriferous, the uppermost leaflets being gradually greatly

reduced in size, till the ultimate ones are almost rudimentary ; the rachis is

robust, 1 cm. broad in its lowest part, covered with fugacious scanty greyish

scurf: the upper surface is smooth throughout, flattish in its lower part, but higher

up has a salient angle which is obtuse at first and finally acute; the lower

surface of the rachis is slightly convex and powerfully armed with robust claws,

which have light-coloured bases and black tips and are somewhat irregularly set

and usually ternate, at a nearly regular distance of about 3 cm.; the spaces however
come less, and the claws gradually smaller towards the end. Leafli eq

firmly papyraceous, rigid, green on both surfaces, lanceolate, tapering from below
the middie down to an acute base and upwards rather briefly to a subulate
bristly tip :

they are plicate-pluricostulate and somewhat concavo-convex
; the mid-

costa is slender but acute on the upper surface and is usually furnished with a
small spinule near the base, otherwise both surfaces are smooth; the side

costae are very slender, 4-5 on each side, unequal and barely distinguishable from
a few other secondary nerves; transverse veinlets very sharp and numerous; margins
remotely and appressedly spinulous, the spinules being transformed into short
blackish bristles at the apex

; the middle leaflets are 6-7 cm. apart, 30-32 cm.
long, 3*5-5 cm. broad; towards the end the leaflets become gradually smaller and
more closely set, the ultimate ones being only 2-3 cm. long and 4-6 mm. broad
Male spadix . . . Female spadix apparently rather large (not seen entire): it has
several gradually decreasing partial inflorescences, which form short and dense scorpioid
panicles of which the largest of those seen by me is about 12 cm. lono- and
has 5-6 gradually decreasing, arched, very slender, scorpioid branchlets on each
side, inserted a little above the mouths of their respective spathes; primary
spathes . . .; secondary spathes tubular, very closely sheathing, fugaciously furfura-

ceous, later glabrous, finely striately veined, unarmed, truncate and naked at the
mou ged at one side to an acuminate point; the lower b are
4-5 cm. long and carry a very few subunilateral spikelets 01 which only those near
the base carry 5-6 flowers on each side, the successive spikelets having fewer and
fewer flowers, till finally the uppermost are reduced to a single flower; tertiary spathes
narrowly tubular-iniundibuliform, very closely sheathing, striately veined, prolonged at

one side into a finely acuminate point; spathels similar to the tertiary spathes but
their apices subtend their respective flowers, which are suftulted by a distinct pedicelli-

form involucrophorum ; the latter is obconic with a very slender neck, is on tho whole
1-1-5 mm. long, kept spreading by a distinct axillary callus; involucre orbicular
discoid, entire, flattish, slightly raised above the involucrophorum; areola of the
neuter flower punctiform. Fruit spherical, pisiform, 7-7*5 mm. in diameter, very
shortly and obtusely beaked; scales very small and numerous, squarrose, arranged
in 24 longitudinal series, rhomboidal, the point obtuse, very slightly convex, not
grooved along the centre, straw-coloured with narrow reddishbrown edges ' and
very minutely friuged ciliate margins. Seed globose, 5 mm. in diameter, °with an
even (non-pitted

;
surface; chalazal fovea elliptical in the centre of the raphal

Ann. Roy. Bot. Gaud. Calcutta Vol. XI.
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side. Albumen homogeneous. Fruiting perianth obconical, pedicelliform, about

2 mm. long; calyx cyathiform, 3-lobed; the corolla as long as tbe calyx, its

segments smaller than the lobes of the calyx.

Habitat.—The Great Key Island, where it was probably collected by Jaheri.

No. 277 in the Buitonzorg Herbarium.

o

Observations.—Apparently related to C. heteracanthus. A very distinct species

with its spherical, very small fruits, with numerous, very small, squarrose, non-

grooved scales, and with a distinctly pedicelliform perianth, borne by a slender,

very conspicuous, pedicelliform involucrophorum. It is also well characterized

the subcirriferous leaves, which have lanceolate, equidistant, pluricostulate leaflets.

Suppl. Platk 80.—Calamus keyensis Becc. Upper end and intermediate portion

of a leaf; partial fruiting branch. From No. 277 in the Buitenzorg Herbarium.

Calamus oxycarpds Becc. n. sp.

Dksckiption. Tufted, gregarious. Stems erect, abcut 2 ni. high. Leaves about

2 m. long, said to be very spiny (Cavalerie) ;
in the small portion of one seen by

me, the rachis is bifaced above, slightly convex below, and shows traces of having

been armed there with straight, elongate spines ; the leaflets are in groups of 3

on each side of tbe racbis ; are lanceolate, or suboblanceolate, 25-30 cm. long, 3-5-4

cm. broad, and gradually narrow from about the middle, downwards to an acute

base and upwards to an acuminate tip spinulous at the side ; have 5 costulae
;

of a rather firm texture, dull green and quite bald on upper surfaces, but are

whitish below, from a very thin, soft, adherent, cottony indumentum
;

moreover,

they are furnished on that surface with very numerous, small, scattered, spinule-

like hairs of a uniform length of about 1 mm. ; the margins are minutely, and

rather closely, spinulous ; transverse vein lets sharp on the upper surface, sinuous

and much interrupted. Male spadix Female spadix very slender, flagelliform, flaccid,

are

one meter in length in one (apparently not entire) specimen, very sim
over one iueitu *u ir;"©

bea very few, distant, simple spikelets, and terminating in a very de

unarmed, thread-like caudicuium ;
primary spathes elongate, narrow, at first tubular,

but soon split and slashed longitudinally, unarmed, thin and dry in texture
;

the axial parts of the spadix are interposed between two spikelets, are as

thick as a pack-thread, fugaciously wooily, and almost unarmed or furnished

with a few straggling, short, prickles; the spikelets are straight,

erect appressed to the main axis, relatively large, 10-12 cm. long (the uppermost

shorter): at a first glance, the flowers seem to be arranged in 4 longitudinal series,

for the neuter flowers accompanying the female ones are very conspicuous, at least

this arrangement may be presumed from the large areola upon which they were

inserted as none were left in place on the specimen seen by me; spathels obliquely

infundibuliform, thinly membraneous, tomentose, produced at one side

often lacerate point; involucre immersed within its own spathel, and with difficulty

distinguishable from it, bilobed on the side next to the axis; involucre deep, caly-

ciform ' the areola of the neuter flower conspicuous and in union with the external

side of the involucrophorum, thus forming a special calyciform involucrum to the

neuter flower, slightly smaller than that of the female. Female flowers relatively large,

7 mm. long,' inserted at a rather acute angle, elongate-ovoid; the calyx is of hard
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texture, striately veined

acuminate lob

panulate, parted down to the middle into 3 triangular

the corolla is one d a half times as

segments are lanceolate acuminate, puberulous and

long

sterile with very narrow filaments

densely covered with fulvescent wool

Fruit 3 cm. long, 11-13 mm. broad

ely veined

as the calyx, its

xternally; stamens

and elongate-sagittate anthers; ovary elongate,

stigmata th ecurved.

d, rather suddenly contracted in its

upper fourth part to an elongate, narrowly conical point and terminating in a
bluntish gmatic

ged in 24

apex ; scales, possibly more numerous than in

into a triangular point, yellow, or

gradually passing into a shiny black

and very densely rusty

tudinal series, flattish, not grooved along

any th Calamus

eddisl

the centre, produced

ow in their posticous part,

at the point; the margins are

tomentose all round

very

ds IS mm. loug, 7 mm. broad

Seed, elongate, narrowing d

and

inrly

both

covered by a dry (probably once fleshy)

elongate; when the integument is rem

very slightly broader at the base than above
umen

d the
albumen quabl embry

Habitat.—Cent
the Catholic Missio

> basal,

btropical Ch

chalazal fovea superficial, very
face of the seed is smooth;

Discovered by the Rev. J. Caval

fruits were gathe

(No. 2204).

Observations.

scens and like that

of Chung-king at Piri-fa in the Koei-tcheou (K
d

d in the year 1903 (N d the n in Feb
The

1905

It is a most pec peci
>

dentlv

dent, and with leaflets white unde
quite d

h

from any other espec

d to 0.

;
it is h

numerous scales,

S

ged

plate 81.— Calamus

with

by its curious long, conically-prod

a thick ty tomentum.
fruit

with mature fruits
; p of

carp Becc. Femal pad

leaf : seed cut d

C entire specimen

in flower, spikelet

rough the embryo.

nalamus Moszkowskianus Becc. n. sp.

Description.— Scand slend m
very densely beset with isolated

in diameter.

confl

Leaf-shea ths

adin 2 cm. long or leas,

bbristly, brown

of the surface of the

resting on bulbous bases:

f-sheaths, near the

only a sma
mou on each de

petiole, is smooth and bare of spines : the

f th

m i is

dged with the same d of bb

bliq

base of th

truncate and

also to the ocrea, especially to its

long, of a rigid texture.

spines as the surface, the bristl

densely

margins

Leaves sh

petiole obsolete : the rachis

Ocrea elon^

long (in 2

d and relatively robust and

for
©

cm specime

thickish

, about 5 cm
non-cirriferous

with a 1 of ely robust, single claws along th

and with another line of similar claws near each margin

;

the ach :us oth th flattish near the base and with
above. Leaflets numerous, spreading or almost h

powerfully armed
centre of dorsum

on tho upper surface,

salient anglea

or nearly

towards th

ely set, d distant
so

*

(1

on^ the lower part of the rachis more or less distinctly grouped
in any case the naked spaces of

the group the leaflets are

somewhat tapering towa

ly about 1 cm.
very short, and in

ds the base from bel

part : they are narrowly

th middl d not very long

Ann. Boy. Bot. Gard. Calcutta Vol. XI.
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acuminate above to an acute tip which is prolonged into a setaceous apex: they are

papyraceous, green, and almost glossy on both surfaces; have 8 slender

costae bearing a few fine bristles on the upper surface; underneath the mid-costa

is bristly; transverse veinlets very numerous and sharp; the margins are

th except very near the apex where they are minutely bristly-ciliate; the

intermediate leaflets are 16-18 cm. long, 13-18 mm. broad; those near the base

are not much smaller, but from about the middle of the leaf upwards gradually

decrease in size, the two terminal being the smallest, and very shortly united by

their bases.

Male spadix flagelliform, very elongate (2*30m. in one specimen,) supradecom-

pound, bearing 6 partial inflorescences, with a very slender main axis especially in

its upper part* where it is thread-like, and closely armed with very minute claws,

but yet furnished with diminutive partial inflorescences even to very near its

extreme point; primary spathes tubular, all closely sheathing, very elongate and

entire: the lowest slightly flattened, obliquely truncate and entire at the mouth,

7 mm. broad with acute spinulous edges; the upper spathes are very briefly

reduced at the apex into short obtuse or split auriculiform limbs, more or less

armed with small claws; the partial inflorescences form rather dense, somewhat

ular panicles 20—25 cm. long; their main axis is very slender and sinuous,

ral gradually-decreasing spikelets bearing branchlets; secondary
nreg

mser

and carries seve

spathes cylindrical, very closely sheathing, smooth; tertiary spathes elongate-

infundibuliform ; spikelets alternate and approximate on the branchlets, spreading,

ted outside the mouths of their respective spathes, very regularly pectinate, or

strongly flattened with very regularly and closely-set, horizontal, bifarious contiguous

flowers usually 15—20 mm. or at times 2o mm. long and 5 mm. broad; spathels,

very approximate, concave, bracteiform, produced at one side into a triangular, *

deflexed acute paint; involucre cupular, bidentate. Male flowers narrowly oblong,

terete small, a little over 2 mm. long, and about '66 mm. broad; the calyx

campanulate, '3-lobed J
the corolla twice, or more, as long as the calyx, almost

polished. Female spadix Fruit

The north coast of Dutch New Guinea on van Rees-Gebirge, at about

300 m7" elevation. Collected by Dr. Max Moszkowski, January 1911. No. 478 in

Berlin Herbarium.

having

disti

o

It is apparently related to the other New Guinea species

the leaf-sheaths prolonged into a very elongate ocrea. It is however

-shable by the leaf-sheaths and ocrea being both armed with bristly spines:

by "the" short leaves with numerous narrowly-lanceolate leaflets; and by the very

elongate flagelliform spadix having small, flattened, pectinate spikelets bearii

very small contiguous flowers.

Soppl Plate 82. Calamus Moszkowskianus Becc. Portion of the sheathed stem

with the
'

base of a leaf and insertion of the male spadix
;

upper end of a

leaf- portion of the male spadix. It represents the type specimen in the Berlin

Herbarium.

161a. Calamus Kerrianus Becc. n. sp.

Description.—Scandent, slender. Sheathed stem about 15 mm. in diameter. Leaf-sheaths

gibbous above, rather densely armed with very unequal spines, of which some are

-***
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ther large, often subse or

th d slend

larly fl deflexed, laminar
»

bases; the interstices bet

very sharp points, 10-15 mm.
the

ably sma hoi

long,

large spines are occupied by

3-1

other

mm.
lit

long

spines

soloured

at their

tonsider*

bulbous ba

dent ; the surface of the young leaf-sheath

f

d with others still smaller, but ascen-

cupied by the spines is thinly brownish-
raceous d is more or less stamped with the

larger spines during the prefoliation.

pi left pon it by the

d ducedtruncate, dry, membraneous,

terminating in a slender cirrus armed witl

part i

where

The mouth of the leaf-sheaths is obliquel

to form Leaves

i

about 1 m. long;

sharp, half-whorled pinnifero

8111 Psprinkled with

solitary small claws

;

has the upper surface convex and

smooth with an acute salient

petiole 10 cm. long, 8 mm. broad (in one leaf), flat ab

convex b i
5

here armed with a line of

its margins ore acute and more or less prickly

;

sparsely prickly in its lowest porti

th e

th

angle in d

a line of solitary claws, and also with smaller cl

its lower

the

f

aws on
26 tl h

margins.

rachis

and is

is armed

Leaflets

in one pecimen, vervnot very numerous, 2b on the whole m on« specimen, very conspicu
mating in distant groups of 2—3 on each side of the rachis: they are obi

picuously approx

tical, or htly larger above the middl th b

bellip

subcochleariforni, or rather
derably concavo-convex, tapering below to an acute base a d

rather suddenly contracted above to a short acute bristly tip; tbey are
concolorous, green and dull on both surfaces

ihortly and

apyraceous,

ionally marked with polished and shiny narrow ba

pper surface, however, they

especially aiong
margins; they have 4—6 very slender costae, and are quite bare of bristles

the

or
pinules on both faces ; transverse veinlets numerous, rath

sharp mar very teiy and edly sp

approx d
the intermediate leaflets

18—22 cm. long, 6—6*5 cm. broad ; the upper ones gradually smaller. Male
subflagelliform, b

lum, about 1 m
not cirriferous, terminating in a sho slende r

>
unarmed ud

long in one specimen, almost

inflorescence only bearing small

ply branched th lowest partial

dary branchlets at its base; it has on each
de 4 D spikelet branches or partial infl

simple spikelets on its apical part; primary spathes elongate, tubular,

and not very tightly sheathing in their upper part, greenish, armed on the back

and carries several

slightly enlarged

with
a few very small claws, obliq truncate, smooth, or deciduously ciliolate at the
mouth, which is produced at one side into a triangular acute or acuminate point -

the lowest spathe about 10 cm. long, somewhat larger than the others, rather

keeled
,

spinous in their basal parts, othe]

d at or above the mouth of their

almost smooth pa

the lowest is the largest 20 cm. long, bea

ipective spathes, spread or

at its b 2 small

bearing branchlets, and abo 10

acutely

inflorescences

and arched

;

dary spikelet-

inflorescences are g
greenish, smooth eh

ciliate at the mouth

dually shorter

pikelets on each side ; the other partial

d have fewer pik

5 tubular slightly infundibuliform, truncate

condary path s

j

flattened, pectinate, spread

and deciduously
duced at one side into a triangular acute point; spikelets

erted just at the mouth of th

th

respective spathes f
largest, the lowest, are 2-2-5 cm. long and about 1 cm. broad when loaded

fully-developed flowers; spathels broadly concave, acute, very approximate, deflexed
eenish, striately

Male fit eenish

ed; involucre cupular, bidentate on the side next to the axis,
in contact with one another, horizontal, elongate-oblong
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slightly narrowing

1*5 mm.

above to a I bluntish point, obsoletely trigonous, 5—6 mm. long,

broad; the calyx tubular- cyathiform, broadly 3-toothed, striately veined;

corolla twice as long as the calyx, its segments lanceolate, acute, finely striatelythe

veined. Female spadix

Habitat.—Siam : at Doi JSootep, 900 m. elev., collected by A. F, G. Kerr, 14

Jan. 1912 (No. 1618 B in Kew and Beccari Herbaria).

Observations.—Of this Calamus the male plant only is known, and this fact

renders the validity of this species somewhat uncertain, because in the group

to which it belongs there is 0. Doriaei which is known only by its fruit, and

apparently C. Kerrianus seems somewhat related to that species. In the leaves

with elliptical pluricostulate, concavo-convex, distinctly grouped leaflets, it approaches

some of the varieties of C. latifolius, but the armament of the leaf-sheaths of C,

Kerrianus is peculiar: its lax, subflagelliform male spadix having small, very

regular, flattened, comb-like spikelets, distichally disposed ou its partial inflorescences,

also characteristic.

StJPPL. Plate 83.—Calamus Kerrianus Becc. Portion of the sheathed stem with

From Kerr's No. 1618 B

18

an

in

entire male spadix ; intermediate portion of a leaf.

Herb. Beccari.
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(4)

(6)

Name. Pagb.

A
Acanthophoenix crinita Wend I. .

rubra WendL

Ancistrophyllum laeve Mann

fy
WendL

610

506

607

secnndiflorum 507, 509

Mann Sf WendL
Arundo Indica versicolor flexilis

C. Bauh.

— nucifera Rotang dicta

269

26 9

Pluk.

Rotang dicta Pison.

Zeylanica

269

269

spinosissima J. Burm

o

(1) Calamus acanthophyllus
-

Becc.

Calamus acanthopis Griff.

'2) Calamus acanthospathus Griff,

S. 1

Calamus accedens -Miq.

VAB

brevispatha H. WendL

(8) Calamus acidus Becc .

aouminatus Becc

adspersus BL

var. inter

medius Teijsm.

VAR

(6)

fructibus minoribus Teijsm.

Calamus africanus Linden,

Dnlamus akimensis Becc.

Calamus Albtrti Hort. Sand

(7) Calamus albus Pers

(8)
- alconensis Becc

Calamus amarus Loar.

amboinensis Miq. .

Calamus americanus Hort, ex

606

66, 92,

283.

506

506

09, 120,

496.

S.16

67, 100,

353,

S. 68.

363

*63

506

65, 74,

162.

606

68, 113,

444.

8. 116

262, 497.

606

60d

PlATK.

S. 1

lu6

S. 9

145

25A

199

S. 65

(U)

(12)

(13)

(17)

(18)

(19)

(21)

(22)

V24)

v26)

Name. Pagk. Plats.

Calamus amplectens Becc. .

anceps Bl.

- P Bl. .

182

46^.

239

(9) Calamus andamanicua Kurz . 68, 104, 163, 164.

386.

606

S. iii

• 68, 106, 168, 169,

Calamus angusti/olius Griff.

—^—— apicularis Miq.

(10) Calamus aquatilis Ridley

arborescens Griff".

aruensis Becc

Arugda Becc.

Calamus Ashyanus DalHere

393,

S. 79.

64, 70,

13].

68, 1 1 5,

461.

S.90

506

S.43,

S. 44.

7

209

S. 60

(14) Calamus asperrimus Bl. , . 68, 109, 186

Calamus asperrimus Zoll.

assamicus Linden

aureus Rtinw.

(16) Calamus australis Mart.

Calamus australis F. v. Mtiell.

(16) Calamus axillaris Becc. .

- bacularis Becc.

- Balansaeanus Becc.

422.

353

506

365

. 66, 84.

230.

199

. 68, 108,

414.

. 66, 92,

2fc8, S. -J 6

. 8. 121

72

181

107

— barbatus Zipp.

Calamus barbatus Bl.

(20) Calamus Barterii Becc.

benkulensis Becc

tricolor Becc.

blancoi Kunth

. 66, 87,

253.

496

. 65, 73,

154, S. 3.

. 8. 69

. 8. 126

. 66, 82,

216, 609, S. 25.

8.66,

8.69,

87

20

8.30

8.73

64

Blumei Becc.

lionianus Becc.

Calamus borneensis Becc.

Miq.

67, 98, 137, 8.33

340,

S. 63.

S. 42 8. it

226

182
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Iumb. Page. Plate. Name. Page. Plate.

(26) Calamus Boutigonii Pierre

17)

(«)

• 67, 99,

343.

brachystachys Becc. . C9, 118,

485.

. 66, 91,

278.

216

139

222

(42) Calamus deerratus Mann & 65, 73, 19
Wendl.

Brandisii Becc. J €2

Calamus brevifron* Mart. .

'

v 29) ( Calamus brevispadix Ridley 6b, 109, 183, S.57

(C. bubuensis tfecc.) 417, S. i

S. 101.

Calamus bubuensis Becc. (C. 68, 109, 183, S.57

brevispadix Ridley).

{30) Calamus Burckianus Becc.

Calamus buroensis .VI art*

.417, S. 1

S. 101.

. 64, 72,

150.

. 203, 497

Dar.

Cabroe De Wild. & S. iii

(31) Calamus caesius BL

Calamus calapparius Mart.

calicarpus Griff.

calolepis Miq.

(32) Calamus cambojensis Becc.

Calamus Caroli Hort. Sand.

. 68, 110,

426, S. 105

506

506

469

S.4I

506

((84) castaneus Griff.

Calamus castmeus Griff.

'83) Calamus caryotoides All. Cunn. 66, 80,

201.

. 64, 72,

145, S. 3.

147

. 67, 100,

357.

. 67, 97,

327, S. 65.

• S.55

(35) Calamus Cawa BL

(36) ciliaris Bl.

Calamus ciliaris liidley

cinnamomeus Hort. Lind.

cockinchinensis Hort.

506

508

Lind

cochleatus Miq,

collinus Griff

(37 Calamus concinnus Mart.

(38) conirostris Becc.

Calamus coronarius Mackay

',89) Calamus corrugatus Becc.

Calamus crinitus Miq. ,

(40) Calamus Cumiugianus Becc.

CalatJiue Curag Blanco

506

121

. 66, 81,

210, 8. 21.

. 6y, 117

480, S. 121.

606

. 65, 78,

187, S. 18

506

. 67, 99,

348, S. 66.

498

Curtisii Ridley .

cuspidaius Mann &

8. 55

506

Wendi.

(41) Calamus Cutbbertsonii Becc

Calamus dealbatus Hort. .

67, 101

359.

60«

18

188A

189

S21

56

16

129

60

220

43

142

148

f Calamus Delesse tianus Becc
* =(C. tenuis Roxb.)

(43> Calamus delicttulus Thw.

(44) densiflorus Becc

Calimus densus Williams

I6J,

S. 3.

. 66, 91,

276, S. 41.

• 66, 86,

246

. 67, 103,

376, S. 75.

• 506

101

82

J 67

depressiuscuUs T. & B.

(46) Calamus didymocarpus Warb.

606

68, 116, Anal PI. 1,

(46) Diepenhorstii Miq.

467, S. 116

. 67, 96,

322, S. 6 1

.

213.

126

VAB.

exulans. S. 61.

vae.

singaporenses.

. Calamus diffusus Becc.

(47) Calamus digitatus Becc

(48)

(49)

325, S. 51.

450

- 65, 74,

166.

. 64, 72,

144,

dimorphacanthus Becc. 68, 117,

479, S. 117.

127

28,29

dilaceratus Becc 15

219

tab. montalbanicus. S. 117 S. 66

(50)

vab. zambalensis.

dioieus Lour

S. 118

65, 7 9,

196.

61

(51) discolor Mart. . 69, 120, 228, S.71

495, S. 124.

VAB

negrosensis.

(52) distichus Ridley

(53) Calamus divaricatus Becc.

Calamus docil/s Becc. • ,

(54) Calamus dongnaiensis Pierre .

(55) Doriaei Becc.

Calamus Draco Griff. ,

Draco Willd. .

elegant Becc. Mss.

» Hort, ex. H
Wendl.

8.125

8.96

S.10

195

64, 71,

133, S.i.

68, 111

430

506

606

S.101,

8 . 102.

606

S. 72

8.54.

8.4

8

191

-Kidley

(66) Calamus Elmerianus Becc,

Calamus elongatus JM iq.

epetiolaris Mart,

(57) Calamus equestns Willi.

8.102

8.69

607

498

67, 100,

368

S. 37

Calamus equestris BL 117 Anal Pi. I.

k

I
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(58) Calamus erectus Roxh. 64, 70,

121

TAB.

birmanicus 70, 125

TAB

schizospatbus

erectus Becc.

VAB.
fi.

70, 125

125

121

collina Becc.

- macrocarpus Becc

(69) Calamus erioacanthus Becc .

exilis Griff.

(61)

121

68, 110,

424

67, 97,

320, S. 65

206

499, 607

66, 90,

274

65, 7a,

167

Calamus farinosus Hort. Lind. 607

Calamus extensus Mart.

Eoxb

(60) Calamus Faberii Becc.

falabensis Becc.

fasciculatus Roxb

(62) Calamus Feanus Becc.

Calamus Fernandezii

Wendl.

(63) Calamus ferrugineus Becc

H.

206

66, 92,

286 S. 45

450

(64) fertilis Becc.

(65) filiformis Becc.

(66) filipendulus Becc.

(67> filispadix Becc.

Calamusfissus Aliq.

(68) Calamus flabellatus Becc.

1

3

2

187

130

99

22

1C6

225

226

42

45

(69)
- Flagellum Griff.

69, 119,

488, S. ] 23

69, 1 19,

492

65, 78,

186

65, 78,

188, S. 20

S.28

607

65, 76, 37

176

64,70, Anal. PL I,

S. 15

VAB

127

70, J 29

4,6,6

6

Name. Page. Plate.

Calamus Gaudichaudii H.

Wendl.

geminifloras Griff.

geniculate* Griff.

(74) Calamus Gibbsianus Becc.

607

karinensis

(70) floribundus Griff.

tab. de

65, 79,

lbl, S. 20

79, 194

47

(75) giganteus Becc.

Calamus glaucescens Bl.

607

607

S. 68,

68. 112,

440, 8. 73,

S. 109,

426

S. 39

197

D. Dietr.

(76) Cal«mus Godefroyi Becc.

(77) gogolensis Becc.

(78) gonospermus Becc

Calamus gracilipes Miq.

(79) Calamus gracilis Roxb.

Calamus gracilis Blanco

Griff.

Eoxb. ?

•Tbw.

gracillimus Hort.

graminosus Bl.

grand iflorus Palis

607

. 66, 89,

267, S. 40

, 66, S9,

261

, 65, 78,

190

607

67, 96,

318

216

310

203

165

. Ill

499

507

96

98

46

124

de Beaur.

(80) Calamus grandifolius Becc.

Calamus grandis Griff.

Hort. .

Kurz

(81) Calamus Griffithianus Mart. .

Calamus jineensis Hort.

(82) Calamus Guruba Ham.

Calamus Haenkeanus Mart.

Harmandi Pierre

(Zalacella)

(83) Calamus Hartmannii Becc.

(84) Helferianus Kurz

Calamus Heliotropium Ham
(85) Calamus Henryanus Becc.

48

pauperatus.

(71) formosanus Becc

(72)

(73)

6 !», 106,

398

S. 81

67, 96,

316, S. 61

tab. sphaero- 96, 318

Foxworthyii Becc.

Gamblei Becc.

172,

172A

S. 45

123

(86)

(87) heteroideus Bl.

carpus

depauperatus.

*M.B.

- TAB.

pallens.

(88) Heudelotii Becc

8. 53S. 94

t07

607

607

64, 72, Anal. P. 1,

147 17

607

66, 93, 114, 116

299,

S. 49.

212

69, 120.

. 496, S. i,

S. iii

. 69, 120,

494

. 66, 87,

247

2G2

. 69, 118,

486.

heteracanthus Zipp. . 67, 93

345.

. 66, 85,

238.

. 85, 240

229

281

83

223

140

77

85, 241 78

65, 73,

155,

21
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Name. Page,

(89) Calamus Hewittianus Becc

Calamus hirsutus Miq.

(90) Calamus hispidulus Becc.

01)

(93)

(96)

(102)

Hollrungii Becc,

Calamus Hollrungii K. Sch

& Laut.

(92) Calamus Hookerianus Becc

8.45

607

67, 97,

332.

63, 116,

462.

259

Calamus Hookerianus Becc.

Ilookerii Mann &

. 66, 8$,

226, S. 27.

S. 28

507

Wendl.

Calamus horrens Bl. . 66, 89,

266, 8. 40.

464

131

. 67, 95,

314, S. 60.

• 409, 499

507

(95) Calamus hypertnchosus Becc. S. 17

Calamus horrens ? Vidal

hodilis Horfc. Calc.

(94) Calamus Huegelianus Mart.

Calamus humilis Eoxb.

hygryphilus Griff.

hypoleucus Kurz

Calamus hypoleucus Kurz

— Hystrix Griff. #

(97) Calamus impar Becc.

Calamus Imperatrice Marie Hori.

(98) Calamus inermis T.Anders 68, 111,436

66, 94,

307.

309

607

S. 19

607

Calamus inflatus Warb.

(99) Calamus iusignis Crriff.

Calamus intermedins Griff.

(100) Calamus interruptus Becc.

Calamus Jaboolum Bailey

(101) Calamus Jaherianus Becc

javensis BL

476

67, 102,

364, >S. 73

607

. 65, 79,

194.

tab. docilis • 79, 195

230

S.47

. 65, 76,

Plate.

Calamus javensis vab. acicularis 78,185

exilis 76 f 178

intermedius 77, 185,

8.16.

peninsularis 76, 178

sub. tab. pinangianus 77, 182

purpumsceus. 77, 181

* -

TAB. polyphyilus 77, 184

sublaevis . 77, 184,

8.16.

tenuissiraus 77, 183

tetrastichus 77, 182

8. 15

81TB. vab. mollispinus.

Calamus Jenkinsianus Griff.

S. 15

. 127, 5U7

8. 24
|

(103)

(104)

131

210

! (106)

70, (107)

S. 14

008)

95

(109)

122

S. 10

119

S. 11

195

152

49

U12)

60

S. 25

177, S. J 6.

41

(113)

(114)

(116)

(117)

38

40

40

39

38

Namb. Page.

Calamus Jenningsianus Becc.

kandariensis Becc.

vab.

8.91

67, 99,

351.

352

glabratus.

|

Calamus kentiaefurtnis Hort

(105) Calamus Kerrianus Becc.

keyensis Becc.

khasianus Becc

507

S. 40

. S .137

. 68, 111,

431.

. 65, 80,

197

Koordersianus Becc. S. 65

ianus Becc

Calamus Korthalsii Miq

fetta sp.).

607

Kunzeanus Becc. (Piga- 69, 119,

490 S. l

laevigatus Mart

laevis Mann & Wendl.

lanatus Hort.

„ Kid ley

(110) Calamus latifolius Roxb.

607,

S. iii

507.

S.iii

S.47

. 68, 107,

406.

vab. 107, 409
marmoratus.

Calamus latifolius Becc.

Kurz
latispinus Hort. •

T. & B.

Laucheanus Hort. Sand

(111) Calamus Lauremii De Wild

436

401

508

607

608

S. 5

laxiflorus Becc.

laxissimus Ridley

i^eprieurii Becc.

Calamus leftopus Griff.

(116) Calamus leptospadix Qriff.

- Lauterbachii Becc. 69, 119,

491

8. 13

S. 32

• 65, 73,

158.

608

. 64, 72,

142.

. 66, 95,

309.

608

496,

S. 124.

203

. 69, lib,

482, S. J2I.

608

leucotes Becc.

Calamus Zewisianus Griff.

Lindenii Eodigas

litoralis BU
(118) Calamus Lobbianus Becc. .

Calamus longipes Griff

longipinna K. Schm. *67

& Laut.

(119) Calamus longisetus Griff'.

Calamus longisetus Thw.

(120) Calamus longispathus Ridley

8. 8

(121) luridus Becc.

(122) JVl acgregorii Becc.

. 64,71,

134.

137

. 8. 134

. 66, 86,

243, S. a 3.

• 69, 119,

493.

Plate.

S. 51

144

8.83

S. 80

192

53

8.34

226

176

177

8.2

227

8.7

8.17

23,24

14

120

221

9

S.78

80

230
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Name. Pagb.

Calamus tnacracanthus T. 406

Anders.

macrocarpus Griff.

Mann &
121

608
Wendl.

(123) Calamus tnacrochlamya Bene. • 66, 88,

259.

Calamus macropterus Miq. . 608

(124) Calamus macrosphaerion 68,113,

Becc.

(125) - Manan Miq.

Calamus maniratus TAB

448.

• 68,112,

438, S. 109.

608

(126) Calamus mqnillensis H. Wendl. 68, 108,

Calamus Mannii Wendl.

Margaritae Ha nee

(127) Calamus maryinatus Mart.

413, S. 98.

608

608

. 67, Vt9

326, S. 52.

500

67, 101,

(C. penicillatus Roxb.) 363, S. 15, 8. 73.

299

. 68, 113,

449, S. 109.

S.110

Calamus maritimus Bl.

Martianus Eec

Mastersianus Griff.

(128) Calamus mattanensis Becc.

var. Sabut.

Calamus maximus Becc.

Blanco

Beinw.

(129) Calamus m gaphyllus Becc. .

(130) Ma

Calamus melanocarpus Ridley •

melanochaetes Miq. .

melanolepts H. Wendl.

390

370

608

S. 66

67, 96,

321, S. 61.

482

508

314

(131)

(132)

Calamus melanoloma Mart. . 68, 116,

468.

— melanorhynchus . S. 30

Becc.

(133) Merrillii Becc.

vab. Mer

. 68, 106,

390, S. 78,

8.78

rittianus.

Nanga

Calamus Merrittianus Becc .

S. 79

S. 78

(134) Calamus Metzianus Schlecht. . 66, fc2,

221, S. 25.

(136) Meyenianus Schauer 66, 82,

216, S. 25.

Calamus micranthus Bl.

Griff.

. 371, 600

608

(136) Calamus microcarpus Becc. . 68,117,

477, S. 110.

(137)

(138)

microspbaeiion Becc. 68, 114,

463, S. 113.

Minahassae Warb. . 67, 100,

356, 8. 68.

Plate. Nam* Paub. Plate.

91,92

201

196

226,

S. 66

128,

S.27

151

202,

S. 61

S. 62

S. 35

125

214

S. 16

167,

S.41

8.42

67

63

218

2u4

147

(139) Calamus mindorensis Becc.

Calamut mirabilis Mart.

mishmeensis Griff.

(1401 Calamus mitis Becc. ,

(141) mollis Blanco

tab. major

tab. palawan

Calamus mollis Vidal

monoecus Roxb.

monoicus Roxb.

montanus T. Anders

moaticolus Griff.

(142) Calamus Aloseleyanus Becc.

S. 82

608

191

8.68

66, 82,

212, 8. 22.

3.23

icus S. 22

608

2S9

269

283

60S

8.46

S. 36

61, 62

(143)

(144)

68, 105,

396, 8. 82.

MoszkowskianuB 8. 139

Becc.

Moti Bailey . .

171

8.82

(145)

. 66, 84,

232.

mucronatus Becc . . 68, 109,

420, S. 102.

(146) Calamus Muellerii E. Wendl. . 65, 80,

199.

73

186

64, 65

VAB. macrospermu8.

Cilamus mulfijlorus Mart.

(147) Calamus multinervis Becc

Calamus multiramea Bidley

(148) Calamus muricatus Becc.

(149)

(150)

. 200

191

S. 88

8.49

. 65, 75,

J 72, 8. 9.

myriacanthus Becc. . 66, 87,

250, 8 38.

8.49

33

85

myrianthus Becc. . 66, 94,

306.

118

(161)

(162)

nambariensis Becc. 68,111, 193,194

433.

. 68, 108, 182, 8.66

(163)

neglectus Becc.

416, M. 100.

neuiatospadix Becc. . 66, 83,

228, 8. 32.

608

7i

Calamus Newmannii Uort. Angl.

(164) Calamus nicobaricus Becc.

Calamus Nicolai Hort. Rollins

——— niger J. Braun & K.

66, 87,

249.

508

S. iii

84

Schurn.

Willd.

(166) Calamus nitidus Mart.

Calamus niiidus Hort. Linden
— nutantifiorus Griff.

oblongus tab. ft Bl.

- Mart.

Beinw. .

obstruent F. t. Muell.

achreatus Miq. , .

603

66, 94,

302.

508

603

363,

460.

353

608

230

608

116
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Name. Page. Plate.

(166) Calamus opacus BL

Calamus opacus Mann. & Wendl

(157) Calamus optimus Becc.

(168) ornato8 Bl.

CU8.

tab. celebi-

. 66, 85,

243.

509

. 6», 110,

425, S 105.

. 67, 102,

365.

S. 74

horri

dus.

java-

nicus.

(160)

161)

(162)

(163)

• . •

mitis

pbilip-

pmensis.

tranus.

Calamus ornatus Griff*

ovatus Eeinw.

(159) Calamus ovoideus Thw.

Oxleyanus T. & B.

102,

368, S. 73.

102,

367.

102,

370.

102,

370, S. 73.

102,

369.

368

366

. 68, 104,

" 382.

. 68, 113,

460, 8. 112

suma-

VAB. 112

obovatus.

oxycarpus Becc. S. 138

pachystemonus Thw

Calamus pachystemonus Thw.

(194) Calamus palembanicus Becc

Calamus palembanicus Miq

fallens Bl. .

(166) Caiamus pallidulus Becc.

Calamus pallidus Bl.

(166) Calamus palustris Griff.

plissimus.

chinchinensis.

pachystachys Warb. . 68, 1 16,

465.

66, 74,

165.

166

8. 75

609

241

. 68, 113,

447 8.109.

609

. 68,106,

401, S 86.

107,

404.

107,

405.

107,

vab. am-

co-

ma-

laccensis.

Calamus paniculatus lioxb

(167) Calamus papuauus Becc * •

Calamus paradoxus Knrz .

parvifolius Koxb.

Vidal.

(168) Calamus paspalanthus Becc

405, S 86.

609

. 66, 78,

J 88.

609

509

216

. 66, v»3,

692, S. 48.

79

188

164

153

164

203

S. 631

S. 81

212

27

S. 40

200

173

174

176

41

112

vab. f 93, 298, 111,111

peninsula ris.

r »rf, ays,

i 8. 48.

IN
T
AME. Page.

Calamus paspalanthus Becc

tab. pterospermus.

Calamus patanensis Hort.

penangensis Eidley .

S. 48

pencillatus Eidley

(169) f
Calamus penicillatus Roxb

*• (C. Martianus Becc.)

Calamus penicillatus Mart.

(170) Calamus perakensis Becc.

509

. S. 73

S. 15

67, 101,

363, 500,

S. i, S. 15, S. 73.

363

Calamus periacanthus Miq.

(171) Calamus Perottetii Becc. .

Calamus petiolaris Griff.

petraeus Lour. .

philippensis Linden

(172) Calamus pilosellus Becc. .

(173) pilosissimus Becc.

. 66, 93,

290, S. 47.

609

. 65, 74,

160.

609

501

509

. 67, 97,

333,

S. 66.

S. 35

(174) pisicarpus Bl. . 68, 115,

460.

(175) platyacanthus Warb. 68, 11 2,

Calamus platyacanthus Kunth

(176) Calamus platyspathus Mart.

442.

509

66, 94,

304.

(177) plicatus Bl.

Calamus plumosus-

Houtte

(178) Calamus poensis Becc.

(178)

Van

. 67, 100,

355.

509

8. 44

S. 106

(180;

pogonaeanthus Becc.

polydesmus Becc 68, 111,

430.

Calamus polyqamus Boxb. . 127,601.

(181) Calamus polystachys Becc. 68,104,

383, S. 77.

(182)

(183)

Calamus

Mart.

pseudo-mollis Becc. B. 23

pseudo-rivalia Becc. 66, 83,

222, S. 25.

206pseudo'Rotang

(184) Calamus pseudo-tenuis Becc

(185) pseudo-Ulur

66, 83,

223, S. 27.

S. 133.

Becc.

086) pulaiensis Becc.

Calamus pulcher Miq.

(1^7) Calamus pygmaeus Becc

,

Calamus quinquenervius

lioxb.

S. 34

502

66, 87,

252, S. 39.

603

PlATB.

8.26

161

108

25

132

S. 19,

S.20.

198

117

146

8. 23

S. 59

191A.

162

8.13

68

69

S.77

8. 18

86

**
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Name. Page.

(188) Calamus radiatus Thto.

(189) radicalis R. Wendl,

A Drude

(190) Calamus radulosus Becc.

66, 75,

168.

6(3, 84,

234.

. 65, 76,

174, S. 10.

(191) ralumensis Warb. . 66, 88,

257, S. 39.

(192) ramosissimus Gr
iff*.

(193) ramulosus Becc

Calamus reflexus Lindl.

292, 8, 48.

. 68, 1 14,

454.

609

refractus Linden

regis Linden

regis Dania Kam-
phoer.

(194) Calamus Reinwardtii Mart: ,

609

509

609

Calamus Reinwardtii ol. p

Mart. vae.

J3 ampins Mart,

66, 8&,

236.

236

236

Reinwardtii Mart 239

VAE.

Becc.

heteroideus

Reinwardtii Mart. 241

VAE.

Becc.

vailens

• Reinwardtii Mart.

VAE. a, pauciflvrus

Mart.

Reinwardtii

236

Mart 236

vae. J3 ruptilis Bl

(195) Calamus retrophyllus Becc*

(196)

(197)

Reyesianus Becc.

Rheedei Griff. .

S.123

S 86

67, 95,

313, S. 50.

(198) - rhomboideus BL

336, S. 61.

VAE

ubernmus

Calamus rhomhoideus vaR. ft

segmentis rigidioribus Bl #

Calamus rhomboideus Miq.

Eidley

(199) Calamus rhytidomus Becc.

(200) Eidleyanus Becc*

Calamus Riedelianus Miq

(201) Calamus rivalis Thw.

Calamus robustus Hort. .

Roiang Gaertn,

(202) Calamus Kotar.g Linn.

Plate.

30

35

89,90

Name. Page.

Calamus Rotang vae. E. Linn.—— E Line.

Roxhurghii Griff.

Rvyleanus Griff.

ruber Reinw. •

(203) Calamus rudentum Lour.

66, 93, 109, 110

Calamus rudentum Mart.

Kemw.

205 |

Roxb.

Thw. .

(204) Calamus rugosus Becc.

(206) Eumphii Bl.

76

Calamus Bungdung Mackoy

ruptilis H. Wendl.

(206) Calamus ruvidus Becc.

Calamus ruvidus Becc.

(207) Calamus sabensis Becc. .

Calamus Salacca Willd. .

203

358

269

262

509

. 64, 71,

139.

221

236

444

379

. 65, 76,

176. S. 10.

. 63, 106,

400.

60.)

601*

. 65. 75,

169,8.7.

S. 7

. 66, 86,

245.

609

(208) Calamus s-.licifolius Becc. . 66,9!,

279, S. 41.

S. 70

a. 48

226

67, 98, 134, S. 31

98. 338

Calamus Rotang Linn

340

340

S. 62

S.7

67, 103,

378, S. 77

609

66, 82,

218

S.iii

509

66, 99,

269, S. 40.

. 400,509

S.3

158

65, 66

97

VAE.

leiophyllus

(209) Calamus Samian Becc.

(210) sarawakensis Becc.

(211) scabridulus Becc.

. 91, 281

S. 92

. 67, 97,

3*5.

. 65, 76,

171, S. 9

(212)

(213)

scabrifolius Becc. .

schis ton can thus Bl.

S. 66

196, S. 20.

Calawus schizospathus Griff. . 125

(214) Calamus Schlechterianus S. iiy

Becc.

(215) Calamus Schweinfurthii Becc. . 65, 74,

162, S 4.

(216) Calamus Scipionum Lour

Plate.

13

36

81

1

103

8. 62

133

32

S. 28

66, *», 52, S. 12

2

S.67

26

. 67, 102, Anal. pi. 1,

371, S. 74. loo, 156

Calamus Scipionum Lam. .

(217) Calamus scitellaris Becc.

Calamus secundiflorus Pal de

Beauv.

269

8.74

609

S. 39

(218) Calamus Semoi Becc.

Schweixf. 162

. S. 129

(219) serrulatus Becc.

(220) siamensis Becc.

(221) simplex B-cc.

Calamus singaporensis Becc.

. 66, 84,

235.

. 66, 81,

208.

. 68, 1 10

428.

S. 51

8.75

75

5

190

(222) Calamus sirhonospathus Mart. 68 116, 215,216

47', 8. 116.

vae. batanensis. 8. 115
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(226)

(227)

(230)

(231)

(234)

Name Page. Plate

Calamus siphonospathus Mart

Mart
tab. farinosos

Calamus siphouospath

vab. oligolepis major. • <

Calamus siphonOFpathus Mart.

VAR. oligolepis minor.

Calamus siphonospathus

474

J 17,476

1 1 7, 476 217

Ma
tab. polylepis.

Calamus siphonospathus

vab sublevie.

(223) Calamus spathulatus Becc.

117,477

Mart

117,474

67, 101,

300.

149

VAB.

robustus

(224) Calamus speotabilis Bl

101, 36*,

3.73.

67, 98,

342.

15

VAB

sumatranus

(2?5) Calamus sphaeruliferua Becc.

98. n 43

S. 11

138

S. 5

spioifolius Becc 68, 107, 178, 178

410, S. 95.

spinulinervis Becc.

Calamus stolomfervus T. A. b.

—- strictus Miq.

suhangulatus Miq.

S. 12

609

510

8.iii

(228) Calamus subinermis if. Wendl. 68,115,

Calamus tubspathulatus Kidley .

(229) Calamus symphysipus Mart

Tapa Becc.

tenuis Roxb.

Calamus tenuis Thw. •

(232) Calamus tetradactylus Ranee

Calamus tetrastichus Bl.

(233) Calamus Tliwuitesii Becc,

canaranus.

459.

S. 73

. 67, 99,

346, S. 64.

. S. 128

. 66, 89,

263, S. i,

S. 40.

22 3

. 66, 92,

281

182

. 64,71,

137.

vab. 7J, 138,

S. 3.

- thysanolepis Hance . 69, 11 8,

Calamus tigrinui Knrz

(235) Calamus timorensis Becc

(236) tomentosus Becc.

487.

134

. S. 136

. 67,98,

338, S. 62.

VAB.

intermedius. 98, 340

(237)

kortlialsiaefolius.

tonkineri3is Becc.

(238)

(239)

traohyooleua Becc

travaneoricus Bedd.

98, 340

. 66, 90,

275, 8. 40.

. S. 108

. 67, 95,

310.

S. 6

208

141

8.74

94

104

104A

10, 10

12

224

S. 79

135,

S. 32

136

100

S. 60

121

Name. Paob. Plats.

Calamus triangularis Becc. .

trichrous Miq. ,

trinervis Hort. Rollins .

triqueter Becc.

(240) Calamus trispermus Becc.

Calamus turbinatus Kid ley

(241) Calamus Ulur Becc. .

510

510

610

610

. 68, 108,

412, S. 97.

S. iii

. S. 131

180

(2*2) unifarius H. Wendl. . 68, 114,

466, S. 113.

S. 76

206

Vab Pentong.

Calamus usitatus Blanco

Mart

115, 458

Anal. pi. \
9

207

VHal
Veitchii Linden

Verschaffeltii Hort

verticil/aris Griff.

verus 13lan<;o

Mart.

(243) Calamus vestitus Beer

(244) Vidalianus Becc. .

Calamus viminalis Bl.

610

212

610, S. 22.

510

510

510

603

460

. 66, 88,

256.

. 68, 115,

464, S. 114.

238

ft prostratus Bl. 498

vab. repens Bl. 603

vab. a Rein-

wardtii Mart.

— Keinw.

(245) Calamus vimioalis Willi.

fasciculatus.

236

266

. 66, 80,

202.

vab. 81,206,

S.21.

sub. vab. andamanicus. 81, 207

sub. vab. beng ilensis. 81, 206

Calamus viminalis Willd. Vau. 207

fasciculatus sub, vab. | cochin-

chiuensis.

vab. pinangianus

sub. 81, 207,

S.21,

(246) Calamus viridispinus Becc. . 68, 109,

418, 8. 102.

VA1U
sumatrauus.

(247)

(248)

—

«

viridissimua Becc. .

vitiensis Warb.

(249) Walkerii Hance

(250) Warburgi K. Schm.

(251) wari-wariensis Becc

Calamus Wightii Griff.

(252) Calamus Winklemnus Becc.

109, 420

S. 84

67, 99,

350.

66, 90,

273.

68, 105,

394.

8.71

314

8.103

88

211,

S. 64

67

68

184

8.47

143

98

170

8.38

8.58

«*

f
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(264)

(256)

(256)

Name. Pao E. Plate.

Calamus Zalacca Gaertn.

Poxb

(253) Calamus zebnnus Be c. 74

zeylanicus Becc

Zollingerii Becc.

zonatus Becc.

610

610

66, 84, 235

. 68, 103, 159, 160

379.

68, 104, Anal. PI. I,

387. S. 78. 166, 166.

. 65, 75, 34

173, S. 9.

C
Ceratolobns glauceseeiis Bl. 607

laevigatus Becc. 507, S. iii.

subangulatus Becc. . S. iii

D

Daemonorops adspersus iii.

Daemonorops angustifolius Mart,

Daemonorops barbatus Bl. •

863

5(6

253

Daemonorops Calapparius BL .606, 609.

- calicarpus Mart.

Daemonorops coch'eatus f . k U

Daemonorops crinitus Bl. •

depressiusculus

506

506

506,

508, S. v.

506

Becc.

Draco BL—— elong-itus BL
Daemonorops erinaceus Becc.

- fasciculatus Mart,

Daemonorops fissus BL •

Daemonorops fissus Bi.

Daemonorops Gaudichaudii Mart.

606

507

S. 79

450

507

371

607,

608, 610

507geniculates Mart.

gracilipes Becc. .506, 607.

607Daemonorops grandis Mart.

Daemonorops Guruha vae. Ha» 299

miltonianus Mart.

Mas- 269

tersianus Mart.

heteracanthus Bl. w

Daemonorops hygrophiius Mart.

Daemonorops hypoleucus Kurz

Daemonorops Hystrix Mart.

intermedins Mart

Daemonorops intumescens Becc.

345

607

207,

309.

507

607

298

Daemonorops Jenkinsianus Mart . 507, 608

Korthalsii BL

Kurzianus Becc

Daemonorops latispinus Miq.

Daemonorops leptopus Mart.

Lewisianus Mart.

longipes Mart.

— macropterus Becc.

— malaocensis Mart,

Daemonorops manillensis Mart.

507

607

607

608

608

508, 610, S.t

608

506

413

Namb. Page.

Daemonorops Margaritas Hance

Daemonorops margin atus HI.

Daemonorops melanochaeres Bl

Daemonorops melanolepis Mart.

Daemonorops micranthus Becc.

mirabiiis Mart.

monticolus Mart.

niger BL
oblon^us BL .

palembanicus BL
thus Miq.V

petiokris Mart.

Daemonorops platyacanthus Mart

platyspathus Mart.

Daemonorops propinquus Becc.

Daemonorops ramosisumus Mart.

Rheedei Mart.

Daemonorops Iviedelianus Becc

rub^r BL .

Daemonorops Rumphii Mart.

Daemonorops ruptilis Becc.

trichrons Miq.

verticillaris Mart.

Desmoncus americanus SteuL

608

326

503

314

508, S.v

608

508

508

460, BOS

6o9, S.v

509, S.v

609

304

60d

292

313

609

506, 509

400

509

610

510

606

E

Kremospatha cuspidata Mann $[ 606

WendL

Hookerii Mann # 507, S. iii

WendL

$ WendL

maorocarpa Mann 508

K.

Kata-tsjurtl Kheede

Korthalsia ecbinoiuetra Becc.

313

508

L.

Laccosperma opncuru Mann f 50b

WendL

\L

Myrialepis triangularis Beet

- triqueter Becc.

610

610

O

Oncoealamus Mannii H. Wendl. 608,
£1 • • •

b. 111.

P

444Palmijuncus albus Rum ph.

Palmijuncus equestris Bumpb. . 357, 358
Palmijuncus graminosus Bumph. 499

Bumph.
verus angustifolius 400

Bumph.
latifolius 460

viminalis Bumph. 203

Plate.
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Name,

Palmijuncus viminalis ex Bouro

prima species Eumph.

Plate

498

ambulans 503

Eumph,

Phoenicoscorpiurus s. Heliotro-

pium Palmites spinosum

Pluk.

Pigafetta

269

Becc.filaris

(C. Kunzeanus Becc.) •

Plectocomia elongata Bl •

Plectocomiopsis geruiniflorus Becc.

490,

S. in

608, S. y.

507

paradoxus

Wrayi

>»

»»

509
•

£:.lll

R

Rottang acidum Humph*
adscendens Baill

albu »»

aspernmus „

Assam Rumph.

Baill.

9*

99

barbattts

Blancoi

cossius

Caica

ciliaris

crinitus

equestris

graminosus „

heteroideas

latispinus

Linnaei

long ipes

*»

5*

*9

Jj

9*

•»

496

S. v

S. iv

S.iv

498

S.iv

S.iv

S.iv

357, S. iv.

S. iv, S. 55.

S. v

S.iv

• S. iv

S.iv

S iv

»a

S. iv, S. 40.

3. v

Page Name.

Botang Manan Baill

226

maximus

melanoma

micracanthus „

>«

— ornatus

— palembanicus

— periacanthus

petraeus

»»

99

f»

*9

99pisicarpus

rhomboidtus n
Royieanus

rudentum

scandens

j>

»

»f

»Scipionum

spectabilis „

Tsjavoni Eumph
Tttwi Eumph.

«;0/*ws Baill.

viminalis Baill.

T

Tsjeru tsjurel Eheede *

Z

Zalacca edulia 31.

Zalacca edulia Reiaw. •

Zalacca Wallichiana Mart. .

fZalacella Harmandi Jiece.

(Calamus Harmandi Pierre).

Page. Plate.

S.iv

S. v

S.iv

S. v

S.iv

S. v

S. v

S.iv

S.iv

S.iv

S.iv

S.iv

S. v

S.iv

S.iv

500

400

S.iv

S.iv

311

509

510

510

69, 120,

496,

S

229

l, in

B. S. Press -3010-1913—3513J -239—E. J. H.
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TO JLNT)

contained in XIIndex of names of species mentioned or described in and of phtes

The names of species described for the first time are in bold type. Doubtful, imperfectly known and

unrecognised species and synonyms and M nomina nuda" are in italic type. The numbers indicating pages

and phtes in the Appendix (Supplement) are preceded by the letter S. The numbers in brackets on the

left of each column of the Index are merely the serial numbers of the valid species in the Index itself.

(4)

(6)

(8)

Name. Page.

A
Acanthophoenix crinita Wendl. .

rubra Wendl,

Ancistrophyllum laeve Mann

Sf Wendl.

610

506

607

secundiflorum 607, 509

Mann Sf Wendl.

Arundo Indica versicolor flexilis

C. Bauh.

nucifera Jiotang dicta

269

2GB

Pluk.

Rotang dicta Pison.

Zeylanica

269

269

spinosissima J. Burm.

o

(1) Calamus acanthophyllus

Becc.

Calamus acanthopis Griff. .

(2) Calamus acanthospathus Griff. •

S. 1

Calamus accedens Miq,

606

66, 92,

283.

506

VAR.

Irevispatha H. Wendl.

(3) Calamus acidus Becc .

aouxninatus Becc.

adspersus BL

606

Of, 120,

496.

S.16

67, 100,

353,

S. 68.

tar. inter-

medins Teijsm. 353

VAR.

fructibus minoribus Teijsm

' Calamus africanus Linden.

(6) Calamus akimensis Becc.

Calamus Alberti Hort. Sand

(7) Calamus albus Peru. .

• - alconensis Becc

Calamus amarus Lour.

amboinensis Miq.

363

506

. 65, 74,

162.

506

. 68, 113,

444.

. S. 116

. 262, 497.

606

Calamus americanus Hort, ex

50i

Plate.

S. 1

1U5

S.9

145

25A

199

S. 6 j

(U)

(12)

(13)

(17)

(18)

(19)

(21)

(22)

V23)

*24)

^25)

^AME

Calamus amplectens Becc. .

— anceps Bl.

P Bl. .

(9) Calamus andamanicus Kurz

Calamus angustifolius Griff.

apicularis If iq

.

(10) Calamus aquatilis Ridley

arborescens Griff.

aruensis Becc

—Arugda Becc.

Calamus Ashyanus Dalliere

(14) Calamus asperrimus Bl.

Calamus asperrimus Zoll.

assamicus Linden— aureus Reinw.

(16) Calamus australis Mart.

Calamus australis F. v. Muell.

(16) Calamus axillaris Becc.

— bacularis Becc.

Page. Plate.

- Bnlansaeanus Becc.

— barbatus Zipp.

Calamus barbatus Bl.

(20) Calamus Barterii Becc.

henkulensis Becc

bicolor Becc.

Biancoi Kunth

Blumei Becc

bonianus Becc.

Calamui borneensis Becc

Miq

182

469

239

68, 101, 163, 164.

386.

606

S.iii

68, 1C5, -168,169,

393,

S. 79.

f4, 70,

131.

68, 115,

461.

S.90

506

68, 109,

422.

353

606

365

66, 84.

230

199

68, ]08,

414.

66, 92,

288, S. 46

S. 121

S.43,

S. 44.

7

209

S. 50

186

72

181

107

6ri, 87,

253.

496

66, 73,

54, S. 3.

8. 69

S. 126

66, 82,

216, 509, S. 26.

8.68,

S. 69,

87

2C

S. 30

S. 73

61

67, 98, 137, S.33

340,

S. 63.

S. 42 S. 22

226

182

/
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11 INDEX TO SPECIES AND PLATES

rUME. Page. Plate.

(26) Calamus Bousigonii Pierre

(J7)

(28)

. 67,99,

343.

brachystachys Becc. .69,118,

485.

. 66,91,

278.

216

139

222

Brandisii Becc. 102

Calamus brevifrons Mart. .

(29)
[

Calamus brevispadix Ridley 68, 109, 183, S.57

(C. bubuensis Pecc.) 417, S. i

S. 101.

Calamus bubuensis Becc. (C. 68, 109, 183, S.57

brevispadix Ridley).

^30) Calamus Burckianus Bete.

Calamus buroensis Mart.

.417, S. 1

S. 101.

. 6*, 72,

150.

. 203, 497

Cabrue De Wild. & S. iii

Dar.

(31) Calamus caesius BL

Calamus calapparius Mart,

calicarpus Griff.

calolepis Miq.

(32) Calamus cambojensis Becc.

Calamus Caroli Hort. Sand.

. 68, 1 10,

426, S. 105

506

506

469

8. 41

506

(34) cast Griff. .

Calamus castan ens Griff.

{33) Calamus caryotoides All. Cunn. 66, 80,

201.

. 64, 72,

1 45, S. 3

.

147

. 67, 100,

357.

. 67, 97,

327, S. 65.

. S.55

(35) Calamus Cawa BL

(36) ciliaris BL

Calamus ciliaris Ridley

cinnamomeus Hort. Lind.

ccchinchinensis Hort

506

503

Lind

cochleatus Miq,

collinus Griff

(37) Calamus concinnus Mart.

(38) conirostris Becc.

Calamus coronarius Mackay

(89) Calamus corrugatus Becc. .

Calamus crinitus Miq.

(40) Calamus Cumingianus Becc

Calamus Curag Blanco

Curtisii Ridley .

506

121

. 66, 81,

210,8.21.

. 69, 117

480, S. 121.

606

. 65, 78,

187, S. 18

506

. 67, 99,

248, S. 66.

498

cuspidatus Mann A

S.65

606

WendL

(41) Calamus Cuthbertsonii Becc

Calamus dealbatus Hort.

67, 101

369.

606

18

188A

189

8 21

66

16

129

60

220

Name. Page Plate.

(42) Calamus deerratus Mann & 65, 73, 19

WendI.

{Calamus Delessertianus Becc

=(C. tenuis Roxb.)

(43) Calamus delicatulus Thw.

(44) densiflorus Becc.

Calamus densus Williams

161,

S. 3.

. 66, 91,

276, S. 41.

. 66, 86,

246

. 67, 103,

376, S. 75.

• 506

101

82

157

depressiusculus T. & B.

(45) Calamus didymocarpus Warb

506

68, 116, Anal PI. 1,

(46) Diepenhorstii Miq.

467, S. 1J5

. 67,96,

322, S. 51.

213.

126

VAK.

exulans. S. 51.

VAE.

singaporenses.

Calamus diffusus Becc,

(47) Calamus digitatus Becc.

(48)

(49)

325, S. 51.

450

. 65,74,

166.

. 64, 72,

144,

dimorphacanthus Becc. 68, 117,

479, S. 117.

127

28,29

dilaceratns Becc. . 15

219

tab. montalbanicus. S. 117 S. 66

(60)

vab. zambalensis.

dioicus Lour

S. 118

65, 79,

196.

51

(51) discolor Mart. . 69, 120, 228, S.71

495, S. 124.

VAB

negrosensis.

(52) distichus Ridley

(53) Calamus divaricatus Becc.

Calamus docilis Becc.

(54) Calamus dongnaiensis Pierre .

43

142

(56) Doriaei Becc.

Calamus Draco Griff. ,

Draco Willd.

elegans ttecc. Mss

148

Wendl.
Hort, ex. H.

S. 125

8.96

S.10

195

64, 71,

1S3, 8.1.

68, 111

430

606

606

S.101,

8 . 102.

606

S. 72

S. 54.

S.4

8

191

-Ridley

(66) Calamus Elmerianus Becc.

Calamus elongatus Miq.

epetiolaris Mart,

(57) Calamus equestris Willd.

Calamus erusstris B\

8.102

8.69

607

498

67, 100,

358

8.37

117 Anal PI. I



INDEX TO SPECIES AND PLATES. ill

Name. Page. Plate.

(58) Calamus erectus Roxb. 64, 70,

121

TAB.

birmanicus 70, 123

VAB.

schizospathus

erectus Becc

70, 125

125

- VAB.
fi.

121

collina Becc.

- macrocarpus Becc. 121

(69) Calamus erioacanthus Becc

erilis Griff. .

(61)

68, 110,

424

67, 97,

3 20, S. 66

206

499, 607

66, 90,

274

65, 7a,

157

Calamus farinosus Hort. Lind. 507

Calamus extensus Mart.

Eoxb.

(60) Calamus Faberii Becc. .

falabensis Becc.

fasciculatus Eoxb

(62) Calamus Feanus Becc. .

Calamus Fernandezii

Wendl.

(63) Calamus ferrugineus Becc.

H.

206

66, 92,

286 S. 45

460

(64) fertilis Becc.

(66) filiformi s Becc.

(66) filipendulus Becc.

(67) filispadis Becc.

Calamusfissus Miq.

(68) Calamus flabellatus becc.

1

3

•_'

187

130

99

22

106

225

226

42

45

(69) Flagellum Griff.

69, 119,

488, S. ] 23

69, 119,

492

66, 78,

186

65, 78,

188, 8. 20

S.28

607

65, 76, 37

176

64,70, Anal. PL I,

S. 15

VAB

127

70, J 29

4,5,6

6

kariuensis.

(70) floribundus Griff.

vab. de

65, 79,

191, S. 20

79, 194

47

48

pauperatus.

(71) formosanus Becc.

(72)

(7a)

Foxworthyii Becc

Ganiblei Becc.

68, 106,

398

S. 81

67, 96,

316, S. 61

vab. sphaero- 96, 318

172,

172A

S. 45

. 123

carpus

Kame. Page. Plate

Calamus Gaudichaudii H.
Wendl.

gemimflows Griff.

geniculate Griff.

(74) Calamus Gibbsianus Becc.

607

(75) giganteus Becc.

Calamus glaucescens Bl.

D. Diet*
(76) Calamus Godefroyi Becc.

(77) gogolensis Becc.

C/8) gonospermus Becc.

Calamus gracilipes Miq.

(79) Calamus gracilis Roxb.

Calamus gracilis Blanco

Griff.

Eoxb. ?

Thw.

gracillimus Hort.

graminosus Bl.

grandiflorus Pa!is

de Beauv.

(80) Calamus grandifolius Becc.

Calamus grandis Griff.

- Hort.

,

- Kurz
(81) Calamus Griffithianus Mart. .

607

607

S. 68,

68, 112,

440, S. 73,

S. 109,

426

607

66, 89,

267, S. 40

. 66, f-9,

261

65, 78,

190

607

67, 96,

318

216

310

203

165

S. iii

499

607

S. 29

197

96

93

46

124

S. 63

Calamus jineensis Hort

(82) Calamus Guruba Ham.

s.w
£07

607 •

'

607

64, 72, Anal. P. 1,

147 17

507

66, 93, IU, 115

299,

S. 49.

Calamus Saenkeanus Mart.

Harmandi Pierre

212

69, 1 tO.

. 496, S. i,

S.iii

(83) Calamus Hartmannii Becc. . 69,120.

(Zalacella)
229

231

(84) Helferianus Kurz

Calamus Seliolropium Ham • •

(85) Calamus Henryanus Becc.

(86)

(87)

494

66, 87,

247

262

. 69,118,

486.

heteracanthus Zipp. . 67 9?

345.

. 66, 85,

238.

. 85, 240

83

223

140

beteroideus Bl.
77

depauperatus.

Vab.

- TAB

pallens.

. 85, 241 78

(88) Heudelotii Becc. . 65, 73,

155,

21

Ann. Rot. Bot. Gard. Calcutta Vol. XI.
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Name. Page.

(89) Calamus Hewittianus Becc.

Calamus hirsutus Miq.

(90) Calamus hiepiduius Becc.

(91) Hollrungii Beer.

Calamu* Hollrungii K. Sch

& L'iut.

(92) Calamus Hookerinnus Becc.

S. 45

607

VT, 97,

332.

68, 116,

462

269

(93)

Calamus Hookerianus Becc.

. Hooktrii Mann &

. 66, 8*.

226, S. 27.

8. 28

507

WendL
Calamus horrens Bl.

Calamus horrens ? Vidal

—— hohtilis Hort. Calc.

(94) Calamus Huegelianus Mart

Calamus humilis Boxb.

hygrophilus Griff.

. 66, 89,

2<56, S. 40.

461

131

. 67, tfo,

314, S. 60.

. 409,499

! 607

(95) Calamus hypertrichosus Becc. S. 17

(96) hypoleucus Kurz

(102)

66, 94,

307.

309

507

& 19

607

Calamus inflatut Warb.

(99) Calamus iusignis Griff.

Calamus hypoleucus Kurz

Hystrix Griff. .

(97) Calamus impar Becc.

Calamus Imptratr ice Marie Uori.

(98) Calamus inermis T. Anders 68, III, 436

476

67, 102,

364, 8. 73

607

. 65, 79,

194-

vab. docilis • 79, 195

330

S.47

. •$. 76,

Calamus intermedins Griff.

(100) Calamus interruptus Becc.

Calamus Jaboolum Bailey

(101) Calamus Jaherianus Becc

javensis 131

Plate.

Calamus javonsis var. acicularis 78,185

exilis 76, i78

intermedins 77, 185,

8.16.

peninsularis 76, 178

sub. vab. pinangianus 77, 182

purpurasceus 77, 181

vab. polyphyilus 77, 18+

77, 184,

S.16.

sublaevis

tenuissiraus 77, 183

tetrastichus 77, 182

S. 15

8CB. vab. raollispinus. S. 15

Calamus Jenkinsianus Griff. . 127, 5u7

S.24

131

210

70,

S. 14

95

122

S. 10

119

S. 11

195

152

49

S 25

177, S. 15.

41

38

40

40

39

38

S. 8

Name Page.

(103) Calamus Jenningsianus Becc.

(i 04) kandariensis Becc*

var.

8.91

67, 99,

351.

352

glabratns.

Calamus kentiaeformis Hort

(105) Calamus Kerrianus Becc.

(106)

(107)

keyensis Becc.

khasiaims Becc.

(108)

(109)

607

S. 40

• S .137

. 68, 111,

431.

. 65, 80,

197

Koordersianus Becc. S. bu

Kingianus Becc

Calamus Korthalsii Miq 607

Kunzeanus Becc. (Piga-69, 119,

49J S. ifetta vsp.j.

laevlgatus Mart.

laevis Mann & Weudl
— lanatus Hcrt.

„ Kidley

(110) Calamus latifoliu* Boxb,

607,

). in

5G7.

S.iii

S.47

. 68, 107,

40t>.

var. 107, 409

marmoratus.

Calamus latifolius Becc.

Kurz

436

401

50 i

507

Laucheanus Hort. Sand. 508

latisjjinus Hort.

T. & B.

(Ill) Calamus Lnunniii De Wild

,112) -

S. 5

Lauterbachii Becc. 69, 11 a,

491

(113)

(114)

50 I (115)

laxiflorus Becc.

laxissimus Ridley

Leprieurii Becc.

Calamus leptopui Griff.

(116) Calamus leptospadix Griff.

(117) leucotes Becc.

Calamus Iewisianus Griff.

Lindenii Bodigas

- litoralit Bl.

(118) Calamus Lobbianus Becc.

Calamus long
i
pes Griff

longipinna K. Schm.

S. 13

S. 82

. 65, 73,

158.

608

. 64,72,

142.

, . 66 96,

309.

508

495,

8. 124.

203

• 69, 118,

4*2, S. 121.

508

267
A. Laufc.

(119) Calamus longisetus Griff.

Calamus longisetus Thw.

(120) Calamus longispathus Ridley

(121)

<122)

. U 71,

134.

137

. 8. 134

. 6«, 86,

243, S. 33.

•VI acgregorii Becc. . 69, 119,

493.

luridus Becc.

PiATE

S. 51

144

S. 83

S. 80

192

53

8.34

226

176

177

8.2

227

S.7

S.17

23,24

14

120

221

9

S.78

80

230

»
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Xame. Pagb. Plate. Name. Page Plate.

Calamus macracanth us T. 405

Anders.

macrocarpus Griff.

Mann \

Ul
508

Wendl.

(123) Calamus macrochlamys Tiecc. - 60, 88,

259.

Calamus macropterus M*q. . 608

(124) Calamus macrosphaerion 68,11*,

Sere

(125) - Marian Miq.

Calamus manicatus T & H

448.

. 68,112,

438, S. 10».

608

(126) Calamus manillensig H. Wendl. 68, 108,

Calamus Man nit Wendl.

Afargaritae Hance

(127) Calamus mar«inatus Mart.

413, S. 98.

5o8

608

. 67, 97,

326, S. 52.

600

67, 101.

(C. penicillatus Rorb.) 363, S. 16, 8 73.

299

.68. 113,

449, 8. 109.

S. 110

Calamus maritimus HI.

Martianus Becc.

» Mastersianus Griff.

(128) Calamus mattanensis Becc.

vae. Sabut.

Calamus maximus Becc.

Blanco .

Keinw.

(129) Calamus m gaphylhis Becc. .

H90

870

508

S. 66

(130) uielanacanthns Ma>t. 67, 96,

321,8.61.

Calamus melanocarpus Kidley

melanochaetes Aliq. •

melanoh'f'is H. Wendl.

(131) Calamus melanoloma Mart.

482

608

314

(132) — melanorkynchus

68, 116,

468.

S. 30

Becc.

(133; Merrillii Becc. . C8, 106,

b90, S. 78,

rittianus.

vab. Mer- 8.78

2san^a

Calamus Mtrrittianus L'ecc

S. 79

S. 78

(134) Calamus Metzianus Svhlecht. . 66, 82,

221, S. 25.

Meyenianus iSchauer 66, 82,

216, S. 25.

Calamus micranthus bL

(136)

- Griff.

(136) Calamus mierocarpus Becc.

(137)

(138)

. 371, t00

60S

. 68, 117,

477, S. MM.

microsphaeiion Becc. 68, 114,

463, 8. 113.

Minahassae Warh. . 67, 100,

356, S. 68.

91,92

(139) Calamus mindorensis Becc.

Calamus mirabilis Mart,

- mishmeen&is Griff.

S. 82

608

i

(l40> Calamus niitii Becc.

(141) mrllis Blanco

19

ti. 68

. 66, 82,

212, S. 22.

vab. major *. S.23

'JO I

vae. palawanicus 8. 22

Calamus mollis Vidal

monoecus lloxb.

196

226,

8.66

mvnoicus Boxb.

munttmusT. Anders.

mi.iticolus Griff.

608

2i9

269

283

60s

(142) Calamus Moseleyanus Becc. . 68, 105,

396, S. 82

(143) AloszkowskianuB S. 139

128,

S.27

(144)

Beer.

— Aloti liaiiey 66. 84,

232.

161

(145)

202,

8. 61

S. 62

• mucronntus Becc . • 68, 109,

420, S. 102.

(146) Calamus Muellerii H. Wendl. . 66, 80,

199.

tab. macrospermus.

Cilamus multiflorus tuart.

(147) Calamus multinervis Bete

Calavius multiramea Bid ley

(148) Calamus muricatus Becc.

S. 35

125

200

191

8. H8

S. 49

65, 75,

172, S. 9.

(149) myriacanthus Becc. . 66, 87,

250, 8 38.

214

(150) myrianthus Bf-cc. . 66, 94,

306.

(151)

8.46

S. 36

61, 62

171

8.82

73

186

64, 65 v

8.49

33

85

118

S. 16

(162)

nambariensis Becc. 68,1'.!, 193,194

433.

. 68, 108, 182, S.66

(163)

167,

8.41

8.42

67

ueglectus Becc.

416, M. 100.

nematcspadix Becc. . 66, 83,

228, 8. 32.

Calamus Newmanmi Hort. Angl. 608

(154) Calamus nicobaricus Becc. . C6, 87,

249.

508

S.iii

71

84

Calamus Niculai Hurt. Holltns

——— niger J. Brauu A K.

63

218

Schum.

Willd.

(156) Calamus rtitidus Mart.

Calamus niiidus Hort. Linden

nutantiflorus Griff.

oblongus vab. yQ Bl.

2u4

147

XI art.

Beiaw. .

1

- obstruent F. v. Mueli

cchreatu* Miq. .

604

6*5, 94,

302.

508

60*

363,

460

353

608

280

608

116

t



Vi INDEX TO SPECIES AND PLATES.

Name Page.

(156) Calamus opacus Bl. . 66, 85,

242.

Calamus opacus Mann. & Wendl

(157) Calamus optimus Becc,

(158) ornatus Bl.

509

. 6», 110,

425, S 105.

. 67,102,

365.

vae. celebi. S. 74

CUE.

horri

dus.

java-

nicus

mitis .

philip-

pinensis

suma

tranus.

Calamus omatus Griff.

ovatus Eeinw

(169) Calamus ovoideus Thw.

102,

368, S. 73.

102,

367.

102,

370.

102,

370, S. 73.

102,

369.

368

366

. 68, 104,

382.

(160) Oxleyanus T. <& B. . 68, 113,

450, S. 112

TAB. 112

obovatus.

U61)

( 1 62)

oxycarpus Becc. S. 138

(163) • pachystemonus Thw.

Calamus jtallidus Bl. •

(166) Calamus palustris Griff.

pachystachys Warb. . 68, J 16,

465.

. 65, 74,

165.

166

S. 75

609

24]

. 68, 113,

447 S. 109.

509

. 68,106,

401, S 86.

Calamus pachystemonus Thw.

(164) Calamus palembanicus Becc

Calamus palembanicus Miq.

pallens Bl. . •

(165) Caiamus pallidulus Becc. .

vae. am-

plissimus

co-

chincliinensis.

ma-

laccensis.

Calamus pant culatus Eoxb

(167) Calamus papuanus Becc. ,

Calamus paradoxus Eurz .

parvifolius Roxb.

• Vidal.

(168) Calamus paspalanthus Becc.

107,

404.

107,

405.

107,

405, S 86.

509

. 65, 78,

J 88.

509

509

216

. 66, 93.

692, S. 48.

Plate.

79

188

154

153

164

2U3

S. 631

S. 81

212

27

S. 41)

200

173

174

176

44

Name Page.

Calamus paspalanthus Becc

vae. pterospermus.

Calamus patanensis Hort.

penangensis Ridley •

penicillatus Ridley

S. 48

509

S.73

S. 15

( 169) f Calamus penicillatus Roxb. 67,101,

* (C. Martianus Becc.) 363, 500,

S. i, S. 15, S.73.

Calamus penicillatus Mart.

(170) Calamus perakensis Becc.

Calamus periacanthus Miq.

(171) Calamus Perottetii Becc. .

Calamus petiolaris Griff.

petraeus Lour. .

philippensis Linden

(172) Calamus pilosellus Becc. .

073) pilosissimus Becc.

363

. 66, 93,

290, S. 47.

509

. 65, 74,

160.

609

6U1

5C9

. 67, 97,

333,

S, 56.

S. 35

(174) pisicarpus Bl. 68, 115,

460.

112

peninsula ris.

vab. f 93,

t s

93,298, 111,111

S. 48.

(176) platyacanthus Warb. 68, 112,

Calamus platyacanthus Kunth

(176) Calamus platyspathus Mart.

(177) plicatus Bl.

Calamus plumosus-

Houtte

(178) Calamus poensis Becc.

(179)

(180;

Van

442.

609

66, 94,

304.

67, 100,

355.

609

S. 44

pogonaoanthus Becc. S. 106

?cc. 68, 111,

430.

. 127,501.

esmus

Calamus polyqamus Roxb.

(181) Calamus polystachys Becc. 68,104,

383, S. 77.

(182)

(183)

Calamus

Mart.

pseudo-mollis Becc. S. 23

pseudo-rivalis Becc 66, 83,

222, S. 25.

206pseudo-JRotang

(184) Calamus pseudo-tenuis Becc

(185) pseudo-Ulur

66, 83,

223, S. 27.

S. 133.

Becc.

086) pulaiensis Becc

Calamus pulcher Miq.

(Ib7) Calamus pygmaeus Becc

Calamus quinqueuervius

Roxb.

S. 34

602

66, 87,

252, S. 39.

602

PlATB,

S. 26

161

108

25

132

S. 19,

8.20.

198

117

146

S. 23

S. 59

191A.

162

S. 13

68

69

S.77

S. 18

86



INDEX TO SPECIES AND PLATES. vn

Name. Pagb.

(188) Calamus radiatus Thic.

(189)

65, 76,

168.

radicalis E. WendL 66, 84,

& Drude

(190) Calamus radulosus Becc.

(191)

234.

• 65, 76,

174, 8. 10.

ralumensis Warb. . 66, 88,

(192)

257, S. 39.

ramosissimus Griff,

(193) ramulosus Becc*

Calamus reflexus Lindl.

refractus Linden

regis Linden

regis Dania? Kam-
phoev.

(194) Calamus Eeinwardtii Mart:
,

292, 8. 48.

• 68,114,

454.

609

509

609

509

Calamus Eeinwardtii LI. ?

Mart. vab.

yQ amplus Mar

66, 8fc,

236.

236

236

t

Eeinwardtii Mart. 239

VAE.

Becc.

heteroideus

Eeinwardtii

TAB.

Mart.

pallens

241

Becc.

• Eeinwardtii Mart.

vab. a, pauditorus

Mart.

Eeinwardtii

236

Mart. 236

vab. yS ruptilis Bl.

(195) Calamus retrophyllus Becc. . S. 123

(196)

(197)

Keyesianus Becc.

Eheedei Griff. .

S 86

. 67, 95,

313, S. 50.

(198) rhomboideus Bl.

Plate.

30

33

89,90

66, 93, 109, 110

205

76

S. 70

S.48

226

67, 98, 134, S. 31

336, S. 61.

uberrimus

TAB.

. 98.338

Calamus rhomhoidetts taR. fi ,

segmentis rigidioribus Bl.

Calamus rhomboideus Miq.

340

340

Ridley . S. 62

(199) Calamus rbytidomus Becc. S. 7

(200) Bidleyanus Becc. . 67, 103,

378, S. 77

609

S.3

158

Calamus Riedelianus Miq

(201) Calamus rivalis Thic.

Calamus robustus Hort. .

Rotang Gaertn.

(202) Calamus Botang Linn.

Calamus Rotang Linn.

. 66, 82,

218

S. iii

609

. 66, 99,

269, S. 40.

. 400,509

65,66

97

Name. Pagb. PlATB.

Calamus Rotang tab. E. Linn.

E Line.

Roxburghii Griff.

Royleanus Griff.

ruber Beinw.

(203) Calamus rudentum Lour.

(204) Calamus rugosus Becc.

(205)

203

358

269

262

509

. 64, 71,

139.

221

236

444

379

. 65, 76,

175, S. 10.

Bumpbii Bl. . . 63, 106,

13

Calamus rudentum Mart.

emw.K

Boxb.

Thw.

.

36

Calamus Rungdung Mackoy
ruptilis H. Wendl.

(206) Calamus ruvidus Beer.

* Calamus ruvidus Becc.

(207) Calamus sabensis Becc.

Calamus Salacca Willd. .

(208) Calamus snlicifolius Becc.

400.

609

60y

• 65. 75,

169, S. 7.

S. 7

. 66, 86,

245.

509

. 66, 91,

279, S. 41.

31

81

103

VAB.

leiophyllus . # ,

(209^ Calamus Samiail Becc. .

(210) - sarawakensis Becc.

(211) scabridulus Becc.

(212)

(213)

scabrifolius Becc.

, 91,281

S. 92

. 67, 97,

335.

. 65, 75,

171a S. 9.

S. 56

S. 62

133

32

S. 28

ecbistoacanthus Bl. . 65, 80, 52, S. 12

196, S. 20.

Catawus schizospathus Griff. . 125

Schlechterianus S. 119(214) Calamus

Becc.

(216) Calamus Scbweinfurthii Becc 65,74,

162, S 4.

2

S. 67

26

(216) Calamus Scipionum Lour . 67, 102, Anal. pi. 1,

371, S. 74. 155, 156

Calamus Scipionum Lam. .

(217) Calamus scutell Becc.

Calamus secundifiorus Pal. de

BeauT.

269

S. 74

509

S.39

(218) Calamus Semoi Becc.

Schweinf. 162

. S. 129

(219) serrulatus Becc.

(220) siamensis Becc. .

(221)

. 66, 84,

235.

. 66, 81,

208.

simplex Bscc. . . 68, 110

428.

Calamus singaporensis Becc. . S. 61

S. 75

76

5

190

(222) Calamus siphonospathus Mart. 68, 116, 216, 216

471, S. 116.

tab. batanensis. S. 115
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Namk Page. Plate, I Name, Page. Plate.

Calamus siphonospathus Mart.

vab. farinosus • •

Calamus siphouospathu.3 Mart.

vab. oligolepis major. •

Calamus siphonospathus Mart.

vab. ol'golepis minor.

Calamus siphonospathus Mart.

474

. J 17, 475

. 117,476 217

vab. poljlepis. . 117,477

Calamus siphonospathus Mart.

vab sublevis.

(223) Calamus spathulatus Becc.

. 117,474

. 67, 101, 149

3<i0.

VAB.

robustus 101, 362, 15

(224) Calamus spectabilis Bl.

sumatranus

a qrq

. 67, 98,

842.

TAB. »

. 93, 3*3

(225) Calamus sphaeruliferua Becc. , S. 11

138

S. 5

(226) spinifolius Becc. . 68, lu7, 178, 178

410, S. 95.

(227) spinulinervis Becc. .

Calamus stolonifervus T. & >.

strictus Miq.

subangulatus Miq.

S. 12

609

510

S. iii

(228) Calamus subinerrnis H. Wendl. 68, 115,

Calamus iubspathulatus Kidley .

(229) Calamus symphysipus Mart.

(230)

(231)

Tapa Becc.

tenuis Boxb.

Calamus tenuis Thw.

459.

S. 73

. 67, 99,

346, S. 61.

, S. 128

. 65, 89,

262, S. i,

S. 40.

223

(232) Calamus tetradactylus Hance . 66, 92,

281

182Calamus tetrastichus HI.

(233) Calamus Thwaitesii Becc, .

canaranus.

(234) tbysanolepis Hance

Calamus tigrinux Kurz

(235) Calamus timorensis Becc

(236) tomentosus Becc.

. . 64, 71,

137.

vab. 71, 138,

S. 3.

. 69, 118,

487.

134

. S. 136

. 67, f.8,

338, S. 62.

VAB.

intermedins. 98, 340

(287)

kortualsiaefolius.

tonkinensis Becc.

i8, 340

. 66, 90,

275, S. 40.

(238>

(239)

trachycoleus Becc. . S. JOrf

travancoricus Bedd. 67, 95,

310.

S. 6

208

141

S. 74

94

104

104A

10, 10

12

224

S. 79

135,

S. 32

136

100

8.60

121

Calamus triangularis Becc.

trichrout Miq.

trinervis Hort. Eollins

triqueter Becc.

(240) Calamus trispermus Beer.

Calamus turbinatus Kidley .

241) Calamus Ulur Becc. .

(242)

510

. 510

610

510

. 68, 108,

412, S. 97.

. S. iii

. S. 131

180

unifarius H. Wendl• • 68, 114,

455, 8. 113.

S. 76

306

vab Pentong.

Calamus usitatus Blanco

Mart.

Vidal

115,458

Anal. pi. 1

207

Veitckii Linden

Verschaffeltii Hort

verticil!aris Griff.

verus Blanco

Mart.

(243) Calamus vestitus Becc.

(244) Vidalianus Becc

Calamus viminalis Bl.

510

212

510, S. 22.

510

510

510

603

460

. 66, 88,

256.

. 68, 115,

464, S. 114.

238

j3 prostratus Bl. 498

var. repent Bl. 603

vab. a Mein-

wardtii Mart.

Keinw.

(84*) Calamus viminalis Willd

fasciculatus.

236

266

. 66, 80,

202.

vab. 81,206,

8.21.

sub. var. andamanicus. 81, 207

sub. vab. bengalensis.

Calamus vimin*lis Willd.

81, 206

VA2. 207
fasciculatus sub. var.[ cochin-

* •

ciiinensis.

vab. pinangianus.

(246) Calamus viridispinus Becc.

- sub. 81, 2('7,

S. 21.

. 68, 109,

418, S. 102.

sumatranus. /
VAB«

(247)

(248)

viridissimua Becc.

vitiensis Warb.

(248) Walkerii Hance

(250) YVarburgi K. Schm

i

(251) wari-wariensia Beec.

Calamus Wightii Griff.

(262) Calamus Winklenanus Becc.

109, 420

8.84

67, 99,

350.

66, 90,

273.

68, 105,

394.

S. 71

314

^S. 103

88

211,

S. 64

67

58

184

8.47

143

98

170

S. 38

S. 58
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I

Namb. Page. Platb.

Calamus Zalaeca Gaertn. .

Eoxb

(253) Calamus zebrinus Berc.

610

610

66, 84, 235 74

(254) zeylanieus Becc,

(256) Zollingerii Becc.

. 68, 103, 159, 160

379.

68, 104, Aual. PI. 1,

(256) zonatus Becc.

387, S. 78.

. 65, 75,

173, S. 9.

!66, 166.

31

Ceratolobus glaucescens Bl. 507

laevigatas Becc. 607, S. iii,

subangulatus Becc. . S. iiin

D

Daemonorops adspersus BL

Daemonorops angustifolius Mart.

Daemonorops barbatus Bl. •

363

606

253

Daemonorops Calapparius BL .60S, 609.

calicarpus Mart.

Daemonorops cochleatus T. 4 B
Daemonorops crinitus BL

depressiusculus

506

506

506,

508, S. v.

606

Becc.

' Draco BL
——— elongatus BL
Daemonorops erinaceus Becc.

fasciculatus Mart.

Daemonorops fisaus BL
Daemonorops fissus Bl.

Daemonorops Gaudichaudii Mart.

606

607

S. 79

450

607

371

607,

608, 610

607geniculatus Mart.

gracilipes Becc. .606, 607.

607Daemonorops grandis Marl.

Daemonorops Guruba vab. Ha* 299

miltonianus Mart.

Mas*
fersianus Mart.

299

— heteracanthus Bl.

Daemonorops hygrophilos Mart

Daemonorops hypoleucus Kurz

Daemonorops Hystrix Mart.

iDtermedius Mart

Daemonorops intumescens Becc.

345

607

307,

309.

607

507

298

Daemonorops Jenkinsianus Mart . 507, 608

Korthalsii BL
Eurzianus Becc

Daemonorops latispinus Miq.

Daemonorops leptopus Mart.

- Lewisianus Mart

longipes Mart.

macropterus Becc,

malaccensis Mart
Daemonorops manillensis Mart.

607

607

507

508

508

508, 610, S.v

608

£06

413

Name.

Daemonorops Margarita Hance
Daemonorops marginatus Bl.

Daemonorops melanochaetes Bl
Daemonorops melanolepis Mart.

Daemonorops micranthus Becc.

mirabilis Mart.

monticolus Mart.

Page.

niger BL
oblongus BL .

palembanicus BL
periacanthus Miq.

petiolaris Mart.

Daemonorops platyacanthus Mart

platyspathut Mart.

Daemonorops propinquus Becc.

Daemonorops ramosissimus Mart.

Rheedei Mart.

Daemonorops Kiedelianus Becc.

ruber Bl. .

Daemonorops Rumphii Mart.

Daemonorops ruptilis Becc.

trichroua Miq.

verticilleris Mart.

Desmoncus americanus Steuf.

608

326

608

314

608, S.v

608

508

508

460, 508

609, S.v

609, S.v

509

304

60o

292

313

509

606, 509

400

609

610

610

606

E

Eremospatha cuspidata Mann Sf 106

Wendl.

Hookerii Mann $ 507, S. iii

Wendl.

$ Wendl

macrocarpa Mann 508

K.

Kata-tsjuril Rheede .

Korthalsia echinoraetra Becc.

313

608

L.

Laccosperma opacum Mann if 609

Wendl.

M
Myrialepis triangularis Becc,

triqueter Becc.

610

610

O

Oncocalamus Mannii if, Wendl. 508,

S. iii.

P

Palvijuncms albvs Rumph. 444

Palmijuncus equestris Rumpb. . ?57, 858
Palmijuncus graminosus Bur:ph.

Eumph.
verus angustifolius

499

400

Eumph.
latifolius 460

viminalis Eumph. 80*

Platb.

Ann. Boy. Bot. Gard. Calcutta Vol. XL



I5DFX TO 81'ECIKS AM' PLAIK8.

PiilmijwntuM rimimalU ex Bomro

prima rpttiet Komph

Pa0I« Pun.
408

ambulant SOS

Rompb.

urut 1Pka>mi'*o$eorpt

Palmitesmm

Pink.

CPigifVtta

tpinotum

M

filtril I"r. 490,

(C h ?#*»*' Berc.)

Vie* tocomia eloogata ///

Plectoromtoptifgtttiniflomi /fcf*

e iu

Wraji

• •

b08, 8. »

607

609

Ill

U

It >ttanff ar t turn Humph-

1aiBc* Baill.

a/A «i

a$perrtm a
in im

barbatu*

Fllancoi

ca>*i*t

Cawi

cilia ris

crin\tut

equeitris

gramitntm

keisroidta*

latiapimuM

Limnari

lomgipe*

Ramph
Baill.

»•

»•

9*

>

••

••

-

»»

4W
B.t

8. IT

8. ir

496

8. IT

S. ir

167, 8. ir.

iv, 8 56.

8. T

8, IT

S. ir

8, ir

8 ir

ir. S. 40.

NaXB.

Rotang Manan Baill

irnui

mrlanona

- m irraeant h us

- omatut

- palembanirui

- periacantkut

»»

• •

ft

M

SS0 Piraeus
• •

#»

t»

• •/ f/f trpug

rhomboidfut

h'oyfeanut

ru i ntum

se&mdems

Scijionum

ip'rtabiliM

Tsjavoni Rum ph.

Turn Humph.

virus Baill.

riminalis Baill.

»t

»

'•

i

Itjeru ttjurel Khcede

Z

Zalacoa edulin Jil.

Zalarra edulit Knnw.

Zalacc* Wnllichiana M.trt.

f Zalac«lla Uarruandi Btee.

j
(CaUmut Hi ndi Pierre)

Pioe

8. ir

8. T

8. i

8. T

6. iT

8. T

8.

8. ir

8. ir

B.iT

8. IT

8. iT

8. T

8 iv

8. ir

600

400

8. «T

8. iT

311

609

610

510

69. l*>.

496

8. i, iii

Plats.

.29
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